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ISprague began shipping coal to New England more than 100 
years ago. And we continued until after World War II, when we be­
gan to import oil instead. But we kept our coal-handling facilities 
intact to handle other types of dry bulk commodities.
That turned out to be the right decision. Because today, once 
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industries. From Middle Atlantic and Southern mines via coastal 
shipping. Direct to our three strategically located coal-handling 
terminals: Searsport, Me., Portsmouth, N.H., and Providence, R.l.
So if you’re ready to convert to coal, we’re the people to 
call. Just telephone our Coal Division Manager Ralph Seretto.
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125 High Street, Boston, MA 02110 Tel. (617)542-7807 
Fuels and Raw Materials f o r I n d u s t r y
TERMINALS: Brewer, Maine 04412 (207)989-7161 • Bucksport, Maine 04416 (207)469-3404 
Newington, N.H. 03801 (603)431-5131 • Portsmouth, N.H. 03801 (603)436-4120 
Providence. R.l. 20903 (401)421-8500 • Searsport, Maine 04974 (207)548-2531
C. H. SPRAGUE & SON AFFILIATES: Atlantic Terminal Corporation • Lord and Keenan 
Petroleum Heat and Power Company of Rhode Island • Sprague Steamship Agency 
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ON TAP • ON TAP • ON TAP • ON TAP
Alumni Say: 
Give Us Back 
Our Good Name!
Lester J. Nadeau, Executive Director 
General A lumni Association
In my mind this would be an auspicious time to 
promote a change of the name now used for 
Orono. My degree shows the name “University 
of MAINE” without the “at Orono.” For some 
100 years this was the name and it should be 
restored. Many other states have a state-wide 
university system.
Connecticutt still names the original land 
grant college at Storrs, the University of Con­
necticut. West Vrginia calls the original land 
grant college at Morgantown, the University of 
West Virginia. New Hampshire still calls the 
campus at Durham, the University of New 
Hampshire, while Plymouth State is at 
Plymouth. In general, this seems to be the pat­
tern.
It is my opinion that any campus fully 
qualified to be known as a University, such as 
the University of Southern Maine, should be 
given the designation “University,” while the 
other schools in the system should be given the 
name “location name” State. For instance, Fort 
Kent, with some 500-600 students, could be 
named Fort Kent State.
Roger Castle ’21 
University of Maine
John F. Wilson, President
General Alumni Association
I am writing in reference to the decision of the 
University of Maine Board of Trustees to 
change the name of the University of Maine at 
Portland-Gorham to the University of Southern 
Maine.
The May decision is an admirable one since it 
gives this fine institution a credible title, as op­
posed to the dubious acronym of PoGo U, which 
it has lived with these last few years.
In light of this change, I would like to see the 
Orono campus return to its original name of the 
University of Maine. With a new title of 
U.S.M., the confusion between the Orono and 
Portland campuses will disappear.
Jeffry W. Raynes ’76
At its Reunion class meeting, the Class of 
1943 voted to ask the Association to ex­
plore the question of changing the name 
of the Orono campus to “University of 
Maine.”
i
New Dean of Education
Dr. Robert A. Cobb of Orono has been 
appointed dean of the College of Education. 
He has been serving as active dean of the 
college since last October when he 
succeeded Dr. James Muro. Cobb was 
recommended for the UMO post after a 
nationwide search that produced 78 
candidates.
A graduate summa cum. laude from 
Springfield College in 1964 where he 
majored in Physical Education, Cobb 
received his Master of Science degree and 
doctorate from Springfield and has taken 
additional courses at the University of 
Massachusetts, University of Connecticut, 
University of Hartford and UMO. He came 
to Maine in 1969 as an assistant professor of 
physical education and education and from
1972 to 1977 was an associate professor of 
physical education and education and 
coordinator of the Division of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation.
A native of Augusta, Cobb developed the 
Elementary Physical Education Internship 
Program for Maine, the first of its kind in 
the country and it has served as a model for 
similar projects in other states. The 
program has placed more than 70 graduate 
students in Maine’s elementary schools 
during the past six years and has generated 
more than $280,000 for student stipends 
and tuitions and resulted in the creation of 
some 50 full-time teaching positions in 
participating school districts.
In 1973 he was named one of the 
Outstanding Young Men of America on the 
basis of professional accomplishments, 
community involvement, human relations, 
leadership and character. He is the 
co-author of a book published in 1972 
entitled “Contemporary Philosophies of 
Physical Education.”
1
ML Retiring Faculty Members
Eight faculty and professional staff 
members retired this summer after 
providing a total of 184 years of service to 
UMO. Leading the way in length of service 
was Harold M. Woodbury ’37, professor 
and head of the division of men’s physical 
education, who has served 41 years at UMO.
Others retiring were A. Stanley Getchell 
’38, associate professor of biochemistry, 37 
years; David C. O’Meara, associate 
professor of animal and veterinary sciences, 
24 years; Mary Gross, assistant professor of 
Spanish, 19 years; Earl Eastwood, mailroom 
supervisor at public information and central 
services, 18 years and Dr. Francis H. Bird, 
professor of poultry sciences, 17 years. Also, 
Roscoe Clifford, superintendent of grounds 
and services, physical plant, 14 years and Dr. 
Walter Schneider, associate professor of 
mechanical engineering 14 years.
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it
From the University of Maine at Orono Stein Collection, Stein #158. 
Presented by Mr. and Mrs. Max Mayer, 60 Donna Rd., Framing­
ham, MA. Crystal glass stein with interesting pewter cover, is very 
old and was in daily use by Mrs. Mayer’s grandparent. Inscription on 
cover reads: Schwabenbrau, R. Leicht, Vaihingen, indicating own­
ership by Herr Leicht.
I
J 1 Dr. Wood Selected by1 National Institutes
Dr. Bonnie Wood ’57, assistant professor 
of zoology and a member of the medical 
technology program faculty, has been 
elected to participate in a National Institutes 
of Health program to promote participation 
of women and ethnic minorities in NIH 
supported research. She will spend six 
months beginning February 1, 1979 
i"** . V
working with NIH staff members and other 
federal agencies in a rotating program 
especially tailored for each associate. When 
she returns to UMO, Prof. Wood will be a 
resource for both faculty and students on 
NIH funded-research programs, the 
criteria for funding proposals and the 
decision making processes.
A graduate of UMO, Dr. Wood has been a 
member of the zoology faculty since 1974. 
She earned a Master of Science Degree in 
Science Education at the University of 
Pennsylvania and a Master’s and a Doctorate 
in Zoology at UMO.
IScholarship Fund 
in Tribute 
to Soderberg
Frederick A. Soderberg, a prime mover in 
the establishment of the University of Maine 
Pulp and Paper Foundation, has been 
honored by the creation of the Frederick A. 
Soderberg Scholarship Fund which has 
been established by his wife Elizabeth F. 
Soderberg as an enduring tribute to her 
husband. The named Scholarship is the 51st 
to be established with the Foundation to 
assist U niversity of Maine at Orono students 
to pursue careers in the pulp and paper and 
allied industries.
He began his professional career with 
International Paper Company and later 
joined General Dystuff Corporation, rising 
to manager of its Industrial Division. In 
1953 he was appointed vice president of 
F.C. Huyck and Sons where he retired as 
vice president of market development 
service in 1967.
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ALUMNUS EDITORIAL
Fundraising Guidelines 
by ARTHUR NICHOLSON III ’67 
First Vice President, GAA
HOMECOMING
’78
October 6-7
featuring
“A Salute 
to 
Canada”
Last fall Presidents Howard R. Neville and 
John F. Wilson of the General Alumni As­
sociation, asked me to chair a select com­
mittee to develop guidelines for coordina­
tion of fund raising at UMO. With the aid 
of a committee which included represen­
tatives of the alumni, the faculty, UMO 
administration and representatives of the 
GAA, I undertook this task willingly. To­
gether with many other alumni concerned 
for the welfare of our University, I have 
been seeking for guidelines in giving to 
UMO, especially in the matter of deter­
mining the channels for giving,for myself, 
and for other alumni who ask about this 
matter.
Our committee has met in long and 
serious sessions during this past year. 
Those on the committee who represent 
different facets of the University’s pro­
gram have vigorously expounded their 
convictions in our meetings. As the work 
of the committee progressed, it was re­
viewed after each meeting by Presidents 
Neville and Wilson, the staffs of the De­
velopment Office and the GAA.
At the meeting of the GAA Executive 
Committee on April 29, (and again at the 
meeting of the full GAA Council on June 
9) a revised statement of the recommenda­
tions of the committee was approved.
The revised statement of the 
committee’s recommendations has been 
approved by Presidents Neville and Wil­
son and by the Council of the GAA. It 
makes clear at the outset that development 
and coordination of an annual fund rais­
ing schedule for all fund raising activities 
rests with the President of the University 
at Orono. This enables him to bring to 
bear on these activities all his long-range 
considerations for major capital develop­
ment campaigns and their meshing in with 
the annual and on-going efforts of the 
Development Office and the GAA. It ena­
bles the President to determine the scope 
and timing of major efforts such as the 
Second Century Fund and his recently 
announced Founders Endowment cam­
paign, a $25 million effort to enrich the 
school’s academic program.
Beyond this, the committee recommen­
dations make clear the areas of responsi­
bility for annual appeals to the alumni at 
large, to friends, major contributors, and 
in the vital area of bequests to UMO. It 
also resolves the important question of 
centralization of recordkeeping of gifts, 
now made possible through use of the 
University’s electronic data processing 
facilities. *
Our committee foresees for all gifts to 
UMO a central receipting and record­
keeping program to be maintained by the 
GAA as a service for use by the President, 
the Development Office, and the GAA. It 
calls for the solicitation of all alumni in an 
annual alumni fund drive for which the 
GAA will be responsible. The Association 
is encouraged by the committee’s report to 
develop a thorough student giving project 
for the purpose of securing initial alumni 
gifts and for educating students in regard 
to their responsibilities for financial sup­
port of UMO.
Also, the GAA is encouraged to 
broaden the base of personal solicitation 
to the Annual Alumni Fund through the 
establishment of a thorough class agent or 
other system of personal calls.
The solicitation of all funds from non­
alumni, friends and business and industry 
is to be the responsibility of the University 
in a program conducted by the Develop­
ment Office. This University office will 
have the prerogative of selecting out of 
alumni mail and telephone appeals the 
names of those individual alumni who are 
to be requested by the University to make 
major gifts over and above the level of the 
annual appeal in any given year.
Solicitation for the support of Athletic 
Scholarships is to remain a University 
function under the direction of the De­
velopment Office.
It is expected that the work of this com­
mittee will clarify for alumni the channels 
of giving to the University of Maine at 
Orono. I hope and believe that the work of 
the Presidents’ committee will provide^ 
clarification of long-standing issues and 
that we can look forward with confidence 
to a comprehensive giving and record­
keeping program that will serve our givers 
and will return greater benefits to the 
University of Maine.
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The
Pastry
by Melvin Gershman
“The forces at work today 
have undermined much of 
the structure that gave order 
to our lives and defined for 
us the boundaries of 
reality. ...”
I feel, on this occasion, somewhat like 
Zsa Zsa Gabor’s eighth husband, in that I 
know what’s expected of me, but, how do I 
make it interesting? The period of history 
that we are now passing through is, to say 
the least, interesting. Of course it’s more 
than just that. However, it is worthy of 
comment, and I’ve elected this evening to 
pursue this theme. Now that I’ve reached 
the age where every morning I risk impal­
ing myself while combing, I feel obliged to 
share some of the impressions I’ve formed 
of the human condition with the younger 
generation — those under fifty.
Two-thirds of mankind goes to bed 
hungry. About 20,000 people die of star­
vation daily. In contrast, in this quadrant 
of the world, dieting appears to be a popu­
lar pastime activity. For some, it might be 
something to do while contemplating a 
purchase from Neiman-Marcus — “his 
and hers” matching submarines, “his and 
hers” Piper-cubs, mummy cases, or a pair 
of certified 100% beef buffalo calves. 
Many Americans can actually afford this 
frivolity. For the less fortunate, there are 
Sears, Value House, Woolco and a wide 
selection of color T. V.’s, hi-fi components, 
CB’s, cameras, skis, humidifiers, 
dehumidifiers, air conditioners, mic­
rowave ovens, garbage compactors, and so 
on.
We are, in many ways, very fortunate. 
By and large, we are well-fed, educated, 
sophisticated, medicated, we have credit 
cards, radial tires, and, we look forward to 
the future, and all that’s promised by sci­
ence and an advanced technology.
We live in a complex, fast-moving soci­
ety. If, indeed, I had any doubts regarding 
our complexity I was provided with a cre­
dulous affirmation by an advertisement 
that appeared in a small college student 
newspaper. It read: “Wanted: Student to 
work on nuclear-fissionable isotope 
molecular reactive counters, and three- 
phase cyclotronic uranium photosyn­
thesizers. No experience necessary.” I 
In an address before the 1978 annual scholar­
ship recognition dinner of the College of Life 
Sciences and Agriculture, Professor Melvin 
Gershman again showed the qualities which 
brought him the recognition by students as an 
outstanding teacher at UMO. In 1977 he was 
given the Maine Distinguished Professor 
Award, which carries with it a $1,500 gift 
funded by the UMO alumni through the Gen­
eral Alumni Association.
Professor Gershman, a native New Englan­
der, is a Microbiologist, and a graduate of 
Ohio State University and the University of 
Massachusetts. Before coming to the Univer­
sity of Maine in 1958, he taught Bacteriology 
and Public Health at Smith College. At the 
University of Maine at Orono where he holds 
the rank of Full Professor, Gershman teaches 
courses in Microbiology, the Environment, 
and Honors. He is currently the Chairman of 
the Freshman Honors Program.
During a sabbatical leave in 1968, he studied 
at the Pasteur Institute in Paris, the Serums 
Institute in Copenhagen, the Central Public 
Health Laboratory in London, and the Na­
tional Institute of Public Health in Utrecht. 
Professor Gershman has published his re­
search in a number of journals including the 
Journal of Clinical Microbiology, Journal of 
Applied and Environmental Microbiology 
and Journal of Bacteriology.
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haven’t the vaguest idea of what that stu­
dent will be required to do. Nevertheless, 
this job description does reflect the tempo 
of our times.
A Cornucopia of Marvels
In recent years chemists have synth­
esized what we recognize as metals. They 
have developed food additives that are 
safe because they never enter the body 
proper as they travel through the digestive 
tract. Microbiologists created a vaccine 
against pneumonia, along with some very 
impressive anti-viral drugs. Physicians, 
working with the World Health Organiza­
tion, announced the global eradication of 
virulent small pox. Molecular biologists 
transplanted genes from one organism to 
another, and physicists, who first? 
threatened us with annihilation, and then 
gave us pions, kaons, J-particles, quarks, 
flavor and color, have now developed 
“charm.” They may even be on the 
threshold of devising a palatable introduc­
tory course for non-majors.
Of course, we are not all equally be­
guiled by our scientific achievements. 
Many are even upset by the anticipated 
move to the metric system. Indeed, one 
outraged acquaintance of mine registered 
his displeasure with the proclamation that, 
“If the good Lord had intended human 
beings to go metric there would have been 
ten apostles.”
We have been to the moon now on sev­
eral occasions and we’ve given the elusive 
Martians advance notice of our intentions. 
Here on earth, work continues on a cor­
nucopia of marvels. In a February edition 
of the Bangor Daily News an account was 
given of a projected 21 minute transconti­
nental subway ride from New York to Los 
Angeles in an underground vacuum tube 
riding a wave of magnetic fields. This 
means, Mr. President, there will be days 
when I will find it easier to go West than to 
park my car on campus!
Genetic engineers hope to more fully 
understand, and even cure, cancer. They 
expect to be using microorganisms to 
mass-produce gamma globulin and insu­
lin. The knowledge we now possess in this 
discipline also holds out the possibility for 
the complete control of disease, the aging 
process, suspended animation, and even 
the prospect of man-made immortality. 
Indeed, Dr. Augustus Kinzel, founding 
president of the National Academy of En­
gineering, predicted that we will lick the 
problem of aging completely, so that only 
accidents will be the major cause of death. 
Another benefit of genetic engineering 
may be in food production. Scientists are 
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now exploring ways to assist plants to 
utilize atmospheric nitrogen rather than 
costly fertilizers.
We can also look forward to living on 
and under the sea, colonizing space, 
weather control, electric cars, wall-size 3-D 
television, a self-cooling beer can, new, 
cheaper, cleaner, and abundant forms of 
energy, supercomputers, and robots.
According to Stephen Rosen, author of 
Future Facts, we can expect the following 
before the year 2000: A nuclear-powered 
artificial heart, an item, incidentally, 
which is presently under development at 
Harvard University. DuPont is working 
on a common cold cure, the Walter Reed 
Army Institute of Research is experiment­
ing with a vaccine for meningitis, and the 
Canadian Communicable Disease Center 
is testing a vaccine for gonorrhea.
Trouble in Paradise
In spite of these future predictions of 
luxury, plenty, and well-being, there is 
trouble in paradise. Ours is the first gen­
eration which has had to live with the con­
stant threat of nuclear destruction. We are 
witnessing an explosion of the world’s 
population, an unprecedented exploita­
tion and corruption of our natural re­
sources and environment, bureaucratic 
indifference, rising costs, drug abuse, 
random violence, unemployment, and the 
massive breakdown of social institutions 
and cultural values.
Grass-root graffiti, aside from being 
amusing, often mirror our mirth, fears, 
emotions, thoughts and anxieties. They 
often reflect a nation’s posture. Maybe 
you’ve seen the following:
We only have one life to live and this is 
no dress rehearsal; repeal inhibition; 
grass is nature’s way of saying “High”; 
give me librium or give me meth; birth 
control is inconceivable; Xerox never 
did anything original; death is Nature’s 
way of saying slow down; I am a 
masochist — please spindle, fold or 
mutilate; inflation makes it possible for 
all of us to live in a more expensive 
neighborhood without moving; the 
more you make the more taxing life 
becomes; New York’s finest — the best 
money can buy; an apple a day will 
keep the doctor away, but so will mal­
practice insurance.
Failure to Act Responsibly
Our internal malaise is further reflected 
by our ever-vacillating philosophical 
orientation. A decade after the anti-war 
movement, the Left is in eclipse. But 
another activist campaign is gaining 
momentum. Andrew Kopkins, writing for 
New Times describes America’s New Right 
and all that it portends:
Defeat of the Equal Rights Amend­
ment; anti-abortion legislation; return 
to the death penalty; nuclear power; 
real-estate growth; anti-busing, anti­
welfare, and anti-gun control.
Alvin Toffler, author of Future Shock, is 
of the opinion that the frustration, confu^ 
sion, sense of helplessness and anger in 
our society is caused, in great measure, by 
subjecting people to too much novelty, 
and an “overchoice” of material goods. We 
are ear-marked by a lust for consumption 
and a temptation for affluence.
Some year ago J.D. Salinger wrote A 
Perfect Day for Bananafish. It’s a short story" 
about a man and a child. One particular 
segment comes to my mind. It supports 
Toffler’s sentiments. The scene is a beach 
resort and the characters are playing in 
the water. “Sybil,” says the adult, “keep 
your eyes open for bananafish. Do you 
know what they do?” She shook her head. 
“Well, they swim into a hole where there is 
a lot of bananas. They’re very ordinary­
looking fish when they swim in. But once 
they get in, they behave like pigs. Why, 
I’ve known some bananafish to swim into a 
banana hole and eat as many as seventy­
eight bananas. Naturally, after that they’re 
so fat they can’t get out of the hole again. 
Can’t fit through the door.” “What hap­
pens to them?” asks the little girl. “Well, I 
hate to tell you, Sybil. They die.” “Why?” 
“Well, they get banana fever. It’s a terrible 
disease.”
Toffler is equally concerned with too 
much change in too short a time. We are 
having to learn to live briefly with things, 
places, people, organizations, institutions 
and ideas. We live in a “throw-away soci­
ety” in which virtually everything is dis­
posable — not only spent products and 
packaging — but also attitudes. We adopt 
briefly, and then discard, for example, our 
politics, religion, sexual roles, and 
philosophy of child-rearing. That which 
once endured for a long span of time now 
has a shorter life expectancy.
Toffler insists man has a limited capac­
ity for change. When our adaptive systems 
are over stressed the symptoms, typically, 
are disorientation, distortion of reality, 
fatigue, anxiety, extreme irritability and, 
finally, a point of no return — a point at 
which emotional withdrawal and apathy 
set in.
Unfortunately, apathy appears to be in 
ascendancy in today’s society. Samaritans, 
it seems, are scarce these days. In fact, if 
cont'd on page 24
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ALUMNUS 
PROFILE
Dr. David A. Shirley ’55
MAINE ALUMNUS
HONORED AT
COMMENCEMENT
Dr. David A. Shirley ’55 received his de­
gree in chemistry at Orono “with highest dis­
tinction.” He won his Ph.D. at the University 
of California at Berkeley in 1959 and since 
then.has studied at Berlin and Oxford and 
has held lectureships at Rochester, Prince­
ton, Notre Dame, the Free University of 
Berlin and M.I.T. He is now Professor of 
Chemistry at Berkeley and an associate di­
rector of the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
of the University of California at Berkeley. 
In addition to his election to the prestigious 
National Academy of Science in May, 1978, 
he was given the Earnest Orlando Lawrence 
Award of the Atomic Energy Commission in 
1972. He also served as chairman of the 
American Chemical Society’s Division of 
Nuclear Chemistry and Technology. As the 
first chemist to practice x-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy, Dr. Shirley discovered and 
explained several new effects associated 
with the atom’s innermost electrons, extend­
ing knowledge and understanding of chem­
ical bonding, catalysis and basicity. While he 
was at Orono in June to receive an honorary 
degree The Alumnus interviewed him at the 
Alumni Center.
Alumnus: Dr. Shirley, your high school 
studies were varied, and your father was in 
forestry. What led you to the sciences?
Shirley: I had a knack for mathematics as a 
very young child and got interested in 
chemistry at the age of eight — this led to my
own little home laboratory an^ early exper­
iments with rocketry. After I had started on 
a Chemistry major one of my mentors indi- 
conl'd. on page 8
The 1,700 new alumni of the University 
of Maine at Orono received their under­
graduate or graduate degrees at the 157th 
commencement exercises held on Alumni 
Field on May 20. University President 
Howard Neville spoke to the graduates 
about the tradition of commencement and 
what it means today. “This celebration is 
anachronistic, it is not properly part of the 
20th century, but then it is not intended to 
be,” Neville said. “It is intended to be an 
occasion upon which we recall our origins 
as a guild, as an association of people dedi­
cated to learning, able to trace its roots 
back to the 12th century.”
The honorary degree of Doctor of Sci­
ence was conferred on David A. Shirley 
’55, at the commencement. Dr. Shirley, 
who was elected to the National Academy 
of Sciences, is associate director of the 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory and pro­
fessor of Chemistry at the University of 
California at Berkeley. He graduated 
from UMO with a B.S. in Chemistry.
Dr. Charles W. Smith, Jr., associate pro­
fessor of physics was the graduation 
speaker. He also holds the Distinguished 
Maine Professor Award (1978) which is 
funded by the alumni through the Gen­
eral Alumni Association. In a fresh ap­
proach to the commencement address 
topic, Smith simply asked the graduates, 
“Did you actually get what you came here 
for?” Smith said, “You wanted to know 
facts and details ... we have tried to not 
only provide you with what is currently 
known but with the ability to generate the 
new facts and synthesize the new details.
“I hope you share with me that we have 
worked together .. . students, faculty and 
administration . . . toward one important 
goal ... to provide you with the ability to 
take ideas and make them happen, with 
the ability to be a player in this exciting 
game we share, not merely a spectator . . . 
and hopefully we have arrived together at 
this goal with a feeling that excitement and 
indeed hope is to be found not only in the 
things we currently understand, but in the 
mysteries and unsolved problems as well,” 
he concluded.
Each member of the class was presented 
with a seedling of eastern white pine, the 
official state tree, by the UMO Forestry 
Club.
The class of 1978 is believed to be the 
first class to have co-valedictorians, Ed­
ward Farmlett of Laconia, N.H. and Paul 
Gilbert of Augusta, both with perfect 4.0 
accumulative grade point averages. 
Joseph Benoit of Bangor was named 
salutatorian. For the first time in six years, 
the senior class elected officers to help 
plan commencement activities including 
the first senior prom since the early sixties. 
Officers for the class were Meredith 
Strang of Camden, president; Robert S. 
Laviolette of Westbrook, secretary and 
Winn Brown of Dexter, Treasurer.
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cated to me that he thought I should go to 
graduate school and I got interested in re­
search, actually, through Bob Dunlap, Pro­
fessor of Chemistry. I became interested in 
the possibility of an academic career when I 
was a senior and I realized that it was going 
to be very important to me to decide each 
day I went to work what I was going to do, 
rather than conform to a schedule or have 
someone else assign tasks to me. That’s what 
led to an academic research career.
Alumnus: You didn’t turn to applied re­
search (chemical engineering, for instance). 
Shirley: No, I always had an innate curiosity 
about processes, natural processes, and 
that’s been dominant as opposed to utilizing 
them. That I leave for others. There is a 
whole string of discovery and application, all 
of which are valuable and challenging. My 
role is at the beginning of the chain.
Alumnus: Were others in the department 
or at UMO influential in regard to your 
career choice.
Shirley: Oh, I’d say Jim Harmon, who was 
in the mathematics department. He became 
registrar after that.
Alumnus: What did Jim say that led you to * 
this? Was it his style of teaching?
Shirley: He was one of the best lecturers I’ve 
ever heard .. . very clear and always in­
teresting. He taught me integral calculus. It 
was in his course I really came to appreciate 
mathematics.
Alumnus: Then, in the department itself, 
you worked with Dr. Dunlap?
Shirley: I did undergraduate research with 
him in my senior year and I worked with 
him for two years in the summer.
Alumnus: When you look back on the in­
stitution here, what part did UMO play in 
your career? What was good here?
Shirley: It was a very thorough grounding 
in science — I’d say it had a no-nonsense 
approach — you were encouraged to under­
stand the subject rather than just pass 
courses. And the standards were high.
Alumnus: What about professional attain­
ments here — the faculty — how do we stand 
in that regard? Do you look back and find 
that there were some outstanding people 
here, or were they good, workaday, hard 
working instructors that grounded you 
thoroughly and gave you an attitude toward 
work?
Shirley: Not at all. I think Maine attracts 
very outstanding people to its faculty—and, 
to be very candid, some people have very 
fruitful research careers; I think that that 
should be encouraged here. I think that the 
faculty is overworked and underpaid.
Alumnus: How did you get from here to 
Berkeley?
Shirley: In Chemistry there is more of a 
tradition of going for an advanced degree 
and a large percentage of people do go and 
get advanced degrees, in Chemistry if one is 
going into academic or research work — so 
the idea of getting a Ph.D. developed fairly 
early in my career. Berkeley is an outstand­
ing research institution and when it came 
time to apply to graduate schools, I selected 
a few that were regarded as outstanding 
primarily on the basis of discussions with 
our faculty. I’m not sure just now why I 
selected Berkeley.
Alumnus: Was there anyone from Maine 
out at Berkeley?
Shirley: We had a professor who is still here 
— Jim Wolfhagen, in the Chemistry De­
partment, who had his degree from Ber­
keley and I’d heard a few stories from him 
about Berkeley. The outstanding man in 
Bob Dunlap’s field, a father figure in the 
field, Joel Hildebrand, was at Berkeley and a 
man a year ahead of me named Tom Brac­
ket had been a Chemistry major here and 
had written good things back about it. So, 
probably those things meant a lot.
Alumnus: Do you look around now and find 
in the profession other students who were 
here with you who moved on to leadership 
in the sciences at other schools?
Shirley: Yes, I can cite one or two that I 
know very well. David Douglas, who is now 
Professor of Physics at the University of 
Rochester; I see him from time to time. The 
other person preceded me here and also 
worked for Dunlap — his name is Don 
Smith. He is head of the materials science 
center at Lehigh.
Alumnus: The people going out of here are 
in competition with those from MIT and all 
the rest — what is a UMO graduate up 
against as a research scientist? What is the 
atmosphere in the research field — as a 
graduate from UMO — the competition 
with the prestigious schools. Can a Maine 
education prepare you to meet them toe to 
toe?
Shirley: Yes, oh yes. I had several indica­
tions of this when I was just finishing up 
here as a matter of fact. One of the indica­
tions was that I was awarded a National Sci­
ence Foundation fellowship for doctoral 
studies, and that is won in national competi­
tion. I knew I had learned something at 
Maine because there are several criteria that 
go into the award. Grade point average is 
one (mine was not the highest grade point 
average here by any means) and the 
Graduate Record Exam. I must have done 
very well on that because I was one of those 
selected for the fellowship. As a student I 
found it was not as difficult to get an A at 
Berkeley as I remembered it being at UMO.
Alumnus: What would you do if you were to 
do it over again? Is there something a 
freshman coming in next fall could take ad­
vantage of? Which way should a young man 
look if he is going to make a career in sci­
ence?
Shirley: I believe there are very good 
careers in chemistry and the biological sci­
ences are very strong right now. I think that 
a major set of unresolved problems facing 
this country are in the energy field, and 
chemistry is as good a place to start as any, 
for addressing the energy related problems. 
I would advise a young person to get to 
know people on the faculty on a one to one 
basis and try to get involved in a subject in an 
extracurricular way, such as doing an un­
dergraduate research project.
Alumnus: How do we solve the problem of 
building loyalty and interest in our schools? 
Shirley: There are a lot of students that 
regard a university as a big, cold, impersonal 
place. But they make it that way. There are 
plenty of good relationships between stu­
dents and faculty. It depends on the in­
terests and personalities of the students. If 
they are looking to be led by the hand, they 
really have to go to a small, quiet, out of the 
way place, where the faculty can give them 
special attention. Different institutions are 
appropriate for different students.
Alumnus: You are going to receive an hon­
orary degree tomorrow. How does this fit 
into your career? '
Shirley: I’m very pleased because I feel the 
people here care about the'accomplish­
ments of their graduates. They follow them 
closely enough to see when they have done 
something, and that, for me, shows a long 
abiding interest in what the students do. 
Also, I’m pleased that I’m getting it rela­
tively early in my career. One has to disting­
uish between achievement and recognition 
— it’s very easy to pin one more medal on 
the chest that’s already full, but it takes per­
ception to get a person who is in the produc­
tive years. It is much more reinforcing for a 
person to get awards when they are in their
productive phase. t
One more thing I’d like to say... I under­
stand that the University is not getting the 
support from the state that one would like to 
see. I would like to see it as an act of faith of 
the people of this state to give more support 
to education. It is money that is well spent.
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REUNION ’78 . . . They all sang The Stein Song
They all sang the Stein Song at Reunion 
’78, led by the 56 returning members of 
the fifty-year Class of 1928. It was reun­
ion, recollection and recognition for about 
1,100 Alumni and their families and 
friends/during the 105th three-day reun­
ion since 1873.
Joining the 1928er’s was a corps of 
’78er’s and undergraduate members of 
the Student Alumni Association who 
served as hosts and hostesses for the 
alumni throughout the weekend. Relating 
what life is like at UMO now, the Student 
Alumni Association activities include serv­
ing as hosts for alumni related programs 
year-round on campus and traveling to 
local alumni groups in New England to 
speak with prospective Maine students at 
“Off To Maine” receptions.
The Class of’28 and the Senior Alumni 
were on hand a day early for a special 
program on Thursday June 8. The events 
included a concert by the Bangor Band, 
the oldest continuously performing band 
in the country, an audio-visual presenta­
tion on landscaping by Lyle Littlefield, 
landscape specialist at UMO. Fifty-year 
diplomas were presented to the Class of 
1928 by UMO President Howard R. 
Neville, assisted by GAA President John F. 
Wilson ’33, at the class banquet in Hilltop 
Commons on Friday. The Class of 1928, 
now Senior Alumni at this point, was 
awarded the Twentieth Century Cup for 
having the largest percentage of its class 
members registered at the Reunion.
Younger generation classes ending with 
3 or 8 — 1933 and 1968 for example —
joined the Senior Alumni on Friday for a 
weekend filled with friendship, laughter, 
Maine lobster and blueberries, dancing 
and campus activities. Alumni President 
John F. Wilson presided over the GAA 
Council meeting on Friday, while new 
members of the Council were elected at 
the annual meeting held in the Memorial 
Gym on Saturday. Elected to three-year 
terms were Fred T. Tarr ’53, of Lexing­
ton, MA; Barbara Corbett Barker ’39, of 
Longmeadow, MA; Janet Ulrickson 
Sweetser ’68, of Auburn and Preston W. 
Hall ’54, of West Boylston, MA. Carroll R. 
Pickard ’53, of Hermon was elected to an 
unexpired three-year term. Elected to 
their second three-year terms were 
Josephine Profita ’38, of Bangor; Melvin 
T. McClure ’57, of Orono; Torrey A. Syl-
ALUMNUS^*
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Robert Nelson Haskell ’25 
by Mildred “Brownie” Schrumpf 
Secreatry, Class of 1925
GAA President John Wilson and Bob Haskell
“If the quality of a University is measured in 
terms of the quality of its students, of its 
faculty and its educational leaders, then the 
quality of its alumni must be measured in 
terms of the affection and the services they 
give to their school after graduation,” were 
the opening words of a citation given to 
Robert Nelson Haskell, recipient of the 49th 
Pine Tree Alumni Service Award at Reun­
ion Weekend.
Bob, who was cited for his outstanding 
personal achievement in several fields and 
for more than 50 years of service and dedi­
cation to his alma mater, would be the last to 
tell of his many honors to community, state 
and university. Born in Bangor, he 
graduated from the University in 1925 with 
a B.S. in Electrical Engineering. That same 
year he began work with the Bangor 
Hydro-Electric Company as a design en­
gineer and later rose to president, director 
and chairman of the company. He also has 
served as director of Maine Electric Power 
Co., Maine Yankee Atomic Power Co., the 
Electric Council of New England, Diamond 
International Corporation and chairman of 
the board of Merchants National Bank of 
Bangor.
As a loyal alumnus of UMO, Bob served as 
a trustee from 1963 to 1973 and was chair­
man of the Finance Committee. He also was 
a member of the University Foundation and 
a director of the Pulp and Paper Founda­
tion.
At the same time, he always remembered 
his community responsibilities, serving as 
president of Eastern Maine Medical Center 
from 1957 to 1969. He was also, among 
other honors, president of the Greater 
Bangor-Brewer Recreation Society and the 
Bangor Chamber of Commerce.
Bob’s involvement in the state govern­
ment included 15 years in the House and 
Senate, where he was president of the Se­
nate from 1955 to 1959. From January 2 to 
8, 1959, he became interim governor of 
Maine between Senator Edmund Muskie’s 
resignation and Governor Clauson’s inau­
guration.
Many awards have been presented to Bob 
for his outstanding service and untiring de­
votion to his community and the University. 
A supporter of the University President’s 
Emergency Fund, Bob has given anonym­
ous aid to students facing emergencies. In 
August of 1973, the University conferred on 
him an honorary Doctor of Electrical En­
gineering degree. He has also received an 
honorary Doctor of Laws degree from Hus­
son College in 1972.
President of his Class of 1925 from 1970 
to 1975, he led them to a successful 50th 
Reunion in 1975. The Class of 1925 con­
gratulates Bob on his award and is truly 
honored to claim him as a member, a loyal 
supporter and friend for his strong sense of 
loyalty to his class and the University of 
Maine at Orono.
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vester ’58 of Houlton and Donald P. Cor­
bett ’34, of West Hartford, CT. Bert L. 
Pratt, Jr. ’43, of Bangor was elected to a 
second three-year term as a GAA rep­
resentative to the UMO Athletic Advisory 
Council.
President Howard R. Neville and his 
wife opened their home to visit with 
alumni on Saturday evening before the ■ 
Reunion Banquet. The most prestigious 
award of the GAA, the 49th Pine Tree 
Alumni Service Emblem Award was pre­
sented to Robert N. Haskell ’25, of Bangor 
for his more than 50 years of service to the 
university, community and state.
For the first time in its history, the Block 
“M” Activities Award was presented to an 
entire group, the Student Alumni Associa-' 
tion. Ronald E. Bishop ’53, was given a 
Block “M” Award for his volunteer ser­
vice. The 1908 Cup for the oldest class 
with members registered went to the class 
of 1907. The class of 1953 won the 1924 
Cup for being the reunion class of the last 
30 years with the largest percentage of the 
class registered. The President’s Cup, 
awarded to the reunion class with the 
largest number of members registered 
went to the Class of 1938 for having 74 
classmates along with 47 of their spouses, 
brothers and sisters present.
Embraceable You Welcome Home
Al Parker ’25, president of the 50 year class, leads off with the Stein Song, with close harmony 
from Ron Bishop ’63 and Tom Desmond ’33.
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The Doloffs’ reunion with Les Nadeau
A thousand (!) girls and a man
11
When you wear a Stetson
Make mine lobster Is that me?
I i
REUNION ’78
The lovely 
lawns 
of Orono
U
I
Class Secretaries — they do the 
work, (left to right — front to 
back) Jane (Wilson) Sturgis *61, 
Barbara (Corbett) Barker ’39, 
Linwood Elliott *32, Lynwood 
Betts *28, Edith (Ingraham) 
Glover *17, Carol (Heber) Laugh- 
liri* J67, Janet (Reid) Willis *74, 
Marit (Andersen) Wilson *48, 
Don Taverner *43.
Fern (Allen) Turbyne *34, 
Ruth (Spear) Rich *23, Blanche 
Henry *33, Peg (Preble) Webster 
- *27, Isabelle (Crosby) Shipman 
*41.
Mildred “Brownie” Schrumpf 
*25, Francis McGuire *31, Law­
rence Libby *20, Reginald Mer­
rill *29, Mary Roche *26, Jo 
Profita *38.
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Charming Tour Guides
Raindrops falling on my head
Student Alumni Associa­
tion Makes Hit at Reunion
The dean is amused
Elizabeth Shuster ’78, president 
of the Student Alumni Associa­
tion and Paul Andrews ’79, the 
1978-79 president, receive the 
Block “M” Award for the Student 
Alumni Association from GAA 
President John Wilson. Besides 
serving as hosts and hostesses for 
alumni gatherings, the SAA as­
sists in fund raising activities. The 
group is sponsoring a concert by 
the Captain and Tennille at the 
Bangor Auditorium on 
November 13. Tickets can be or­
dered through the SAA at the 
GAA Alumni Center.
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CAPITAL GIVING
Lifetime Income 
Through 
Charitable 
Giving
Did you know that a gift made now to 
the University can give you an income for 
the rest of your life? The Maine Alumnus 
asked Dr. Alan Stone, Director of De­
velopment, to talk about Life Income 
Plans and their benefits to the University 
and to the donor.
Alumnus: Dr. Stone, what is a life income 
plan?
Stone: Basically, a life income plan is a gift 
to the University, managed by the Univer­
sity of Maine Foundation or a trustee, 
which pays income to the donor or 
beneficiary for his or her lifetime. At the 
end of the payment period, the principal 
Dr Alan Stone (center), Director of Development, meets at Reunion with Femald Stickney ’23, new Senior 
Alumni president and Lawrence Davee ’22.
amount and future income pass to UMO. 
Income is designated to begin at a particu­
lar date, often at the beginning of retire­
ment years. A life income plan can help 
defer income to the later years when the 
individual’s income tax bracket is lower.
Alumnus: So there is a tax advantage to this 
type of gift?
Stone: Yes; in fact, there are several. At 
the time the gift is made, the donor is 
entitled to a substantial income tax charit­
able deduction for the gift. A large gift can 
help reduce or even eliminate federal es­
tate taxes. In addition, if securities are 
used to fund the trust plan, capital gains 
taxes are avoided or, in the case of a gift 
annuity, reduced .
Alumnus: What other advantages does this 
method of giving provide for the donor?
Stone: In addition to income, estate, and 
capital gains tax savings, a life income plan 
offers the donor freedom from the task of 
investment management.
It provides a lifetime income, a hedge 
against inflation, and an income for a 
beneficiary other than the donor, if de­
sired. Equally important, it provides the 
donor with yet another way to make a 
satisfying and significant gift to the Uni­
versity of Maine at Orono.
Alumnus: Is there more than one type of plan? 
Stone: Yes, there are four different types 
— a pooled income plan, a charitable gift 
annuity, a charitable remainder annuity, 
and a charitable remainder unitrust. The 
only one that is currently being managed 
by the University Foundation is the Pooled 
Life Income Fund. However, any of the 
other plans can be set up by a donor 
through an independent trustee, naming 
UMO as beneficiary.
Alumnus: Can you explain the differences to 
us?
Stone: Certainly. The Pooled Life Income 
Fund is a mutual fund type of arrange­
ment. Donors transfer assets of cash, 
bonds, securities, etc. to the fund with the 
stipulation that income and principal will 
pass to the University upon the death of 
the beneficiary. Each year the fund pays to 
the participants a pro rata share of income 
earned by the entire fund that year. The 
University of Maine Foundation has done 
a superb job of managing the fund and 
this year was able to pay a 6.38 per cent 
rate of return to our first year participants. 
Considering the way the stock market de­
clined over the same period, we feel proud 
of our Pooled Life Income and confident 
that it will continue to grow.
The Charitable Gift Annuity pays an­
nual income based on the age of the 
beneficiary at the time of the gift. A per­
centage of the payments received will be 
tax free; the formula to determine this 
percentage is calculated on U.S. Treasury 
tables according to the beneficiary’s age 
and life expectancy. One can choose to 
defer payments till later in life with this 
plan.
Alumnus: Would you give us an example?
Stone: Let us say that an alumnus, age 45, 
decides to make a $10,000 gift and wants 
his income to begin at age 65. According to 
the Treasury rates, the fixed annual in­
come rate for this gift is 11.9%*. Therefore, 
at age 65, he will begin receiving an annual 
income of $1190 for the remainder of his life.
Alumnus: What if our alumnus can’t afford to 
make a large gift now but still wants to receive 
retirement income?
Stone: He or she can elect to fund this type 
of annuity in installments. By transferring 
small amounts each year to the annuity 
plan, he or she can build up a sizeable 
amount for later deferred payment.
Alumnus: What are the other two types of life 
income plans?
Stone: One is the Charitable Remainder 
Annuity Trust. A donor transfers money 
to a trustee and agrees to have the trust 
pay the beneficiary a fixed dollar amount 
14
annually, for life. At the beneficiary’s 
death, the money passes to the University. 
The fixed amount must be no less than five 
per cent of the initial value of the trust.
The fourth type is the Charitable Re­
mainder Unitrust. This plan is similar to 
the annuity trust, but instead of a fixed 
dollar amount it pays a fixed percentage of 
return based on the value of trust each 
J year. For example, if Mr. Alumnus creates 
a unitrust with $30,000 and requests a six 
per cent return, the first year he will re­
ceive $1800. At the end of the year the 
fund’s value has increased to $32,000. Mr. 
Alumhus will then receive $1920 (six per 
cent oif $32,000) the second year, and so 
on as the trust’s value changes. This type 
of plan represents one of the best hedges 
against inflation. It also allows the donor 
to select his own rate of return, although it 
can be no less than five per cent of the 
original assets, as with the annuity trust. 
The amount of charitable deduction Mr. 
Alumnus will receive depends on his age 
when the trust is created and the percen­
tage he elects to be paid.
Alumnus: Can there be more than one
Stone: Yes, a two-life plan can be set up 
for, say, a husband and wife, with income 
payable to the husband during his lifetime 
and then to the wife if she survives him. 
Beyond two beneficiaries, however, book­
keeping becomes highly complicated and 
tax advantages all but disappear.
Alumnus: Would you review the tax advan­
tages?
Stone: Certainly. There is an immediate 
income tax deduction for the gift, an avoi­
dance of capital gains tax when ap­
preciated securities are used as an asset, a 
possible savings of estate and inheritance 
taxes, and a tax-free percentage allowed 
for the annual income received. In addi­
tion, with a two-life plan like the one de­
scribed above, there is the possibility of 
avoiding gift tax consequences.
Alumnus: How can one go about setting up a 
life income plan?
Stone Any one of our University De­
velopment Officers will be happy to dis­
cuss life income plans with interested 
alumni. An annuity or unitrust can be es- 
tablished through the trust department of 
your bank. A pooled life arrangement can 
be set up through our office and the Uni­
versity of Maine Foundation. Once again, 
we advise anyone interested in making a 
gift to consult legal advisors before mak­
ing final arrangements.
ALUMNUS 
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Bruce McMillan
“He knows where
he’s going” 
from Popular Photography
June 1978
Bruce McMillan ’69, photographer-writer 
from Shapleigh, Maine, has placed not one, 
not two, but three children’s photographic 
books with three different publishers in a 
little over a year! McMillan, Boston-born 
and Maine-bred, professionally comes to 
still photography via a circuitous route. A 
Bachelor of Science in Biology at UMO pre­
pared him for a job as a television photo­
grapher and subsequently a television 
producer/director for the Maine Public 
Broadcasting Network. In 1973, a dramatic 
life-style change took place. The McMillans; 
Bruce, wife Terry, and 4-year old son Brett, 
became the only year-round residents of 
McGee Island, a 100-acre island, densely 
populated by spruce trees, located two miles 
from Port Clyde.
For two years, Bruce served as the island 
caretaker, living a Thoreauvian, spartan, 
isolated existence with his family, whose life 
and routine were dictated by Nature’s de­
mands.
One might conclude from this choice of 
isolation that Bruce McMillan doesn’t like 
people. Wrong. “Because of our isolation,” 
writes McMillan, “we learned to appreciate 
people more. Getting the mail was a ritual 
that we greatly looked forward to, and, of 
course, we always stopped at the Port Clyde 
General Store.”
That love of people comes through loud 
and clear when talking to McMillan. He likes 
being his own agent because he likes talking 
to people when selling his ideas. Let’s step 
back a couple of years and find out how 
Bruce McMillan’s career has evolved.
His first \)ook,Finestkind O'Day, published 
by J.B. Lippincott, is a children’s book about 
lobstering in Maine. “I always wanted to do a 
‘ children’s book on lobstering,” recalls 
McMillan, “and never got that far before we 
left McGee Island.
“So, using my son Brett as the central 
character — the sternman on a lobster boat 
— I put together a book proposal on the 
world of the Maine lobsterman.”
Publisher’s Weekly refers to the lobstering 
book as “the finest kind of photojournalism 
for boys and girls who like action-filled days 
of outdoor adventure and who don’t mind
learning, at the same time, the workings of 
the fishing trade. While McMillan was send­
ing out the lobstering book and accumulat­
ing rejections, he started on a second book, 
the Alphabet Symphony. He focused his 
photographer’s eye on the players and in­
struments of the Portland Symphony Or­
chestra. The lobstering book was based on 
documentary photography. The alphabet 
symphony book was conceptual and percep­
tual, finding shapes in the parts of musical 
instruments which approximated the 
shapes of the letters in our alphabet. And 
now comes the most exciting part of the 
McMillan story. He made a “do-or-die” 
hitchhike trip to New York armed with de­
termination, two dummies, and $100 in his 
pocket. He arrived in New York at 8:30 at 
night without a place to stay, but that was 
fortuitously resolved through the help of a 
friend.
The next day he went to the Greenwillow 
children’s book division of William Morrow 
and he sold the alphabet symphony book 
immediately. The following day, he went to 
see Lippincott and they wanted the lobster­
ing book.
The Remarkable Riderless Runaway Tricycle 
completes the 1977-78 children’s-book tril­
ogy. It has appeared under the 
Houghton-Mifflin imprint. It is based on 
the experiences of a discarded 1953 tricycle 
which was rescued from the Kennebunk­
port dump.
The book traces the tricycle’s odyssey 
through a series of hair-breadth adventures 
until it finally returns to Jason, its youthful 
former owner who has been sadly pining 
away for his favorite tricycle.
The story of Bruce McMillan is not a story of 
big money or instant success. It’s rather the 
tale of a man who knows where he is going, 
goes there with single-minded determina­
tion, and proves that all the good ideas are 
not developed in “The Big Apple.”
Where does Bruce McMillan go from 
here? He expects to broaden his photo­
graphic horizons and has already signed for 
a Viking-Penguin paperback titled Punog- 
raphy, based on visual puns of cliches and 
expressions.
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Righting Wrongs
by Ulrich Wicks “The limits of one’s language mean the limits of one’s world.”
Amid the controversy about the declining 
ability of students to write well, it’s easy to 
lose sight of the larger, historical!perspec­
tive that goes beyond the graphs of SAT 
scores. There are not yet any clear-cut 
answers to some difficult questions: Has 
the writing ability of college students actu-, 
ally declined? If so,from whaUo what? And 
there are many problems here, not the 
least of which are the changing make-up 
of the test groups used for statistics over 
the years and the lack of a reliable measur­
ing device. (Verbal tests measure know­
ledge that doesn’t necessarily correlate 
with the ability to write, and the analysis by 
the National Assessment of Educational 
Progress, which uses actual writing sam­
ples, doesn’t go very far back.)
But one thing is clear: the profession of 
English is using more of its resources than 
ever before to try to find out why all those 
decades of teaching composition haven’t 
done much collective good. What all this 
attention — both from within the profes­
sion and from without — may really be 
telling us is that it’s not at all easy for the 
average person to write effectively, and it 
is extremely difficult to teach people to 
write. What is perceived as a decline of one 
kind should also be seen as an increase of 
another kind — an increase in attention, in 
research and knowledge, in methodology, 
and, most important, in concern by those 
who are not teachers of English but who 
value effective writing.
When the Modern Language Associa­
tion was founded in 1883, one of its major 
concerns was the poor quality of writing 
among college students. The charges 
made then sound very familiar ninety-five 
years later: elementary and secondary 
schools didn’t prepare students properly, 
students didn’t read enough, and teachers 
in other disciplines didn’t care about good * 
writing (television was not around to 
blame). The issue was not even then 
confined to academic journals. In the June 
1885 Harper’s, for example, you can read 
an article called “English in the Schools” 
by Professor A.S. Hill, who over a ten-year 
period read about five thousand Harvard 
compositions, of which “not more than a
hundred — to make a generous estimate
— were creditable to either writer or 
teacher.” Hill complained that English in­
structors had to spend most of their 
energy teaching “the A B C of their 
mother-tongue to young men of twenty — 
work disagreeable in itself, and often bar-“ 
ren of result.” Every year, he wrote, “Har­
vard graduates a certain number of men
— some of them high scholars — whose 
manuscripts would disgrace a boy of 
twelve.” The 1976 UMO Task Force on 
Undergraduate Education came to much 
the same conclusion when it pointed out 
that many degree recipients could not 
write effective prose.
Skeptical of the “decline,” I asked sev­
eral faculty members about the quality of 
writing years ago. Professor Emeritus 
Cecil Reynolds, who joined the faculty in 
1935, recalls that “grades of A were quite 
rare. B’s were not very common. Most 
papers got C’s (from C+ to C—). There 
were probably as many D’s and E’s as A’s 
and B’s put together.” “I tried,” says 
Reynolds, “to impress on them my Biblical 
Associate Professor Ulrich Wicks came to 
UMO in 1969 and has been chairman of the 
Department of English since 1976. “It must be 
demoralizing,” he says, “for today’s student to 
be told by the popular press that he is the worst 
ever. I suspect he’s no better or worse than his 
counterpart of fifty years ago. What has 
changed, it seems to me, is our attitude toward 
the problem of ineffective writing. The real 
problem is the writing process itself — and 
how it can be taught The profession of Eng­
lish has never been more committed to the 
teaching of writing than it is today, and the 
most promising development for the future is 
that the English teacher is no longer alone in 
demanding effective writing.”
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adaptation: Now abideth these three — 
correctness, conciseness, and clarity, but 
the greatest of these is clarity.” Professor 
Richard Sprague (’49), who had Professor 
Reynolds as an instructor, remembers that 
teaching composition in the late 50’s and 
early 60’s “meant that we younger instruc­
tors taught three sections per semester — 
four during several semesters — and thus 
had almost 90 (or 120) students apiece. We 
had them write a 500-word theme every 
week,” in addition to assignments in a 
handbook and reader, with a library re­
search paper at the end. Professor 
Emeijitus Edward Holmes remembers: “It 
wasn't just Eh 1 then (in the 50’s): it was Eh 
1 and Eh 2, with from twelve to fifteen 
themes each semester, thirty students to a 
class, and (at times) four divisions per in­
structor.” Comparing the student of the 
50’s with the student of today, Holmes 
says: “We hear much now about students’ 
inability to write properly. All I can say, 
then, is that in 1956 and 1957 someone 
must have been scraping the bottom of the 
admissions barrel.”
In the English Department’s Reading 
Room are two interesting volumes; put 
together by the late Albert Morton 
Turner, who taught here from 1922 to 
1956, they give us a cross-section of 
freshman themes from 1928 through 
1933. The bad themes are just as bad as 
the poor ones written by today’s students, 
and the good ones are just as good, though 
somewhat more formal in style. (Among 
the good ones, incidentally, is one by 
Winthrop C. Libby, President Emeritus of 
UMO.) The serious errors — dangling 
modifiers, sentence fragments, lack of 
focus and organization, and lack of sub­
stance — abound in the poor ones of 1928 
as much as they do in the poor ones of 
today.
A Wider Concern for Good Writing
It seems to me, then, that the decline is 
more apparent than real: if the quality of 
the nation’s prose hasn’t changed much, 
more people are paying attention to a 
problem that has always existed. It’s an 
increase in attention and concern, not a 
decrease in ability, that we’re actually deal­
ing with here. What had almost always 
been English teachers trying methodically 
— and sometimes noisily — to make 
everyone aware of the problem has now 
become a national concern that finds sup­
port and strength from people outside the 
profession of English.
It’s true that, however much they may 
have deplored the quality of students’ 
writing, some professors of English have 
not always shown a healthy attitude to­
ward teaching composition. Too many for 
too long shared the attitude of William 
Lyon Phelps, Professor of English at Yale 
from 1892 to 1933, who in his 1939 
Autobiography tells how he rejected a posi­
tion at Harvard because he did not believe 
in compulsory English composition. He 
called the labor spent correcting themes, 
“a hideous waste” and suggested that “any 
primary schoolma’am would probably 
have been more efficient in the correcting 
job.” Phelps concluded: “I knew of no 
work anywhere that so well illustrated the 
law of diminishing returns as this forced 
English composition.” And Hill in that 
June 1885 Harper's piece also pointed out 
that the colleges cannot be blamed, for 
they can hardly be expected to “conduct 
an infant school for adults.”
However much one sympathizes, this is 
no way to alleviate the problem of bad 
collegiate writing. And those instructors 
who dutifully taught composition, what­
ever their attitudes, had too many stu­
dents: they could hardly bring much 
energy or imagination to their difficult 
task of teaching students to write when 
there were more than a hundred themes a 
week to grade.
Unfortunately, both the attitude and 
the inefficient work load are still too much 
with us, but this is rapidly changing. Na­
tionally, the effective teaching of writing 
has become a central preoccupation at our 
professional meetings and in our journals. 
Extensive research is being conducted into 
the process of writing itself, which is tak­
ing English teachers into the fields of cog­
nitive theory, psychology, and linguistics. 
And the change in attitude is demon­
strated by a new area of specialization: 
rhetoric and composition theory. New 
Ph.D.’s with such training are now much 
in demand and (Phelps would find this 
ironic) are receiving prestigious positions 
in academic departments.
Proficiency at UMO
We are working hard to make the teach­
ing of composition more effective. We in 
the Department of English have a healthy 
respect for the teaching of writing, and 
there are many of us who see freshman 
composition as our most important and 
challenging course. We all teach at least 
one course in writing. Moreover, our pol­
icy of restricting the number of writing 
courses any one instructor should be as­
signed will, we hope, eliminate the stale­
ness and self-defeating inefficiency that 
can come from having to grade too many 
themes per week.
IN THE DAYS BEFORE TELEVISION
1884
The professor of English, rage he never so wildly, must 
take all candidates for admission that pass in other 
subjects. His only alternative is to punish himself by 
conditioning them and then having the wholly super­
fluous task of re-examining them. Who ever knew a 
faculty to reject a candidate only because he was un­
prepared in English?
-John G.R. McElroy, Professor of Rhetoric and 
the English Language at the University of Pennsyl­
vania
1885
Applicants are annually appearing from our “best 
schools who . . . have scarcely opened the pages of an 
English grammar. . . . They know but little, if any­
thing, of the laws of English sentence structure and 
the practical content and use of the English vocabul­
ary. In a word, their “preparation" is exclusive of 
English. President Eliot is right when he says: “So 
little attention is paid to English in preparatory 
schools that half of the time, labor and money which 
the University [Harvard] spends upon English must 
be devoted to the mere elements of the subject. ” In other 
words, the college must do what long before should 
have been done. ... If asked what specific 
modification of preparatory English the rightfulplace 
of English in college would secure, we answer, the 
remanding of the first year of collegiate English 
to the lower schools.
- Th. W. Hunt, Professor of Rhetoric and of the 
English Language at the College of New Jersey
1886
Every college teacher of English has been struck, I 
doubt not, with the lack of preparation in English on 
the part of his students. Even elementary mistakes in 
spelling, punctuation, and grammar are met with; but 
those who do not make such mistakes are incapable of 
explaining the most common forms and 
constructions. ... Is it not possible to get the schools 
to remedy the matter, to improve their courses m En­
glish, even if they have to leave out something else?
- James M. Garnett, Professor of English Language 
and Literature at the University of Virginia
1903
By all odds the most important part of the task of the 
teacher of English is to train his pupils to express 
themselves clearly and effectively. But what we call 
teaching to write clearly and effectively is, after all, 
not that, but teaching to think clearly and logically 
and to marshal one's thoughts effectively. . . . The 
badly written sentence usually betrays the fact that the 
writer has not thought his subject out well. He is still in 
the maze, and what he writes reflects the obscurity and 
confusion of his thinking. To correct this is surely a 
long and arduous task and needs all the time and 
effort that the teacher of English can spare for it. The 
power to think out his thoughts and cast them into such 
linguistic form as will convey them quickly and forci­
bly to the minds of others will be of great and lasting 
value to every one, wherever his lot may fall.
- George Hempl, MLA President on his Presidential 
Address
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We are also recruiting a rhetorician and 
composition specialist whose primary jobs 
will be to develop our composition course 
beydnd freshman composition and to help 
us with the pedagogy of teaching writing. 
In spring 1977 the department began a 
Writing Laboratory where students can 
come with specific problems and receive 
the individualized attention not always 
possible in a class of twenty-four students. 
In fall 1977, the lab had grown from a 
two-day to a four-day per week service, 
with a total of 812 contact hours with stu­
dents. Most users were Eh 1 students 
needing special help, but students also 
used the lab to supplement work in our 
introductory literature courses as well as 
in courses in mathematics, business ad­
ministration, history, forestry, nutrition, 
and geology.
In 1976, when the College of Arts and 
Sciences reinstated a requirement that 
freshmen demonstrate proficiency in 
composition, we restructured Eh 1 into a 
proficiency-based course. This means that 
all students in Eh 1 must now demonstrate 
proficiency by composing a substantial, 
coherent, and correct theme on an unan­
nounced topic in a two-hour time period. 
Associate Professor A. Patricia Burnes, 
who directs the course and developed its 
proficiency method, says the essence of Eh 
1 is still the same. “The skills the 
proficiency tests measure are precisely 
those that have always been essential to the 
course. All the tests do is make the course 
more focused than it once was. No one 
now is spending a couple of weeks analyz­
ing poetry in class or discussing at great 
length the pros and cons of current politi­
cal issues — devices we once used to evade 
addressing the students’ writing and 
thinking problems. Teachers are spend­
ing more time with in-class writing, with 
individual conferences, with pre-writing 
exercises that help students discover writ­
ing as the externalization of thinking.” She 
adds that the proficiency tests make the 
course harder “but more rewarding to 
teach.”
Weighing the advantages and disadvan­
tages of a proficiency-based course, 
Burnes says: “The biggest advantage of a 
proficiency-based course is the focus the 
tests provide. Writing is terribly hard, 
even painful, work. Teaching it, is no less 
so. Evasions of that pain are all too easy — 
both by teachers and students.” The 
danger, she adds, “is that it may restrict 
the possibilities of the course, that in teach­
ing to the test instructors may stifle their 
own and their students’ creativity. We’ve 
tried to avoid that by making our stan- 
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dards as broad as possible and by having 
the tests define the minimum, not the 
maximum, level of achievement for suc­
cessful course completion.” One disadvan­
tage is a psychological one: some students 
or teachers become so anxious about the 
tests that they heighten their students’ an­
xieties. But, says Burnes, “I think that will 
ease in a year or so; it has become less of a 
problem each semster we’ve used the 
tests.”
And Beyond Eh 1 ....
But Eh 1 proficiency is only the begin­
ning. Equally — perhaps more — impor­
tant is the new junior-level proficiency re­
quirement approved by the College of 
Arts and Sciences for implementation in 
fall 1978. Now all students in the College 
will have to demonstrate writing 
proficiency in their majors. The intention 
of this requirement is to integrate stu­
dents’ writing abilities with the special 
writing demands which their chosen dis­
ciplines make on them. More significantly, 
the junior-level requirement will reenforce 
good writing after the freshman year. 
Students have for too long been urged to 
write well only by English teachers and, 
after completing the required composi­
tion course, most of them were never 
urged to do so again: no wonder, then, 
that many of them were unconvinced that 
clear, effective writing matters, and so 
they abandoned the necessary practice 
that is essential to good writing. Precision 
of language is as important for the 
mathematician as it is for the scientist and 
engineer; students should heed the words 
of Ohio State Professor of Engineering 
Edward K. Damon, who claims, with un­
derstandable hyperbole, that the average 
engineer in his lifetime writes more than 
the average novelist.
Burnes sees the junior-level proficiency 
requirement as more important than the 
reinstituting of the freshman require­
ment. “Educational philosophers and 
psychologists like Bruner, Moffett, and 
Piaget have been telling us for years that 
writing is indispensable to thinking,” she 
says. “Piaget goes so far as to insist that one 
cannot develop intellectual maturity, can­
not discover himself as an independent 
maker of meaning, unless he comes to re­
flect on self-generated systems of relation­
ships — unless he writes expository prose. 
With the junior-level requirement, our fa­
culty are endorsing Piaget’s premise, are 
promising to do all they can to make A&S 
students responsible writers and thinkers 
throughout their four years of university 
work.” As C. Kay Smith, author of Style and 
Structure, said when he spoke here a year 
ago at a conference we sponsored called 
Thinking Writing, writing is indeed “intel­
lectual craftsmanship.” We must be com­
mitted to the proposition that, paraphras­
ing Wittgenstein, the limits of one’s lan­
guage mean the limits of one’s world.
When I asked Pat Burnes about the 
quality of current freshman writing, she 
replied: “Our freshmen’s writing abilities 
are as diverse as you would expect. Some 
insist that they have never written any­
thing before. Their first essays generally 
proved the validity of their statements. 
Others write better than I do. One charac­
teristic that does seem common to at least 
three-fourths of them is the inability to 
commit themselves to their own prose. 
Even those most skilled in grammar and 
mechanics see themselves as mere arran­
gers of sentences, not as thinkers for 
whom the experience of composition is 
the means to simplify and clarify 
thought.”
This may well describe the freshman of 
1885, too, but it must not remain accurate 
for the freshman of 1985.
Associate Professor A. Patricia Burnes, Director of 
College Composition, is one of 22 people selected to 
participate in the first session of the University of 
Iowa's Institute on Writing. Funded by a grant from 
NEH, the institute is for the professional development 
of directors of freshman composition programs and is 
aimed at developing a cadre of professional leaders in 
thefield of writing. Prof. Burnes will be at Iowafrom 
January to July, 1979.
VTom Lynch at the Fogler Library
Returning the Key ...
Tom Lynch’s Gift of Music
Thirty or more years ago, Thomas E. 
Lynch ’38, an electrical engineering stu­
dent at the University of Maine at Orono, 
was loaned the key to the University Music 
Room by Professor Adelbert Sprague. 
The room contained a fairly good 
phonograph and a basic collection of 
records. . . .
As a part of Reunion ’78, special dedica­
tion ceremonies were held for the Thomas 
E. Lynch Music Room on the second floor 
of the Fogler Library. The classical music 
room was renovated and equipped by 
Lynch and offers students a place to listen 
and read about classical music. Lynch said, 
"In a way, the creation of this music room 
is a way of returning the key that gave me 
so much pleasure and inspiration at 
Orono.”
John F. Wilson, president of the Gen- 
p eral Alumni Association, who represented 
the. alumni at the dedication said, "The 
essential value of this new facility which we 
dedicate today is that it offers to students 
that most moving of the arts — music that 
endures from generation to generation 
and from century to century, music that 
touches and brings alive our profoundest 
human instincts.”
"I happen to know that another dimen­
sion of devotion is inherent in this gift. I 
have found that each stage of the de­
velopment of this music room has had the 
personal and on-the-spot attention of 
Tom Lynch,” he said.
An idea of his own, Lynch worked on 
the technical design for the room and its 
equipment and made several trips from 
Cleveland to look into its installation and 
decoration. At the donor’s request, the 
music listening room is devoted to classical 
music and does not include any non- 
classical music. Most of the records in the 
$2,500 collection were selected by Klaus
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Roy of the Cleveland Symphony, at the 
request of Lynch, a member of the 
symphony’s board of directors.
President Howard R. Neville thanked 
Lynch on behalf of the UMO community 
and welcomed the room as a new dimen­
sion for UMO in building cultural back­
ground for its students.
The audio system includes five Bang 
and Olufsen automatic turntables, a pair 
of Bozak 4000 speakers, one tape deck 
and several sets of headphones. The room 
has been sound-proofed and is located on 
the second floor of the library.
After graduating from UMO in 1938 
with a B.S. in Electrical Engineering, 
Lynch shared in the building of the 
world’s largest torpedo design and man- ' 
ufacturing facility. The 63-year-old 
philanthropist was vice-president of 
Gould Inc., a $343 million company, be­
fore his retirement in 1974. He, however, 
continues to serve as a senior technical 
advisor to the company.
A native of Maine, Lynch now lives in 
Gates Mills, Ohio and time has not dulled 
his interest in Maine and the educational 
facilities of his alma mater. Since 1971, he 
has been a consistent member of UMO’s 
President’s Club, consisting of alumni who 
have made gifts of $1,000 or more to the 
Annual Alumni Fund during the current 
year.
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Black Bear Award to Webber
G. Peirce Webber (left), chairman of The University of Maine 
Foundation, receives a Black Bear Award in recognition of his 
services from Lester J. Nadeau, executive director of the Gen­
eral Alumni Association and secretary of the Foundation.
We Need Your Help
The second annual Alumni Club Leaders 
Workshop will be held at Orono, November 
18-19. So that club leaders may better address 
the interests and concerns of alumni in their 
areas, we are askinga/Z alumni to respond to the 
following questionnaire.
Please take the time today to share your opin­
ions with us so we may plan the type of alumni’ 
club program you will be proud to endorse and 
support.
1. Is there an active alumni club in your
area? ___Yes___No
2. If not, are you interested in helping to form a
club in your area? ___Yes__ No
3. Are you interested in participating in alumni
club activities? ___Yes__ No
4. What type of social activity do you prefer
(Indicate order of preference.)
----------Cocktails and dinner
----------Dessert party
----------Pot luck supper
______Family cookout
----------Dinner-theater party
------- «_ Faculty speaker
----------Student Speaker
----------Other______________________________
5. Are you interested in University service pro­
jects as a function of alumni club activity? 
(Indicate order of preference).
----------“Off-To-Maine” Receptions for incom­
ing freshmen
----------Alumni Club Phonathons for the An­
nual Alumni Fund
----------- Personal solicitations for Annual 
Alumni Fund
----------Sponsoring University Singers and/or 
UMO Marching Band Concerts.
----------Recruitment of Merit Scholars
----------Other______________________________
6. What time of year is best for meetings?___
7. What time of day do you prefer? -------------
____weekday ____weekend
8. What do you consider a reasonable cost per
person for alumni club meetings?----------
9. What do you consider the most important
function of an alumni club? ___________
(Optional)
Name ___________ ________________________
f
Address --------------------------------------------------------
Class ___________________________ ._________
Tel_______________________________________
Mail responses to:
Nancy Morse Dysart ’60
Assistant Director
for Alumni Activities
University of Maine at Orono
108 North Hall
Orono, ME 04469
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Alumni News
Syracuse Club is Active
by Eleanor M. Peavey ’68
The Sherwood Inn in Skaneateles pro­
vided the perfect setting for the 49 UMO 
alumni in the Central New York area to 
meet and greet one another and their jo­
vial and informative speaker, Dr. Fred 
Hutchinson, Vice President for Research 
and Public Services at UMO. Jim (’69) and 
Ellie (*68) Peavey served as host and hos­
tess for the evening, introducing the 
newest alumni to be Don Remick ’78 and 
the most seasoned alumni to be ChetI
Smith (’36). Fifty percent of the atten­
dance was “old and regulars,” and the 
other half were young and new.
The association said goodbye to two 
faithful and helpful Syracuse couples who 
have kept the CNY Alumni flame kindled 
for the past few years. Dick (’67) and Judy 
’67 Field left following the banquet for 
Jacksonville, Florida and Tom ’70 and 
Lynne Jordan leave for Boston in mid­
August. Those two alumni chapters will be 
very fortunate to have the Fields and Jor­
dans in their midst.
Our oldest alumnus, “Cap” Priest was 
unable to attend due to a recent hospital 
stay. Those in attendance signed a note of 
good wishes to “Cap” on the U of M 
notepaper that was given to each alumni as 
a table favor. Our thanks to the University 
Bookstore for their assistance in securing 
the notepaper.
Alumni were most interested in the 
educational, recreational and political at­
mosphere at the University and congratu­
late the baseball team and swim team of 
their fine seasons as related by Dr. Hutch­
inson.
Alumni Council
Elects New Members
Paul D. Andrews ’79, president of the 
Student Alumni Association and a senior 
majoring in Political Science has been 
elected to a one-year term on the Council. 
From Poland, Maine, he is a graduate of 
New Gloucester High School. At UMO he 
was a student senator and is a member of 
Alpha Phi Omega (national service frater­
nity) and works part-time at the Alumni 
Center on a work-study grant. Having be­
come involved in alumni work, he said he 
is considering it as a career.
Barbara Corbett Barker ’39, recently re­
tired after working for 20 years in a local 
real estate office in Longmeadow, MA. 
While at UMO as a Home Economics 
major, she was a member of Alpha Omi- 
cron Pi sorority. Mrs. Barker is class secre­
tary for her class and is active in the 
Women’s Auxiliary of Wesson Memorial 
Hospital in Springfield. She was married 
to the late William Barker of the Class of 
1939 and has a son, Robert, now living in 
Grand Rapids, MI.
Winn Eliot Brown ’79, president of the 
UMO Student Government has been 
elected to a one-year term on the Council. 
A 1973 graduate of Dexter Regional High 
School, he worked as an apprentice car­
penter at Bath Iron Works before begin­
ning studies at Bangor Community Col­
lege in 1974 and transfering to UMO in 
1975. He is a Dean’s List student in Ac­
counting. His activities at UMO have in­
cluded assistant treasurer of Student Gov­
ernment (1976-77), treasurer (1977-78)) 
President of Senior Skull Honor Society 
(1977-78) and treasurer of the Senior 
Council. He is a member and treasurer of 
Alpha Tau Omega, Beta Upsilon Chapter. 
Brown received the ATO Thomas Arkle 
Clark award,
Carroll Raymond Pickard ’52, graduated 
with a degree in Poultry Husbandry and is 
a 1977 member of the President’s Club. 
He is president of Pleasant Hill Dairy, Inc. 
of Bangor, a milk distribution business he 
began in 1953. While a student at Maine, 
Pickard was a member of Alpha Zeta hon­
orary fraternity, Alpha Gamma Rho 
fraternity and the Agriculture Club. He 
donated the Zamboni Ice Machine in the 
Alfond Arena to the University in 1977. 
He and his wife, Harriette Dole ’51, and 
their daughter Linda, a student at UMO, 
reside in Hermon.
Mr. Pickard is a corporator of Penobscot 
Savings Bank, a member of the Maine 
Milk Dealers Association and a former 
vice-president of the Greater Bangor 
Chamber of Commerce. Other commu­
nity activities include president of the 
Katahdin Area Council of Boy Scouts of 
America, president of Hermon Recrea­
tion Committee, former president and 
trustee of 4-H foundation and a member 
of the board of directors of the North Cen­
tral District YMCA. The past head of five 
York Rite Masonic Bodies, he became a 
member of Anah Temple Shrine in 1970 
and the Scottish Rite Masonic Bodies in 
1974. The new GA A council member also
THE 
FIRST CENTURY
A History of the 
University of Maine 
by David C. Smith
A lavishly illustrated 
volume recounting the 
historical development 
of the University. 
Together with personal 
and anecdotal commentary. 
This is a vital
and readable volume 
of interest to all 
alumni and friends 
of the University 
at Orono.
About 380 pages 
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___________ IkSSi
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT ORONO PRESS
Order now and take advantage of pre­
publication price of $12.00. Orders 
postmarked later than October 31,1978 
will be billed at the retail price of 
$15.00. Postage and handling are in­
cluded. Maine residents please add 5% 
State Sales Tax.
ORDER FORM
Please send me --------  copies of
THE FIRST CENTURY by David 
C. Smith. _____ Check enclosed.
_____ Please bill with shipment.
Name_______________________
Street------------------------------—-----
City --------------------------------------
State ------------------------------------
Zip---------------------------------------  
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donated $5,000 toward the purchase of a 
Universal Gym for Orono High School.
Janet Ulrickson Sweetser graduated in 
1968 with a B.S. in Home Economics and 
taught for three years at Webster Junior 
High School in Auburn before “retiring” 
to raise a family. She and her husband, 
William ’68, have three sons.
Her student activities at UMO included 
Dorm Council, Student Action Corps and 
the Student Religious Association.
She was president of the Androscoggin 
County UMO Alumnae, 1973-75 and 
1976-78; organized the “Off To Maine” 
receptions for Androscoggin County 
from 1970 to 1978 and has worked as a • 
volunteer for the Auburn School depart­
ment, teaching crafts to students and 
working in the school library. Mrs 
Sweetser is chairperson of the Andros­
coggin County Young Republican 
Women, secretary of the Lewiston- 
Auburn American Field Service Club and 
director of “Manna” food co-op. A 
member of the Lewiston/Auburn YWCA 
Youth Committee, she has taught 
children’s classes at the YWCA. She and 
her family reside at Riverside Drive in Au­
burn.
Fred Tarr ’53 holds a Masters in Chemical 
Engineering from UMO (59) and a Mas­
ters in Business Administration from 
Northeastern University. Employed by 
Polaroid Corporation as a senior engineer 
in the research division, Tarr is in the Pro­
cess Development Coating Technology 
Group and has been granted several pa­
tents in this field as well as in camera de­
sign.
A member of the President’s Club, he 
established the Omar F. Tarr T6 Memor­
ial Scholarship Fund in memory of his 
father. He is Eastern Massachusetts UMO 
Alumni Fund Coordinator. While at 
UMO, Tarr was a member of Phi Eta 
Kappa fraternity and the Wrestling Club. 
He is current chairman of the Boston Sec­
tion of the American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers, co-president of Lexington 
High School PTA, Lexington, MA and is 
active in the Boy Scouts.
He lives with his wife Jackie and six chil­
dren in Lexington. His oldest daughter 
Debbie ’81, is a business administration 
student at UMO.
The General Alumni Association will 
sponsor tailgate picnics prior to every 
football game. Alumni, family and friends 
are invited to attend.
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Bricker Honored at
Coe College
During festivities marking the 50th anniver­
sary of Herschel Bricker’s Class of 1928 at 
Coe College in Iowa, the veteran theatre 
man was awarded the Alumni Award of 
Merit.
“I used to see the 50th class reunions come 
and go at the University of Maine at Orono,” 
he said, “and I think, ‘That’ll be a day I’ll 
never see!1 But at my 50th, I didn’t even 
dodder. But I, of course, am twenty years 
younger than any of those ever were.”
After graduation from Coe, he moved 
east to the University of Maine at Orono as 
instructor of Speech. He served as assistant, 
associate and finally, full professor of speech 
until his retirement in 1970. He also served 
as scenic designer and technical director of 
the Maine Masque Theatre from 1928 to 
1938 and was director from 1938 to 1970. 
From 1970 to 1975, he was professor and 
director of theatre at the University of 
Maine at Farmington.
His many honors and awards include 
being selected by the Rockefeller Founda­
tion to study directing methods under six 
Broadway producer-director playwrights of
<
the professional theatre at the Cleveland 
Playhouse, the Pasadena Playhouse and at 
the University of Washington, Seattle dur­
ing 1936-37. He was president of the na­
tional National American Theatre Associa­
tion during 1944 and 1945 and served as a 
member of the Civilian Advisory Committee 
on Entertainment for the War Department 
during World War II.
Bricker was the founder and director­
manager of Camden Hills Theatre in Cam­
den from 1947 to 1956. He has received an 
honorary Doctor of Fine Arts degree from 
Colby College and the New England Associ­
ation Award. In Maine there is hardly a 
branch of the fine arts in which he was not 
involved.
Currendy, he is a member of the Advisory 
Board of Maine Arts Alliance for Educa­
tion; the founder and director of its Arts 
Institute of Western Maine and the 
Institute’s program director of the Arts 
Workshops for Farmington, Jay and Liver­
more Falls schools. He also serves on the 
board of directors of Celebration Mime 
Theatre.
1
Trackman Edward Gott '78, of Old Town (2nd 
from right) is presented the 1977-78 Gold M 
Award as the University of Maine at Orono’s 
outstanding senior trackman. To his right is 
Roger C. Castle ’21 of Damariscotta, one of three 
founders of the award. On the left are Assistant 
Track Coach Jim Ballinger and Coach Ed Styma 
holding the large gold trophy. Castle and the late 
H. Layton Jackson and Harold Pratt, all track­
men of the Class of 1921, established the award in 
1974 and the first award was made in 1975. 
Castle, an outstanding fundraiser for his class 
and for UMO, was also instrumental in raising 
fundsfor the class’s gift of theflagpole on Alumni 
Field during their 55 th Class Reunion tn 1976. 
Both he and his wife, Virginia Avenll ’23, are 
member of the President’s Club and provided 
funds for the Class of 1923 clock on the Alumni 
Field House.
Football Outlook
by Bob Creteau ’71
Black Bear football coach Jack Bicknell 
faces the difficult task of rebuilding an 
offense after losing seven key players via 
graduation against what could be the 
toughest schedule in the school’s history. 
But one thing is certain, the Black Bears 
will not hibernate as they begin their sea­
son on Sept. 9 with a homegame against 
Dayton, the new team on the 11-game 
schedule.
Maine, 3-7 in 1977, has a solid defensive 
nucleus built around linebacker and co­
captain Chris Keating, an All-New Eng­
land candidate. Joining him will be vete­
rans Jay Kelley, Joe Lipinski, Tom 
Keahon and Tom Warren in the line, 
while back Mike Cosgrove and safety Dave 
Harrison will add strength to the starting 
unit. QBs Tony Trafton and John Tursky 
will be operating behind an offensive line 
returning nearly intact. Co-captain Bill 
LeRoy, John King, Tom Sullivan, Rich 
Leonard and tight end Mike Hodgson 
could be keys in the season up front. Steve 
Wood, the squad’s top punter and Mike 
Gerber will also be back for another season 
of Black Bear football.
Black Bear Football 1978
Sept. 9 Dayton
16 at Boston Univ.
23 Massachusetts
Parent’s Day
30 at Central Conn.
Oct. 7 Rhode Island
• Homecoming
14 at New Hampshire
21 at • Connecticut
28 Lafayette
Nov. 4 at Delaware
11 Lehigh
18 at Northeastern
John Winkin Honored
University of Maine at Orono’s head 
baseball coach, John Winkin has been 
elected to the American Association of 
College Baseball Coaches’ Hall of Fame. 
Winkin, in his 25 years of college coaching 
has won 399 games including four con­
secutive 20-win seasons at UMO for a 
96-37 mark in coaching the Black Bears. 
He led the team to winning the Riverside 
Invitational Tournament last spring and 
led the UMO team to the 1976 College 
World Series.
Four members of the UMO baseball 
team have been named to the 1978 All­
Yankee Conference All-Star first team. 
Representing the Black Bears are co­
captains shortstop Russ Quetti and first 
baseman Billy Hughes, catcher Mark 
Armstrong, next year’s captain, and des­
ignated hitter Ed Mitchell. Pitcher John 
Dixon was named to the second team.
There was some disappointing and sur­
prising news for the 20-9 team, however, 
when they did not receive a bid to compete 
in the ECAC New England playoffs for 
the first time since Winkin took over 
coaching the Bears four years ago.
The 1978 Bears slammed a school rec­
ord of 29 home runs, led by junior Ed 
Mitchell with nine homeruns. Mitchell’s 
total fell one short of the New England 
record but set a UMO mark. Co-captain 
Russ Quetti closed out his UMO career 
with a solid .337 batting mark and holds 
UMO career records for the most runs 
(99), hits (145), rbi’s (81) and total bases 
(206). A ninth-round draft choice, Quetti 
joined former UMO second baseman Jim 
Fabiano in the starting lineup of the Red 
Sox minor league A team, the Winston- 
Salem Red Sox, for the summer.
New Soccer Coach
Douglas K. Biggs of Cape Elizabeth has been named 
head soccer coach and graduate assistant in physical 
education. He replaces former soccer and wrestling 
coach Paul Stoyell.
A graduate of Southern Connecticut State College, 
Biggs was head soccer coach at Cape Elizabeth High 
School for the past three years. State coach for the 
Maine State Soccer Recreation for the past two years, 
Biggs played soccer for the Cape Elizabeth Soccer 
Club of the Southern Maine Soccer League for seven 
years, the amateur Bridgeport City Soccer Club of the 
German American League and Southern Connecticut 
State College.
He is married and has one child and will attend 
UMO’s Graduate School this fall.
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Cont'd. from page 6
the murder of Kitty Genovese provides an 
accurate assessment of our national at­
titude toward neighbors, we are becoming 
a callous, chicken-hearted and immoral 
people. Catherine “Kitty” Genovese, a de­
cent, attractive woman of 28 was mur­
dered in front of her apartment. She was 
stabbed again and again by a man who 
took almost a half hour to kill her. During 
that bloody eternity, Kitty screamed and 
cried for help. Thirty-eight of Kitty s 
neighbors admitted witnessing the event. 
They heard the screams and most under-
Give your favorite 
charity a gift that can 
be worth more 
than it costs.
With a gift of life insurance you 
can. Just choose the amount you 
want the charity to receive. The 
sum of money is guaranteed. 
And can be appreciably greater 
than the total of your contribu­
tions.
What's more, your gift of life in­
surance has tax advantages for 
you and the charity. You receive 
income tax deductions for the 
premiums you pay each year. 
And the charity receives pro­
ceeds that are free from income 
and estate taxes.
Call today. Let me help you give 
your favorite charity a gift that 
can be worth more than it costs.
Harold D. Johnson, CLU
Business and Personal 
Insurance Planning 
New York Life
Insurance Company
One Merchants Plaza 
Bangor, Maine 04401 
Bus: 942-4872
Life, Health, Disability Income, and _ 
Group Insurance, Annuities, Pension Plans
stood her cry for assistance. Peeking out of 
their windows, many saw enough of the 
killer to provide a good description of his 
appearance and clothing. One witness had 
the dubious distinction of being the only 
person Kitty Genovese recognized in the 
audience taking in her final moments. She 
looked at him and called to him by name. 
He did not reply. No one helped Kitty, 
and all finally returned to bed without so 
much as phoning the local police. A 
number of witnessesjustified their actions 
on the basis that they “didn’t want to get 
involved.” They didn’t want to be ques­
tioned. They did’t want to go to court.
In the years that followed the Civil War, 
America rose to greatness. In 1945, she 
emerged from the second world conflict as 
the strongest military and economic 
power in history. She had more than half 
the gross national product of the non­
Communist world, and a monopoly on 
atomic weapons. She possessed some 50 
per cent of the world’s wealth. In com­
modities and products, she led the globe. 
But, with the Korean War, America began 
to erode. Today, it seems, she has no na­
tional pride, goal or purpose. Greed, 
selfishness, indifference, ingratitude 
characterize many Americans. We have 
squandered much of our fabulous wealth 
and polluted much of our beautiful land. 
There is a lack of unity in the nation. Our 
society is divided into every possible self­
seeking pressure group imaginable. We 
have become soft, flabby, inconsiderate, 
and unwilling to stand up to the challenge 
of sterner societies. In recent months the 
news media have reported a decline in our 
armed might, and NBC, only a week ago 
, furnished the prediction that the Soviet 
Union would become the world’s domin­
ant military force in the early 1980’s.
Valid Decisions from Our Traditions
A number of theories have been ad­
vanced to explain our present state of af­
fairs. Some social scientists, simply put, 
feel Americans have cut themselves adrift 
of their historical moorings. If the analysis 
is valid there may yet be hope, for there is 
now a hunger in the land for pedigrees.
Thanks, in great measure, to Alex 
Haley’s phenomenal book and television 
success, Roots, there is an intense desire to 
search our genealogies. For eight consecu­
tive evenings Americans watched this pre­
sentation. In all, some 130 million people 
viewed at least part of the series that 
smashed records previously set by Gone 
With the Wind.
Roots concerns Haley’s great-great­
great-great grandfather Kunta Kinte, one 
of 98 blacks who managed to survive a 
three-month trip from West Africa 
aboard a slave ship. He is sold for $850 
and renamed Toby. The story dramati­
cally details the life of a slave — birth, 
courtship, marriage, death and the ever 
present fear of being sold off and having 
to leave one’s kin.
The chief contribution of Roots - one 
that also provides its greatest potential for 
lasting effects — was crystallized in one of 
the episodes, when Toby’s daughter, 
Kizzy, explains to her son, Chicken 
George, why she can’t marry her lover, 
Sam. "Sam wasn’t like us/’ she says. "No­
body ever told him where he comes from, 
so he didn’t have a dream of where he 
ought to be goin’.” Because of Haley’s 
search, countless American blacks now 
know of their origins, or are attempting to 
find out. So are a large number of other 
compatriots.
The forces at work today have under­
mined or broken up much of the carefully 
devised structure that gave order and di­
rection to our lives, and defined for us the 
boundaries of reality, and our personal 
being. Thus deprived, we are now having 
to reconsider the question of who we are 
and what we want to do with ourselves.
Fiddler on the Roof, the longest-running 
show on Broadway, closed after some 
3200 performances. This musical was 
based on a number of stories by Sholem 
Aleichem on life in a Tsarist ghetto, 
among hostile Russians, at the turn of the 
century. Its central figure is Tevya, a 
humble, pious dairyman. He observes, 
"It’s no shame to be poor, but it’s no great 
honor, either.” When asked, how did he, 
his family, and friends manage to survive 
misfortune, he answers, “Tradition,” and 
goes on to relate "... because of our tradi­
tions we have kept our balance for many 
years. We have traditions for 'everything: 
how to eat, how to sleep, how to work, even 
how to wear clothes. Because of our tradi­
tions, everyone knows who he is, and what 
God expects him to do.” '
We are here to honor the tradition of 
excellence. Equally significant, and also 
worthy of pursuit, are a number of other 
basic traditions that provide form and bal­
ance: civility, humility, commitment, loy­
alty, pride, family, and trust.
In a way, we live in a pastry shop sur­
rounded by tantalizing delicacies: pro­
ducts and services galore, excessive free­
doms, mobility, and new life styles.
Hopefully, reason will guide our selec­
tions. But, for some of us, unfortunately, 
the light at the end of the tunnel will be 
New Jersey.
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CLASS NOTES
n
MRS. JOHN W. GLOVER
(Edith L. Ingraham)
265 Main Street 
Orono, ME 04473.
Greetings to all members of the Class of’17.1 hope to 
do a good job as your class secretary and trust you will 
help me. Keep me informed of your activities and 
whereabouts.
After spending Christmas in Arlington, VA with son 
John and family and visiting in Folkston, GA with son 
Fred and family, then caring for my granddaughter, 
two dogs and a cat, while Fred and wife took a trip to 
th** Holy Land, I spent 10 days in St. Petersburg, FL 
attending a luncheon meeting of UMO alumni on 
March 25. On my way north I detoured to WV to call 
on my newest of four great grandchildren — twins, 
boy and girl, born in February. Returning to Orono I 
was happy to meet my classmates who attended the 
1917 dinner on Friday June 9, and also the breakfast, 
luncheon and dinner on Saturday June 10. The 
Crosslands entertained the class on Friday afternoon 
at tea. I plan to spend my time from now on at my old 
home, 265 Main Street, Orono opposite the State 
Police Barracks, having sold my FL home. Please drop 
in.
Bryant Hopkins and wife made an extended trip 
this spring, beginning at Washington, DC and south to 
FL. In July they will celebrate their 60th wedding 
anniversary. A long time!! Their children and grand­
children, 33 in all, will be there. Congratulations from 
the Class. 1917ers who went to FL last winter include 
Ruth (March) Dolloff, George Sweet, Ed Dempsey. 
The Ray Higginses, whose wife is reported to be in 
poor health, spent the winter in CA, near a daughter 
who lives there. Clara (Partridge) Shannon and hus­
band recently returned from a tour of Western 
Europe and commented especially on the fjords of 
Norway and Sweden. Earl Brown and wife are in 
South Portland.
George Wadlin and wife are at their summer home 
in Northport for the summer. Frances (Longee) 
Smith, was able to spend the Christmas holidays with 
her son Basil and wife in Orono. Marguerite Hurd, 
widow of the late Shep Hurd was also there. We extend 
our sympathy to classmates who are ill. We trust you 
will recover and be present at our next reunion dinner 
which we voted to have in 1979. Thirteen were present 
at our 1978 dinner — nine class members and four 
husbands and wives.
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MR. FRANCIS HEAD
73 Westchester Avenue 
Pittsfield, MA 01201
A welcome letter from Thomas Francis Shea in Hart­
ford, CT. He and Bob Hawthorne were ordered to
Officers Training at Camp Lee, VA. Bob went to Eng­
land, Francis to Washington to compute tables for 
artillery (before computers), to Coast and Geodetic 
Survey in DC, then to Akron where he married, then 
to Bangdr for plumbing with his brother, John. In 
1923 he found no work for engineers in Hartford, but 
joined Travelers Insurance for 22 years as Actuary, 
and studied law, being admitted to the Bar in 1939. 
For five years, practiced law with Vets Administration, 
then to Internal Revenue, and retired in 1964. He 
gave college to five sons and two daughters. One boy 
has been a missionary priest in Nigeria for 25 years; 
another is also a priest; two electrical engineers, a 
music teacher; one girl teaches music, another general 
education. Five are married and there are 34 grands 
and five greats. “No race suicide in our family!” He 
now has two sisters, ages 85 and 90 to care for. They 
spend summers at Lake Amston, CT, and winters in 
Hartford. He doesn’t mention that he does very good 
painting and travel, and still healthy for old folks. 
There must be more extra-curricular activity which he 
might list in another letter.
I have lost two dependable correspondents; Ernest 
Turner and Roger Hill, so I hope others will come 
through.
MRS. STORMONT JOSSELYN
^9 "1 (Emilie Kritter)A 229 Kenoza Avenue 
Haverhill, MA 01830
Florence (Morrill) Kelley: “My trip to the Queen’s 
Jubilee last June ’77 was cancelled at the last minute, 
but rescheduled for May 30, 1978. I go with the 
Writer’s Conference group from Georgetown Univ. 
We visit author’s homes, meet writers, go to lectures 
and study sessions. The course can be taken for credit, 
but I audit. I enjoy it and find their slower pace easy to 
take. As time runs out, find I count that year lost that 
doesn’t bring some foreign travel. This year the frost­
ing on my travel cake is two weeks on Monhegan 
Island in August with my granddaughter Kathy. We’ll 
walk the woodsy trails, breathe the salty Maine air, and 
eat lobster. You can see that while I live in Ohio, my 
heart is in Maine.” Bernard Bornstein: “Thanks so 
much for your birthday greetings. I really don’t feel 
any older, but I now hold on to all railings because if I 
fall, I’ll break my neck. Enclosed is a newspaper clip­
ping from the Desert Sun, Palm Springs, showing a 
picture of my charming wife Ruth and two lovely 
daughters surrounding me, and an account of a very 
special birthday celebration. “More than 150 guests 
came in from all over the country to honor their favo­
rite octogenarian. The gala party was held at the Rac­
quet Club, the birthday celebrant was full of his one- 
liner jokes during the evening. One of his best was, 
‘wait till Ruth hears I’ve invited everyone back for my 
90th.’ ”
Rena Campbell Bowles: “In February I had a won­
derful trip to Jamaica with friends, a good winter in 
Florida, leaving there in Maj for Maine to be with my 
brother and sister in our family home in Robinhood. I 
love Maine in the summer.” Katherine Stewart: 
“Thanks for your birthday greeting! When that day 
rolls around on June 1, I will remember you already 
have sent your good wishes. Last year I had a very 
attractive card from the General Alumni Office. Of 
course, the big news from Bangor was the visit of 
President Carter. He spent the night just three blocks 
from me. I didn’t see him! J. Fred Tingley: “Looking 
forward to my acre and a half of land and putting in 
my 54th garden of flowers and vegetables. I have three 
fine children, all on their own now. On my 70th birth­
day, June '66, I retired as clerk and town treasurer, 
after 28 years of service. It was a busy job, but I loved it! 
Since 1902 I have spent most of my life in Maine." 
Warren H. Preble: “81 in May! No cause to complain! 
My twin sons; Dick the baseball star is V.P. of a big 
insurance brokerage firm in N.Y.C., Bob, field rep­
resentative — Electrical Specialty, lives near me here.
In Pasadena we have a beautiful Senior Center Bldg, 
of about 500 members. I am manager of the Parking 
Lot!!! We play bridge six afternoons a week and Bingo 
Saturday P.M.’s. We have 15 expert bridge players so 
in every game one is in sharp competition. I like 
California, but I still love Maine and would still be there 
if it weren’t for the long, cold winters.” Cora Mae 
(Phillips) Perry: “I have gone back to my old love of 
painting! If I ever get something in an exhibit, I will let 
you know. I won’t forget!!” Good luck to you, Cora. I’ll 
be looking forward to the announcement. Alice Jones: 
new address. 19 Cove Road, P.O. Box 1052, Orleans, 
MA 02653. Peg Blethen: “May 20 I took off for the 
Orient for three weeks, flying to L.A. then directly to 
Tokyo, Taiwan, Thailand, and Hong Kong. A great 
trip! Later in the summer I will go again to our beloved 
Linekin Bay with friends and finally to my brother’s 
camp on Sebec Lake.
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LESLIE W. HUTCHINS
30 Alban Road
Waban, MA 02168
As I have nothing for the column this time I am send 
ing the following jingle: 
“Some days in May are gloomy and gray,
And the Class Notes Editor is looking our way, 
But no classmates are helping a few words to say 
So you poor class ”sec.” just has to say,
“Nay, no news for May.”
MRS. WILLIAM W. RICH
(Ruth Spear)
Prides Crossing, MA 01965
The Alumni Reunion in June was a happy occasion 
and I welcome the chance to have some class news for 
you. Arthur and Mabel Wilson have forsaken the air­
ways, which took them four times around the world, 
and now travel with a camper. Traveling leisurely, 
they have camped in all the Provinces and all sections 
of the United States. She has just completed a term as 
chairwoman of “Bookworms,” the literary arm of the 
Providence branch of American Association of Uni­
versity Women. Arthur is president of the Congrega­
tional Christian Historical Society in Boston, also a 
member of the Historical Council of United Church of
Christ.
Elizabeth Ring has recently been made an Honor­
ary Member of the Maine Historical Society. This Soc­
iety was established shortly after 1820. At the Senipr 
Alumni meeting, Fernaid Stickney was elected Presi­
dent, and it was good to see him active again. We met 
Fred Webb there and learned of his unusual career as 
“the only horseshoer from the U of M.” He said he 
gave up a desk job to get out of doors and horseshoe­
ing proved to be a profitable trade. Working at noth- 
ern tracks in summer and southern tracks in winter he 
covered the whole racing scene. Fred was a member of 
the International Union of Journeyman Horseshoers 
of the United States & Canada, serving as Secretary for 
ten years and President for four years. George Holt 
writes he retired in 1968 from Mass. Highway Dept, as 
an Asst. Civil Engineer and also Inspector of Weights 
and Measure of town of Swampscott. Since then he has 
lived in Cape Coral, FL where he served on Survey
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ICommittee for the Formation of the area limits of the 
city of Cape Coral. A Commander of WW I veterans 
for two years, now President of the Blood Bank Com­
mittee for Legion Post 90 and Commander of the 
Radar Chapter of Disabled American Veterans of 
Cape Coral, also a member of the Veterans Council of 
Cape Coral and Lee County, FL. George lives alone, 
having lost his wife two years ago. He has six children 
and twenty-five grandchildren.
I
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MRS. FRANK W. HOWARD
(Ethelyn M. Percival)
± 112 Eastern Ave. Apt G-2 
Augusta, ME 04330
Francis G. Shaw has served a long and dedicated mus­
ical career. Beginning at the age of 17 he played with 
the Colonial Theatre Orchestra in Boston and later 
studied under private tutors there. His first years in 
Bangor were spent traveling to surrounding towns 
bringing music to the people. His career with the 
Northern Conservatory of Music at Bangor started 
with its founding in 1929 and ended with his retire­
ment as Dean Emeritus in 1966. His years at the 
Northern Conservatory exerted a profound influence 
on music in the state through the hundreds of teachers 
of music he helped to educate. He served for many 
years as director of the UMO Band, the Bangor Band, 
and the Bangor Symphony Orchestra. He and his 
wife, Anne, reside at Westgate Manor, Union Street, 
Bangor.
Paul M. Croxford and Ruth W. Willard are an­
nouncing their marriage on April 17, 1978. They are 
at home at 180 Woodford St. #3, Portland 04103. Our 
congratulations to you. In April your secretary with 40 
other DARs took a bus trip to Washington, DC for the 
National DAR Congress and on the way back we took 
in Jamestown, Williamsburg and West Point. It was a 
well planned and enjoyable trip. Please send me news 
for our next column.
MRS. WILLIAM E. SCHRUMPFQ K (Mildred G. Brown) d 84 College Ave.
Orono, ME 04473
Missed you at Alumni Reunion weekend! Saw class­
mates Velma Oliver, Chet and Eunice Baker, Bob 
Haskell, Louise (Quincy) Lord, Alice (Hill) Hallock, 
Frank Hussey and Frank ’26 and Leona (Reed) 
McDonald. Why not come to Homecoming Oct. 7, 
when Maine plays Rhode Island.
Ex-class prexy Bob Haskell was presented the Pine 
Tree Service Emblem Award at the Reunion banquet. 
Congratulations from your classmates, Bob. Bob was 
also accorded a full page in the 1977-78 annual report 
of the University of Maine Foundation. Another ex­
class prexy, Joe Murray, keeps busy in Bar Harbor as a 
consultant to Bio-Research Consultants of Cambridge, 
MA. The company raises hamsters in Bar Harbor 
which are shipped by air all over the world for medical 
research.
Art (“Cheese”) Parmenter’s letter tells of the many 
interesting places he and wife, Ruth, visited in the
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West this February. With headquarters in Tucson, 
local trips, via bus to Grand Canyon, Nogales, Mexico, 
Desert Museum, and Old Tucson movie lot were 
made. A pleasurable part of this Tucson stay was the 
visit with John ’26 and Betty Andrews. Later the Par­
menters went to Imperial Valley viewing cotton, sugar 
beets, pecan, oranges and alfalfa used to fatten cattle at 
John Wayne’s feeding pens; then on to San Diego and 
Los Angeles. Art’s letter included his contact with au­
thor Louis L’Amour, writer of over 70 novels of the 
West. Art had a bit of family history to add to the 
West’s early settling. Art’s grandmother, alone in her 
Kansas ranch kitchen, answered a knock on her door 
to find a stranger who had ridden in and in search of a 
job to enable him to eat a meal. After filling the wood­
box and eating a hot meal, the stranger said, “You’ll 
probably never see me again, Ma’am, I’m Billy the 
Kid." He then rode away into the countryside, which 
was posted with rewards for his capture. Thank you 
Art for this bit of the old West on a family slant.
At the annual meeting of the University of Maine 
Pulp and Paper Foundation. Fred Soderberg, Chr. of 
their Gifts and Bequests Com., reported the gift of the 
50th Named Scholarship to the Foundation. The in­
terest of this fund of over six hundred thousand dol­
lars is given as scholarships each year to students in 
Engineering and Forestry. Fred has previously served 
as chairman and president of the Foundation.
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MARY M. ROCHE
525 Crown St 
Bldg. 7, Apt 128 
Meriden, CT 06450
Austin H. Wilkins retired in 1972, having completed 
forty-four years with the State Forestry Department, 
and the last fourteen years, as Forest Commissioner. 
Since 1972 he has been working on his book, “Ten 
Million Acres of Timber” which will be published this 
summer. It is a documented history of sixty-three 
years of the Maine Forestry District’s protection of this 
state’s unorganized territory against fire, budworm 
and other natural enemies. The book is of vital interest 
to anyone who has worked in, or for the protection of 
Maine’s forests and the industries that derive from 
their products. The publisher is Thea Wheelwright, 
TBW Books, Inc., Porter’s Landing, Freeport, Maine 
04032. Bernice Purinton Webster is presently situated 
in Boise, ID, near her daughters and granddaughters. 
Her granddaughter Sue Shelton was a member of the 
Boise Y Swimming Team who took part in the YMCA 
International Meet at Fort Lauderdale, FL in April. 
LaForest S. Saulsbury is continuing the practice of 
patent law in Portland. He expects to bring to Portland 
the large library of patents which he used in New York 
and it will be located in Maine Charitable Mechanics’ 
Library in Portland. Margaret Fraser Feeney will be 
Chairman of the Public Affairs Department and Citi­
zenship Division and Veterans’ Affairs of the NH Fed­
eration of Women’s Clubs for the next two years. She is 
also a member of the Board of the Exeter Area Youth 
Group Home. Vernon “Cub” Bryant writes from 
Birmingham, MI that he gets to Maine once a year in 
October. Now retired, he is Membership Chairman of 
the Birmingham Senior Men’s Club, and is a member 
of the Parks and Recreation Board, and Chairman of 
the Senior Advisory Committee. Lots of bridge, lawn 
mowing and house painting completes his activities. 
He and his wife, Helen Page '28, have two sons and one 
daughter. One son, Carlton, is an architect and builder 
near Seatde, WA. Another son, William, is a systems 
analyst on computers in Romeo, MI. Their daughter, 
Carolyn Lepard, works part time in an Ann Arbor real 
estate office. There are nine grandchildren, three liv­
ing in Washington State and six in Michigan.
. MRS. EARLE R. WEBSTER
Q / <Pe& Pre1*1®)
/ 93 Norway Road 
Bangor, ME 04401
Bright sunshine greeted the class of '27 as we rturned 
for the Saturday events of our first Senior Alumni 
Reunion. We had no formal ’27 get-together but dur­
ing the day’s activities we saw most of our class regis­
tered members: Harold Barker, Neil Bishop, the 
Earle Blodgetts, Sally Palmer Bogan, Stewart and 
Clara Peabody Chapman, the George Dows, Ken and 
Mae Kirk Field, Al Nutting, Christine MacLaughlin 
Roberts and Edith O’Connor Thaxter. Wish more of 
you could have attended.
Earle Dooks was with Quality Assurance, National 
Radio Co. in Melrose at the time of his retirement. He 
and his wife Elsie were at our 50th. They have three 
children, Eleanor, Edward and Lawrence. Earle is Past 
Chancellor of Knights of Pythias and is active in 
church work and Boy Scouts. Had a welcome chat with 
Margaret White Nelson and find she is another of our 
class who is active with the RSVP group. Once a month 
she helps serve meals and calls on the elderly who are 
unable to get out. She belongs to a Bible Study group 
and is active in the Winterport Grange, and to quote: 
“I do anything to avoid housework.” Rupert (Lafe)
Ervin is retired and still living in Houlton. For 12 years 
he served public education as teacher, principal and 
superintendent in the schools of Oregon and Idaho. 
He was in the service for 42 months during WW II. 
Later, and until he retired, he was owner of the J. A. 
Brown Co. Retail Department Store in Houlton. He 
served as a member of the 98 and 99th Legislatures 
and was a member of the Governor’s Executive Coun­
cil 1971-72. The Ervins have one daughter. Tom 
Dickson lists himself as “retired, self-employed, fores­
ter and banker." I judge that means he doesn’t have to 
watch the clock. He is President of the Rumford Trust 
Co., Senior V.P. of the Maine National Bank, as well as 
a director. He does advisory work in the area of land 
operation and land use problems. He has had 
statewide recognition for his work in the forestry, log­
ging and banking fields. Tom and his wife Eugenia 
have a son, Thomas, Jr. ’35. Hunting, outdoor ac­
tivities and travel take up the non-working time. 
Edward Baker writes from Springfield, VT that he is 
retired. Ed worked in the textile field both in manufac­
turing and in wholesale and retail sales. He is active in 
Masonic orders, including the Shrine, and in the Lions 
Club. Hope to see Bea Myers Kolouch and her hus­
band Joseph ’26 as Senior Alumni this next week. Bea 
taught school in Maine from 1927 to 43 until moving 
to Belmont, MA. She has been busy with church and 
school activities. Since her husband retired in 1968 
they have done a good bit of traveling. They spend five 
months in Enfield every summer. Tneir son Robert is 
UMO ’58 and Tufts Ph.D. in Physics 1964.1 ran into 
Sally Palmer Bogan. She and Ed wintered in Orono 
this year and Sally said, “I loved it.” I finally caught up 
with Charles and Mildred Washbum, who spend the 
winter months in Luquillo, Puerto Rico, where they 
both do free-lance writing. Charles was a former ag­
ricultural and forestry editor of the Bangor Daily News; 
is a director of the Maine Forest Products Council and 
a director-at-large of the Eastern States Exposition 
held each September and attended by a million peo­
ple. This year is of more than special interest, as 
Charles contacted the Governor’s Public Relations 
Committee in Puerto Rico to see if they would like to 
send the Governor and/or an exhibit to the Exposition. 
They accepted at once and are planning a $20,000 
exhibit. The Washburns celebrated their 50th wed­
ding anniversary with a party given by their Luquillo 
neighbors on March 10. In May the anniversary was 
observed in Bangor at a reception at the Farrar Man­
sion attended by relatives and friends. Best wishes for 
many more happy years together. After serving as 
Noble Grand in the Order of Rebekahs in 1976-77, she 
is currently the Rebekah Assembly Chaplain and re- 
cendy was awarded the Degree of Chivalry, the highest 
honor granted to a member of the Rebekah Degree. 
Her book, The Lakes of Maine, has been highly popular; 
and she continues to do some public speaking and 
feature articles for newspapers and magazines.
With sadness the sympathy of the class is expressed 
to the families of the following classmates: Wess De­
nsmore died in California, April 16, 1977; Dorothy 
Bither Scammon, June 13, 1977 in Long Beach, CA; 
Leigh Plaisted of Waterbury, CT on July 13, 1977; 
Leo McGonigal of Calais on Jan. 9. Our sympathy to 
Leita French Hamilton on the death of her husband, 
Charles G. Hamilton '28 on Feb. 6 in Glen Mar Park, 
MD. D^nny and I attended the memorial service for 
Daniel Webster at Green Lake Chapel, Green Lake on 
May 27. Dan died February 16 at Zephyrhills, FL.
LYNWOOD K. BETTS 
64 Fairview Ave.
Port Washington, NY 11050
Well, the Big One went off without a hitch and we are
now Senior Alumni. At the Reunion Dinner Al Parker
accepted the 20th Century Cup for the largest propor­
tion of living class members registered which was very 
gratifying to the Reunion Committee and made all the 
letters and calls worthwhile. Horace Bell, our only 
treasurer for fifty years, reported our gifts have to­
taled $41,863 over that time. At the class meeting all 
officers and committees were re-elected and letters 
read from absent members. Al Parker plans to send a
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Jessie Wood Hussey ’26, was the first 
woman to receive a B.S. in Chemical En­
gineering at UMO. When her chemistry 
teacher at Seymour (CT) High School en­
couraged her to enter the University of 
Maine, College of Technology, she was the 
only woman in many of her chemistry and 
engineering classes. She says, “This was not 
glamorous, as I really was considered some­
thing of a freak.”
She maintained good grades and 
graduated in 1926. Her first job was as a
letter to all class members which will sum up what 
happened and mention future plans. Everyone com­
mented on the tremendous job done by the Alumni 
Office and the help from the students in getting the 
“old folks" sorted out and kept in glasses and ice!! 
Reunion Highlights by Mabel Lovejoy
Knox Hall was headquarters for the Class of 1928 and 
the large, comfortable lounge on the first floor was 
ours for social gatherings during the three days of our 
50th reunion. Several meals were served at Hilltop 
cafeteria, conveniendy next door to Knox; for meals 
farther away, campus tour and events that required 
walking, buses were provided.
We really felt that we were very special, with guides 
from the Student Alumni Association at hand con­
stantly, to help with registration, umbrellas, (it did 
rain), direction to various buildings and rooms, and 
helping with our every request or question.
It was a momentous occasion for all 56 of us when we 
each received our “50 Year Diploma” and handshake 
from President Neville at our banquet. The address by 
Dr. Frederick Hutchinson was another highlight of 
the banquet. We felt especially honored that Dr. 
Hutchinson left his own class (’53) banquet to be with 
us. Lovely UMO steins, with class numerals and the 
UMO seal, presented to all members present, will be 
reminders of a very happy reunion.
Not all of the classmates registered were able to stay 
for the class picture on Saturday, but it was really great 
to have them all at the Friday night class banquet. The 
rain prevented our trip to Hirundo Wildlife Refuge,
Alumna Pioneer in 
Engineering 
by Mary M. Roche ’26
laboratory technician for Scovill Mfg. Co. in 
Waterbury, CT. Her marriage to Harold 
Hussey ’26, also a Chemical Engineer, took 
place December 24, 1927. The next few 
years Jessie and Harold lived in Waterville, 
ME, Kearney, NJ, Baltimore, MD, and Re­
serve, LA, as Harold's work took him to the 
chemical departments of large corpora­
tions. In 1943 the Husseys returned to New 
England, when Harold joined the staff of 
B.F. Goodrich Co. as Development En­
gineer in Plastics. Harold died in 1957, 
Shortly after this great loss Jessie went back 
to chemistry and was employed as laborat- 
ory technician at Ludlow Corporation, 
Needham, MA for twelve years, retiring in 
1970. She now lives in Watertown, MA.
Her years of retirement are indeed active. 
She has been a teacher for four years in the 
Belmont Methodist Church, Adult Bible 
group, a member of the Business Women’s 
Fellowship and the Adult Fellowship of the 
Belmont church. She represents the Bel­
mont Methodist Church in Church Women 
United. She is a member of Delta Zeta soror­
ity. The two Hussey sons are Harold Jr„ an 
engineer located in FL, and Stewart, a mis­
sionary with the Wycliffe Bible Translators, 
Inc. in Dallas, TX. There are two grandsons, 
eight granddaughters and one great grand­
son.
but as some class members said, the slide program of 
Hirundo was even better, because we saw it in differ­
ent seasons. A trip to Hirundo (in West Old Town) is a 
must, in the near future for all of us who can get there. 
(Refer to Fall 1977 issue of Alumnus),
We wish to thank all area agents and the committee 
who worked hard to make the reunion a time to re­
member. Special thanks to our president Al Parker, 
who did such a fine job organizing and giving his 
attention to every detail. The 42 members present at 
our class meeting on Saturday voted to retain our 
present class officers for one year, although we are 
now Senior Alumni. It was great to see and catch up on 
news of classmates whom we have not heard from for 
some time. Marge Marston Churchill, who summers 
in Kezar Falls and spends winters in Florida told us 
that she thoroughly enjoys the monthly meetings of 
the alumni group in St. Pete. Carl Hurd ’33 is presi­
dent of the group. Mary McGuire (Pittsburgh, PA in 
winter and Stonington in summer), said her ambition 
this year is to beat inflation in the fresh vegetable 
market. Hope Williams Williams (Woodstock, CT) 
told of a recent cruise on the Delta Queen stern 
wheeler down the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers to New 
Orleans, docking at many old cities to tour points of 
interest. Mildred Keirns Beebe, (Englewood, FL) di­
vides the summers “between MI and ME." They said 
they couldn’t miss ’78 in Maine where they were hap­
pily enjoying the 50th reunion. “Ducky Moulton said 
he was sorry for the ’28ers who could not make the 
wonderful reunion. He still lives in Reading, MA and 
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is looking forward to his wife, Bettina’s 50th reunion 
next year. Erdine Besse Dolloff was especially happy 
to have a family reunion as well as class reunion. 
Erdine's daughter, Dr. Jean Dolloff Kreisinger (New­
ton, CT) a member of the 25 year class of 1953 was 
present, also her son Dana B. Dolloff of Alexandria, 
VA, a member of the 15-year class of 1963. Another 
family reunion within the UMO reunion took place 
when Mabel K. Lovejoy and her son Glenn R. Folsom 
’53 got together. Glenn lives in Marlborough, CT. We 
were all pleased to have George and Thelma Dudley 
present. George is a former class president. They, 
winter in Phoenix, AZ and summer in Cape Elizabeth.
It seemed like old times to have six of the home 
economists together who lived at North Hall when it 
was a practice house — Emma Thompson Ledger, 
Jessie Lawrence Oak, Katherine Larchar Savage, 
Virginia Smith Lamb, Barbara Pierce Skofield, and 
Mabel Kirkpatrick Lovejoy. Horace Bell, who has 
been our treasurer for 50 years, lives with his wife 
Marjorie on Riverside Drive, Augusta. Horace retired 
eleven years ago from the Entomological Department 
of the Maine Forest Service. He enjoys photography, 
botde and stamp collecting, rug hooking and bird 
watching—also gardening. He does volunteer work at 
the Maine State Museum. Their twin daughters are 
both married, one living next door to them, the other 
in Tennessee. Harry Grant summers in Bridgewater, 
MA and winters in Holiday, FL, close enough for 
alumni meetings. He has a son and daughter in Maine 
and a daughter in St. Pete, four grandsons in Maine. 
He still calls Maine home. Jessie Lawrence Oak and 
husband Merle, live at 14 Katherine St., Brunswick in 
summer, keeping busy with vegetable and flower gar­
dens, between fishing trips in their travel trailer. They, 
too, spend winters in St. Pete, at the Crosswinds Mobile 
Home Park, 4125 Park St. North.
John Caldwell’s classmates finally decided that he 
“majored in track.” John is retired in Wiscasset and is 
commodore of the yacht club. He visited his son Bill in 
Orlando, FL last spring and is now trying to figure a 
way to visit Johnny Jr. ’67 and family in New Zealand. 
John’s wife Alix says that a baby granddaughter in 
New Zealand is not as much fun as two grandsons 
nearby, in New Hampshire. Harold A. Medeiros 
(Tony) spends his summers in Eastham, MA and win­
ters in Delray Beach, FL. He spent 38 years with DuP­
ont, retiring in 1967. He worked for 12 years in Latin 
America with base in Cuba, in charge of paint sales. 
Then 12 years in Washington as assistant export man­
ager and export manager of paint sales. The final eight 
years he was located in Brussels as assistant European
Cominato 
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director for DuPont, in charge of manufacturing at 
plants in Belgium and Sweden; also paint sales in 
Europe, Africa and the Middle East. After retirement, 
he taught French in a private school in Florida for a 
year, then established and was president of Gulf­
stream Paints, Inc. in West Palm Beach for seven years. 
(What an interesting life!)
Ardron Lewis (Weston, CT) told us that he went to 
Washington, DC in 1968 as a member of the Connec­
ticut Senior Interim Program (which has been spon­
sored by Senator Weicker since 1973, to bring elderly, 
interested citizens to Washington to learn about legis­
lation, etc. concerning aging). He is presently re­
searching and writing a books about causes of inflation 
and unemployment. (The Federal Reserve High In­
terest Policy — “What is the Cause?”) Ardron said he is 
“possessed” by a garden, fruit trees, hives of bees, and 
is also involved in local town politics.
June notes from several classmates since reunion all 
say the same thing — “We had a really great time!!
REGINALD H. MERRILL, Sr.
105 Colonial Circle 
Brewer, ME 04412
Since your correspondent reported in the Spring issue 
of the Alumnus regarding pending plans for our 50th 
Reunion, coming in June, 1979, I have been in close 
touch with our Class President Dick Fitzmorris and 
our First Vice President Bob Parks, both by mail and 
phone, and plans are coming along nicely. As advised 
previously, President Dick named Bob as general 
chairman for our 50th and between them the follow­
ing chairmen have been set up. Program chairman is 
our second vice president Mary Robinson McClure, 
and her assistants are to be named later. Charley Hur­
ley is attendance chairman and his area chairmen will 
be named shortly. Class gifts chairman is Jim Buzzell, 
assisted by Guy Furbush. Regional chairmen for class 
gifts include Class Treasurer Rod O’Connor for 
Florida, with others to be named. Your correspon­
dent, Reg Merrill, Sr., is to serve as publicity chairman 
and asks for help in this phase from volunteers, so that 
we will live up to our established slogan of “ 150 for the 
50th.” In the last issue of the Alumnus we reported 
receiving a letter from Olin C. “Doc” Moulton, who 
wrote that he and Dorothy were planning a two 
month’s cruise to the Orient. Your correspondent re­
ceived two cards from the Moultons from the SS Taft, 
postmarked Japan. Also in April I heard from George 
and Elizabeth (McCracken) Wilhelm, vacationing in 
Hawaii. We regret to report that classmate Kenneth 
W. Downing passed away in Bangor on February 11, 
1978.
Prior to our 45th reunion, your secretary had some 
copies of our freshman class picture (taken on campus 
in September, 1925) made up for sale. These sold for 
$5.00 and the funds were put into our class treasury. I 
still have a few copies left, if anyone would like one.
• President Dick advises that he will be First Vice 
President of the Cape Cod Chapter of the Retired 
Officers Association on July 1 and that he is on the 
Ceremonials Committee for the town of Chatham. 
Bob Parks attended a regional convention for SCORE 
in Rockland, ME, in May. Please, some of you other 
29ers who read this column, send me news of you and 
yours. I’m looking forward to seeing YOU in Orono 
June 1979.
MRS. JEANETTE J. PERO 
(Jeanette Roney) 
11 West End Ave.
Westboro, MA 01581
There were six of us at the March meeting in Sarasota 
and it was great to be together again. Polly Dunn, Ray 
Ward, Red Vail, Ruth (Taylor) Madsen, and Eunice 
(Barrows) Powell were present. Ruth Madsen is very 
active in the Clearwater Panhellenic chapter and Delta 
Zeta alumni groups. Clair Wright lives on Wentworth 
St., Englewood, FL, and Howard DeCoster is at Q 
19-16th Ave. East, El Rancho Village, Bradenton, FL. 
It was good to see Tom Smith in St. Pete. He was 
staying at 1802 N. Gulf Blvd., Blue Gull Motel at
Indian Rocks Beach. He said he was glad, as we were, 
to escape all the snow.
“Harold” Lloyd has finally retired from Pearl Har­
bor after 35 years with the Navy Dept, and is devoting 
full time to real estate. He had visited with Mickey 
McGuire ’31, who was vacationing in the islands. 
Perhaps we will see him as we plan a trip to Hawaii in 
September. “Lymie” Abbott has a new address: 10 
Forest Ave., Old Orchard Beach, ME 04064. During 
the winter he spent two and a half months in Dayton. I 
wonder if he ran into Noddy Mansur who lives in 
Carriage Cove, Dayton. He still plays golf and enjoys 
retirement. Frank Knight and his wife are living in 
Yarmouth after many years as a forester in New York 
State. They spend several weeks each winter in Winter 
Haven where he helps the Red Sox off to a good start.
Since I last reported we have lost several classmates. 
We extend the sympathy of the Class of 1930 to the 
families of Arthur Lewis, Cleo DeGagne Gaffney, 
Lloyd McCollum, Edwin Hanscom, Dr. Charles 
Burr, Alton Dixon and “Skeet” Sutherland. They will 
be missed.
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FRANCIS McGUIRE
59 College Avenue 
Orono, ME 04473
I want to take this opportunity to thank Ethel 
“Tommy” Sezak for finishing up and submitting the 
previous Class Notes while the McGuires were goofing 
off in far away places. Durable Sam Sezak again made 
the Maine pictorial news because of his selection as 
assistant secretary of the State’s Sports Hall of Fame.
George Hargreaves. Colonel USA (Ret.) writes that 
although retired officially he still teaches Economics 
on a part time basis at Western New England College. 
In May, George was master of ceremonies of a large 
gathering commemorating Westover Air Force Base’s 
thirty-nine year role in war and peace. George, presi­
dent of the area’s Reserve Officer’s Association, pre­
sented a bronze plaque and mounting stone on behalf 
of the Association. Congratulations to Charles A. 
Roberts, Steve Colby ’30, John R. Martin ’50 and all 
other Maine alumni who have successfully worked to 
re-establish the Portland Chapter of Delta Tau Delta 
alumni. Southern Maine Delts interested injoiningthe 
Chapter should write to Steve Colby Sr., 70 Hall St., 
South Portland 04106.
On March 13 in Orono, Class President Parker 
Cushman presented an illustrated program describ­
ing experiences on a trip to East Africa which he and 
his wife Bee took during November 1977.
That’s about it for this time, mates. All the 31ers 
from this area who fled Maine’s'winter wonderland 
have returned safely — the cowards!
LINWOOD S. ELLIOTT
85 Leighton Road 
Falmouth, ME 04105 I
At the June Mini-Reunion were: Marvia Pooler Barry, 
Jim Dearth, David Hanaburgh, Stacy Miller, Myrt- 
leen Snow McLean, Edith Talbot Ness, Bud Hum­
phrey, Herbert Trask, H. Paul, Arthur Jack, Ralph 
Prince, Donald and Helen Lester, Ed Stevens, Jim 
Bates, Paul Butler, Win Robbins, Laura Merrill 
Burdt, Win Libby, William Johnson, Curtis Fisher, 
Ray Wendell, Roy Holmes, Smith McIntyre, Alden 
Denaco, Al Gerry, Marg Armstrong, Priscilla Nod­
din. Among the spouses were: Evelyn Plummer Miller 
’31, Virginia Berry Humphrey ’33, Katherine (Buder) 
Whitcomb ’31. Louise Hill Robbins '33, Florence Ward 
Elliott '31. At several business meetings the discussion 
turned on the subject of what to give to the University 
on our 50th. No decision was reached.
Milt Sims was elected next year’s President, Don 
and Helen Lester co- Vice Pres., Sect. & Treas. remain 
the same. Please send a dollar to Bob Vickery to sus­
tain our operating fund. Louise Beaulieu, Van Stack 
and Lester Fickett both wrote me that they couldn’t 
come, and sent checks for the Special Fund. Louise 
gave me a detailed account of her life. She taught 36 
years, the first ten in Maine and after marriage she 
went to Ohio. Her specialties outside of school were 
membership in the Erie County Hist. Soc. (Pres.
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’73-’75), member Bicentennial Com., served as His­
torian for the local NRTA & A ARP, College Women’s 
Club, Sandusky Concert Assoc, and donated time and 
effort in Sts. Paul & Peter Catholic Foreign Mission 
work. In genealogy work she has traced her ancestry 
back to Evangeline Country, NS and she goes back to 
Madawaska this August for more research. She spoke 
of her love for the old UM Fri. night weekly dances. 
Louise had a colorful teaching career, she was Princi­
pal of Madawaska and Canton high schools, short 
period at Jordan Junior, Lewiston, and the elementary 
schools in Sandusky, OH. Her husband, who was a 
writer, columnist & lecturer died recently after 21 
years of married life, as Louise put it, “my most enrich­
ing years.”
I also had a long letter from Lovell Chase, the Houl­
ton boy (now of Pasadena, CA). Sorry, it was from his 
wife Jerry (Geraldine Shean). Lovell has retired from 
insurance business in ’75 and both have traveled all 
over the globe but the best trip was back to Maine last 
year. They met Marion (Ewan) Lapham, Priscilla 
Noddin, Louise Durgin Hammons ’31. Last March 
they went to Riverside, CA to see the Maine team win. 
Here they also enjoyed a Maine clambake with two 
Maine lobsters. (They ate them). Abby Sargent Neese 
(who last year compiled a genealogical history of her 
home town) wrote me a letter about the work of the 
Maine Old Cemetery Assoc, of which she is a member. 
This organization locates and files in the Archives in 
Augusta all cemetery records they can locate. Abby did 
her bit by recording all those buried in Sargentville’s 
Settlers’ Rest. Another letter from Jo Carbone Beck­
with told about her adventures in Florida. She said the 
annual Aroostook and State of Maine picnics in St. 
Pete are highlights of the winter, as they meet so many 
Maine people. She also said she ran into Lawrence 
Rusty Rumazza in Dover, NH. He has retired from 
the Lane Construction Co. Rusty says life was so much 
a rat-race, he likes to stay home.
Maurice K. Goddard ’35 has been honored by the 
establishment of the Maurice K. Goddard Chair in 
Forestry and Environmental Resource Conserva­
tion at the Pennsylvania State University in recog­
nition of Dr. Goddard’s deep commitment and 
dedication to the conservation and prudent utiliza­
tion of natural resources. He has served for 23 
years under five Pennsylvania governors as the 
Commonwealth’s leading conservationist.
A chair named in honor of an individual is the 
University’s most prestigious academic position 
and is the highest distinction that can be bestowed 
upon a member of the Penn State faculty.
Prior to his appointment by Governor George 
M. Leader in 1955 as Secretary of Forests and 
Waters, Dr. Goddard was director of the School of 
Forestry at Penn State. Since 1970, he has served as 
an ex-officio member of the Penn State Board of 
Trustees.
E. Merle Hildreth *34, is presented the Youth of 
Americas award for distinguished service to the 
youth of the Western Hemisphere by Victor T. 
Steiner of El Salvador, Central America, a member 
of the Inter-American Region Committee, World 
Scout Bureau. Hildreth received the Inter­
American Region’s highest recognition during the
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BOB STUBBERT 
Hudson, ME 04449
Our 45th year reunion was a whopping success! A 
shore dinner at Wells Commons, a dance to the tunes 
we used to hum, a lively business meeting, the tradi­
tional “get-together” at Ed and Mary Giddings’, plus, 
of course, the "looked forward to” pleasure of meeting 
classmates.
The business meeting was held in Knox lounge with 
about 50 in attendance. The past slate of officers was 
re-elected, our hard-working secretary, Blanche 
Henry, resigned due to added responsibilities at 
home. She received a standing ovation for her out­
standing work and congratulations on her recent ap­
pointment to the Thomaston School Board. 
Twenty-five dollars was donated to the Black Bear 
Hall of Fame; $400 to the Performing Arts Center; 
$314.79 was transferred from a dormant account to 
the Scholarship Fund (making a total of $8,370.89. So 
many dollars and cents were flying around, a revised 
financial report may be forthcoming at a later date. 
The committee for our 50th year reunion is as follows: 
Tom Desmond, John Wilson, Art Forrestal, Betty 
Barrows Pendleton. Beatrice Titcomb, 17 Free Street, 
Dexter, is busy with art efforts and the Senior Citizens 
old age club. Bob Pendleton is serving as a Selectman 
in Island Falls. Heard at Reunion — “where are Bob 
Blaisdell and Harrold Barrett? What are they doing, 
etc?”
The whereabouts of your classmates who have been 
unable to attend a reunion, or have moved are wanted 
by your old friends, many of whom may be living near 
you but are unaware of that fact. Many are retired and 
have two addresses, one for the winter season, one for 
summer, so when writing please include two addresses 
if applicable. Let me hear from you. Our recent class 
losses: Hester (McNair) Card, Elizabeth Holbrook, 
Davis Dudley, Samuel H. Calderwood.
MRS. JOHN J. TURBYNE
7? /I (Fem Allen)
JL 70 Boston Avenue 
Winslow, ME 04902
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert B. Noyes, (Drusilla Roberick) 
are retired and reside on Brooklyn Heights, Box 8, 
Star Route 68, Thomaston, 04861. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence E. Dow (Ernestine Moore) have moved to a 
new home on Swan Lake Avenue, Belfast, 04915. 
Wilmot S. Dow, a retired teacher and former State 
Senator, is living at home on U.S. Route 1, Waldoboro.
I went to Orono with John for his 45th in June, and 
as usual I enjoyed seeing our friends of that “Great
organization’s biennial conference at Guatemala 
City, Guatemala.
The veteran Scouter has served as a technical 
consultant to the United States Foundation for 
International Scouting since his retirement in 
1977 from the BSA’s national staff in North 
Brunswick, NJ, where he served as an interna­
tional executive.
Class.” Next year willLe ours, and we must show them 
that ’34 is one of the “Greatest.” The class of 1938 had 
over 70 present and 1933 had over 50. So let’s get plans 
for Orono in 1979 going, and make it a great reunion 
and a wonderful time.
Registered from our class were: Peggy Dodge 
Booker, Maxine Harding Goode, Richard Alden, 
John Venskus, Irene Sanders Johnson, Carmela 
Profits, Father Lionel Desjardins, Jo Burrill Kiah, 
and Mrs. Fay Hyland.
MRS. R. DONALD STONE 
•Z K (Virginia Trundy) 
J U 9 Hilltop Rd.
Dover, MA 02030
Paul Merriam of Rockland was named as the 21st
recipient of Rockland Area Jaycee’s Distinguished 
Service Award in April. Paul has retired as assistant 
postmaster in Rockland but continues active in city 
affairs and civic projects. He was served on the Plan­
ning and Zoning Board of Appeals, the Community 
Development Commission and is involved in the 
Mid-Coast Audubon Society and the Owls Head 
Foundation. He is married and has seven children.
. MRS. LOWELL WESTON
Q ^7 (Hope Wing)
cl • Case Road
East Winthrop, ME 04343
Over the years Pete and I have enjoyed Helen (Davis) 
Sublett’s interesting and newsy Christmas cards. This 
year was no exception, as Helen’s husband “Sub” is a 
talented artist. He teaches in the art department at the 
University of TN at Knoxville. His big honor of the 
year was election to membership in the National 
Academy of Design. Helen is the only full time teacher 
in the Rome instruction program of the Knoxville city 
schools. Their son Eric is also an artist and is working 
on a painting as a commission. Their daughter has 
made them grandparents of 22-month-old Jason. 
Jason’s father is Bert Witham, a Phi Gam of the Class 
of ’64. Who knows, maybe Jason will be in the class of 
’97 or thereabouts! For many years the Subletts have 
been spending their summers at Port Clyde. Helen’s 
sister Marion Davis Cooper ’32 moved back to Maine 
this year. Everyone gets back to Maine eventually! Our 
congratulations to “Iggy” Robert James MacLaren 
and to Mrs. Barbara Cole Lucey of Wiscasset. They 
were married in February at the home of the bride in 
Kennebunkport. Mrs. MacLaren, formerly of Loveitts
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tField, South Portland, is owner of the Dockside Re­
staurant. Iggie is a retired gasoline dealer and a 
graduate of the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy at 
King's Point, N.Y. The Class of'37 wishes them many 
happy years together.
Thank you Barbara (Bertels) Byrnes! Our faithful 
ex-secretary has shared an interesting letter from 
Jeanette (MacKenzie) Wilson. She and her husband 
Frank live in Carthage, Tunisia where Frank is an 
economic advisor for A.T. Kearney Co. It is a U.S. 
govt, project in nutrition. Jeanette and Frank have 
four busy children and a new grandson. I’m sure 
Jeanette would enjoy hearing from some of us “stay at 
homes.” Their address is 6 Rue Astarte, Carthage, 
Tunisia.
Harold Woodbury, Director of Physical Education 
at UMO is retiring after 41 years. We all commend 
you, Woody, on your many years of faithful service. 
You’ll be missed! The Class of '37 wishes you and 
Henny a happy retirement. In March Pete and I had a 
week at Sam Lord’s Castle in Barbados. After the long 
winter it was heavenly to have a few days of flowers and 
warm weather.
MISS JO PROFIT A 
•J Q 149 Dartmouth Street 
kJ O Bangor, ME 04401
My cup runneth over! There were 74 classmates plus 
47 assorted husbands, wives, brothers, sisters and 
friends who came and who witnessed and who en­
joyed! Our 40th reunion was the talk of the campus 
and deservedly so. We won the cup for the greatest 
attendance and we led in the amount of monies contri­
buted to UMO since our graduation, $106,373.00. 
Even more important, we had the best time any reun­
ion class ever had! You know why? Because our class 
has exactly what it takes, togetherness and charisma. 
What we had is so special, we may consider bottling it. 
(Classes of 1933 and 1939, take note!) Our strictly 
entre-nous shore dinner at Stewart Commons was the 
crowning glory. Those of us on the committee decided 
it would be most appropriate to do a Roast-Type 
Take-Off on every member there. It wasn’t easy, but 
we did it. The roasts were handled by Jim Stanley and 
your scribe, who also served as toastmasters, and by 
Bob Fuller and Arnie Veague. Joe and Ruth (Pagan 
’39) Hamlin hosted our cocktail hour(s) and scrumpti­
ous hors d’oeuvres were supplied by Marjorie 
(Thompson) Hart, Ruth (Seavey) McGinley, 
Catherine Rowe, Anna Stanley (Jim's bride), Eleanor 
Veague (Arnie’s lady) and little ole’ me. Sarah 
Littlefield bedecked our dining-room with a veritable 
phantasmagoria of color what with her fresh flower 
arrangements throughout. The colors were gorgeous 
and Sarah’s handiwork was breathtaking. She was a 
real star in that she grew them, she arranged them and 
she shared their beauty with us.
Having Dr. and Mrs. Hauck with us Friday evening 
made us so proud we nearly burst our buttons! Thank 
you so much, DEAR ONES, and please consider this a 
very special invitation to our 45th. Responding to my 
plea for "goodies" to be used as favors for the tables 
were Bob Plimpton who sent us emery boards and 
calendars, as well as five canvas tote bags which were 
raffled and which increased our class fund by $ 139.00; 
Ralph Viola, who gifted us with magnetic paper clip 
holders and perpetual calendars and J m Bean who 
supplied retractable pencils and recordings of 
Tennessee Ernie Ford Sings to Stauffer Country. It was 
quite a haul and I am most grateful to all of you. In 
addition, each class member received a clear, glass 
stein, properly inscribed, commemorating our 40th. 
Ralph, by the way, was cited for having traveled from 
Ventura, CA to be with us. The door prize (a door, of 
course) was won by Ken Blake and is the same one won 
by Minnie (Brown) Bowden at a previous reunion. 
Ken was admonished that he will have to surrender the 
door at our 45th. Posters containing snapshots and 
messages from classmates unable to attend were on 
display. Our hearts went out to Dick Waldron whose 
wife had died on May 9 and who came to the reunion 
with his attractive and personable daughter, Trudy. 
Those dimples!
At the business meeting Saturday morning, we had 
near-perfect attendance. The nominating committee
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Woody Retires
Physical Education Director Harold W 1EQ
bury ’37, turned in his sneakers after work­
ing for 41 years in the physical education
KOdepartment at UMO. Woodbury, known as 
“Woody” to the UMO community, was hired 
in 1937 as a physical education instructor 
about the same time the department was 
talking of beginning a Physical Education 
major. Woodbury has a B.S. degree in Ag­
ricultural Economics and a Master’s Degree
KO
in Education (1948).
During his teaching career at Maine, 
Woodbury has seen many changes in 
facilities and programs offered. When he 
came to the University in 1932 the entire 
athletic complex was the present field house 
with a dirt floor and construction was just 
, beginning on the gymnasium. Since then 
new facilities include the Stanley Wallace 
Pool, the gymnastics room, Lengyel Gym, 
new field areas and the Harold Alfond
Sports Arena.
When he began teaching, physical educa­
tion was required of all students and over 
the years the requirements were slowly 
dropped now making physical education 
optional for most students. While the 
number of students who take physical edu­
cation has decreased, Woody says, ‘The 
people who take it are more interested and 
the quality is different.” However, he added 
that while it was required, it “still did stu­
dents a lot of good.” The philosophy of 
physical education has changed from physi­
composed of Johnny Go we 11, chairman, and Joe Ham­
lin and Waldo Hardison presented the same slate of 
officers and the class voted to accept them. Serving for 
the next five years will be: President, Bob Fuller; 
Vice-President, Ernie Reidman; Secretary and Class 
Notes Editor, Jo Profita; and, Treasurer, Buzz Sherry. 
After considerable discussion (Ernie throwing the 
curve), the class voted to designate $3000 to the Per­
forming Arts Center and $2000 to the Black Bear Hall 
of Fame Scholarship Fund.
This account has been written as events transpired. 
There is more, much more, and I’ll simply continue in 
our next issue. Meanwhile, it was a super reunion and 
thank you for coming. PEACE AND LOVE!
MRS. THOMAS L. BARKER 
(Barbara Corbett) 
49 Captain Road
Longmeadow, MA 01106
Spent a day with Polly (Davee) Hitchings recently in 
Darien, CT. Learned that Barbara (Grace) Gerrish 
and her husband, Win, have retired and left Darien — 
new address is P.O. Box 350, Wawbeek Road, Melvin
cal conditioning during the war to recrea­
tional and leisure time activities and coed 
classes.
KOWoodbury rates as one of UMO’s all-time 
top first basemen, worthy of an invitation his 
senior year as one of four Maine baseball 
players to try out for the U.S. Olympic team, 
though he declined to try out. He also cap­
tained the basketball team in his senior year.
A coach of freshmen baseball and basketball 
for many years, he coached varsity basket 
ball from 1956 to 1959.
Harold Westerman, UMO athletic direc­
tor who has worked with W
nearly thirty years, lauded Woodbury’s 
“loyalty and dedication to the university,” 
stressing that the man’s foremost priorities 
were “the welfare of the students and the 
KeT«
goals of the university.”
“I couldn’t ask for any better life,” Wood­
bury said about his years at UMO. ’The 
Maine people are wonderful.” He and his 
wife Hennrietta ’37 retired in Cape Cod “to 
play some golf and walk on the beach.” They 
have two sons who also graduated from 
UMO. *
Village, NH 03850. Ellie (Crockett) Hutchinson and 
husband, John, retired as of December ’77. They still 
maintain their home in Westmoreland, NH but spend 
most of their time at Cape Cod and can be reached by 
mail at P.O. Box 425, Falmouth, MA 025411
Bud and Lucy (Cobb ’38) Browne own and operate 
the Natanis Golf Course, about midway between 
Waterville and Augusta on the Webber Pond Road. 
Several of their children live nearby and are also in­
volved in the family business. If any of you are in the 
area it sounds like a good spot to have a few rounds of 
golf — and you just might run into Ginny (Pease ’40) 
Dougherty and Polly (Cooper ’40) Cotting who Bud 
says play there often. ''Us
Col. Mel McKenzie has a new address: 1171 Ortega 
Drive, Fairborn, OH 45324. He has retired from 
AF-62 — still has one of his five children at home and 
sounds as busy as ever. I’m sure he is still teaching 
swimming as he’s been doing for the past twenty years.
Merrill Thomas was a ’39er while we were all at 
Orono so I still claim him as one of ours! Saw him in 
Rockport a few day before his marriage on May 27 to 
Margaret Fisher of Rockport. At this writing they are 
living in Rockland but plan to move to the Portland
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Charles Y. Cain ’38, corporate director of public 
affairs for the Hooker Chemicals and Plastics 
Corp, in Niagara Falls, NY has been working on 
improving communication skills between emp­
loyees and the company and between the company 
and plant communities. While the company has 
moved its main offices to Houston, Texas, Cain has 
no plans of severing his Niagara connection, hav­
ing served as a director and member of many civic 
organizations including chairman of the 1976 Un­
ited Way drive.
A chemical engineering graduate from UMO, 
Cain began work at the Hooker company in 1940 
and has worked his way up to Vice-President of 
Sales in 1967 and Vice-President of Corporate Af­
fairs in 1977. His job includes publishing four 
company newspapers for the 17,000 employees at 
70 facilities throughout the world. His work also 
includes improving relations with the news media 
and community groups.
area where Merrill is reorganizing and expanding a 
chemical company in Westbrook.
All for now — hope 1 can pick up some tidbits for 
next time as I meander around the campus June 9-10.
Our news is that our younger son, Allan, and wife, 
Debbie, have presented us with a new granddaughter 
named Heather. Their first child makes our fifth 
grandchild — how about that? Hang in there, gang — 
Wayne is still skiing and I’m still enjoying swimming. 
How about you out there?
MRS. DONALD G. GRIFFEE 
(Mary Louise White) 
9016 Raintree Lane 
Matthews, NC 28105
It was great to hear from Irwin Higgins, Oak Ridge, 
TN. In 1942-43 he worked for DuPont in a TNT plant 
in AL and married a girl. They had three daughters, 
one at Univ, of Tennessee, one at Mid-Tenn. State 
Univ, and one tragically killed in an auto accident in 
1975. After following the Manhattan Project and duP- 
ont around the country, Irwin settled in Oak Ridge in 
1946. Since 1958 he’s been in his own business, Chemi­
cal Separations Corp. They promote the use of ion 
exchanges in water, waste and low grade ore treat­
ment. Someday he plans to return to the Mapleton 
potato farm where his 95 year old father is still living; 
and which Irwin was aiming for “when Adolph 
changed my plans like he did for most of my class­
mates.”
Another former Aroostook County — Fort Fairfield 
— potato grower, John Reed, after a tour of duty in Sri 
Lanka (Ceylon) as American Ambassador, has been 
named Director of Government Relations of As­
sociated Builders and Contractors in Washington, DC. 
Associated Builders and Contractors is a national 
trade association comprised of 12,000 construction 
contractors, subcontractors, suppliers and associates 
who operate Merit Shop. Merit Shop and open shop 
contractors will build about 60 percent of the nation’s 
$200 billion in new construction in 1978. Barbara 
(Perry) Hess and Pete moved on Nov. 9 to the new 
home they were building last June at 18 Heather Rd., 
Bangor. Three of their five are now married and they 
have four grandchildren. I just remembered that Bar­
bara is a native of Houlton. This should be an Aroos­
took edition! Bette (Barker) Taverner and Gil traveled 
to Florida again last winter — going Rt. 1-95 and re­
turning by Auto Train. They stayed longest in St. 
Petersburg area and visited with Midge (Messer) and 
Carleton ’39 Merrill in Largo. Carleton didn’t stay 
retired long; he’s working full time in his field of 
accounting. Bette’s daughter, Nancy Kilpatrick Adl- 
man and Cliff have two sons, Jonathan, seven, and 
Nicholas, nine months. Along with being a mother and 
wife of a college dean, Nancy is also about two thirds of 
the way towards a degree of Ed.D. at Columbia 
Teachers College. Bette and Gil continue to enjoy the 
Newport, RI area though they dislike winters more 
with each passing year.
Titus Hale (Lt. Col. Ret. Army Military Intel.) Port­
land, CT, is an agronomist for Consolidated Cigar Co. 
in charge of mechanization. He has four daughters 
and as of last year one was with the State Dept, as an 
interpreter; one in Swaziland, Africa; one at U. of NH; 
and one a ROTC scholar at Dickinson College. He’s 
much interested in genealogical research, a member of 
the Mayflower Society (William Brewster) and has 
identified over 620 ancestors. He’s been on many Port­
land Boards and Committees and has traveled all over 
the world. You’ve had an interesting and full life, 
Titus! Martha (Pierce) Zimmerman and Myron ’50 
were sorry not to get to our 35th Reunion but daugh­
ter, Susan, was married that weekend. Myron and she 
sold Zimmerman Engineering Inc. about two years 
ago but are not retired. Myron is now known as Con­
sultants Unlimited. Martha keeps busy in RI and is 
presently President of Rumford Home and Garden 
Club. She spends her summers at Whetstone Pond, 
Abbot Village.
When I was writing the column for Spring Alumnus, 
Don was in the hospital for tests. On Feb. 20 he under­
went open heart surgery here in Charlotte for three 
artery bypasses and emergency aorta repairs. He re­
turned home March 3 and started back to work full 
time on May 15. On May 29 he played his first 18 holes 
of golf since Jan! It’s been a long Spring but how 
fortunate we were to have two concerned sons and 
Florence (Cousins) Worster of Davidson with us dur­
ing the critical times and then the beautiful Carolina 
weather for conveniences and two mile daily walks.
It’s wonderful for us to think that one of our class­
mates, Dr. Bernard Lown of Boston probably is re­
sponsible for Don and many others with severe car­
diovascular problems to be able to survive and live 
normal lives. Bernard, after graduating with us 
summa cum laude, received his M.D. from Johns 
Hopkins in 1945. He is among the world’s foremost 
researchers in the diagnosis and treatment of car­
diovascular disease.
Keep those postcards rolling in! Now I’m off to the 
Kemper Open!
NAT DOTEN
4 LaRiviere Road 
Framingham, MA 01701
I’ve waited till the last possible moment hoping to hear 
from someone for this column. It will be but a brief 
paragraph with two clippings forwarded from the 
Alumni Office: Dick Morton will run again tocontinue 
to represent Farmington, Industry and New Sharon in 
the Maine Legislature. This is his third term and he is 
ranking Republican on the Appropriations Commit­
tee. The second item, also with a Farmington dateline, 
tells that Wendell Eaton was honored by UM Farming­
ton with a distinguished service award at their com­
mencement exercises on May 21. Wendell recently 
resigned as superintendent of schools in Bangor.
ISABELLE SHIPMAN 
Star Route #1
Wolfeboro, NH 03894
Enjoying retirement after 33 ’/2 years of service with 
the Maine Bureau of Labor is John R. Dyer. We know 
what you mean, John, by saying your real estate
maintenance will keep you busy — keeping up a house 
and grounds can take a lot of time if you do it yourself.
The sympathy of the class goes to Esther (Drum­
mond) Dougherty of Bath whose husband John died 
on March six following a long illness. We seem to have 
run into a number of people lately who have been to 
Alaska, among them Frances (Horne) Miliner. Both 
her son and daughter are in the ski business in Col­
orado. Fran looks great — is it due in part to all that 
jogging?
Francis A. Brown ’43, new chairman of the Board 
of Trustees of the University of Maine meets at the 
Alumni Center during Reunion ’78 with Donald P. 
Corbett, a member of the Alumni Council and 
national alumni chairman of the Second Century 
Fund, and Lester J. Nadeau, executive director of 
the General Alumni Association. An attorney in 
Calais, Mr. Brown served for four and a half years 
on the board during which he was chairman of the 
physical plant committee and chairman of the per­
sonnel and employee relations committee. He is 
currendy a member of the the state Board of Bar 
Examiners and is chairman of the criminal rules 
advisory committee to the Supreme Judicial Court 
of Maine.
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MISS BERNEICE THOMPSON 
310 Floyd Street
Brewer, ME 04412Zll
Out 35th reunion has come and gone, but has left a lot 
of happy memories. We had a real good attendance 
but, as usual, had lots of competition from the Class of 
’38. Don (Bucket) Taverner hasn’t lost his ability to tell 
stories. Bert Pratt can do all right, too. Preston Rand 
was his usual witty self. To show the loyalty of some 
people — Dorothy Hodgkins Anderson came from 
Washington State and Cliff Nickerson from Califor­
nia. We missed the ones who could not attend. Hope 
you can make it for the 40th.
Lew Emery wrote me a long letter in April bringing 
us up to date on his activities. He lives at 14 Lewis 
Street, Westbrook, 04092. In the summer he and his 
family live at Little Sebago Lake in Gray and enjoy 
water skiing and boating. In winter, his weekends are 
spent at Pleasant Mountain in Bridgton alpine skiing. 
He thinks we have the best of both worlds here in 
Maine. His only son, Lew, is a freshman at Orono and 
joined Phi Eta Kappa like his father. The oldest 
daughter is a UMPG graduate and married with two 
children; the second daughter works with the mentally 
retarded at Pineland and the youngest is a sophomore 
at Westbrook High School. Lew works as a valuation 
engineer for a large insurance company out of Hart­
ford,CT. Clifford W. Birch still lives in Guilford, NH. 
Because of a cardiac problem he has had to cut down 
on his business activities and no longer flies himself. 
He is a former selectman in the town of Guilford and is 
now a member of the budget committee. On May 31 it 
was announced that Francis Brown, a prominent 
Calais attorney, had been named chairman of the 
board of trustees for the University of Maine. We are 
proud to have the class of’43 so well represented, (see 
mention in Alumni News Section).
Don and Olive Taverner,; Cushing Street, Augusta 
04330 will be acting as your secretaries starting with 
the next issue of the Alumnus. Please send them lots of 
material.
FRANK P. GILLEY
Tip Top Farm 
Box 177, RFD 1
Brewer, ME 04412
Once again it is time to try to compose my thoughts for 
the Alumnus. Dick Fuller who resides at 135 Middle
Road, Cumberland Foreside was a welcome visitor this 
week and Dick was full of news about ’44. Dick covers 
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont for Herrick 
Enterprises, Inc. (trailer manufacturers from Coven­
try, CT). Dick spoke of seeing Hank Leland, Kappa 
Sig, and remembered as an outstanding baseball 
pitcher. Hank lives in Claremont, NH. He also spoke 
of seeing Ruth (Blaisdell) Sibley and meeting Herb, 
her husband. In Houlton, Jim Ward is actively en­
gaged in banking and is Vice President of First Na­
tional of Aroostook. Carroll Richardson is with Maine 
Potato Growers and Dick says Carroll is the same 
handsome shy young man he always was. In the Fort 
Fairfield area Dick reports that Walt and Dorothy 
(Lamoreau) Reed are fine and Walt is busy with Reed 
Farms, Inc., a large grower of quality Maine potatoes 
and they relax by campaigning their stable of race 
horses. Dick didn’t have a personal report on Joe Find- 
len but did say hello to Louise (Hoyt) Findlen. How 
about that! It seems that Aroostook County is in the 
limelight in this issue. Maybe next month Dick will 
report on another area. Best to all our Aroostook 
friends.
Dinny Presnell is in New York City working in the 
insurance field. Let’s hear from you Dinny. How about 
some details. Your editor would enjoy getting personal 
information from the above and other members of’44. 
In October of 1978 Dick and his wife Marion and a 
group leave in a school bus for Guatemala where the 
bus will be delivered to a mission there as part of the 
Heifer Program to help undeveloped countries. This 
sounds like a great thing Dick. Good luck!
I see from the Navy League bulletins that Charlie 
Stickney is still putting on his famous clam bakes. This 
one for the Navy flight group, The Blue Angels. Wish 
we could attend. Mary Ellen and I have attended a 
basketball and a baseball game as guests of the Black 
Bear 200 Club. A fine group and a very pleasant ex­
perience. I recommend it to all. Sam Sezak deserves a 
lot of credit on this program. All alumni can also be 
jusdy proud of John Winkin and his Black Bears who 
won the Riverside, CA Invitational Baseball Tourna­
ment last spring.
Talked to Irv Broder at a recent combined meeting 
of Bangor Rotary, Lions and Kiwanis and he “Mr. 
Levi” said as we left the new Bangor Civic Center that 
we are getting close on 1979 and our (would you be­
lieve it) 35th anniversary. What we need now are ideas 
as to how to best spend the weekend. We can think 
about perhaps a clam bake “A la Charlie Stickney” or 
whatever. The time and place are up to you, the mem­
bers of our class. Please send your ideas to me. Let’s make 
this a memorable occasion.
For now, so long and best wishes. How about that!
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BARBARA H. BODWELL 
87 Scudders Lane 
Glen Head, NY 11545
/1 Picked up the phone the other night and called Royal 
S. Graves in of Westport, CT and found by chance I’d 
called on the right night to wish him a Happy Birth­
day. After 25 years of serving as a school adminis­
trator, he has returned to teaching the fourth grade. 
He likes the relaxed responsibilities, enabling him to 
enjoy his summers with the family at Keoka Lake back 
in the good old state of Maine. One son has settled in 
Maine after attending Orono. Now he can pursue his 
hobby of genealogy which sure can be fascinating, like 
finding ancestors named Faith, Hope and Charity. 
Congratulations are in order for Marsden C. Hutch­
ins of Laconia, NH. At the Annual Awards Night of 
the Lakes Region Management Club in Tilton he was 
presented the Manager of the Year Award. Marsden 
you must be doing great things for the Quin T Corpo­
ration and you sure have a wonderful part of the 
country to make your home.
In April I met Russ in London on his way home 
from Iran. Had a marvelous time, but didn’t run into 
any 45ers. Our trip to New Orleans to attend the 
Urban Land Institute Spring Meeting was informative 
for Russ, but Memorial Weekend is not the right time 
to catch a classmate at home. When I was at Lake
Morey in VT serving as a page at the National Con­
gress of the National Society of New England Women, 
there wasn’t any time to track anyone down. “Back to 
the postcards, Barbara!"
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MRS. GEORGE MARSANSKIS
29 Miller St
Belfast, ME 04915
Curt Beal who now lives in Hallowell has been elected
president of the Augusta Rotary Club for the 77-78 
year. Curt is president of C.E. Beal Assoc. Consulting 
Engineers and has lived in the Augusta area for thirty 
years. Congratulations, Curt!
I was delighted to receive letters from the following 
class members. From Elmira College, Elmira, NY a 
letter from Jeanette (Nadeau) Miccinati. After hold­
ing a teaching position at U.N.H. she went to Elmira as 
an assistant professor, especially to set up a graduate 
reading program and upgrade the undergraduate 
reading courses. The New York State Reading Assoc, 
appointed her as institute coordinator for the third 
annual Summer Reading Institute. Jeanette’s husband 
works in Ithaca, and they have a son and daughter who 
are through college. In her spare time, Jeanette is 
doing some publishing and is now working on a book. 
Her address is 229 Meadow Drive, Horseheads, NY 
14901. She also sent news that Ora (MacDonald) Hook 
is living in California, teaching at L.A.C. College, and 
has a private practice as a psychologist in Brentwood. 
All the way from Albuquerque, NM came a letter from 
Alvah Ford. He retired from a real estate firm in New 
York last September, and moved to 7939 Fourth St. 
N.W., Albuquerque, NM 87114. He sent a special 
hello to his former room-mate, Harold Albair, who 
now serves as our class prexy. “Fordy” said that he is 
doing some play-writing and enjoys the beautiful 
weather in his new home, but still plans a trip back to 
Maine. And from Paul McGouldrick came a delight­
ful letter with the news that he is a professor in 
economics at the State U. of N.Y. at Binghamton, 
married a girl from Germany in 1956, has three chil­
dren, has published one book and several articles. He 
has been doing college teaching and research for the 
past eight years, and for nine years before that worked 
at the Federal Reserve Board in Washington. He owns 
a summer camp in Maine and returns nearly every 
summer. His present address in 709 Sequoia Lane, 
Vestal, NY 13850, and he would be happy to hear 
from other alumni in his area.
Many thanks to those of you who took the time to 
write. It was heart-warming to receive your newsy 
letters. Drop me a card so I’ll enjoy writing this col­
umn! i
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MRS. WILLIAM S. WILSON 
(Marit Andersen)
Box 258
Hampden Highlands, ME 04445
Where was the Class of ’48 at our 30th reunion on June 
9? It was a small group who gathered for the lobster 
dinner on Friday night. Those present were: Elaine 
(Perkins) Fogler, Ruth (Fogler) Goff, Helen Noyes 
Taylor, Jim Donovan from CT, Ralph and Gracie 
(Tibbetts) Bean, Elaine (Craig) Carrano, Alice 
(Fonseca) and Frank Haines, Bill Spear, Frank 
Stephens, Edie Ann (Young) Hutchinson, Bill Wil­
son. The groups adjourned for an evening of “catch­
ing up" on family and friends. At our Saturday morn­
ing class meeting new officers were elected: President 
Ralph Bean, Vice-President, Frank Stephens, 
Treasurer Ruth Goff, and your new secretary. A note 
of thanks to Bob Brown, Merle Goff, and John Grant, 
our officers for the last five years and special thanks to 
Edie Ann (Young) Hutchinson for her fine years of 
interesting news. Plans were made for informal tailgat­
ing for 48’ers at Homecoming this fall.
Now for news. Mary Batchelder Sproul and hus­
band Al have been in Pittsburgh since last August. He 
is manager of Customer Service Power Systems, Wes­
tinghouse Electric Corp. They have three boys 
through college, daughter Carol Ann at U of M and an
Robert C. Haraden *49 has been named superin­
tendent of Big Bend National Park, TX. He will 
have charge of the largest National Park Service 
area (1,000 square miles) in the six-state southwest 
region. He is a native of Bar Harbor, graduating 
with a B.S. degree in civil engineering. He worked 
for the Maine State Park Commission from 1949 to 
1955 before joining the National Park Service. His 
assignments began in the agency’s eastern design 
office, moving to Rocky Mountain National Park 
in Colorado as chief park engineer, then to 
Sequoia-Kings Canyon. In 1967 he became assis­
tant superintendent at Grand Teton National Park 
in Wyoming, in 1968 the Superintendent of 
Natchez Trace, and in 1971 assistant superinten­
dent at Yellowstone.
A Navy veteran of WW II and a descendent of 
Nathaniel Haraden, officer of “Old Ironsides" 
(1801-03), he is married and has three children.
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Victor H. Pooler, Jr. ’49, director of Purchasing of 
the Carrier Air Conditioning Company, Syracuse, 
NY, has been awarded the J. Shipman Gold Medal 
for 1978, the purchasing profession’s highest 
honor. The medal commemorates the behind- 
the-scenes contributions of Johnson Shipman who 
influenced and enhanced the purchasing profes­
sion. Pooler was cited for his contributions to pur­
chasing literature, including his book, The Purchas­
ing Man and His Job, his contributions to four other 
books on purchasing management, as well as many 
articles in various business publications. From 
1965 to 1969, Mr. Pooler served as adjunct Profes­
sor at the International Management Business 
Graduate School of Syracuse University where he 
taught Procurement.
He is married to Anne Mehlhorn ’51, and they 
have three sons; David ’78, Kevin ’79, and Thomas 
’81 — Maine men all!
8th grader Bob. Martha (Leeman) Lermond and 
Charlie are living in Oberlin, OH. She is an adminis­
trative assistant at Gilford Instrument Laboratories 
and Charlie is Market Research Manager at the same 
company. They have one son, married, working in 
food management, a daughter at OSU. She reports 
that her history of Woolwich, ME, which she wrote 
while at U of M now is used as a source book in the 
schools. Bill and Jessie (Cowie) Ramsey have moved 
to Staunton, VA. A note from Paul Clifford tells us 
that he retired last year to VA after 30 years of federal 
service with the Forest Service, Corps of Engineers 
and the Defense Intelligence Agency and with his wife 
Barbara (Gammell ’49) they are moving to Atlantic, 
VA where they will engage in diversified farming.
Quick notes from the Alumni Office: Ralph Knowl­
ton, assistant to President, Cianbro Corp. Pittsfield. 
His wife Barbara (Sullivan) is an office nurse in 
Waterville. Jose Hayes is in Bridgton, an automotive 
bookkeeper, daughter Susan is going to school in 
Tampa, FL, son Brizz attending UMPG, and Dan in 
Germany this summer on AFS program.
More news in later columns. This column will need 
your news — so put me on your mailing list and share 
yours with your classmate.
PRISCILLA RINES/f (J R.F.D. 4A k/ Gorham, ME 04038
My mail was made more interesting this last month by 
the arrival of a most welcome Aerogram from Judy 
Newton Crompton who wrote from 1 Beaufort Av­
enue, Craighill Park, Johannesburg, 2196, South Af­
rica. Judy has two grown daughters, 20 and 18, both of 
whom are attending college in South Africa. Judy 
manages to get back to the U.S.A, about every two 
years. I, for one, would like to have a visit with you, 
Judy. Dr. OscarB Hill, Optometrist, writes from 81 S. 
Main St., West Hartford, CT, that one of his daughters 
graduated from UMO in 1975 and another is at UMO 
in the class of 1980. Sam Fuller is employed by the Me. 
Dept, of Transportation as Division Traffic Engineer 
in Penobscot and Piscataquis Counties. Sam Jr. is a 
member of the class of 1977 and David, 1980. Katy 
Bennett Lawson writes from Wolcott, CT where she 
teaches Home Economics at Wolcott High School. 
Katy has three daughters, all in their twenties and 
doing interesting things. Katy spends her summers at 
Port Clyde and Buckfield, ME and during the school 
year is at 20 Green Acre Drive, Waterbury, CT 06705. 
Walter Verrill recently received Maine’s Disting­
uished Service Award for outstanding contributions to 
state government. He was cited for developing ingeni­
ous new interactive designs for highways and bridges 
via computer, thus saving time and labor. Congratula­
tions to you! Elbert Moulton is commissioner of 
economic development for the State of Vermont and 
in that capacity recendy addressed the annual mem­
bership meeting of ABLE.
I have recendy attended a meeting of of Me. Fed. of 
Women’s Clubs at which Colleen Richardson Coates 
received an award on behalf of the 21 Club of Kezar 
Falls of which she is chairman of Community Im­
provement. The awards for an outstanding commun­
ity project which has been judged one of the top five in 
the U.S.A. In June Colleen (Sparky) will be traveling to 
Phoenix, AZ in this capacity and may (I hope) come 
home with the top prize of $10,000.
That’s all for now.
MRS. DANIEL L. NEEDLEMAN 
(Frances R. Lubovitz) 
56 Clearwater Rd.
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167
Among the principals of SDR, Inc., a corporation 
formed to own and operate the new Sheraton Inn and 
Conference Center in the Twin State Valley at West 
Lebanon, NH is William R. Jordan. Vice-President of 
SDR, Bill is also Vice-President of the F.W. Sessions 
Casket Co. of Worcester. His interests in the land 
development business led to his founding in 1967 of 
the Interchange Development Co., developers of land 
adjacent to the Lebanon Regional Airport and Rt 12A. 
Much good luck m your new venture, Bill. A very 
welcome letter from Gerry Lamb Kenneally brought 
news of husband Ray and their sons. When Gerry and 
Ray graduated from UMO they became the entire 
faculty of Wytopitlock High School. Ray now has an 
Ed.D. degree and is currently Professor of Education 
and Acting Dean of the College at St. Francis College 
in Biddeford. Gerry is teaching grade 1. Son Joseph 
has completed his Master’s degree in virology at UMO 
and will enter Tufts Dental School in July. John, reci­
There are many good reasons why 
you should look at Gould Academy. 
The first: it's in Maine!
More than a third of our students come from Maine. They can't tear themselves away. The 
rest come from all over the world to enjoy what Maine and Gould have to offer.
We don't have to tell you about Maine. It's just a great place to live . . . and to learn.
Gould Academy is an intellectually challenging coeducational community of about 200 
students and 30 adults committed to the idea that education is a serious yet enjoyable pursuit. 
We offer courses in all the traditional secondary school subjects, plus some unusual ones such 
as minerology, international relations, literature of the sea, and glass blowing. Students can 
pursue their interests in depth, in sequential programs that develop their learning skills. Our 
exchange program enables students to spend a term in France, Germany, or Mexico.
And of course, we make the most of the cultural and natural advantages of our location in the 
Mahoosuc range at the edge of The White Mountain National Forest.
For further information, write:
Colin Davidson, Box M, Gould Academy, Bethel, Maine 04217.
pient of a merit scholarship, is an undergraduate at 
UMO. A rousing cheer for another all-Maine family! 
Gerry closed her letter as follows: “Now, Fran, tell all 
my friends that if I can take the time to write in, they 
can too!” I couldn’t agree more, Gerry, and I would 
certainly be delighted, as we all would, if they did so. 
Thanks again.
Congratulations to Sally Weeks Paine, who received 
the Block “M” Activities Award recently from Lester 
Nadeau, Executive Dir. of GA A. Sally is a former 
president of the Androscoggin Valley Alumnae Assoc, 
and has served on several committees and projects. A 
former member of the Alumni Council, she has also 
served as deaconess of her church for six years and is 
active in the Jaycees Wives, PTA, and the Registered 
Nurses Assoc. All good wishes for a delightful summer 
—and please do write. We’d all love to hear from you.
NANCY W. SEARS
| 16 Oak Street
± Wellesley, MA 02181
Another graduation time, and all of us very busy! I 
imagine some members of the class may have had little 
reunions while attending offsprings’ graduations at 
various places, particularly Orono. I would love to 
hear from any of you who may have seen old friends. I 
have learned that Mike Dean and his family are living 
in Madison, WI. Mike, a food scientist, has been a 
member of the U. of W. staff since 1955. Joe Corbin is 
president of Lincor, Inc. in Toledo, OH. His address is 
312 Crittenden, Toledo, 43609. Joe and his wife have 
three children, all grown up and married. John Di­
neen was recently appointed trustee of University 
Hospital in Boston. Archie Manoogian is a coach at 
Westbrook High School. Before closing, I would like 
to extend to Bill Wiggin and his family our deepest 
sympathies. We were all shocked and saddened to 
learn of the death of Mary Richards Wiggin last 
January.
IDA (MORESHEAD) WILEY pZQ RFD 4, Middle Road
Portland, Maine 04110
Barbara (DeCormier) Porter and husband Richard ’51 
write from their potato farm in Washburn where both 
have been busy in community affairs. Dick is on the 
Town Council and Barb is on the Library Board and 
the Regional Health Center Board. Daughter 
Kathaleen ’74 is in her second year of medical school at 
Tufts University. Son Richard is a '74 grad and son
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Stanley M. Freedman ’56, is the managing direc­
tor of McCormick Foods Ltd., the United King­
dom subsidiary of McCormick & Co., Inc. Freed­
man joined McCormick in 1967 as an assistant to 
the Director-Manufacturing and Development, 
International Division and has held several major 
posts in the international division including de­
puty managing director of Botanicus Pte. Ltd., 
Singapore. A 1956 graduate with a degree in Dairy 
Technology, he holds a Master’s of Science in Food 
Technology from M.I.T. He and his wife and 
three children live in Mollington, England.
Greg is a member of UMO ’80. Last son, David is a 
sophomore in high school. The most eligible bachelor 
of ’52, Dwight Holmes, writes from Tokyo where he 
has lived for four years. His company represents two 
Pfizer industrial divisions, covering all of Asia from 
Tokyo, with manufacturing in Japan and Australia. 
Dwight is still attached to Maine and manages to get 
back to his hometown of Waterville each summer. 
Harrison Richardson of Cumberland handled the 
First Congressional District of Republicans for Rep. 
Linwood Palmer, Jr.’s race for governor. Harrison 
practices law here in Portland and raises White Face 
Herefords. John Domenico, principal of Winthrop 
High School was the recipient of the Distinguished 
Service Award of the Winthrop Jaycees. John is active 
in sports being the past president of the North Shore 
Squash and Tennis Club and was with the Recreation 
Commission as baseball and tennis supervisor. While 
at the Univ, he participated in both baseball and ten­
nis.
Margo (Flutter Floyd) Cobb is the new manager for 
WLBZ-TV in Bangor where she has worked her way 
up from the ranks. Margo has done a little bit of 
everything at the station: typing, copywriter, on-the- 
air interviewer, weather girl, sales assistant, sales man­
ager and assistant manager. Margo has four children 
— three daughters and a son. She is also an advanced 
student of karate. Dr. K. Rogers Simmons, a dairy 
scientist with the Univ, of Vermont is presently com­
pleting a breeding study on the use of a hormone to 
synchronize estrus or the peak fertility in the lactating 
dairy cow. Dr. Simmons received his doctorate in re­
productive physiology from Cornell Univ. Talked 
with Barbara (Bomheimer) Lombard recently at a 4-H 
horse show and discovered she is still in Gorham and is 
assistant treasurer for her husband’s corporation. Son, 
Danny 18 is graduating from high school this June. He 
has been busy working for his dad and operating their 
small farm of a dozen head of cattle, half dozen sheep 
and lots of geese and a horse. Doreen, 17 is a junior this 
year and has earned enough money working at Sebago 
Trading Post to take a trip to the Bahamas this April. 
Twins James and Terri are 14 and start high school in 
the fall. Terri is the horseback rider in the family. Mrs.
Chester (Jean Boomer) Emerson is guidance coun­
cilor at Biddeford High School. She has three daugh­
ters, the youngest, Linda, 15, is a freshman at Thorn­
ton Academy. Jean and Chet have a successful harness 
horse farm in Saco, Sandy Brook Farm. They partici­
pate in the Maine Standardbred Breeders Stakes.
HILDA STERLING
472 Apple Valley Drive 
Belford, NJ 07718
As this dispatch two-fingers off to press, we find a note 
from Ralph Reef awaiting our special attention. When 
the senior management personnel of Nova Scotia 
Forest Industries, a division of Stora Kopparberg, was 
reorganized last December, he retained his responsi­
bility as General Manager, Operations and was ap­
pointed Chairman of the Canadian division’s Execu­
tive committee. No novice in the paper industry, Ralph 
has worked at pulp and paper mills in Maine, Oregon 
and Alaska holding various supervisory and manage­
ment positions. He joined N.S.F.I., Port Hawkesbury, 
in May 1973 as General Production Manager and in 
December 1976 became Resident Manager. Ralph 
writes “working in Canada for a Swedish company is 
an interesting combination!”
Ron Devine, former newsman and editor of a 
weekly investment newsletter for United Business 
Service, Boston, MA, recently finished editing another 
book on investing and personal financial planning. 
This spring he qualified as a Certified Planner. Noni 
(Dinsmore ’53) is enjoying the success of her dance 
studio—a remodeled barn on their Kittery homestead 
— and is, thus, at hand to keep a watchful eye on Wally, 
13, Deirdre, 11, and Raymond, 4. Anyone in the mar­
Mildred B. Merrill ’57 
Maine Teacher of the Year
Mildred Merrill’s teaching career spans 43 years. 
She was selected as an example of professional 
teaching excellence by a panel of judges represent­
ing the MTA, the Maine Department of Educa­
tional and Cultural Services, and the Maine School 
Management Association. A native of Waldoboro, 
she began her teaching there in 1934 in the kin­
dergarten to eighth grade school—all for $ 13.00 a 
week. With the exception of a six-year leave to start 
a family, and two years conducting a day nursery, 
she has continued teaching to the present time. As 
a teacher she has tried to recognize the specific 
needs of her students and deal with them on an 
ket for a condominium near Lake Winnepesaukee, 
NH should contact Robert Scales, rental agent for the 
Cherry Valley Condo’s, Gilford, NH. This venture is a 
sideline to his established insurance business. Sam 
Michael, Auburn, has been named chairman of the 
new Maine State Athletic Commission. His term is for 
one year. We congratulate “Buzzy” Knight on his 
recent appointment as principal of North High 
School, Weymouth, MA. During his career in the 
Weymouth school system, he has been a math instruc­
tor, basketball coach, guidance counselor and assistant 
principal. His wife, Joyce, and their young adults — 
Karen Rae, 20, Jeffrey Edward, 17, and Lynda Joyce, 
14— can certainly be proud of “their knight."
Former Maine legislator Harold Silverman gave a 
talk to the Bangor Kiwanis Club on the subject of 
Israel, where he lived on a kibbutz for three months 
last year and has visited since 1958. The kibbutz he has 
lived and worked on intermittently since 1967 is lo­
cated about one and one-half miles from the embattled 
West Bank. At home, he has been an advisor to Gover­
nor James B. Longley for two years and is thinking 
about running as a Second Congressional District can­
didate on the Independent ticket.
MRS. EBEN B. THOMAS
(Susan V. Stiles)
5 Spruce Street 
Winthrop, ME 04364
David Switzer will once again be spending the summer 
near Stockton Springs at the site of the Defense. Dave 
can be reached mid-June thru July % Maine Maritime 
Academy, Castine. Wendell P. Holman, 801 Linwood 
Ave., Belair, MD 21014 volunteered wife Dotty to say
individual basis, believing that each school day 
should be .an exciting pleasant learning experi­
ence. r-'x-
She has been an active participant in educational 
organizations at the state and local level, attending 
the World Council of Organizations of the Teach­
ing Profession in Berlin, Germany in 1975 as a 
delegate, and to the International Conference on 
Learning Disabilities in Brussels, Belgium. She has 
served on the Maine Teachers Association Execu­
tive Board for six years and was recently elected to 
a three-year term on the Rockland city council.
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Glen S. Bridge ’57, has received the U.S. Depart­
ment of Agriculture’s second highest award, the 
superior service award, for his work as state con­
servationist in Washington state for the Soil Con­
servation Service. The UMO alumnus was cited 
for “innovative leadership in soil and water con­
servation programs, resulting in greater public 
understanding, improved interagency coordina­
tion and enhanced environment in the State of 
Washington.” A native of Parkman, Maine he 
began his soil conservation service career in Maine. 
He has a B.S. degree in Agricultural Engineering 
from UMO (1957) and a Masters degree in Public 
Administration from the University of Virginia 
(1966).
he’s retired from the service to become a Human Fac­
tors Engineer at the Aberdeen Proving Grounds. 
Wendell III is an agricultural majorat UMFK. Daugh­
ter Deb will go in the fall. Their question — where are 
Stan Falkow and Mel Newcombe? Can ye editor pro­
vide some answers with somebody’s help?
Great news from Lucy G. Marshall, great, great 
granddaughter of Commodore Perry of the U.S.S. 
Constitution, she’ll be 79 in August. Have the happiest 
yet, Lucy. William and Dolly Holden have recently 
moved to Augusta. Bill is the Distributor Sales Rep­
resentative for Exxon Co. U.S.A, traveling our tri­
states of Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. Young 
Bill will be a senior at UMO in the fall.
Ole’ faithful Jane Wiseman never fails this writer. 
Each Christmas comes the dandiest, zany epistle of all. 
She says her teenagers had over 1500 showers since 
Jan. 1 and her Gregory (10’A) remains shell-shocked 
from his duties as goalie I Be a long column if I had 
more such as Jane — but then.. ..
. MRS. LEWIS S. JANICOLA
pL (Maijorie Livingston)
k-F / 3 Long Bow Land
Commack, NY 11725
Sarah Chipman writes that she is teaching at Dexter 
Regional H.S. and has been elected president of Omic- 
ron Chapter of Delta Kappa Tau, honorary society for 
women educators. Richard Bastow of Auburn has
been appointed by Gov. Longley to a five-year term on 
the State Board of Registration for Land Surveyors. 
Dept, chairman of the Architectural and Civil En­
gineering Technology program at Central Maine Vo­
cational Technical Institute, Richard teaches land sur­
veying principles. He has recently completed a three- 
year term as director of Maine Society of Land Sur­
veyors. In 1974 he served as Auburn’s Acting City 
Engineer. Augusta homebuilder Robert C. Hutchin­
son, was awarded a national representative pin from 
the National Assn, of Home Builders in Washington, 
DC during a two-day orientation program for national 
officers of the 98,000 member trade group. H. Max­
well Burry Jr. has been appointed chairman of the 
Sustaining Membership Enrollment Council team of 
CT Trails Girl Scouts. A member of the Council’s 
board of directors, he and his wife and daughters are 
active in local Girl Scout troops. A division operations 
manager of the Berkshire Div. of So. N.E. Tel. Co., he 
has been associated with SNET since graduating from 
UMO with a degree in business and economics. He has 
been actively involved in his community serving as 
chairman, Cheshire Inland Wedands Com., Chair­
man, Waterbury Mayor’s Advisory Comm, on 
Economic Development, holds positions on boards of 
the Greater Waterbury Chamber of Commerce, Un­
ited Way, Opportunities Industrialization Center, 
Northwest CT Health System Agencies, and the Pearl 
Street Neighborhood House.
Gloria Bangs tells us that she and her husband 
Richard ’56, live in Pomfret, CT with their three sons 
— Richard, sophomore at Trinity; Mark, freshman at 
Dartmouth; and Randall, a junior at Pomfret School. 
Gloria is currently studying for her Masters degree at 
U.Conn and is chairing the Cancer Fund. Richard is a 
Market Manager for Rogers Corp, in CT. Gloria 
would love to hear from her fellow classmates. Her 
address is Box 152, Pomfret, CT 06258.
Once again, to you out there, let us know the latest in 
your busy, varied lives. Why, some of us might be 
living and working near each other and not even know 
it! Another thought — why not make this column a 
clearing house for those of us with sons and daughters 
of college age? Could be our kids will be attending the 
same schools or schools in home towns of other alums. 
Our daughter, Melissa, (Missy) will be a freshman at 
Ithaca College. Will any offspring from ’57 be attend­
ing?
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MRS. LEO M. LAZO 
(Jane Ledyard) 
49 Martin Street
West Roxbury, MA 02132
Well, for all my big talk in the last column, the fates 
stepped in and dropped not one but two shoes on my 
plans for returning for our 20th reunion. I am really 
sorry that we had to miss the festivities and miss seeing 
all of you who made the trek back. Class officers re­
elected for the next five years are: President, Alan F. 
Merritt; Vice President, Margaret Ann (Dunn) Snow; 
Secretary, Jane (Ledyard) Lazo; Treasurer, Sumner 
W. Atkins, Jr.
A letter from Lee Wetzel states that he, wife Ann, 
and children Scott and Sandy are now living in Cres­
cent City, CA. Their home is on the Smith River near 
the Jedediah Smith Redwood Park. Lee is sales man­
ager for Hambro Forest Products. Fred Brueck writes 
that he is living in the Baltimore Area — Cockeysville, 
MD to be exact. Fred is a salesman for a Baltimore shoe 
wholesaler, importer, and distributor of Branded Ath­
letic shoes covering the Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, 
and Washington, DC area. He is married and the 
father of one son. Presently serving as Dean of Girls at 
Watertown High, Watertown, MA is Constance Tas- 
sinari. Connie has been at Watertown for the past ten 
years. Prior to that, she taught in CT and was a coun­
selor at the West Junior High School. Graydon “Skip” 
Mann has joined the real estate firm of Carol Perkins 
Assoc, in South China. Skip, who resides in Augusta, is 
the former owner of the Giandview Motel and Re­
staurant in Vassalboro. Appointed as director of ad­
ministrative services in the Maine Conservation Dept, 
was A. Temple Bowen, Jr. of 23 Sherbrook St., Au­
gusta. Temp will have the responsibility for all ac­
counting, personnel, and business management func­
tions in the department. Temp is currendy serving the 
New England section of the Society of American 
Foresters as vice chairman. An added note that really 
points up my gray hair is that Temp has a daughter, 
Debbie, who is following in Daddy’s footsteps at the 
University as a freshman in forestry.
Ann Dunne Snow is really keeping herself busy 
these days. In addition to keeping up with hubby, 
John, teenage sons (John and Christopher) and 4th 
grade daughter, Judy, Ann has recendy been elected 
as the first woman chairman of the Board of Selectmen 
for the town of Amherst, NH. Ann has been active 
with the Milford Area League of Women Voters and 
the Episcopal Church and served two years on the 
town Ways and Means Committee. Two years ago, she 
became the hrst woman selectman in Amherst so she 
has a good grasp of the town’s problems, which are 
now hers to solve. Good luck, Ann and congratulations 
on your election. If we can’t find you at home, we will 
try the Town Hall.
MRS. ROBERT MUNSON 
(Nancy Roberts) 
30 Tangle wood Drive 
Glastonbury, CT 06033
Eric Bolen writes that as of September ’78 he will 
assume the position of Associate Dean of the Graduate 
School at Texas Tech University, Lubbock. Eric and 
his wife, Becky, have two children, Brent and Staci. G. 
Wayne Stoddard of 8 Nancy Drive, Rutland, MA, has 
been appointed manager in International Credit for 
the Simplex Time Recorder Co. David Peakes has 
been appointed regional environmental engineer, 
East, for Boise Cascade’s paper group. Bob Munson 
has recently been appointed Regional Director, Cus­
tomer Support for Pratt and Whitney, Commercial 
Products Division.
Just a reminder — it’s not too early to think about 
meeting in Orono next June for our 20th reunion (can 
you believe it?) Let’s plan on a great turnout!
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MRS. JOSEPH LESSARD 
(Judy Ward)
542 Mitchell Road
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
Carl M. Brown has been named director of the Maine
Agricultural Department’s Division of Markets by 
Commissioner Joseph N. Williams. He lives in Hal­
lowell with his wife, Minetta, and their two children. 
Julie (Tripp) Boothby writes that she is teaching Spe­
cial Education for SAD 40 in Union, ME. Her daugh-
Paul Odegard ’59 was one of 102 participants rep­
resenting 16 countries in the ninth annual Sunfish 
World Championship races held in Ponce, Puerto 
Rico. He finished 22nd overall in the six-race meet, 
finishing 12th in the final race. He had qualified 
for the Worlds by finishing fourth in the Northeast 
regionals. Previously he has competed in Aruba, 
Venezuela, Florida and Nassau. Great sailing, •* •
Paul, keep it up!!
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ters, Dorothy and Jolene, live in Rockland and 
Dorothy is planning to attend UMO this fall. Judy 
(Maden) Pickard and her husband Bill '59 are living in 
Newport with their three children Kim, Tracy, and 
Chris. Cathy (Ayer) Curtis and her husband Phil ’59 
have bought former Governor Fairfield’s home in 
Saco and are in the process of restoring it. Phil teaches 
at Thornton Academy and they have three daughters 
— Debbie, Jennifer, and Katie. Joan and Pres Mavor 
are living in Cape Elizabeth with their two children, 
Kim and Brian. Joan has recently accepted a teaching 
position with Stretch and Sew and will be attending a 
training program in Eugene, OR later this summer. 
David L. Ferris has recently been named head of the 
Electrical Engineering Dept, at Bangor Hydro. 
Sharon (Ward) Fuehrer lives in Peacham, VT with her 
husband, Robert, and their three children. Robert is 
part owner of a paper Company in St. Johnsbury. 
Sally (McLaughlin) Johnson and her husband, Frank, 
are living in Falmouth with their children, Linda, Sam 
and Elizabeth. Linda will be attending Bowdoin this 
fall. A special good luck wish to Guy Marcotte who is 
running for U.S. Congress. Guy lives in Biddeford 
with his wife Barbara and their three daughters. Ann 
(Burke) Murphy of East Hartford, CT has recendy • 
been named tournament director of the new Insur­
ance City Tennis Open to be held September 9-24 in 
the Greater Hartford area. The tournament spon­
sored by the Hartford Insurance Group, will be able to 
accommodate well over 500 entrants. Ann holds three 
national tennis rankings and is currently ranked 
number one in New England in Women’s 35 singles. 
She is a teaching professional at the Oakwood Farms 
Racquet Club, Glastonbury and Farmington Farms 
Racquet Club, Farmington.
L. JANE WILSON STURGIS
| Peacock Hill Road
VF A New Gloucester, ME 04260
Many thanks, Melissa Boomer, for keeping us up-to- 
date on our classmates: it will be difficult to fill your 
shoes, but I will do the best I can.
Judith Ohr Guilmartin writes from Aviston, IL 
(P.O. Box 186) that she and husband Joe now a Lt. 
Col./stationed at Scott AFB left Hawaii in January and 
now reside in Aviston. Parker E. Marean, HI is now in 
partnership of a new marine design firm, Woodin & 
Marean, Inc., of West Boothbay Harbor, ME. Patrick 
H. Clarke is now chief mortgage officer for the First 
Bank of Lexington, MA. He and wife Sandra 
(Sprague) resides in Billierica, MA.
I have lived in New Gloucester since 1968, with 
Meilssa 14 and Matthew nine. Am currendy employed 
as a Cost Analyst for W.E. Cloutier & Co., Inc., of 
Lewiston and am also a second year student in Ac­
counting through the University at Augusta.
MRS. FRANK ZITO 
(Diane Ingalls) 
South Hill Drive 
Bedford, NH 03102
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During April vacation the Zito clan traveled to Maine 
to visit my mother. This gave me the opportunity to 
contact some classmates that we haven’t heard from in 
some time. Joyce Higgins recendy returned from two 
weeks in England as a chaperone for 15 high school 
students. She is teaching English at Mt. Desert Reg­
ional High School and lives in Bar Harbor. Joyce is 
very acdve in the high school drama department: di­
recting and planning sets, costumes and lighting.
Dr. John and Judy (Law) Trefethen have been living 
in Ellsworth for eight years. Jack has a dental practice 
and Judy keeps busy with their three children —Jackie 
17, Todd 15 and Chuck 11. Judy saw Almira (Cram) 
Willson last summer. Mira is in Springfield, IL now. 
She has two children. Sue (Gray) ’64 and Barry Mills 
are living in Blue Hill where Barry is a partner in the 
law firm of Hale and Hamblin. They have two girls__
Sally 10 and Carolyn 8. Barry received his law degree 
from Boston University Law in 1967. Three years ago 
he built his own 25 sailboat and has been enjoying 
sailing on the Maine coast ever since. He is also in­
Calvin M. Thomas II ’60 has been named Vice 
President of public television station 
WQED/Pittsburgh. Thomas has been Director of 
Program Development for the Pittsburgh-based 
TV and radio production center since 1975, and 
has been working in the development and under­
writing of national TV projects. As vice president, 
Thomas will be responsible for overseeing all 
program underwriting by corporations, founda­
tions and government. His responsibility includes 
local as well as national program underwriting for 
both WQED and WQED-FM, the fine arts radio 
service.
terested in canoeing and completed a white water race 
down the Kenduskeag River this spring.
Judith (Pratt) Thompson and husband Walter ’51 
are living in South Penobscot with their three children 
— Tom 10, Becky 9 and Bobby 6. Judy is now home 
and is active as secretary of the P.T.A. She hears from 
Rosemary (Rich) and Dick Leonard who are living in 
Winthrop. Dick is the principal of an elementary 
school. They have four girls — Cheryl 13, Rhonda 11 
and twins 8, Cathy and JoAnn.
I visited with Jean (Elliot) Warren at Clark’s Florist 
Shop in Ellsworth. She was elbow-deep in potting soil 
and looked just great! Jean married classmate David 
Warren. David is an Independent Forestry Consul­
tant. The Warrens have three children —JoAnne 14, 
Debbie 12 and Herbie 9. Jean and Dave are active in 
both Girl Scouts and Cubs.
As for news from other states — Robert Wilkinson 
and wife Betty are living in Manchester, NH with their 
three children — Suzanne 11, Beth 9 and Karen 3. Bob 
is teaching math in Salem, NH at the high school. He 
says he still loves to play basketball and golf whenever 
he gets a chance. The family spends much of its time 
during the summer at their camp on Ossipee Lake 
near Waterboro, ME. Larry Libby writes that he and 
wife Lois (Murdock ’63) are now living in Lansing, MI. 
Larry is on the faculty of Michigan State University, 
teaching and and doing research in resource 
economics. Lois finished her Masters in Social Work 
last Spring. They were in the Boston area over 
Christmas and visited with Paul and Jane (Hormell 
’65) Kiak at their home in NH. They also saw Evie 
Duston '63 and her three children. Lois and Larry 
have two girls —Jennifer 12 and Liz 9.
Please put October 14 down on your calendar for a get- 
together . The Black Bears are playing the University of New 
Hampshire at Durham and the class of '62 will have a tailgate 
luncheon before the game. Plan to meet around noon at the 
greenhouses across from the footballfield. Feelfree to contact 
me for more details.
PARKER & PENNY (SMITH) HARRIS 
325 Garland Street
Bangor, ME 04401
The 15th reunion for the Class of’63 was unheralded 
by most of the class members. One can speculate as to 
the reasons, but it was acknowledged that 15th-year 
reunions tend to have small turn-outs. Attending the 
Friday evening lobster and clam banquet were Dana 
Dolloff, who now lives in Arlington, VA and works in 
Washington, DC representing a paper company, Paul 
and Sue (Hurd) McCarron from Belgrade, Jim and 
“Mo” (Henry) Goff, and Parker and Penny (Smith) 
Harris of Bangor. The Saturday class meeting was 
conducted by President Bruce Wentworth, who is now 
living in Warwick, RI and is completing a bank man­
agement training program. Business consisted of a 
treasurer’s report on the class giving to date, (now over 
$25,000) and the decision to donate $ 1,000 from the 
special class fund to the Performing Arts Center for 
the purchase of seating. New class officers: the Secret­
ary position will be shared by Penny and Parker Har­
ris, and Dana Dolloff will be Treasurer. A special men­
tion was made of the appreciation felt by all for the 
service that has been rendered by Priscilla (Sawyer) - 
Frederick as class secretary. Following the meeting, a 
photograph was taken of the group which was joined 
by Pat Crabtree who has a successful career with an 
advertising agency in Portland; and Joan (Marshall) 
Hansen who has recently moved to Albany, NY with 
husband Jim and family. Well, that does it for news of 
the 15th. Hope to see more of you at the 20th.
Dave Pound saw a successful year for his basketball 
team at Cony H.S., Augusta. He coached his team to 
the New England Schoolboy Championship, in his 
fifth year at Augusta. Nancy S. Watson has been 
named public information co-ordinator for Fairfield, 
CT public schools. Fred Ames has been promoted to 
controller of the Keene Division of Wetterau Food 
Services. Ken Perkins, wife Nancy and their four chil­
dren have been living in Coli, Colombia for over a year 
after spending two years in Sao Paulo, Brazil. Ken is 
Executive Vice-President, Operations, Sales and Mar­
keting for International Paper Co. The family use P.O. 
Box 316, Patten, ME 09765 as their mailing address. 
Wallace Dean has been sent south to Army Missile and 
Munitions Center, Huntsville, AL after a three-year 
tour in Alaska. Wife Sheri, Faith 6 and Beth 3 will be 
joining him. I
Delmont N. Merrill *64, has been named presi­
dent of Husson College in Bangor. Merrill, who is 
resigning as state basketball commissioner this Oc­
tober, had a distinguished coaching career before 
becoming administrative vice-president of Husson 
in 1973. He joined the faculty in 1954 as a physical 
education instructor. He received a masters of 
education degree from UMO in 1964 and a 
certificate of advanced study summa cum laude in 
1968.
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SYLVIA A. TAPLEY
25 Terrace Avenue
VFkJ Stamford, CT 06905
Recent promotions and appointments: Warren (Tim) 
Hathome, who received his Masters degree from 
UMO in secondary school science, has been appointed 
the director of the Experience Based Career Educa­
tion (EBCE) program at CSD 10, Readfield. Tim was a 
junior high science instructor in Readfield for five 
years, then joined Beecham Research Labs in Tennes­
see as a clinical research associate and later became 
veterinary product manager. James Foote has been 
named display supervisor for LaVerdiere’s Super 
Drug Stores. Until his promotion, he was a merchan­
dising manager. Jim is married and the father of two 
children. Tom Hardcastle was recently appointed as­
sistant general manager of Dunham’s of Maine, 
Waterville. He has been proprietor of the Miter Box 
frame sho^> for the past three years, and prior to that 
he served as vice president in charge of catalog opera­
tions at Carroll Reed Ski Shops. Tom resides with his 
wifejudy in North Conway, NH. H. Charles Mitchell 
spent a month in Europe providing technical services 
to customers of his company’s subsidiary in Paris. He is 
vice president — engineering and a partner of Fleck 
Controls, near Milwaukee. Charles wrote that he be­
came the father of a third daughter, Jessica, last Au­
gust. Dr. Leroy Clark has recently been honored for 
his production of the play “Equus,” presented at the 
Southerastern Regional American College Theatre 
Festival. He is director of drama at Berry College in 
Rome, GA. Kathryn Fogg, City Welfare Director of 
Rockland, was recently elected president of the Maine 
Welfare Directors Association. Kathy’s methods of 
screening and counseling potential general assistance 
recipients have saved the city about $100,000 since 
1975. Good work, Kathy!
For you tennis buffs ... a classmate, Don Holm­
strom, is recognized as one of the most fervent tennis 
enthusiasts in Maine. He is presently the No. 1 ranked 
Maine Junior Vet. Don was a co-founder of the Maine 
Tennis Association and recipient of the MTA’s 
sportsmanship award in 1976. He is an 8th grade 
history teacher at Skowhegan Jr. High School. For the 
letter writers . .. look for the label “Pahomoff" when 
you are next in a stationery store. Koharig Sari be ki an, 
a Portland interior designer, has recently started a 
budding business in stationery with the development 
of 43 designs. She sells under the corporate name 
Pahomoff, her mother’s maiden name. Her concept is 
to coordinate a stationery insert to a card and she 
utilizes raised designs.
Let me know what you have been doing this sum­
mer. I leave on June 17th for London and will be 
“searching for my maternal roots” when I continue on 
to Yugoslavia. My sister Louise T. VanPelt '68 is ac­
companying me and we plan to meet up with our sister 
Jean ’69, who has left teaching to travel through Great 
Britain and central Europe. I hope you are all having 
an enjoyable summer.
LINDA EATON 
fZ P.O. Box 384
LF VF Marshfield Hills, MA 02051
It is delightful to continue to hear from classmates — 
some I remember well; others I check out in the old 
"Mug Book’’, and then they are familiar.
Paula Noyes (Goodrich) Singer is living in Cumber­
land Foreside, ME with her 10 yr. old daughter Beth 
and her new husband Gary Singer. Paula just 
graduated from U. Me. Law School. She has been a 
computer programmer in Boston, and then more re­
cently in Portland at Union Mutual Life Insurance 
Co., wherfc she was promoted to Sr. Systems Analyst 
(the first female analyst there). Paula will take the bar 
exam in July and then join the tax dept, of the Portland 
office of the accounting firm, Peat, Marwick, and 
Mitchell & Co., where she was an intern last summer. 
Remember Anne Richter Heaton? She is living in 
Baltimore, MD with her husband who is a clinical 
psychologist and their two children Christine, 7 and 
Monique, 3. Anne works on a part-time basis as office 
manager, receptionist, and secretary for her husband. 
Anne was glad to read in the last column news of her 
fellow German major, Ursula Pickart. Daniel Hillard 
of White Riverjunction, VT was one of seventeen field 
representatives of the Vermont-Sprout general 
agency of National Life Insurance Co. who has won 
membership in the 1978 President’s Club as among 
the firm’s outstanding agents nationwide. Congratula­
tions, Dan! Bradley Ronco, Manchester’s Democratic 
chairman, is running for second selectman. He has 
had experience as a state lobbyist and training as a tax 
assessor. Bradley is now pursuing postgraduate 
studies in business administration. Bradley lives with 
his wife, the former Mary Vanesek, and their two 
daughters. Priscilla Morin writes that she married a 
French national. They travelled for two yrs. through 
Asia and the Far East, visiting 19 countries. Now, Pris­
cilla and her husband live in Iran. Priscilla teaches 
English as a foreign language in Isfahan, Iran. She and 
her husband plan to eventually make their home in 
France.
Neil Ashton has been appointed Trust Officer of 
the Indian Head National Bank of Nashua, NH. Neil 
also graduated from the Williams College School of 
Banking and has been Trust Officer for the Canal 
National Bank of Portland. He has been with the Mass. 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. Ann Thibodeau Seitz has 
moved from Salt Lake City, UT back to Maine. She 
now lives in North Yarmouth with her husband Chris, 
who is on the staff at Maine Media Center. They have 3 
children, ages 5, 3, and 114. Wayne (Ted) MacDonald 
was a candidate for Town Council in the town of Gray, 
Ted has both a B.S. and M.S. from Maine. He has 
worked as a research engineer for Bell Telephone in 
MA and he has taught H.S. math and science in Au­
burn. He is employed as a machinery sales representa­
tive with the Oliver Stores in New Gloucester. Darryl 
Brown of Livermore Falls, ME announced his candi­
dacy for the Republican nomination to the Maine 
House of Representatives from House District 1. He 
has been chairman of the Livermore Falls Planning 
Board and served on the State Board of Registration 
for Soil Scientists and Geologists. Darryl has worked for 
the U.S. Soil Conservation Service; he has been assis­
tant principal of Livermore Falls High School, and 
currently he is owner of Main-Land Development 
Consultants, Inc.
Carla Tukey Wilson writes from Westfield, NJ, 
where she is living with her husband John, and daugh­
ters Laura, 8 and Suzanne, 6. John is the minister of 
the First Congregational Church. Carla is involved in 
child advocacy on a volunteer basis. Carla writes sad 
news of the death of classmate Lee Cheetham Riviere. 
Lee died of cancer on Jan. 22, 1978 at her home, 6 
Fern Lane, Madison, CT where she lived with husband 
Bill and daughter Amy. A memorial scholarship fund 
has been established in her name. Those wishing to 
contribute should make checks payable to General 
Alumni Assoc, for Lee Cheetham Riviere Memorial 
Scholarship, North Hall, UMO, Orono, ME 04473.
. MRS. ROBERT R. LAUGHLIN7 (Carol Heber)VF / Route 1, Box 240 
Brewer, MR 04412
J ust a few assorted short subjects this time. If you don’t 
think you have anything noteworthy to contribute, 
why not at least tell us about all your exciting plans for 
summer vacation '78? Or, surely, you must be curious 
about what happened to old whatzizname. This is our 
second column without a want ad. Got any ideas? We 
need your news and views.
Want to pass along a message to all you ’67ers from 
Bill Pasquill . . . “Hello!” Bill is presently in Ken­
nebunk with his wife Carroll (Johnston ’69) and two 
sons Will, 15 months and Dave 5 months. That sounds 
like a full time job! Also on a friendly note, Sue Chad- 
bourne says she’d been able to see U. Maine hockey 
team play Union. Guess she got her money’s worth 
when they won 10-1. She heard from Marge (Furman) 
Perry at Christmas. Marge, husband Bill and 114 year 
old Chrystie live in Roanoke, VA on Old Town St. and 
are enjoying their new home. John and Babs (Ryland) 
Chapin of South Portland are still having fun with
Eric J. Hoogland ’66, a professor of Government 
at Bowdoin College has been awarded a 
Fulbright-Hays grant to lecture in Iran during the 
1978-79 academic year. With all his students being 
Iranian, Professor Hoogland will teach Compara­
tive Politics, Middle East Politics and Rural Politics 
at the College of Social Sciences of the University 
of Teheran.
Prof. Hoogland has a B.A. in History and Gov­
ernment from UMO and a M.A. and Ph.D. from 
Johns Hopkins University. As a Fulbright Scholar 
in Iran in 1971-72 he conducted a major study of 
the country’s land reform program and also con­
ducted research during the summer of 1977 on 
Iranian rural institutions under a special Iran 
Bicentennial Fellowship.
recent addition to their home. Son John was born in 
January. Janet (Gardner) Parker checked in to keep us 
up to date on her brood, Jon, 7, Scott, 6, and Rachel, 
2!4. Husband, Dave is assistant manager for Sears 
Roebuck in Providence, RI. Janet got an opportunity 
to reminisce with Nancy (Hart) Pfrommer last 
November. Nancy has three girls!
Well, he must be quite an ad man because news has 
reached me from three different sources: Fred A. 
Clough III announces the opening of Pen and Inc., an 
advertising and public relations firm located at 154 
State St. in Augusta. Fred, Carol (Rivers) and their 
two sons, Fred and Andrew, live in Augusta. Fred has 
previously been associated with Ad Media, Inc. in the 
capacity of Vice President and Creative Copy Director. 
Prior to that he held sales and marketing positions with 
John C. Paige Co., Portland and Humble Oil and 
Refining Co., Pelham, NY. Of course this column co­
vered his four years with the U.S.A.F. before 1971. 
Fred also finds time to devote to local Boy Scout ac­
tivities and is a Registered Maine Guide.
Nona (Libby) Thompson will be leaving her position 
as head of the career educational program in the Ban­
gor schools to fill an opening as guidance counselor at 
Maranacook High School in Readfield. Les Stillson 
leaves ’em looking for a district conservationist in 
Rockville, CT. Les is movin’ on to a new three line title: 
district conservationist and resource conservation and 
development coordinator with the Rhode Island field 
office of the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Soil 
Conservation Service. Speaking of service, I’ve 
learned that Bob Bernier has been promoted to Army 
Major at Fort Monroe, VA, where he is an armor desk 
officer with the U.S. Army Training and Doctrine 
Command. Paul Todd is making news as he moves 
from systems consultant at Great Northern Paper Co. 
in Millinocket to supervisor of systems in the computer 
information systems department.
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Sally Richardson Rice ’71, a mother of two sons, 
has been named Maine’s first Young Mother of the 
Year. Putting her belief that a woman can be a 
good mother and still serve in public office, Mrs. 
Rice is in her third term on the Deer Isle- 
Stonington Community School District. A firm be­
liever that children should grow up near their 
grandparents, Mrs. Rice said that having relatives 
near has enabled her to get involved in community 
affairs. Her association with the Stonington 
Methodist Church includes serving as superinten­
dent of the Sunday School, directing the junior 
choir and serving on the Church Board of Trus­
tees. She is also vice president of the public library, 
a member of the Parents and Friends of the 
Schools, the Island Historic Society and the Re­
publican Town Committee. She has a bachelor’s 
degree in education from UMO.
joyce McPherson
487 South Main St
VF O Brewer, ME 04412
Because of my work schedule, I was unable to attend 
our class reunion, but I’m sure that those who did had 
a fantastic time. It doesn’t seem possible that it’s been 
ten years since we graduated. Wedding bells have rung 
for classmates Thomas H. Farrell. He and Deborah S. 
Porter were married at St. Jude’s Catholic Church in 
Freeport and are now living in Fairfield. Tom teaches 
English and coaches varsity basketball and baseball at ' 
nearby Winslow High School.... John N. Freed, his 
wife, and three children are living in Forest Lake, MN. 
He is designing electrical control panels for Healt- 
Ruff, a water and wastewater pump control 
manufacturer.... Rod and Charlene Knox ’67 Farris 
and five year old Jason moved into their new home on 
Rt. 1 between Searsport and Belfast on July 13. Char­
lene is teaching grade 5 in Searsport and Rod is estab­
lishing his own commercial photography business. 
Rodney spent all of last year building the newly raised 
ranch house himself! Randall John Souviney has writ­
ten a book for teachers, Maihmatters, which is to be 
released by Goodyear Publications. Holding a Master’s 
degree from San Diego State University in mathema­
tics, he is pursuing his Ph.D. in elementary education 
at Arizona State University, while continuing his in­
volvement with teacher education at the University of 
California at San Diego. He is a past president of the 
Greater San Diego Mathematics Council and is a col­
umnist for Learning Magazine.... Maine National 
Bank’s Trust Division has announced that Robert A. 
Whidden II, of Pownal, has joined their staff as a 
Trust Officer. Robert is a member of the Cumberland 
County Bar Association, the Maine Bar Association, 
and the American Bar Association. .. . Fred Judkins 
of Bangor was one of 4212 persons who entered the 
world’s most famous 26-mile, 385-yard endurance test 
from Hopkinton, MA to the Prudential Center.... 
John Milliken has been appointed to the Special 
Studies Staff on a temporary appointment as a Chemi­
cal Engineer for the United States Environmental Pro­
tection Agency. Previous to this, he worked as a Re­
search Associate for Great Northern Paper Co. in Mil­
linocket. John, wife Dixie, and son David reside in the 
Cary, NC area.... Have a good summer! Write and 
share your summer news.
I
REBECCA BRYNN CLIFFORD 
72 Park Avenue #6
Portland, ME 0410171
MARRIAGES: Jayne Buckley to David Kimball. 
Jayne is employed by New England Telephone, David 
works for Portland Pipe Line Corp., S. Portland. Jane 
Durrance to Richard Terry, Jr. The Terrys are living 
in Inver Grove Heights, MN where Richard is a medi­
cal resident at the U. of MN affiliated hospitals. Jane is 
employed as a psychiatric social worker at the Min­
neapolis V.A. Hospital. Elizabeth Carr '73 to John 
Wadsworth. John is employed by S.D. Warren Co., 
Westbrook. Liz works at Highland Farms, Inc. Re­
becca Fitzgerald to Daniel Dauphinee. Daniel is a pro­
duction engineer for Northeastern Log Homes. The 
Dauphinees live in Glenburn. Elaine M. Lengendre 
'74 to Joseph Cook. Joe is the manager of the Holiday 
Inn, Augusta, and Elaine is an officer of Depositors 
Trust Co., Augusta.
Susan (Crawford) Hayward has been selected to 
participate in the Maine Metric Education Leader 
Training Program. She is a math and science teacher 
at Androscoggin’s alternative secondary school. Lorna 
(Rand) and Larry Willey have a one-year-old son, 
Ezra Abbot Rand Willey. Larry is now a partner with 
the law firm of Libhart, Ferris, Dearborn, and Willey. 
Hayes Gahagan ’70 is serving as National Executive 
Director of Constitutional Political Alliance. Hayes, 
Linda (Stone) and three-year-old Erin reside in 
Winthrop. Anne (Waterman) Sienkewicz has received 
a Ph.D. degree from the Johns Hopkins University, 
Baltimore, MD. She teaches French at Dundalk Com­
munity College and cares for her family. Anne’s 
daughter is named Marie Kathleen. Anne French is 
alive and well in FL 40 NE 20 Ct., Wilton Manors, FL 
33005. Chic and Sue Chalmers are in East Africa. (If 
you’d like to know exactly why, you’ll have to write and 
ask them!) George E. Chalmers, Citibank N.A. LTD, 
P.O. Box 3427, Durban 4000, South Africa. (Greg and 
Judy, they’ve been asking for you!) Barb (McInnis) 
and Gary Howard are parents; Timothy Daniel, their 
first child, is a year old. Judy (Files) and Greg Stevens 
are living at 13 Mitchell St., Bangor. Gregg is coor­
dinating the second Congressional District Senate 
Campaign of Congressman Bill Cohen. Welcome back 
to ME Greg and Judy! Sally (Richardson) Rice has 
been named the First Maine Young Mother of the 
Year. Sharon (Mason) Smith has been appointed prin­
cipal of the Exeter Day School in Exeter, NH. Janet 
Russell has been promoted to the position of Assistant 
Director of Development and Public Relations for the 
Central Maine Medical Center in Lewiston. Linda 
(Dore) and Andrew Straz have two sons, Timothy, 4, 
and Nathaniel, almost one. Andy works for H.R. 
Doten Consulting Engineers in Augusta. Their ad­
dress is RFD 2, Winthrop, ME 04364. Doug Libby’s 
Brazilian address is Rua Sao Domingos do Parta, 
360/001, Dela Horizonte MG 30,000, Brazil. Paul 
Michaud is an Employee Relations Assistant at the 
Office of the Chancellor in Bangor and Affirmative 
Action Coordinator for Maine and Region I, New 
England. As class President he welcomes comments 
and ideas from all classmates. His address is 441 
Union Street, Bangor, ME 04401.
MRS. RICHARD A. POHLE
(Cathy Tripp)
9 McLellan Road % Gorham Country Club 
Gorham, ME 04038
Vandall King has been accepted into a Ph.D. program 
at the State Univ, of N.Y. at Buffalo where he has just 
finished a two-year M.A. in Geochemistry. His son, 
Nathan was born 12/4/74. C. Perry Harrison is vice 
president of finance for Snow’s Inc. in Auburn. A 
CPA, he is president of the Downeast Chapter, Insti­
tute of Internal Auditors, and a Fellow in the Life 
Management Institute. Eldon Doody has been prom­
oted to technical assistant to the pulp mill supt. in the 
Millinocket mill of Great Northern Paper Co. He and 
his family live in Millinocket. Samuel Small is an al­
coholism counselor for Oxford, Franklin and Andros­
coggin Counties. He works for Tri-County Mental 
Health. Russell Martin is registered as a professional 
engineer in the State of Maine. He is employed as a 
sanitary engineer by the division of health engineer­
ing, dept, of Human Services. Joel Ackerman and his 
wife are now in Ellsworth where Joel is a dentist. Their 
address is 5 Parcher St., Ellsworth. Their daughter, 
Kerry is 4 years old. John McCormick is a sanitary 
engineer at Sewall Co. in Old Town. Barry Tibbetts is 
now teaching Vocational Agriculture at the Waldo 
Regional Vocational Center. He is also part owner of a 
family dairy farm in Whitefield, Maine. Arthur Kim­
ball and his wife Linda reside at 28 Turner St., Pres­
que Isle. They have a daughter, Amy Lynne. Art is a 
Quality Control Mgr. and Linda is a jr. high teacher. 
Larry and Cindy (Cofran) Smith live in Gorham with 
their 2 girls — Tammy 4 and Jennifer 2. Larry is 
working for Data General, Portland. Ann Marie De­
smarais is in Ann Arbor, MI working towards her 
doctorate. She is also working in a hospital lab. Hank 
and Kay (Veenis) Kudlinski are in Lisbon. NH. Kay is 
teaching elementary science and Hank is teaching 
high school science. Ed ’73 and Evie (Kelman) Scott 
are the parents of Brian. Ed is working with Lee F. 
Carroll, Electrical Engineering Consultants in 
Gorham, NH and Evie is home caring for Brian. 
Rudolph P. “Red” Serna was an independent logger 
representative at the Northeastern Lumber Manufac­
turers Assoc. Annual Meeting. Red is a Division Fores­
ter with American Pulpwood Association. Brian R- 
Gooley, Sr. is the Supt. of the Burlington County 
Mosquito Commission, Burlington County, Mount 
Holly, NJ. He is a member of the NJ Mosquito Control 
Assoc, and the American Mosquito Control Assoc. He 
is married to Roseann Fiorello (Bloomfield C.) and 
they have a son Brian R. Jr. born 4/28/77. A son, 
Timothy Robert, to Jeff and Tootie (Pat) Ulrich on 
March 6, 1978. William Cutts now resides in Ft. 
Pierce, FL. He is with the Park Service and has been 
appointed at Asst. Supt. His address is 2200 Atlantis 
Beach Blvd., Ft. Pierce, FL 33450. James and Susan 
(DiDonato) (UConn) Royles are parents of Elizabeth. 
She was born 1/19/78. They are moving from Hun­
tington, CT to Shamong, NJ where Jim is manager at 
Hartford Insurance in Ashland, NJ. Chuck Weaver 
has passed his exam to receive his professional 
engineer’s license. In Dec. 1977 he graduated from U. 
of Maryland with his Master’s in Civil Engineering. 
Chuck works for Beehtel Power Corp, in Cathersburg, 
MD. He and his wife Sue (Reilly ’73) live in Frederick, 
MD with their two sons Jesse and Daniel. Linda Beck­
erman Lehmen and her husband have bought a home 
in Flanders, NJ. She is in her fifth year of teaching at 
the Leader Day School in Towaco, NJ. She recently 
received her certification in Early Childhood from 
William Patterson College. Her husband, Mark, is with 
The Leslie Company in Parsippany, NJ as a marine 
engineer. Their address is 46 Deerpath Drive, Flan­
ders, NJ 07836. Robert Grandy is English Dept, Head 
and girls track and cross country coach at Alveme 
High, Hudson, NH.
CORRECTION: Duane Nadeau is in the U.S. Air 
Force. He is a first lieutenant working as a mechanical 
engineer for the 3700 Civil Engineering Squadron at 
Lackland Air Force Base in San Antonio, TX and lives 
at 118 E. Perimeter Drive, San Antonio, TX 78227.
MARRIAGES: Stephanie Stilla (Salem State) to 
Gerrard Petrie. Stephanie is employed by Coopers 
and Lybrand in Boston. Gerrard is employed by Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. Doria Mackenzie to Bruce Eherns. 
Doris is an attorney with the Fairbanks, AK law firm. 
He is a self-employed mechanic and welder.
. RACHEL DUTCH
Q Adams Road RR5
/ vJ Brunswick, ME 04011
Claudia Clement wrote a while back from New Or­
leans where she has been working as a copy editor on 
the Times-Picayune for over three years. Her plans were 
to pick up stakes and head north, possibly to England 
for a visit, and then to head to the Pacific Northwest — 
Seattle. Marilyn Krug Littlefield wrote from the in­
lands of Maine to report she is on a one year maternity 
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leave after the birth of Richard Albert. Rich ’71 is with 
Norway National Bank in Bridgton and Marilyn will 
return in September to speech therapy in the school 
systems. She wrote that Nancy Crocker is working as a 
buyer for Globe Albany in New Jersey and Jo LaVallee 
Pollack has had a second daughter and is teaching at 
Colby College. Barbara Johnson Merritt and her hus­
band Jim ’72 are back in Maine. Jim is with Scott Paper 
Co. and Elizabeth Amanda is keeping Barbara busy. 
Kathy Meixell Kinney and family have moved to Au­
gusta where she is office manager for Chapman and 
Drake and Andy is with Baines Ice Cream Dis­
tributors. Their first child was born in June. Pam 
(Brewer) and Alan Kirby are in Derry, NH. Alan is 
working in Andover, MA, with the General Services 
Administration as the Assistant Buildings Manager. 
Their son Matthew Scott was born in 1977 and Pam 
has been substitute teaching since then. Tim and 
Brenda Buchanan are in Boise, ID with their daughter 
Erin and another daughter born just recently. 
Theresa DiLando would like everyone to know that 
she “survived” the Great Blizzard of’78 while visiting 
Kristin and Paul Turgeon in Atlanta, GA. Don and 
Cheryl (UMF ’73) McGilvery have recently purchased 
a house in Yarmouth. On Christmas Eve, 1977, their 
daughter Carrie was born. Don is with the Maine State 
Housing Authority traveling the state. Dale Lowe is 
now the Executive Director of the Green Valley Learn­
ing and Vocational Training Center in Island Falls. 
Ken and Sharon D’Amato move in July to Eagle Lake 
where Ken will open up a family practice office. 
Barbara Sirois Babkirk has joined the staff as a gui­
dance counselor in the Upper School of Berwick 
Academy. Barbara is also a masters degree student at 
UNH in counseling and personnel services. John 
Spear is now a full time police officer with the York 
Police Force. Ed Chaisson passed his registration 
sxam and is now a Maine registered professional en­
gineer working for CMP. Brenda (Bailey) is a teacher 
in the Chelsea Elementary School.
Marriages: Donald Toms and Kathy Wingate. They 
ire living in Kingfield where they are both employed 
it the Capricorn Lodge. Deborah Bemis (UVM) and 
David Janelie. David is a process control engineer at 
GE in Milwaukee, WI. Hope Lewis (Colby-Sawyer Col- 
ege) and Jonathan Beel. Jon is with Lewis, Clark and 
Brown Insurance in Naples. Barbara Letendre (Notre 
Dame, Manchester, NH) and John Ney III. John is a 
marine biologist at the Ira C. Darling Center in Wal­
pole.
Congratulations are in order for Chris and Jane 
Cloutier. They are the proud parents of twin daugh­
ters born in May. From Rick Greene in Knoxville, TN: 
Rick was the resident director of Knox Hall from 1973 
to 1975 when he completed an M.A. in education 
(student personnel services). From Orono, Rick and 
Alice went to Oberlin College in Ohio where he coun­
seled disadvantaged students for two years. On from 
Oberlin in 1977 to Knoxville where they both are 
counselors at Knoxville College, a black school origi­
nally founded by the Presbyterian church. They are 
the parents of Kaia and a second child is expected 
soon. He commented on the “culture shock” encoun­
tered as a freshman coming from an urban life to 
Maine with no identifiable support system for black 
students. He also said he came to love and respect 
much of what he experienced at UMO and developed 
many life-long friendships in the town and on campus. 
He closed with a note of Maurice Glinton who is study­
ing for a terminal degree in Cambridge, England.
JANET REID WILLIS
55 Mosher Road 
South Windham, ME 04082
Weddings continue to be in the news for the class of 
’74. Roger LaBranche to Sandra Belanger. He is a 
work evaluator for the Biddeford H.S. Cope program. 
Chris Hediaris to Bonny Lee McCormick ’76. Bonny 
is studying for a Master’s degree in Sanitary Engineer­
ing at UMO. Anne Catell to Donald Pecora. Anne is a 
social worker with the Dept, of Mental Health and 
Corrections in Augusta. Her husband is owner and 
operator of Langdon Woods at East Alstead. 
Cynthia-Lee Houston to James Coombs ’76. She is 
personnel administrator at Bangor Savings Bank and 
is working toward a Master’s at UMO. Her husband is 
employed by the Bangor Police Department. James 
Anderson to Patricia Gallagher. He is a process en­
gineer for International Paper Co. in Ticonderoga 
and his wife teaches third grade. James Maynard to 
Linda Pinard ’75. He is a certified public accountant 
for Chester M. Kearney and Co., Bangor. His wife is a 
teacher at Asa Adams School at Orono.
Sally Burgess has been named auditor/operations 
officer of First Consumers Savings Bank. Lee Blake 
has been named supervisor of transmission operations 
at Central Maine Power Co. He is working toward a 
bachelor’s degree in business administration while al­
ready holding a B.S. in civil engineering. Marie Brady 
has been named sales promotion manager for 
Norwich-Eaton Pharmaceuticals’ consumer products 
group. Myron Strong is the assistant branch manager 
for the equipment division of Borg-Warner Corp. He 
is living on Sacramento, CA. Has your name appeared 
in this column during the past four years? If not, 
please drop me a line and share your news with your 
classmates. P.S. Even if your name has appeared be­
fore, please don’t hesitate to write.
. TERRY McDONALD
C 97 Main Street
/ kJ Bridgton, ME 04009
I’ve been accepted to the graduate school of Gallaudet 
College in Washington, DC. I will be working for my
M.A. with certification to teach elementary-age, hear­
ing impaired children. I have recently completed the 
introductory course in manual communication and 
plan to work toward my interpreter’s license while at 
Gallaudet. I leave for Washington in August and hope 
to hear from some of you in that area since I have 
never been there and would appreciate having a few 
people to contact. I will be living on campus but have 
not yet received my room assignment so I will put the 
new address in the next issue. Enough about me.
First is the information I received for the last article 
which was very minimal, in fact it would have been 
representative of only .00471945% of the class mem­
bers, so you really wouldn’t have had much to read. 
Living in Forest Park, Portland, are Susan (Nielsen; 
and E. Michael Chiaparas. Mike is a second year stu­
dent at the U. of Me. School of Law and Susan is 
employed by Maine Medical Center. There were ywo 
weddings in October; Theresa Dulac to Francis Han­
nigan. Theresa is at the Spurwink Medical Building, 
having graduated from MMC School of Radiologic 
Technology; and Francis is employed by the White 
Water Fisherman’s Coop in Portland. Also, Pamela 
Dunbar to Michael Lambert. They have made their 
home at 983 Lisbon St., Lewiston. Pam attends St. 
Mary’s School of Nursing in Lewiston and Mike is with 
General Electric in Auburn. Jan Ellen Steinberg to 
Herman Blumenthal. They are residing in Pordand. 
Routhy Lellouche and Rabbi Richard Nyer were wed 
in Paris, France on Christmas Day. Richard received 
his ordination from New Israel Rabbinical College in 
Baltimore, MD. Routhy had been a librarian at the 
Jewish Community Center of Paris. They reside in 
Israel. Darrell Gilman is in his second year as a science 
teacher at Rangeley H.S. He is living in Skowhegan. 
Suzanne (Tarazewich) Marshall is working as credit 
manager and advertising co-ordinator for Building 
Materials, Inc., in Lisbon Falls. Mike, '76, is working 
for WCSH-TV, Portland, as a television director. They 
have moved and now live in Bowdoinham. Elaine 
Baker is employed as a computer terminal operator at 
A.W. Hastings of Maine in Portland. She spent last 
Thanksgiving in the Canal Zone, with her fiance Bill 
Duffus ’73 and plans to be married this August. She is 
currently living in South Portland.
Ken Dunton wrote to tell me of his coincidental 
meeting with Martha Robus, which I mentioned in my 
last article. He received an M.S. in Biology from West­
ern Washington State College last August and in Oc­
tober he received a large contract with the federal
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government to conduct an investigation of biota in­
habiting certain areas of the Beaufort Sea. The project 
will keep him busy through most of this year and then 
some. He has been working as a research assistant in 
dive studies and as an algae taxonomist.
Now for news. Bonny McCormick and Chris 
Hadiaras '74 were married last September. They are 
making their home on Grey Ave. in Saco. Linda 
Pinard and Nancy Hodgen both chose February 18 
for their wedding day. Linda married James Maynard. 
She is a teacher at Asa Adams Schools in Orono and 
Jim is a CPA for Chester M. Kearney and Co., Bangor. 
They live on Packard Dr., Bangor. Nancy was married 
to Ronald Durgin who is associated with Island In­
teriors of Bath and Brunswick. They live in Topsham, 
and Nancy is an assistant teacher in Lisbon Falls. Wed­
ding bells rang on March 25 for Susan Chase and 
Terrence Hildebrand. They live in Stonington, CT. 
Susan is a teacher at Cutler Junior High in Mystic and 
Terrence is an agent with the Boyer Agency. Employ­
ment news includes: Tim Tsoulas who was appointed 
food and beverage director of the Airport Hilton Inn, 
Bangor. Jeff Zager was appointed selectmen’s ad­
ministrative assistant in Boxford, ME in March. Jeff t 
Jones has been appointed planning engineer with 
Bangor Hydro-Electric. Robert Penley has been com­
pleting his MBA at UMO and is employed as manager 
for The Value House. Diana Hitchings teaches math 
in Greenwich, CT and returns to Orono each year to 
spend the summer relaxing and showing her horse 
around the state. We also have two class members 
continuing their education. After two years in the 
Peace Corps in Niger on the southern fringe of the 
Sahara Desert, Frank Conlon has returned to 
graduate school at UMO. He was named the recipient 
of a $4,500 a year grant for two years awarded by the 
Boise Cascade Corporation to the UMO School of 
Forest Resources. Barbara Stiehl writes that after two 
exciting and rewarding years of doing research on 
erythrocyte membrane biophysics in the laboratory of 
Membrane Immunophysiology at Duke Univ. Med. 
Center in Durham, NC, she has enrolled at the Univ, 
of N.C. School of Medicine at Chapel Hill. She says 
that the study of medicine is challenging and tre­
mendously fascinating. I’m happy to say that in addi­
tion to notes sent through the Alumni Assoc. I also 
received some letters from class members. Nancy Pis- 
taki is teaching math at the Howard C. Reiche School 
in Pordand. She was to go for a three week study at 
King Alfred’s College in Winchester, England, in June 
and planned to travel in Europe for two weeks. Scott 
Holt, who received his Master’s degree in Mechanical 
Engineering from UMO in May, 1977, has been with 
Raytheon Co. Submarine Signal Division, Portsmouth, 
RI He works as a Quality Control Engineer in a 
jnechanical capacity. He and Debbie Spencer ’77 were 
to be married on April 15 in Bangor and planned to 
live at 575 Tuckerman Ave., Apt 3, Middletown, RI 
02840. Martha Robus has started a Master’s program 
in Wildlife Management at the Univ, of Alaska. She 
will be studying and evaluating range utilization of 
musk oxen on the North Slope of Arctic Alaska. She 
says that she’s looking forward to the summer even 
though she admits that Alaska’s mosquitoes are even 
worse than our black flies. Mark Rice and his wife Kym 
are living in Waimanalo, HA. He is employed in 
Kailua, as an Ocean Engineer for SEACO, Inc. He says 
he misses Maine and plans to return before many 
more years pass.
That’s all for this time. Thanks to those people who 
wrote notes to either myself of the Alumni Assoc, and 
encourage others to do the same for the next article. 
Remember, you can always leave a note saying where 
you are and what you’re doing if you drop by the 
Alumni Center at Homecoming.
. DAVID N. THEOHARIDES^7 130 Main Street
f VF Lincoln, ME 04457
As June arrives in the state of Maine, wedding bells can 
be heard for many ’76 alumni. On June 3rd I had the 
honor of being best man at a wedding in Rockland. 
Married were Larry Schaub and Cindy Foote ’78. 
After a honeymoon in FL the newly married couple 
will reside in Brewer. Also adding their names to the 
list of newlyweds are Kimberly Siders to Leslie 
Bishop. Leslie is working for the Polaroid Corp, in 
Waltham, MA. Janet Tarkinson to Anthony Totaro. 
The couple will reside in Natick, MA. Patricia Brady 
to Joseph Doherty. Pat and Joe are currently enrolled 
at Suffolk University Law School and will reside in 
Chestnut Hill, MA. Living in Fort Kent are the newly 
married Marcine Boucher and George MacDonald. 
Married in February were Suzanne McCormick arid 
Manuel Oliveira. They will be living in Plattsburgh, 
NY. Susan Griffin to Bill Bicknell. Bill is currendy 
employed with Northern Prairie Wildlife Research 
Center, Jamestown, ND. Karen Landry to Gerald 
Stone. They will be making their home in Connecticut, 
where Karen is employed as a day care center instruc­
tor in Madison.
Barbara Campbe Bowman writes that she and her 
husband Karl recendy had a baby girl, Jennifer Mar­
garet. They are now living in Albany, GA. Married on 
March 17 were Theresa Vallerand to Alan Stuart. 
Theresa is employed as a veterinary technician at the 
Foreside Veterinary Hospital in Falmouth. Kathryn 
Beem writes that she is a Police Commander Operator 
for the State Police. Jaime and April Cintron write that 
they will be moving to Phillipsburg, NJ where Jaime 
has accepted a position with Ingersoll-Rand. Peter 
Badger writes that he is currendy enrolled in the class 
of D 80 at Tufts University School of Dental Medicine. 
From a clipping of the Bangor Daily News I have found 
out that Barbara Ingraham was recendy named Pro­
duct Marketing Engineer for Carrier Air Condition­
ing Co., of Syracuse, NY.
Until next time, Good Luck and happiness to you 
all!
RON ASELTINE
538 Amostown Road 
West Springfield, MA 01089
Greetings to the Class of ’77! This is our first column 
and there is much to report. Marriages are rampant 
among our classmates. John Tribble to Ruth Sakiewicz 
on Sept. 3, 1977. He is employed by the federal gov­
ernment and is stationed in Pomona, CA. Beverly 
Conary to Alan Smith Oct. 1, 1977; they now live in 
Blue Hill Falls. John Quirk to Deborah Jerry on Oct. 
22, 1977; they live in Bangor. Vicki-Anne Rolsky to 
Alan Darrah on Dec. 18, 1977; they also make their 
home in Bangor. Shawn McKenna to Debra Colby on 
Dec. 30, 1977; Shawn is a consultant for Sig Ep Na­
tional Fraternity and lives in Brunswick. Donna Gray 
to Leslie Hann on Feb 4, 1978; they reside in 
Portsmouth, NH. Dan Breton and Brenda Pomerleau 
on Feb 10, 1978; Dan works for New England Tele­
phone in Bangor. On March 4, 1978, Pete Sparta 
married Kathy Guimont; they live in Pordand. Frank 
Haines to Karen Thomas on April 1, 1978; Frank 
works for the Dept, of Community Affairs for New 
Jersey; they reside in Ewing Township, NJ. Linda 
Sturgeon is engaged to John Lombard ; the ceremony 
will be on June 24, 1978.
Besides marriage, our classmates have other in­
terests — like getting jobs!! Penny Woods is a design 
engineer with Pratt and Whitney Aircraft in East 
Hartford, CT. George Vorce and Bill Taylor are also 
with P&WA as test engineers. Penny and George live a 
few blocks from each other in Vernon, CT, while Bill 
lives down the road in Manchester. Martha Wheeler 
will be starting with New England Tel this summer in 
Framingham, MA. Jon Given is a 2nd Lt. in the Army 
and is presendy serving in Italy. Nancy Pratt is in the 
Navy and is undergoing training in cryptology. Kathy 
Hodgkins is working at the Augusta Mental Health 
Institute. Rich Stone is employed by Deltaline Corpo­
ration in San Francisco, CA.
A few of us are still into the student scene. Greg 
Sweeney, studying at Northeastern for his MBA, is 
participating in their co-op program and is presendy 
working in Savannah, GA. I am at George Washington 
University Law School in Washington, DC.
In the next issue, I would like to report on other 
people, but to do this, you have to keep me or the GA A 
up to date. So drop us a line, I’ll make sure to include 
the information in the future. Good luck to all!
IN
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1908 FRANCIS PHILIP EMERY, 92, of Reading, 
MA died February 20, 1978. He received a B.S., de­
gree in Mechanical Engineering and was a member of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. He spent most of his 
life in the baking supply business and retired at the age 
of 80. He leaves four children (one, Lawrence W., ’42 
of Bangor), 13 grandchildren including (Lawrence W. 
Jr. ’64 of Hughesville, PA, Talbot M ’74 of Bangor and 
Margaret Emery Wagner '75 of Manchester, CT), and 
eleven great grandchildren.
1912 EMILY MARY BARTLETT, 86, of Orono died 
March 4, 1978. She received her B.A. degree in Biol­
ogy and her M. A. degree in 1917. After teaching in the 
high schools of Lubec and Caribou, she did graduate 
work at the University of Minnesota and during World 
War I she was employed in the Army Medical 
Laboratory, Waco, Texas. After attaining her docto­
rate at Leland Stanford University in 1925, she be­
came a member of the faculty at, Wellesley College and 
U.C.L.A. She spent her summers in research at Cold 
Spring Harbor, NY and the Jackson Laboratory, Bar 
Harbor. During World War II she served as a scientist 
in potato research at UMO. She retired in 1961 from 
EMMC, where she was on the medical laboratory and 
teaching staffs. She was a member of Alpha Omicron 
Pi sorority, Phi Beta Kappa, American Association of 
University Women and the Sierra Club of California. 
She is survived by one brother (Edmund ’26 of 
Orono), and one sister (Frances Bartlett Ames ’20 of 
Orono).
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1913 LUCIUS RAY BATES, 85, of Independence, 
MO, died February 18, 1978. After receiving a 
certification in a two-year Agricultural major, he 
worked in the stock exchange in Boston. He was a 
veteran of WW I and later moved to California where 
he attended the University at Davis, graduating in 
Floriculture. He raised chrysanthemums and served 
several years as president of the National Chrysan­
themum Society,traveling extensively as well as work­
ing for Cai-Western Insurance Company. He and his 
wife were active in the Grange and he was baptized 
October 16, 1966, into the Reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. For the past nine 
years he had made his home in Independence. He 
leaves no known living relations in his immediate fam­
ily.
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1914 CHARLES EPHRIAM GRANT, 84, of Dexter 
died February 25, 1978. While at the University he was 
a member of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. He was 
well known in the area as a grower of seed potatoes, 
and had won awards for outstanding cooperation in 
soil conservation. He also operated a general store and 
was postmaster of Silver’s Mills for 43 years. He was a 
member of the Church of the Messiah. Surviving is a 
son.
1915 HOWARD WILLIAM STORMANN, 86, of 
Stillwater, died April 4, 1978. He was a member of 
Sigma Nu fraternity. He had been an Old Town city 
councilman and tax assessor and was Stillwater post­
master for 15 years. A member of the Stillwater fire 
department for 35 years, he was chief for part of that 
time. He was a member of the Tarratine Lodge No. 27, 
I.O.O.F. of Old Town, and Myrtle Rebekah Lodge No. 
14 and the Old Town Encampment, I.O.O.F. He is 
survived by four sons, three daughters, one brother, 
18 grandchildren, 15 great grandchildren.
1917 CLYDE RAYMOND CHAPMAN, 88, of Belfast 
died March 6, 1978. He graduated from Bowdoin 
College in 1912, the University of Maine Law School in 
1917, and was admitted to the Maine Bar in 1918. A 
member of the American Bar Association, he was a 
former president of the National Assoc, of Attorneys 
General. He served as clerk of the Maine House of 
Representatives, judge of the Belfast Municipal Court, 
Belfast city solicitor and mayor, Waldo County attor­
ney, and attorney general of Maine, practicing law in 
Belfast for 59 years. He was active in community and 
civic organizations including the Belfast Rotary Club, 
the Lions Club, and was a past worthy patron of Prim­
rose Chapter OES. He is survived by his wife, May, of 
Belfast.
1917 GRACE BRISTOL COFFIN, 82, died March 9, 
1978 in Bangor. In addition to her B.S. degree she had 
received an M.Ed. degree in 1955 from UMO, where 
she had majored jn Home Economics. She was active 
with the Alumni Association as Secretary of the Class 
of 1917. She was the first woman valedictorian of the 
University and was a member of Phi Kappa Phi honor 
society. Active in the Southern Penobscot Chapter of 
the University of Maine Alumnae, she was also im­
mediate past president, Senior Alumni of UMO and 
received the Block M Alumni Service Award in 1976. 
She was a member of the Hammond Street Congrega­
tional Church and a past president of its United Work­
ers, a church historian, and a leader of a church Girl 
Scout troop. She had been past president of the Zonta 
Club and Norumbega Club, a member of the Daugh­
ters of the American Revolution, and a Dame of the 
Magna Carta. She was a member of the Norman Dow 
VFW Post Auxiliary. Professionally, she taught gen­
eral science at the Fifth Street Junior High School for 
several years. Survivors include one son (Richard H. 
’42 of Morris Plains, NJ), four daughters (Marguerite 
A. Coffin '44 of Portland, OR, Olive Coffin Hart '48 of 
Nobleboro, Judith Coffin Golightly ’49 of Inglewood, 
CA, Lois Coffin Ensberg ’50 of Toronto, SD), two 
brothers, 13 grandchildren, and five great grandchil­
dren.
1918 RUTH CROSBY, 86, of Bangor, died March 11, 
1978. Graduated from the University with a B.S. de­
gree in Home Economics, she was a member of Alpha 
Omicron Pi sorority and the honor society now known 
as Phi Beta Kappa. She was head of the Home 
Economics Department at Bangor High School for 
many years, retiring in 1954. A member of numerous 
professional teachers organizations, she was a charter 
member of the Quipus Club of Bangor, and a member 
of All Souls Congregational Church. She is survived by 
two sisters, (one, Charlotte Crosby Bowler ’25 of Ban­
gor), and one brother.
1918 ROGER BENSON HILL, 82, of Plaistow, NH 
died January 30, 1978. He received a B.S. degree in 
Chemistry, and in 1924 completed advanced study in 
Chemical Engineering. He was a member of Sigma Nu 
fraternity, and Alpha Chi Sigma honor society. He was 
a chemist with Brown Company in Berlin until his 
retirement in 1940 when he moved to Plaistow. He is 
survived by a sister, Ruth.
1918 ERNEST JULIAN TURNER, 81, of Wilming­
ton, DE died March 21, 1978. He was a member of 
Alpha Chi Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, and Phi Kappa Phi 
scholastic honor societies and Phi Eta Kappa frater­
nity. After graduation he worked for DuPont Co., 
Penobscot Chemical Fibre Co., American Writing 
Papier Co., and in 1921 joined Western Papier Makers 
Chemical Co., later part of Hercules Inc., where he 
became senior buyer in the purchasing department, 
retiring in 1961. He is survived by a daughter and four 
grandchildren.
1919 RALPH LAWRENCE BROWN, 84, of Jones- 
port, died January 18, 1978. He received a B.S. degree 
in Education and was a member of Phi Gamma Delta 
fraternity. A retired superintendent of schools, he had 
served the towns of Addison, Beals, Centerville, 
Jonesboro and Jonesport for 35 years. He was a past 
president of the Washington County Teachers Associ­
ation and Schoolmen’s Club, and a life member of the
N.E.A. He was a past chancellor commander and de­
puty of Jonesport Lodge, Knights of Pythias and a 
member of the Masonic Lodge of Jonesport for over 
50 years. He is survived by his wife Althea, three 
daughters, one son (Ralph Jr. ’51 of Jonesport), 20 
grandchildren and 28 great grandchildren including 
(Faith Brown ’78 of Jonesport).
1919 FRANK ALTON TRACY, 81, of Reno, NV died 
April 6, 1978. He was a member of Alpha Tau Omega 
fraternity and was graduated with a B.S. degree in 
Electrical Engineering. A veteran of World War I, he 
held positions with several electric companies in New 
England before leaving Stone and Webster Service 
Corporation in New York in 1940. He joined-Sierra 
Pacific Power Company as manager and guided the 
utility through the biggest expansion in its history, 
serving as its president from 1942 until 1961. He had 
remained active with the company, serving as honor­
ary chairman of its board of directors until his death. 
Sierra Pacific’s generating complex near Reno is 
named in his honor. He had been active in many 
community and civic organizations including the Reno 
Y.M.C.A. as a director (1943-49) and vice president 
(1946-47), director of the Nevada Heart Association 
and president of the Reno Rotary Club. He was a 
member of Reno Lodge No. 13, AF & AM, Scottish 
Rite, Reno Consistory, and Kerak Temple of the 
Shrine, having been awarded the 33rd Degree in 1975. 
Surviving are his wife Gladys, one daughter, two sis­
ters and four grandchildren.
1920 PAUL IRVING FLAVELL, 79, of Rockland, 
MAdiedJanuary 13,1978. He was a member of Sigma 
Nu fraternity and graduated with a B.S. degree in Civil 
Engineering. He was a registered engineer, retiring 
after years with Stone and Webster, and later with 
Camp, Dresser and McKee of Boston. He was a former 
member of the Rockland Planning Board and Finance 
Committee, and a member of the Holy Family choir. 
He leaves his wife, Anne, two daughters, one son and 
several grandchildren.
1921 EDWARD JAMES FREY, 78, died in Bangor 
February 19, 1978. He managed the Puritan Clothing 
Store for several years and then operated the Frey 
Clothing Store in Bangor until his retirement several 
years ago. Surviving are several cousins.
1921 HARRY LATON JACKSON, 80, of Brunswick 
died March 17, 1978. He was a member of Phi Kappa 
Phi and Tau Beta Pi honor societies, Phi Gamma Delta 
fraternity and graduated with a B.S. degree in 
Mechanical Engineering. He was employed by the 
Central Maine Power Company for 35 years, first as an 
engineer and then in managerial capacities, seving as 
district manager in Brunswick for 17 years until his 
retirement in 1963. He served as a lieutenant in the 
U.S. Army during WW I. A former trustee of the 
Brunswick-Topsham Water District and president of 
that board, he was also past president of Brunswick 
Rotary Club; past president Oxford County Univer­
sity of Maine Alumni Association and the Graduate M 
Club; former director and vice president of Knox 
County Hospital; president of CMP Old Timers Club; 
a member of Solar Lodge, AF & AM, Bath; Scotish 
Rite; Kora Temple Shrine. Always active in support of 
UMO athletics, together with Roger Casde and Harold 
Pratt he founded the Gold M Award for outstanding 
track men in 1974. Survivors include his wife, (Lois 
Mantor Jackson ’23 of Brunswick), two daughters 
(Barbara Jackson Swenson ’53 of Brunswick and Mar­
garet Jackson Wood ’49 of Falmouth), three brothers 
(one, James M. ’34 of Pordand), and three grandchil­
dren (one, Yvonne Swenson ’78 of Brunswick).
1921 IDA ANDERSON MacBRIDE, 80, of Tucson, 
AZ died February 14, 1978. A member of Pi Beta Phi 
sorority she graduated with a B.A. degree in English. 
She was past organizing president of Tucson Frontier 
Chapter, and a past national officer of the National 
Society of Colonial Dames XVII Century, a member of 
the John Thurman Chapter, DAC, and the Tucson 
Alumni Chapter of Pi Beta Phi. Surviving are her 
husband (Winthrop L. ’19 of Tucson), a daughter, two 
granddaughters, and a great grandson.
1921 EDWARD LEO McMANUS, 79, of Bangor died 
March 15, 1978. He majored in Economics and Sociol­
ogy and was a member of Theta Chi fraternity. He 
served in World War I and was manager of the Social 
Security Administration office in Bangor for 30 years, 
retiring ten years ago. He was a member of St. Mary’s 
Catholic Church, formerly active in the Kiwanis Club 
and the Democratic Committee. He chaired the fund 
drive which helped finance the Newman Center at the 
University. In later years he had worked with Bangor 
Senior Citizens and the Retired Federal Employees 
Association of Bangor. He is survived by his wife Beat­
rice, one son (Edward ’54 of Darien, CT), and two 
grandchildren.
1922 LESLIE EUSTIS BOOTHBY, 75, of Livermore 
Falls, died March 6, 1978. He majored in Agriculture 
and was a member of Sigma Phi Sigma fraternity. He 
had been a farmer most of his life and president of 
Century Elm Farms, having an active role in the man­
agement until his death. He was a member of the 
Second Universalist Church of Livermore, served 
terms as a selectman, and was a member of the School 
Board for 25 years. He served in the 100th and 101st 
sessions of the Legislature, was on the board of trus­
tees for Washburn Norland Foundation, a member of 
many professional farming organizations, including 
the Androscoggin County Extension service for over 
50 years. He was a past patron and 50-year member of 
Washburn Chapter, OES, a 50-year member of 
Livermore Grange, past master of Oriental Star 
Lodge, member of Scott Shrine and Kora Temple 
Shrine 32nd degree. He leaves his wife, Thelma, two sons 
(Leslie B. Jr. ’54 of Livermore Falls and Robert C ’51 
of Acton, MA), two daughters, two brothers (Lawr­
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ence ’30 of Livermore Falls and Hamilton *35 of Cush­
ing), 20 grandchildren including (L. Clinton Boothby 
’80) and 15 great grandchildren.
1922 DONALD FRANK SAWYER, 78, of Milbridge, 
died March 30, 1978. He was graduated with a B.A. 
degree in Economics and Sociology and was a member 
of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. An insurance broker 
for many years, he retired in 1969. He was a 57-year 
member and past master of Pleiades Masonic Lodge 
No. 173 AF & AM, a member and trustee of the Mil­
bridge Congregational Church, director and treasurer 
of Evergreen Cemetery Association and treasurer of 
the Town of Milbridge for many years. He is survived 
by his wife Myra, one stepdaughter, one son, one 
brother (Roger I. Sawyer ’30 of Milbridge), and five 
grandchildren.
1923 VERNON EARLE BLANCHARD, 76, of Troy, 
MT died February 14, 1978. He majored in forestry 
and in 1922 worked on the Bitterroot Selway National 
Forest in Montana. In 1927 he became a guide in 
Glacier National Park and packer for the Forest Ser­
vice. Moving to Troy in 1938, he worked for the 
Kootenai National Forest. A veteran of WW II, he was 
a member of Bitterroot American Legion Post 47, past 
president of the Bull Lake Rod and Gun Club and the 
Montana Wildlife Federation, past governor and sec­
retary of the Troy Moose Lodge and held a life Fellow­
ship in the Legion of Moose. He was deputy field 
assessor for Lincoln County for 15 years. He is sur­
vived by his wife, Mamie, two brothers and a sister.
1923 WILSON RODELLJORDAN, 80, died March 2, 
1978 in Bangor. He received a B.S. degree in Chemical 
Engineering. A veteran of World War I, he worked for 
the Standard Oil Company in Indiana and Texas for 
many years and was an associate member of the Insti­
tute of Chemical Engineers. He is survived by a sister, 
two brothers and several nieces and nephews, includ­
ing (Mary Weymouth Stevens ’48 of Lubec and 
Richard Jordan Weymouth ’50 of Richmond, VA).
1924 JOHN ALVIN SMALL, 77, of Franklin Park, 
NJ, died October 12, 1977. After receiving his B.S. 
degree in Agriculture Education, he earned an M.S. 
degree in 1926 and a Ph.D. in 1928 at Rutgers Univer­
sity with minors in Botany and Plant Physiology. In 
1930 he became assistant professor of Botany at the 
New Jersey College for Women (Later to become 
Douglass College) and began a 35-year career devoted 
to the education of women. He was a full professor 
from 1960 to his retirement in 1965 and had an impor­
tant roll in building the ecology program at Rutgers 
into the most outstanding one in the Northeast and 
one of the top five in the country. He was a member of 
the Botanical Society of America, Ecological Society of 
America, Society of Plant Taxonomists, American Soc­
iety of Plant Physiologists and the Torrey Botanical 
Club, serving as its president in 1948. He pursued an 
interest in visual aids, beginning in 1951 and helped to 
pioneer early TV programs on conservation and ex­
perimented with closed circuit television as an aid to 
public schools. This work culminated in the Douglass 
Audio-Visual Room. He is survived by one son, one 
daughter and a grandson.
1925 MILDRED OSBORNE WHITE, 75, of Crom­
well, CT, died January 21, 1978. She was a member of 
Pi Beta Phi sorority and graduated with a B.A. in 
Latin, and earned an M.A. at UConn in 1953. She 
taught Latin at Woodrow Wilson High School for 20 
years and was head of the language department for 
many years before her retirement in 1967. She was a 
past president of the Middletown Education Associa­
tion, a member of the UConn Education Association 
and Retired Teachers Association. She is survived by 
one daughter and three grandchildren.
1926 ARTHUR DONALD PATTERSON, of Yar­
mouth Port, MA died in Vinalhaven onjune 13, 1977. 
He was a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity and 
Kappa Phi Kappa honor society, graduating with a 
B.A. degree in Chemistry. He had held positions with 
Alcoa in its production and planning division for eight 
years; was assistant district sales manager for 12 years 
with the Aluminum Company of America; and vice 
president of sales for Frontier Bronze Corporation for 
20 years. He was a member of Rotary, an executive 
officer of the Buffalo Yacht Club, and a football 
official for seven years. A 50-year member of the Ma­
sons, he was a past commander of the New York 
Knights Templar (Massena).
1926 ESTHER LOUISE THOMPSON, 73, of 
Wanamassa, NJ, died January 12, 1978. Shereceiveda 
B.A. degree in French and was a member of Chi 
Omega sorority. She taught in the Ashbury Park, NJ 
schools for 20 years. She is survived by one son, one 
daughter and a sister (Ruth Marie Thompson ’28).
1927 DANIEL WEBSTER, 72, of Zephyrhills, FL, 
died February 16, 1978. He was graduated with a B.S. 
degree in Civil Engineering and was a member of Beta 
Theta Pi fraternity. He served as a Lieutenant Com­
mander in the U.S. Navy during World War II, held 
positions as city manager in Fairfield and later at Old 
Town, and was retired as district engineer for the 
Portland Cement Association. He was a 32nd degree 
Mason and a member of Anah Temple of the Mystic 
Shrine. Contributions have been made in his memory 
to the Class of 1927 Scholarship Fund. He is survived 
by his wife Jessie, one daughter, two sons (Daniel Jr. 
’58 of Winthrop and Alfred P. ’60 of Brewer), three 
sisters including (Alice Webster Sinclair ’29 of 
Pittsfield and June Webster Brown ’41 of Monroe), 
one brother (John P. ’43 of Williamsburg, MA) and 
eight grandchildren including (Deanna Webster ’81 of 
Brewer).
1928 WALLACE THOMAS DONOVAN, of Newcas- 
de, PA died August 3, 1977. A member of Phi Kappa 
fraternity, he graduated with a B.S. degree in Electri­
cal Engineering. He had worked for Pennsylvania 
Power Company for many years.
1928 LAWRENCE BERTRAM GETCHELL, 71, of 
Manset, died January 15, 1978 in Titusville. FL. He 
was a member of Sigma Nu fraternity. After employ­
ment in New York City by F.B. Keech and Co., he 
returned to Bar Harbor as a member of the staff of the 
Bar Harbor Motor Company until his retirement sev­
eral years ago. He was a member of the Causeway Club 
of Southwest Harbor. Surviving are his wife, Jessica, 
and two sisters.
1928 Rev. CHARLES GRANT HAMILTON, 77, of 
Washington, DC died February 6, 1978. He received a 
B.A. degree in Economics and Sociology and com­
pleted a B.D. at Bangor Theological Seminary in 1928, 
an S.T.M. at Boston University in 1930 and a B.S. in 
Library Science at Syracuse University in 1931. He 
began his career as minister of the Solon, ME Con­
gregational Church in 1928. From 1931 until 1940, he 
taught Theology at LeMoyne College, Memphis, TN; 
during the war years he was Principal Library Assis­
tant in the office of the Chief of Naval Operations and 
worked at the Library of Congress in the Copyright 
division from 1940 until his retirement in 1964. After 
retirement he acted as a tour guide at the International 
Eastern Star Temple until 1968. He was a member of 
Phi Pi Kappa and Pi Lambda Sigma honor societies. 
Surviving is his wife (Leita French Hamilton ’27 of 
Washington, DC).
1929 KENNETH WARREN DOWNING, 70, died in 
Bangor February 11, 1978. A member of Phi Gamma 
Delta, he had majored in Electrical Engineering. He 
had been a transmission engineer with the Central 
Maine Power Company and served as a general en­
gineer for the U.S. Navy, becoming Chief Engineer of 
Utilities for the Portland Naval Station throughout 
World War II and held similar positions at Brunswick 
Naval Air Station, the 4626 ADW SAGE at Top­
sham and the Naval Shipyard in Boston from which he 
retired in 1969. Prominent as a musician, he had 
served in the University of Maine Marching Band, 
The Togus VA Military Band, and the Central Maine 
Company Band. He was a member of the Ancient 
Landmark No. 17 Lodge of Masons and recording 
secretary and life member of Local No. 15 of the 
American Federation of Technical Engineers. Surviv­
ing are two brothers (one, Robert B. Downing ’33 of 
Bangor), one daughter (Helen Downing Gallant ’65 of 
Manchester, CT) and two grandsons.
1929 EVELYN DORIS KENNARD, 71, of Bangor 
died January 24, 1978. A member of Sigma Theta Rho 
sorority, she graduated with a B.A. degree in English, 
and an M.Ed., degree in 1957. She taught English in 
several Maine high schools, retiring from Brunswick 
High School in 1970. While with the Brunswick 
schools she helped establish and was very active in a 
chapter of the American Friends Society for Foreign 
Exchange Students. She was a member and past 
officer of the Bangor Nature Club, a member of vari­
ous professional education associations, including the 
National Retired Teachers Association. She attended 
the Hammond Street Congregational Church. Surviv­
ing are a sister (Edith N. Kennard '35 of Bangor) and 
several cousins including (Elford Messer ’50 of Port­
land).
1930 ARTHUR VAUGHAN HATCH, 71, of Hal­
lowell, died March 15, 1978. A member of Theta Chi 
fraternity, he graduated with a B.S. degree in 
Economics and Sociology and was employed by the 
State of Maine for many years. He was a Navy veteran 
of WW II, a member of the Kennebec Lodge AF & 
AM, and the Jerusalem Royal Arch Chapter. Surviv­
ing are two cousins and a sister-in-law (Kathleen D. 
Andrews ’30 of White River Junction, VT).
1930 MAURICE HARLAND WOOD, 70, of Lincoln, 
RI, died January 11, 1978. He was a member of 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. A salesman at Zenith 
Hearing Aids of Providence for 20 years, he had pre­
viously worked for 16 years as a foundryman at the 
former H.B. American Machine Co., South Attleboro. 
He was a 40-year member, deacon and trustee of Park 
Place Congregational Church of Pawtucket; a life 
member of Aina Lodge, No. 43, AF & AM of Damaris­
cotta, and a charter member of the Blackstone Valley 
Historical Society. He was also active in the Boy Scouts, 
the American Red Cross and Senior Citizens Club. He 
is survived by his wife.
1931 PETER RICHARD CLEM, of Bantam, CT died 
April 14, 1977. He was a member of Phi Kappa frater­
nity and graduated with a B.S. degree in Horticulture, 
the profession he pursued during his lifetime. He is 
survived by his wife Edna.
1932 HILLIARD ROBINSON SPEAR, 67, of War­
ren died December 14, 1977. He was personnel man­
ager at Samco Can Company in Rockland. He had 
served as Postmaster in Warren for 31 years retiring in 
1972. He was a member of St. George Lodge of Ma­
sons, Trustee of the Knox Agricultural Society for 
eight years and had done photographic work for the 
Rockland Currier-Gazette for several years. He is sur­
vived by his wife, Ada, two daughters (Cynthia Spear 
Field ’63 of Warren and Nancy Spear Zwecker ’66 of 
Glen Cove), two brothers (Harlan S. ’47 of Santa Ana, 
CA and Jasper A. ’42 of Edgartown, MA), a sister and 
six grandchildren.
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1932 CORNELIUS JOSEPH SULLIVAN, 68, of 
Bangor, died January 31, 1978. He was president of 
Sullivan Ford Sales. He served on the governor’s staff 
from 1933-37, was stationed with the U.S. Naval Air 
Services in RI and FL from 1943-46. In 1952 he joined 
Pierce, White and Drummond of Bangor. For a short 
time he was legislative agent for the Bangor and 
Aroostook RR. Elected president of the Bangor Rot­
ary Club, he served twice as chaiman of the Commun­
ity Chest, and also as its campaign chairman. He was an 
honorary trustee of E.M.M.C. and was elected to the 
board of Eastern Maine General Hospital. He was on 
the Board of Directors of the Bangor Hydro-Electric 
Company. He was president of the University of 
Maine Penobscot Valley Alumni Association, and a 
member of Theta Chi fraternity. He held member­
ships in several social and civic organizations, includ­
ing the Chamber of Commerce and local, state and 
national automobile dealers associations.Surviving are 
his wife, Jane, one daughter, seven grandchildren, 
and a brother.
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1933 HESTER McNAIR CARD, 66, of Clinton died 
April 5, 1978. She was graduated with a B.S. degree in 
Home Economics and was a member of Chi Omega 
sorority. She was a supervisor teacher at Dexter, Milo 
and Norway for 13 years. For the past 23 years she had 
worked in the Clinton post office. She is survived by 
her husband, Lester, one son (Robert ’76 of Clinton), 
one daughter (Patricia '70 of Padua, Italy), one 
brother, two sisters and two grandchildren.
1933 ELIZABETH DAVIS DUDLEY, 64, of Winth­
rop, died March 22, 1978. She was graduated with a 
B.S. degree in Home Economics and was a member of 
Delta Zeta sorority. She was a member of the Business 
and Professional Women’s Club of Winthrop. She is 
survived by her husband, Warren, three sons (one, 
Warren L. '65 of Kinderhook, NY), three daughters 
(one, Mary Dudley Randall '65 of Winthrop), one step­
son, four stepdaughters, 29 grandchildren, 31 great 
grandchildren, two great, great grandchildren.
I
1933 FRANK RICHARD SHEA, 69, of North Fal­
mouth, MA died April 5, 1978. He attended UMOand 
Boston University. While at Orono he was a member 
of Phi Kappa fraternity. He was a retired editor and 
executive of Time Magaztne and a widely respected 
journalist. During the depression years he traveled 
throughout the world as a deckhand on the Dollar 
Steamship Line. He was an assistant news editor at 
United Press International in New York and Philadel­
phia; during WW II he joined the Psychological War­
fare Branch of the Office of War Information, serving 
in Egypt, Italy and the Balkan countries from 1943 to 
1945. In 1947 he was appointed to a military and 
economic commission in Greece and Turkey and was 
in charge of the U.S. Information Service in those 
countries during the Communist military offensive. 
Upon the request of Ambassador W. Averell Harri­
man, Shea was sent to Paris for two years, where he was 
chief of field information offices in 18 countries under 
the Marshall Plan. Shea wrote the publisher’s weekly 
letter for Time and headed a variety of public affairs 
projects. In recent years he wrote freelance essays and 
travel articles. He retired from Time in 1968. He is 
survived by his wife, Irini, four daughters, and two 
grandchildren.
1934 JOSEPH BORNSTEIN, 66, of West Medford, 
MA died in Stoneham March 21, 1978. After attend­
ing the University at Orono he was graduated from 
Northeastern University Law School in 1936. For 
more than 40 years he had been proprietor of greeting 
card, party and gift shops in Haverhill and Malden. He 
was one of the founders of Temple Shalom of Med­
ford and also held membership in the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows and the Mount Scopus Lodge 
AF & AM, the Aleppo Temple Shrine and the 
B’nai B’rith of Medford. He was a U.S. Army veteran 
of World War II. He is survived by his wife, Ruth, one 
daughter, one son, a brother and a sister.
1935 STUART HOLT MOSHER, 64, of Orono, died 
in New Smyrna, FL March 3, 1978. He received a B.A. 
degree in Economics and was a member of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon fraternity. From 1935 to 1939, he was 
with WLBZ and the Maine Broadcasting System as 
chief announcer and program director, followed by 
two years with WIXG in Boston as program director of 
New England’s first television station. He served in 
WW II, attaining the rank of Lt. Commander USN. 
He was a sales representative for L.B. Breuninger and 
Sons, Washington, DC for ten years. He then became 
field supervisor for Jam Handy Organization of De­
troit. and served as a director and consultant to the 
General Motors Retail Sales Manpower Development 
Program. For the next ten years until his retirement m 
1970, he was a free lance industrial management 
specialist. He was a member of the American Legion, 
Elks Club, the Penobscot Bay Power Squadron. He is 
survived by three sons and several cousins.
1936 CATHERINE ELEANOR DELANEY, 64, of 
Milton, MA died January 14, 1978. A member of Pi 
Beta Phi sorority, she graduated with a B.S. degree in 
Education and earned an M.A. degree from Boston 
University School of Education. She had been emp­
loyed for many years as a teacher in the Quincy School
System. She was a member of various state and na­
tional education associations, the Catholic Women’s 
Club of Milton, and had served as secretary of the 
Milton Senior Citizens Association. She is survived by a 
brother and two sisters.
1936 ALVIN LYMAN HEALD, whose obituary was 
published in the Winter 1977 issue, according to addi­
tional material received by The Alumnus, was with the 
U.S. Army Crops of Engineers from 1939 to 1973. He 
was resident engineer of Garrison Dam, Riverdale, 
ND from 1948-56; area engineer, New England Divi­
sion, Boston, MA from 1956-73; was involved with the 
construction of Dow A.F. Base in Bangor from 
1956-63 and constructed hurricane barriers in RI and 
CT from 1963-73. Retired as Lt. Col., he received 
several commendations and citations during his 
career. He is survived by his wife Roselle Sullivan 
Heald, formerly of Bangor; three sons, A. Thomas of 
Gilroy, CA, Donald P. of Brandon, FL, Timothy L. of 
Milford, CT, four grandchildren, two sisters, and two 
brothers.
1936 ALFRED SMALL WORCESTER, 64, died in 
Northeast Harbor, January 26, 1978 Majoring in 
Forestry, he was a member of Lambda Chi Alpha 
fraternity. He was a member of the Tremont Masonic 
Lodge and the United Church of Christ m Southwest 
Harbor. He had worked for the MacDowell Colony in 
Peterborough, NH for many years. Surviving are his 
father, one son, two daughters, one brother, one sister, 
and six grandchildren.
1938 Rev. RAYMOND EDWARD FIEDLER, 74, of 
Oxford, MA died January 16, 1978. He graduated 
with a B.A. in English and received his divinity degree 
from Bangor Theological Seminary. He was ordained 
in the Preston City, CT Congregational Church where 
he served for six years. He held subsequent assign­
ments in Massachusetts and Connecticut, retiring in 
1976 after serving the Grafton Union Congregational 
Church in South Grafton, MA. He leaves his wife, 
Muriel, a daughter and a grandson.
1938 RAYMOND MERLIN GOODE, 61, of Bangor 
died March 24, 1978. He had been employed by the 
Bangor Daily News for 39 years, most of that time as 
circulation manager. He was a member of the Bangor 
Lions Club, a member and past president of the New 
England Association of Circulation Managers, the Na­
tional Circulation Managers Association and past di­
rector of the International Soap Box Derby at Akron, 
OH. Surviving are his wife, Beatrice, a daughter, a son, 
three brothers, two sisters and three grandchildren.
1938 FRANCIS CLOUGH JONES, 60, of Port 
Angeles, WA died May 22, 1977. He was a member of 
Phi Mu Delta fraternity, graduating with a B.S. degree 
in Agricultural Economics. He also did graduate work 
at the University of Illinois and Harvard. During WW 
II he worked for the U.S. Dept, of Agriculture in its 
office of Price Stabilization. After serving as assistant 
to the president of Green Giant Co., he moved to the 
State Department where he remained for 15 years in 
its Agency for International Development, retiring in 
1976. Under the Franklin D. Roosevelt administra­
tion, he was a member of the President’s Council of 
Economic Advisors. He leaves his wife, Evelyn, three 
sons, one daughter, and two sisters (Beatrice Jones 
Birchard ’37 of Hackettstown, NJ and Margaret Jones 
Johnson ’41 of Blacksburg, VA).
1939 WALDO NELSON, of Reading, MA, died Oc­
tober 13, 1977. He was employed for many years by 
the Honeywell Computer Division and was a long-time 
member and officer in the Knights of Pythias. He 
leaves his wife, a son, two daughters, and six grand­
children.
1940 JACOB WINSLOW LONGFELLOW, Jr., 60, of 
East Machias, died February 25, 1978. He was in the 
insurance and real estate business and was a charter 
member of the Lions Club at Machias. A veteran of 
WW II, he served overseas with the U.S. Army. Surviv­
ing are his wife, Irma, a brother, and two sisters.
1941 CLIFFORD WHITE LIBBY, 59, of Reading. 
MA died February 6, 1978. A member of Delta Tau 
Delta fraternity, he graduated with a B.S. degree in 
Forestry. He was employed at Fraen Corporation in 
Wakefield as a controller and for many years had been 
employed at McCord, Inc. in Winchester as chief in­
dustrial engineer. He was a member of the First Con­
gregational Church and former president of Little 
League and manager of a farm team. He is survived by 
his wife, Charlotte, one son (Clifford L. ’71 of Spring­
vale), and two grandsons.
1941 FRANCIS LEROY STROUT, 69, of Fort 
Fairfield, died February 3, 1978 at Seminole, FL. After 
receiving his B.S. degree in Education he served as a 
lieutenant with the Navy in World War II. He held 
teaching and administrative positions in North Ber­
wick, Hampden Academy, Easton and 
Milbridge-Cherryfield. From 1949 until his retire­
ment in 1969 he was superintendent of schools for 
SAD 20. Fort Fairfield and Easton. He had been a 
member of the Narraguagus Lodge of Masons, past 
president of the Fort Fairfield Red Cross and Rotary 
Club He was past president of Aroostook Superin­
tendents Association and a member of the NRTA. 
Surviving are his wife, Mary, one son (Allen L. ’76 of 
Old Town), and one grandchild.
1942 JOHN RUDOLPH ANDERSON, 57, of Suf­
fern, NY, died March 2, 1978. He was a member of Phi 
Gamma Delta fraternity and received his degree in 
Mechanical Engineering. He was a professional en­
gineer for the Youngblood Company of Suffern. A 
veteran of W W 11, he was amemberof Ramapo Lodge 
No. 589 AF & AM, the Rotary Club and the Pre­
sbyterian Church. He had been director of numerous 
engineering units of the Curtiss-Wright Corporation 
of New Jersey. He is survived by his mother of Liver­
more Falls, his wife, Gloria, one daughter, one son and 
one granddaughter.
1942 BERTHA WHEELER CARTER, 77, of Etna 
died February 23, 1978. She received a B.S., M.Ed. 
and Certificate of Advanced Study from the Univer­
sity at Orono. She taught school for 43 years in Etna, 
Carmel, Presque Isle and Exeter. She served as 
Superintendent of Schools of Etna, Dixmont, Carmel, 
Newburgh, Stetson and Exeter from 1930 to 1953. She 
then joined the Department of Education as an 
elementary supervisor, became state director of the 
physically handicapped in 1956, and later supervisor 
of education in unorganized towns. She was a charter 
member of the West Penobscot Unit 107, American 
Legion Auxiliary, Carmel and Etna, past matron of the 
John R. Chase Chapter, OES, Carmel. She served on 
the MCI Board of Trustees and was currently Trustee 
Emerita. A member of the M.T.A. and N.E.A., she was 
also active in the Carmel Union Congregational 
Church. She is survived by her husband, Crawford, 
two sons (one, Crawford, Jr. ’50 of Etna), a daughter 
(Jane Carter Christie ’48 of Newport), one brother, 
eight grandchildren (one, Mary Jane Christie Stafford 
’69 of Winslow), and four great grandchildren.
1942 BETH STONE GRAY, 58, of Troy died March 
3,1978. She received a B.A. degree in French at UMO. 
She had been a resident of Troy for 31 years where she 
was town clerk for 23 years. She was a member of the 
Fireman’s Auxiliary of Troy, the Seven Star Grange 
and the Waldo County Extension. Survivors include 
her husband, Wilmot, one son (Peter '72 of Troy), and 
one brother (Donald Stone ’44 of Rockland).
1943 HUGH FRANCIS McCLOSKEY, Jr., 57, of 
Bangor, died February 25, 1978 at Togus VA Hospi­
tal. A member of Delta Tau Delta fraternity, he 
graduated with a B.A. degree in Business Administra­
tion. He served with the U.S. Navy, achieving the rank 
of Lieutenant. He was a member of St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church and was self-employed in a restaurant supply 
business. Surviving besides his mother are, one daugh­
ter. two sons (John M. ’67 of Palmer, MA and Jay P /0 
of Concord, NH), and two grandchildren.
1948 CAROLYN WHITEHOUSE GOLDAMMER, 
of Kennebunk, died October 1, 1977. She is survived 
by her husband (Carl P. ’50), one son and two daugh­
ters.
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1950 MARTIN KALLINEN, 56, of Groton, CT died 
March 16, 1978. He was a WW II veteran in the U.S. 
Air Force and had been a resident of Groton since 
1951, retiring from the Electric Boat division of Gen­
eral Dynamics Corp, in 1978. He had worked for 26 
years in the EB Electrical Engineering Division. He 
was a member of the Groton Lodge of Elks. Surviving 
are his wife, Mary, his father, one son, one daughter 
and two grandsons.
1950 MICHAEL CLEMENT TOTH, 54, of Fairview 
Park, OH, died February 21, 1978. He received his 
B.S. degree in Mechanical Engineering and was a 
member of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity. He was a 
veteran of WW II. At the time of his death he was 
manager of Aerospace Field Operations, Central Reg­
ion, the Cleveland Office of General Electric Corpora­
tion with whom he had been employed for 27 years. 
He was a Registered Professional Engineer and was a 
member of the General Electric Elfun Society. He is 
survived by his wife, Claire, two daughters, and two 
sisters.
1951 IRWIN CHARLES CARSON, Jr., 49, of North 
Hollywood, CA died March 15, 1978. A member of 
Lambda Chi Alpha, he graduated with a B.S. degree in 
Civil Engineering. A U.S. Army veteran, he had been 
employed as a civil engineer for 24 years for the City of 
Los Angeles. He was a member of the Congregational 
Church of the Chimes in North Hollywood and a 
member of the Eastern Frontier Masonic Lodge No. 
112 of Fort Fairfield. He is survived by his wife, Sarah, 
his parents, a son, a daughter, and a grandson.
1951 SALLY GASS SALTZMAN, 48, died February 3, 
1978 in Wilmington, DE. She had attended the Uni­
versity of Delaware for two years and was affiliated 
with the Class of 1951 at UMO. Her paintings and 
woodcuts received general recognition and her collec­
tion of illustrated poetry won the Wilmington Poetry 
Society’s Bicentennial Award. She is survived by her 
husband (Robert S. '50 of Wilmington), her mother, 
one daughter, one son, a brother (Sunford Gass ’58 of 
Deerfield, IL), two sisters (one, Marcia Gass Shafmas- 
ter '53 of Miami, FL).
1952 WILLIAM LEE FREESE, Jr., 69, of Harrington 
died March 21, 1978. He graduated from Washington 
Sute Normal School in 1931, attended Boston U niver- 
sity, and obuined a B.S. degree in Education from the 
University at Orono. He served as principal in Her­
mon, Brewer, Milo amd Eliot, and was assistant 
superintendent of SAD 37 until his retirement in 
1970. He was president of the Elemenury Principal’s 
Association, a member of Kappa Delu Phi and Alpha 
Delta Sigma, president of the Jonesport branch of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. He is 
survived by his wife, Alice, one son, one brother, one 
sister, and three grandchildren.
1953 ELWYN CARROLL GROVER, 46, of Far­
mingdale died February 1, 1978. He graduated with a 
B.S. degree in Electrical Engineering and was a 
member of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity. An Army 
veteran of Korea, he was a Supervisory Relay Engineer 
for Central Maine Power Company. He was a licensed 
professional engineer and a member of the Interna­
tional Electrical and Electronics Engineers Associa­
tion. Surviving are his wife (Katherine Allen Grover 
’54 of Farmingdale), three daughters, his stepmother, 
and two brothers.
1957G HENRY WILBUR MARTIN, 65, of Rockland 
died March 2,1978. He had received his B.S. degree in 
1955 at Gorham and an M.Ed. degree at UMO. He 
held various teaching and coaching positions 
throughout Maine including head of the math de­
partment at Rockland Junior High School at the time 
of his retirement in 1965. He was a veteran of World 
War II, a member of Aurora Lodge of Masons, Golden 
Rod Chapter of Eastern Sur, former board member 
of Rockland Assembly of Rainbow, and many other 
civic organizations. He was a member of St. Peters 
Episcopal Church of Rockland. Surviving are his wife, 
Alice, one daughter, three grandsons, and his step­
mother.
1957 FREDERICK ATHERTON PORTER, 48, of 
Amherst, NH died February 3, 1978. He was 
graduated with a B.S. degree in Electrical Engineering 
and was a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity. A 
professional engineer, he was an executive with San­
ders Associates, Nashua, NH. He was a veteran of the 
U.S. Army and U.S. Navy Reserves. He was active in 
politics, having served as a vice-chairman of the Hill­
sboro County Republican Committee and Souhegan 
Young Republicans. He served in the State Senate for 
three terms and was Senate majority leader. A 
member of the Amherst Planning Board, Advisory 
Board of the Salvation Army, and a member of the 
Amherst Congregational Church, he was in the pro­
cess of establishing a local chapter of ham radio en­
thusiasts. Surviving are his wife Geraldine, a son, and 
two brothers.
1958 IDA WATSON NELSON, 73, of Waterville, died 
January 16, 1978. She graduated from Farmington 
Normal School in 1923 and received her B.S. degree 
from the University at Orono. She taught 34 years in 
Bartlett, NH and in Waterville before retiring in 1969. 
She was a member of Langdon Rebekah Lodge of 
Bartlett, NH, Waterville Teachers Association, the 
M.T.A., the N.R.T.A., the First Baptist Church and 
the Ida M. Whittemore Philathea Class of the church. 
Surviving are one daughter, one brother, and one 
sister.
1958 EDWARD ANTHONY REVELLO, 49, of Bre­
wer, died in West Roxbury, MA January 30, 1978. 
Following service in the U.S. Navy in WW II, he en­
tered the University at Orono and received a B.S. in 
1958 and an M.Ed. degree in Guidance and Counsel­
ing in 1959. He taught at Newport High School and 
then became guidance director in the Brewer School 
System, the position he held until his death. In 1965 he 
received a Certificate of Advanced Study in Guidance 
and Counseling from UMO and an Ed.D. in 1976. He 
is survived by his wife, Shirley, one son, three daugh­
ters, and one sister. A scholarship fund for the benefit 
of his children has been initiated by friends at Brewer 
High School.
1960 RICHARD SCOTT RYDER, of Huntsville, AL 
died October 4, 1977. He was graduated with a B.S. 
degree in Mechanical Engineering. He served with the 
U.S. Navy from 1951-55 and had been employed by 
GE Company in Fitchburg, MA and the Boeing Com­
pany. He was a member of the Association of Mechan­
ical Engineers.
1964G WALLACE MICHAEL DELAHANTY, 61, of 
Millinocket, died in Bangor, March 19, 1978. He had 
received his B.A. degree from St. Anselm’s College 
and an M.Ed. from UMO in 1964. For 25 years he had
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becoming a guidance counselor at Stearns High 
School. He was a member of the MTA and the Maine 
Guidance Association. He served in WW II and was a 
member of St. Martin of Tours Council No. 680, 
Knights of Columbus. Surviving are his wife, four 
daughters, three sons, one brother (the Honorable 
Judge Thomas E. Delahanty of Lewiston; three sisters 
(one, Helen Delahanty ’58 of Lewiston), and two 
grandchildren.
1964 ALTA HAWKES RIPLEY, 79, of Liberty, died 
March 9, 1978. She had been a teacher of the hand­
icapped in Palmer, MA during the 1920’s and later 
taught in the Liberty and Montville schools for many 
years. She was a member of the Penobscot Expedition 
Chapter of the DAR. Surviving are her daughter 
(Ramona Ripley Marple ’50 of Liberty), three grand­
sons and two great granddaughters.
1965 CLIFFORD MARVIN McLAUGHLIN, 70, of 
Bucksport, died January 27, 1978. He was graduated 
from Farmington Normal School in 1930 and received 
his B.S. degree in Education at UMO. A coach and 
teacher for 43 years at Rangeley, Newport, Brewer, 
Brooksville and Bucksport, he coached the Bucksport 
AA to the Eastern Maine League Championship in 
1948. He was a member of several state and national 
education associations, including the National Ap­
proved Referees Association of Maine and New York.
He was a member of the Elm Street Congregational 
Church of Bucksport and Felicity Lodge AF & AM of 
Bucksport. He is survived by his wife Virginia, one 
son, five grandchildren, several great grandchildren, 
three sisters and one brother.
1966 LEE CHEETHAM RIVIERE, 33, died January 
22, 1978 at her home in Madison, CT. She had maj­
ored in Education and was a member of Alpha Omi- 
cron Pi, and a Sophomore Eagle. She taught elemen­
tary school courses in Milford, ME and Cheshire, CT. 
She worked as a receptionist and medical secretary in 
Guilford, CT. A memorial scholarship in her name has 
been established. Contributions can be made through 
the General Alumni Association. She is survived by her 
husband (William A. Jr., ’65 of Madison, CT), a daugh­
ter, and a sister (Cheryl Cheetham Brockway ’69 of 
Old Town).
1968 RALPH WALTER TITCOMB, 31, of Abbot, 
died February 14, 1978. He was graduated with a B.S. 
degree in Agricultural Business Management and was 
a member of Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity. He had 
owned and operated Titcombs General Store in Abbot 
for the past seven years. He had served in Vietnam and 
was a member of the Corner Trafton Post of the 
American Legion, 32nd Degree Mason, member of 
the Mt. Kineo Masonic Lodge of Guilford and Anah 
Temple Shrine of Bangor. He is survived by his par­
ents, a brother (Charles ’65 of Sangerville), and two 
sisters (one, Bevery Titcomb Bridge ’60 of Parkman).
1969G LYNDON GALLAGHER PRATT, 37, of 
Hermon, died February 15, 1978. He received his B.S. 
degree at Gorham in 1964 and earned an M.Ed. de­
gree at UMO, as well as a Certificate of Advanced 
Study in 1975. He had taught in several Maine schools 
before becoming teacher and principal of the Brad­
ford Elementary School. He was a member of the 
MTA, NEA and the Northeast Principals Association. 
A licensed pilot, he was a former member of the Bre­
wer Flying Club. He is survived by his wife, Joyce, his 
parents, two chiklfen, four brothers, and one sister.
1970G LEONARD LAURENT DUMONTIER, S.C., 
67, of Moncton, New Brunswick, died January 25, 
1978. He entered religious life in 1923, completed his 
studies at Arthabaska, P.Q., and took final vows in 
1933. In addition to an M.Ed. degree from UMO, he 
obtained two bachelors degrees from the University of 
Montreal and an M.A. degree in Business from St. 
Michael’s College in Winooski, VT. Br. Leonard 
taught at schools located throughout Maine and New 
Brunswick and in 1976 took a teaching position at the 
University of Moncton. He is survived by one brother.
1974 STEPHEN VICTOR BELANGER, 25, of Wins­
low, died February 20, 1978 in Walpole, NH. He was 
graduated with a B.S. Degree in Biology and was a 
member of the UMO track team. He had been emp­
loyed as an Environmental Engineer for Scott Paper 
company until June 1977 and at the time of his death 
was enroute to California to seek other employment. 
Surviving are his parents, Mr. end Mrs. Victor Be­
langer, three brothers (one, Peter ’79 of Orono), and 
one sister (Ann '78 of Orono).
1975 SYLVIA ANN SMITH, 24, of Littleton, NH died 
December 30, 1977. She received a B.A. degree and an 
M.A. degree in Speech and was a member of Phi 
Kappa Phi honor society. She had begun her second 
year as a speech therapist in five schools in the 
Ellsworth area. A memorial fund has been established 
in her name at the Ellsworth School Department to aid 
students pursuing a career, in speech and counseling. 
She is survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Smith, one sister and two brothers.
1979 CURTIS EDWARD WHEELER, 21, died in San 
Francisco April 26, 1978. He had completed two years 
at UMO in the college of Arts and Sciences, before 
moving to San Francisco in July 1977. During his high 
school years he was active in sports until he suffered 
from Hodgkins Disease. For several years he was a 
counselor at the YMCA Camp in Waterville, ME. He is 
survived by his parents, Gloria and Stanley Wheeler of 
Michigan City, IN, a sister, an uncle, paternal grand­
mother, and maternal grandparents.
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11 NATIONAL CAMPAIGN CHAIRMAN’S THANKS
It is always a pleasure to report the results of a 
fund raising campaign which exceeds the results 
of the previous year. My thanks are extended to 
all alumni, friends and campaign workers who 
made this success possible.
The 1977-78 Annual Alumni Fund campaign 
finished $3,971 ahead of last year’s record­
breaking campaign, and 342 contributors ahead 
of last year’s total number of contributors.
There are a few aspects of the campaign which 
warrant mention. First, I would like to thank all 
of the 256 alumni volunteers who have helped 
make this year’s campaign so successful. This 
year’s final total reached $387,348, which is 
$131,826 more than the total raised two years 
ago, or a 54% increase in annual giving in two 
years.
Our phonathon program this year branched 
out from the previous three locations in Maine 
and New England to 12 locations around New 
England, and allowed us to personally contact 
over 3000 alumni. The phonathon centers were 
in ten locations in Maine, one location in Mas­
sachusetts and another in Rhode Island.
This year’s nationwide network of volunteers 
contacted major prospects in fifteen states, 
under the direction of a state chairman for each 
state. A total of 50 alumni made contact with 
nearly 250 top prospects.
Torrey A. Sylvester ’59 
National Campaign Chairman
SUMMARY OF GIVING
Unrestricted
Restricted
Total
Number of Contributors
Average Gift
1976-77 1977-78 Difference
$197,372 $233,998 + $36,626
156,005 153,350 \ - 2,655
$353,377 $387,348 + $33,971
7,788 8,130 + 342
$45.39 $47.64 + $2.25
ANALYSIS BY RECOGNITION CLUBS
I
CLUB LEVEL
1976-77 1977-78
# OF ALUMNI AMOUNT # OF ALUMNI AMOUNT
President’s 45 $89,389 64 $98,823
Stein 46 20,651 72 30,268 |
Pine ree 115 ,28,569 121 27,882
Century 662 69,540 718 74,853
Maine Stay 957 44,090 1,088 50,059
Black Bear 1,840 43,207 2,047 41,679
Honor Roll 3,799 48,165 3,743 32,343
Friends 324 9,766 286 31,441
Total 7,788 $353,377 8,130 $387,348
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PRESIDENT’S CLUB
I
Richard Alden ’34
Harold Alfond
Mr. and Mrs. William Alfond
American( Congress on I
Robert Ames ’49 
" Francis Andrews ’42
Hilda Askanase ’28 
Hazen Ayer ’24
Gerald Bachman
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Company 
Bangor Hydro Electric Company
Bangor Publishing Company
Bangor Savings Bank 
Madeline Bates 
John Blake
William and Janet Bodwell ’50 ’55 
Donald and Minnie Bowden ’37 ’38 
Phillip and Muriel Brockway ’32 ’31 
Edward Bryand ’52
John Buckley ’49
'George Carlisle ’35 
Barbara Cassidy 
Roger and Virginia Castle ’21 ’23 
Phillip Churchill ’30
Harold Chute
Milton Clapp ’27 
Claude Clement
Mark Cohen ’54 
Galen Cole
Madelyn Conley ’36 
Donald and Francelia Corbett ’34 ’34 
Robert Corbett ’37
Percival Crocker ’21 
Paul Croxford ’24 
H. King Cummings
Lawrence and Muriel Davee ’22 ’22 
Depositors Trust Company
Diamond International Corp. 
Thomas Dickson ’27 
Digital Equipment Corp. 
Doug’s Shop and Save
George ana Myrtle Dow ’27 ’29 
Eleanor Downs
George Ellis ’41'
Gordon and Dorothy Erikson ’43 ’42
Daniel Farber 
m  Raymond Fogler ’15
Surveying and Mapping Dorothy Fosdick
Charles Foubert ’05 
Mary-Hale Furman ’38 
Mrs. Jean Gallien 
Rov Gavin ’34 
Ju ason Grant 
Grant’s Dairy 
Great Northern Paper Company 
Oscar and Julie Hannel ’44 T9 
Robert Haskell ’25 
Katherine Henderson ’45 
Richard Hewes ’50 
Roger Hill ’18 
Louis Hilton ’54
Wallace and Virginia Humphrey ’32 ’33 
Christopher Hutchins
Curtis and Ruth Hutchins ’29 
Frederick Hutchinson ’53 
Gordon Johnson ’21 
Max Kagan Family Fund 
Earle Kingsland ’04 
joseph Kirschner Company 
ulius Kritter ’16
Oliver LaRouche ’49 
Herbert and Eleanor Leonard ’39 
Leon Levitan ’38
Malcolm and Thelma Long ’32 ’32 
Mildred Lord
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Loring 
L. Paul Lorusso ’43 
Thomas Lynch ’38 
Larry Mahaney ’51 
Thomas Mangan ’16 
Dennis McConnell 
Alvin and Jennie McNeilly ’44 ’43 
Merchants National Bank 
Merrill Trust Company 
Alan and Sheila Merritt ’58 ’66 
Donald Mooers ’60 
Pres. Howard and Fredrica Neville 
Arthur Nicholson III ’67 
John J. Nissen Baking Co.
Katherine Norris
Northeast Bankshares 
Northern National Bank 
Mrs. Ruth Noyes
Robert Olson 
William Palmer III ’58 
Wilbur Park ’20 
Penobscot Savings Bank
George and Nancy Perkins ’49 ’49 
Carroll and Harriette Pickard ’52 ’51 
Pleasant Hill Dairy
Roger Remington 
Arthur Richardson ’ll
John Ristuccia ’54
W. Gordon Robertson 
Adolph and Anna Robison ’24 
Dr. Elizabeth Russell 
Herbert Sargent ’29 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Sataloff 
Leon Smiley ’12 
Snow and Neally Company 
Dwight Somers ’34
Southern Gear and Machine 
Charles Stickney ’44
Calvin Stinson Jr. ’49 
Mrs. Harry Sutton 
Torrey Sylvester ’59 
Fred Tarr ’53
Mrs. Omar Tarr 
Dr. Paul Taylor ’36 
Dr. C. F. Terrell 
Union Mutual 
Union Trust Company 
James and Sally Vamvakias ’62 ’63 
Dion VanBibber ’09
William Viles
Dr. and Mrs. James Sibley Watson 
Artemus and Pauline Weatherbee ’39 ’40 
G. Pierce Webber
Webber Oil Company 
Dr. Robert Webster ’50 
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Wellman 
Hon. Matthew Williams ’28
John Wilson ’33
William and Marit Wilson ’48 ’48
«
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STEIN CLUB
Elwood and Elizabeth Additon ’38 ’38 
Clifford Bailey ’41
Bangor Dodge
Bangor Holiday Inn
Bangor Real Estate
Harold Beverage ’15
George Bixby ’29
Russell and Barbara Bodwell ’44 ’45 
Lucille Borde ’46
Merrill Bradford ’39
N.H. Bragg and Sons 
Dr. Bradford Brown ’52
Paul Buckley ’58
Francis Buzzell ’26
Robert and Dorothy Churchill ’53 ’54 
M.A. Clark Florist
Phillip Coburn ’51
Coca-Cola Botding Plants, Inc.
Samuel and Minnie Collins T9 ’22 
Charles Corey T9
Dr. Lawrence Cuder ’28
John T. Cyr and Sons
Guy Flagg ’36
R.M. Flagg Co.
Ralph and Lorretta Foss ’70 ’72 
Harold Gerrish ’40
Dr. Frank Gilley ’44
Noel Godfrey T7
A.J. Goldsmith Inc.
James Gorman ’58
Ed Halpin
John Heyer ’57
Royal Higgins Jr. T7
George and Pauline Hitchings ’37 ’39 
Dr. Eugene Hussey ’43
Heiena Jensen ’43
Arthur and Doris Kaplan ’49 ’67 
Milton Kent ’30
Michael Kessock ’65 
Theodore Leadbetter 
Ralph Leonard
Wiho Lindell ’40 
William Linscott
Dr. John Mabee ’67 
Mary Jane Restaurant 
McClure Eaton Agency 
Henry McCusker 34 
Carlton and Beverly McGary ’48 ’49 
Gayion McGowan ’27 
Harold Medeiros ’28
Leonard Minsky ’50 
Mr. Paperback 
Mary Mulvey ’30 
Kenneth Murray ’68
Albert and Leone Nutdng ’27 ’26 
Roderick and Cynthia O’Keefe ’71 ’74 
Robert Olsen ’50
Albert Parker ’28 
Thomas and Dorothy Patrick ’62 ’62 
Pepsi-Cola Company
Quik-Pic Markets 
Ernest Reidman ’38
Harrison Richardson ’52
Carroll Robertson ’59
Sampson’s Supermarkets
Thomas Sezak ’59
Samuel Shapiro
Harold Shaw T4
Lowell Sherwood ’64
Sing’s Polynesian Restaurant 
Sleeper’s
Carl Snow ’69
Standard Electric Company
Alice Stewart ’37
Fernaid Stickney ’23
E. Paul Taiganiaes ’57
James Tarr ’27
Gen. Clayton Totman ’35
Orman Twitchell ’49
L.C. Tyler & Sons
Dr. Phillip Villandry ’59
Leith Wadleigh ’59
Robert R. Waithan Associates ’53 ’54
Donald Waring ’50
George and Rita Weatherbee ’53 ’54 
W.C. Weatherbee
Earle and Margaret Webster ’27 ’27 
Webster, Ebbeson, Baldwin & Day 
Tames Wentworth ’55
Norman E. Whitney Co.
Robert and Barbara Willets ’41 ’42
Ronald Young ’32 -
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Congratulations and Welcome - Class of ’78
In an effort to communicate personally to this year’s graduating seniors the needs of the 
University and the objectives of the annual giving program, members of the Student 
Alumni Association contacted seniors this spring seeking a five year pledge for the Annual 
Alumni Fund in the amount of $5.00 each year for five years; as the theme said, “Five For 
Five.” Nearly 200 seniors pledged as part of this program which numbers more than any of 
the contributors to the 1977-78 campaign from the classes of ’77, ’76, ’75, ’74, or 73.
itiii
Class of ’78, Five-For-Five Pledges
Brian C. Adams 
John D. Antonitis 
Leland G. Atkinson III 
/ Eileen T. Balzar
Katherine Beattie 
Suzan C. Beaudoin 
Susan M. Bechard 
Robin Beebe 
Ann Mary Belanger 
Raymond R. Bergeron 
Robert G. Bishop, Jr. 
Catherine A. Bliss 
George T. Bouchard 
Leighanne M. Boulrisst 
Kerry D. Briggs 
Judith A. Brittell 
Bruce B. Brown, Jr. 
Catherine E. Brown
' Donna Marie Brown 
Katherine H. Brown 
Winn E. Brown 
Beth A. Buchanan 
Alan L. Bulduc 
Brenda L. Burbank 
Sharon E. Burden 
Robert E. Burke 
Margaret L. Burley 
Elizabeth Butterfield 
Paul J. Callnan 
Ernest L. Carle 
Bruce W. Carlisle 
Gail Carrier 
Barbara E. Chandler 
Linda E. Clohosey 
Judith M. Clukey 
Nancy L. Coffil 
Philip M. Coffin 
Steven C. Colburn 
Raymond E. Cole 
George W. Colwell 
Sheila M. Comeford 
Dwight Corning ' 
Susan Corning 
Nancy E. Cornish 
Charles H. Cote 
Robert E. Crawford 
Joseph H. Cromarty IIJ 
Terence Cronin
Michael J. Curry 
Michael L.J. Cyr 
Thomas H. Davis 
Zareh Derhagopian 
Susan P. Derose 
Daniel V. Deveau 
Barbara A. Dewitt 
Elizabeth B. Dews 
Carmelita Dickison 
Elsie O. Dinsmore 
Sharon E. Dooley 
Terry L. Eames 
John S. Eldridge 
David Erker 
Ellen Ferguson 
Jarrett A. Feyler 
Irene M. Finch 
Christine A. Fitzgerald 
Marietta J. Flagg 
Paul E. Fongemie 
Elizabeth A. Fox 
Jesse D. Fuller 
Emma F. Gomez 
Martha M. Gonya 
Thomas L. Gorrill 
Stephen W Gove 
Jeffrey A. Green 
James D. Griffin 
Gino C. Grimaldi 
Dawn Grindle 
Elizabeth A. Hall 
Sally C. Hall 
Tina K. Haluska 
Katherine M. Harper 
Heather J. Harris 
John M. Hawes 
Jyuji D. Hewitt 
Nalmore E. Hilliker 
David L. Hillman 
Harry H. Hinrichsen 
Donald W. Hollender 
Stephen H. Howell 
Jillian J. Humphreys 
Margo A. Hurley 
Craig L. Hutchinson 
Denise Jalbert 
Ellen R. Jameson 
Mary Jamieson
Charles E. Jones
Cheryl Jones 
David Jones 
James J. Jordan 
Pam Joy
Merton E. Judkins 
Brian Kamieneski 
David M. Karvelas 
Robert E. Keane II 
Ann E. Keenan 
Donna L. Kierstead 
Marilyn S. Kenoyer 
Ruth D. Kich 
Wayne D. Kimball 
David J. Kneeland 
Dorothy A. Knight 
Ralph J. Knoll 
Brian J. Knowlton 
Ritchie M. Kolnos 
Linda E. Konder 
David R. LaBrecque 
Diane M. Lamore 
Bayford L. Lancaster 
Wayne H. Langley 
Robert S. LaViolette 
David E. Lawson 
Nancy E. Lazarus 
Fred L. Leadbetter 
Gregory H. Leonard 
Henry J. Letalien 
Paul J. Letourneau 
Steven B. Levey 
Gordon A. Lewis 
Joseph S. Lipinski 
Michael C. Long 
Reginald T. Lombard III 
Christopher J. Lord 
Barbara S. Lunt 
Betsey M. Lutts 
Mark D. McDermott 
John J. McDonnell 
Jean L. McDowell 
Michael K. McGovern 
Richard A. Maclnnes 
Deirdre R. MacLeod 
John W. McNulty 
Linda W. Markee 
Jacques G. Marquis
Robert E. Mathews 
Kevin M. Maxwell 
Sara J. Miller 
Sarah C. Mochel 
Judy Morgan 
David E. Moser 
Audrey F. Noether 
Cheryl D. Norton 
George J. Patskan 
Roland P. Patterson 
Michelle M. Pelletier 
Linda D. Perrigo 
Patricia S. Perry 
Steven R. Pinette 
Charles H. Pletcher 
Elizabeth A. Powers 
George F. Prescott 
Robert C. Prewitt III 
Regina A. Randall 
Stephen K. Richardson 
Lisa Rohrbacher 
Peter G. Romano 
Roger J. Ray 
Karen M. Ross
Lawrence Matthew Rousseau 
Jane E. Scanlon
Paul L. Schneider
Elizabeth W. Schuster 
William J. Seavey 
Brian F. Seaward 
Robert J. Sherman 
Carol A. Smith 
Elizabeth A. Smallidge 
Lois M. Solze 
Susan M. Staples 
Edward M. Stevens 
Meridith N. Strang 
James P. Stuart 
Vincent A. Sy 
David T. Tardiff, Jr. 
Gregory M. Thibodeau 
Susan G. Thorpe 
Joyce M. Vlodek 
Laraine A. Walls 
Donald M. Winant 
Brian P. Winslow 
Richard A. Zieminski
2Z 5 ZJ
Maine,our Al - ma Ma - ter the col-lege of our hearts al ways I
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1977-78
ALUMNI CONTRIBUTORS TO THE
ANNUAL FUND
1900
HONOR ROLL
MR. CHARLES WOTTON
190U
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. EARLE B KINGSLAND
1905
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. LHARLEi L FOUBERT
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. GEORGE K HUNTINGTON
1907
HONOR ROLL
MR. ABEL P rYMAN
1908
HONOR ROLL
MR. CLARENCE M WESTON
1909
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. 0 I CN VANB1BDER
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. HAROLD R MILLER
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. FRANK C RICHAROSON
HONOR PULL
MR. UkkIN L MILLER
19 10
CtNlUFY CLUB
MR. DIMON E MERRILL
MAINE STAY CLUB
Mk. ALBERT K GARDNER 
MR. NOEL 0 VAN BIBBER
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. HALTER S MERRILL
HONOR ROLL
MR. GEORGE J aENThORTH
19 U
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. LESLIE J WERTHEIM
HONOR ROLL
MR. SEAVEY A PIPER
19 12
century club
MR. WALTER B EMERSON
MR. WARREN H SAVARY
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. JAMES P POOLE
HONOR KULL
MR. WAI TER K HANSON 
mr. RollIn^ a seabury 
MR. LLON W SHILEY
19 13
MaINc STAY CLUB
Mk. HAROLD A RICHARDS
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MRS. ESCA A MAINES
HONOR RULL
MISS MARY E RUSSELL 
MRS. HARPY WITHEE
MR. RALPH C BLANCHARD
19 14
STEIN CLUB
MR. HAkOLD J SHAW
CENTURY CLUB
MRS. EVERETT P INGALLS 
MR. PAUL E MURRAY
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. PHILIP W THUMAS
BLACK BEAR CLUB 
miss Estelle i beauppe 
MRS. ALBERT L KAVANAGH 
Mr. NIlHOLAS P MAKANNA 
MR. ROY W PEASLEE
HONOR ROLL
MR. HAROLD L DINSMORE
19 15
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. RAYMOND H FOOLER
STEIN CLUB
DR. HAkOLD H BEVERAGE
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. LEWIS 3 TOLMAN
CENTURY CLUB
MR. HAPPY L BAYER 
MRS. HARRY W HINKLEY 
Mk. JUSEPH D PARKER
Maine stay club
MR. HARRY W bOGG
MK. NEHEMIAH W KNEELAND 
MRS. BURNHAM fa PAGON 
MRS. SPENCCk E WEAVER 
MR. HENRY I- WURCESTtP
Bl ACK BEAK CLUB
MR. WINTHRUP B BROWN
MP. EARL C GOODWIN
MR. JUST IN I) GRAVES
MR. PHILIP t PH1LBROOK 
MR. PAUL F SLOCUM
Mk. JEOEOIAH 6 WEEKS 
MR. EARL L RING
HONOR ROLL
MR. PRESTON M HALL
MR. HARRIS G LUTHER 
Mk. JUHN H PHILBRICK
MR. LLOYO F PINKHAM 
MR. CARLISLl V WATSON
19 16
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. JULIUS H KRITTCR 
MK. THOMAS G MANGAN
CENTURY CLUB
MR. GUY 3 CONDON
MR. OMAR K EDES
MR. THUMAS N WEEKS 
MRS. GEORGE J YORK
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. HURALt L BGQTHBY
BLACK uFAk CLUB
MR. RUBERT G BLANCHARD 
Mk. uEwlS H BLOOD
MR. C KENT LANF 
MR. MILLER b MUkAN
HONOR ROLL
MRS. KENNETH A ROLLINS
I
19 17
STEIN CLUB
MR. ROYAL G HIGGINS JR 
MR. HOWARO B HILI ER ,
PINE TREE CLOB
MRS. LEON W BABCOCK
CENTURY CLUB
MR. WARREN D BECKLER
MR. ELWOOD L CLAPP 
MRS. HAROLD W COFFIN 
MR. BRYANT L HOPKINS
OR. MAURICE JACOBS 
MR. STANLEY W STOOOARD 
MR. RUDOLPH STOEHP
MR. GEORGE F SWEET
MAlfc STAY CLUB
MR. C MKS. LEROY N DERRY 
MR. EARL K BRAwN
MR. CHARLES E CROSSLANO 
DR. NOEL D’GODFREY
MR. FUSTtR U JAMESON 
MR. CARL W MAPR
MR. MINER k STACKPOLE 
MR. kCY A WENTZEL
BLACK 'JEAF CLUB
MRi. WALTLP J MAYO 
MR. JOHN H MELINOFF
MRS. LLRUY h STINNEFOKD
HUNOR ROLL
HR. JUHN H COLCORD 
MR. EDMUND J DEMPSEY 
HRS. C H FURBISH
MISS DORIS SAVAGE 
MRS. CLAIRE E. SHANNON 
COL CHAPLCS I STEPHENSON 
MISS FRANCES A WOOD
19 18
LeNlUKY CLUb
MR. € MPS. F. OUNALO GIBBS 
MR. FRANCIS HEAD
MR. HArlGLD L REDOING
MAINE STAY CLUB
Mk. WtSTCN S cVANS 
MRS. RUuEPT 0 FOSTER
MRS. C N MERRII L 
MR. JAMLS L MORSE 
MR. BERTRAM TUMLINSUN
BLACK IEA» CLUB
MRS. C. W. CMAMBTRL1N 
MRS. CLARENCE L GREGORY 
MP. FPCDEPICK B HAINES 
MkS. WILLIAM L LUCE 
MK. EARL W. SPAULDING 
MRS./L. FLF Nt WEYMOUTH 
MP. I^IRAM FUSENBLCGM
MONO* ROLL7
MR.I WALTER J AIK1NS 
MR. MALLLLrl L BARKER 
M«. THOMAS H CAHILL
MR. kOHERT H HAWTHORNE 
MR. KUGLR d HILL 
MR. AKLU C JORDAN 
MR. FRANK J LI&BY 
MRS. HULL IS SUULE 
MR. JOHN A TEJNcY JR 
MR. I LEAVITT NtwMAN 
MRS. UAnIFl E NICHOLS 
MR. MYLlS S PERKINS
19 19
STEIN CLUB
Mk. SAMUEL h CULLINS
MR. CHARLES T COKEY
PINE TkCt CLUB
MK. JAMLS H FREELAND
CENTURY CLUB
MR. STACY L 8RAGUUN
MK. ERA.sK W LJkb
MRS. L P LUNNY
MR. FRANK A TkAcY
MAINE STaY CLUB
MR. CL If FU^G P GOULD
MR. h Iill HFCJP L MACbk IDE
Mk. JOHN C "AHONEY
MK. ( HALkLS m Poor
Mk. ALBERT J SEAR^
MRS. AkTHUk J STEVENS
MK. L MRS. VcKNUN WALLINGFORl 
MR. RfeKNLTH T VDCSTtP
BLACK GEAR CLUB
MRS. VERNON 11 WALLINGFURD
honor rule
•
MP. CHEST Ch N. AuAMS
MR. HUGO S CROSS
MK. CLIFF!RD 0 DENISON
MR. k ILL I AH C ELLSW3PTH 
MKS. LLTYD B GRAY
Mk. RALPH M KcNDAI L
MR. C MRS. LArRLNcE E MERPCJW 
MRS. LAWPENCE f MEkklw
MISS CHRISTINl A NORTHRUP 
Mk. CARL W PERKINS
MKS. ESTELLE S KOBRINS
MRS. CLAYTuN M WmLLICE
19 20
PItSlDLYTS CLU
Mk. WlLBUk A PARK
•* ° 1 NL T»bS ULDB
MK. HENKY h BUTLLK 
MKS. FRANK E DONOVAN
CENTURY uLUB
MP. P03LRT W AVERILL
MR. FRANK A RESSE 
MKS. hlLLiAM BUwYFR 
MR. RAY M BUYNTUN
MR. STANLEY M CURRIER 
Mk. LAWRENCE J HOOvjKINS 
MR. ALIKE.) 8 LINGLtY 
MR. LESTtK H THURSTON
lAINt STAY CLUB
MK. VERNE C BEVERLY 
MK. W LINWOOD CHASE
MK. JUHN J DAVIS
MK. LLOYD R DOUGLASS 
MISS MARION E FRENCH 
Mk. Edward p hacker
MR. SILAS E MERRY
BLACK 8LAR CLUB
MK. HARULI) H DAGLEY 
MK. GERALU H BESSEY
MISS DOROTHY Y HOLBROOK 
MR. LAWkENCE P LIBBY 
MkS. LAWRENCE T MERRIMAN 
MRS. BlTTY 0 TUWNLR
MkS. F 6 VALENTINE
MR. HARRY J-wATSON
HONOR ^ULL
MRS. MINEKVaF ANDEKSUN 
MRS. DAVID N BEACH
MRS. IVA 0 BEAN
MR. ERNEST L COULBKOTH 
MRS. HUGO S CROSS
MF. NEWELL k EMCRY 
MRS. EVERETT K FOSTER 
Mk. VINTON U HAPKNESS 
OR. PHIL IP A LIbbY
Mk. GEkARD H S NICKERSON 
MRS. kAYMONU C PAGE
MRS. H D SPAULDING 
MR. ROBERT J STEWART
19 21
PRESIDENT S ( LU6
MP. fuger c castle 
Mk. PERCIVAL 8 CPriCKEk
PIN*. TREE CLU8
MRS. STURMGN1 JOSSELYN
ClNTURY CLUB
MISS MARGARET BLETHEN 
MISS LUCY H KlLbY 
MRS. GEORGE A POTTER
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. Pf0CY L BLACKWELL 
MRS. HEkkiLL BUiILES 
MR. ARTHUR R CHAPMAN 
MRS. EDGAR r COUSINS 
Mk. utOkot S GINSBCRG 
MK. ELMEh A LLBl ANC
BLACK JcAR CLUB
Mk. HGnACC u CkANOALL 
MRS. JGhi C MAHGWEY 
MISS VERvA NORTON
MR. ELLIOT STAPLES
MR. UUNALD w STUART
HONOR FJLL
MK. STEPHEN h BLEAKER
MR. CARL TUN E BROWN 
HRS. UORUTHY H COUK 
Mk. RAY1UNU j Curran 
MR. JAMES H OAVIUSON 
MK. VEkNJN F HCGJS 
MR. H LATON JACKSON 
MR. HULL IS W JUNES 
MRS. WlNTilRUP I MACbRIUc 
MRS. GECKbu A MANCHESTER 
MR. CLARENCE L >ARTRlObE 
MPS. DONALD 3 PERKY 
MlSb LUCILLE E SMITH 
MPS. EAkL h SILVLNC 
HISS KATHERINE U STEWART 
MR. J FFEJ T1NGILY 
MISS ALICE H WHITING 
MISS INA JORDAN 
19 22
presidents club
Mk. € MkS. I AWRENCE W OAVEE
STEIN uLUB
MKS. SAMUEL W CULL INS
CENTURY CLUB
M1S> LUCY I CHAMBERLAIN 
MRS. BEPNAhU L DUrFY 
Mk. CHARLES L EASTMAN 
MR. CHARLES F EATON Jk 
DP. U SPUKGlON ENGLISH 
MR. LONAN A PML’ST 
MR. PERRY K SHEAN 
MR. EVERETT P WELCH 
MF. PHILIP R WHITE
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. k. WARkeN GRAFFAM
MR. MELVIN E HEALEY
MK. HARRY L HLNDERSON
MP. LESLIE W HUTCHINS
Mk. RUBIKT w LAUGHLIN
HRS. GEORGE A MOURE
MR. JUHN H N EEDHAM
MR. ERNEST H R ING
MR. GaRDNLR 8 TIBBETTS
Mk. LLWUOD K WILKINS
BLACK DEAR CLUB
MISS MARTHa 0 CHASE
MR. IVAN L CRAIG 
MRS. HAROLD F DANA
MR. FREDERICK F MARSTON 
MRS. FREDERICK F MARSTON 
MRa PARKER W PATTERSON 
MR. MAX M WEISMAN
MR. HUGH M. WILLIAMS
19 2?
HONOR ROLL
MR. WILLIAM D CbNNON 
OR. ERROL L UEAPBORN 
MRS. VINTON U HARKNESS 
Mk. WYMAN E HAWKES 
MR. STANLEY J JUHNSON 
MK. JOHN 0 MCCRYSTLE 
MK. WALTER L PEkRO 
MR. IAN M RJSK
MISS OOROTHY TPEFETHEN 
MRS. SAMUEL J TYACK
19 23
PRcSlUENTS CLUB
MRS. KOuFk C CASTLE
STEIN CLUB
MR. FtKNALD S STICKNEY
LLNTJRY CLUB
MR. CLAKCNCE B BECKETT 
MR. THEbubRE S CURTIS 
Mk. LOUIS J EATON
MK. WILLIAM H WELLINGTON 
MR. HERMAN L WILDE
MAINE STAY CLUB
DR. DORIS TWlTCHELL ALLEN 
Mk. EVEKtTT C CUNNINGHAM 
MkS. CHARLES L EASTMAN 
DR. PHIlIP L GRAY
MR. LLUYO b HAY 
MRS. HARRY E KNIGHT 
MR. MILTON J RICKER 
MPS. HOWARD P SAHYEk 
Mk. C MKS. RALPH E THOMAS 
MRS. STAPLING P TRUE 
MRS. PHILIP P WHITE 
MR. KOGER nlLLlAMS 
RFV. G *1°S ARTHUR E WILSON 
MR. JUHN C r INSLOk
BLACK JEAR CLUB
mrs. lee Armstrong 
Mk. ALEXANDER B CDTlFR 
MISS ALICE C DUNCaN 
miss Elizabeth a harkncss 
REV. ALFRED G HEMPSTEAD 
MISS tLUABETH M hitchings 
Mk. VERNUN L JOHNSON 
MKS. WALLACE h PFRK1NS 
HR. ROLAND S PLUMMER 
MRS. JUHN K RANKIh
MRS. dlLLIA.4 RICH J»< 
MRS. ALBERT SEAMANS 
MR. HEKBC'U A SULLIVAN 
MRS. RALPH E THOMAS 
MR. FREDERICK 0 WE30 
MRS. ARTHUR F WILSON 
MISS FLlZALCTH KING
HONOR FELL
MK. CfYLGN K AFGhEk 
MK. HAROLO U CAHILL 
MR. FLcPUGE P COLBATH 
MkS. RAYMOND A COLBURN 
MR. LOkrNZU G CURRKR 
MRS. H oTUAXT FIOST 
MR. JULIUS 0 GARSCt 
MR. £ MRS. DAVID W HOYT 
MRS. DAVID W HOYT 
MRS. H LA TON J ACK SUN 
MK. LSH8URN G JUDKINS 
MK. HOWARD H FANOLETTE 
MISS PEARL M. SRGW 
MR. ERVIN STUART 
MR. WALTER 0 rfllSUN 
MISS I UNICE H WlNSLJW
19 Z4
presidents cLue
MR. HAZEN h AYER 
Mk. PAUL M CRUXTUkl)
PINE TREE CLUB
MK. SAMUAL L RUSENBERG 
MP. KENNETH F WOODBURY
CENTURY CLUB
MP• HUWaRD L 8UWEN 
MR. FREDCkICK C BROWN 
MK. JAMES A CHALMERS
MP. L MRS. EARL M DUNHAM 
MR. HARULD L DURGIN
MR. THEODORE F HATCH 
MR. NtAL W PHILLIPS
MR. HOWARD C REICHE 
Mk. PHILIP A SARGENT 
MR. JUHN L TOWNSEND 
MR. CHARLES A WHITTEN
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. BENJAMIN HOUS
OR. DAVID JACUBS
MR. JULIAN H MERRILL 
MR. BERNIF E PLUMMER 
MR. JUHN G SHALL
MRS. UEARBGRN B STEVENS
MR. GJY S WEStCGTT 
MK. PHILLIP E wGODS
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. RAY H CARTER
MR. THEUDCkE F M CARVlLLC 
Mk. PEKWYN R DRISCOLL 
MISS BARBARA G HITCHINGS 
DR. MAPY B. HARRIS MICHAL 
MR. CLAYTUN P USGOUD 
MRS. IKLNl b. PARSONS 
MISS ELLEN V PIERSON 
MR. HOkACE *W RAYMOND 
Mk. THERON A SPARROW 
COL PHILIP H TAYLOR
HONOR ROLL
MR. J WESLLY AMES 
MK. JAMES G ANNETT 
PROF. GREGORY BAKER 
MR. FRANK ( BUQKE 
MKS. ALVAH * CARVER 
MR. C MPS. JOHN CONTI JR 
MRS. JOHN CONTI Jk 
MK. ARTHUR F FASTMAN 
MRS. THOMAS E GAY 
MR. MICHAEL C GENTILE 
MR. JAMES L HAYFS 
MR. LOUIS C HURSMAN 
MRS. rkANK d HJHAPO 
Mk$. FREDERICK W JGNFS 
MR. FREDERICK M LiNDAHL 
MR. JOHN E. LOCKWOOD JP. 
MK. JAMES P MACOONALO 
MRS. A FARLEY MAYO 
MKS. JOHN b MCCRYSTLE 
MK. DWIGHT L McKECHNIE 
MR. FRANK B .MUFF ll L 
MR. VIRUELL E MUNSEY 
MR. CHARLES E NUYCS 
MR. H. RICHARD TRASK 
MRS. EBtN D TUFTS 
MISS KUTH E WATbRHUUSE 
MISS H. BtkMCL WeNTwOKTH 
MRS. HARRY S WISWELL 
•MRS. OSCAR L WYMAN
19 25
PRESIDENT S CLUB
MR. FOOL PT N HASKCLL
pine tree club
Mk. CARL b C.ASTMAN
LENTUkY CLUB
MP. ELI APUNSGN
MR. CHCSTEk A BAKFk 
MISS VtlrtA K OLIVER 
MRS. WILLIAM L SCWPUMPF 
MK. FREOER1C A SUDFF BERG 
MRS. LUUISE Q. LORO
MAINE STAY CLUb
MISS MARGckY t BA1LLY 
MR. AURA t COPUKN 
MRi PHIL IP EHRLICH 
MRS. LAURLNCE H F ICKETT 
MRS. d CLAYTON HALLOCK 
MRS. ANDREW P HUME 
MR. FRANK W HUSSEY 
MRS. HARLAND A LAbD
MR. C MPS. FRANK L LINCOLN 
MR. L MRS. JOSEPH M MURRAY 
MR. MANSFlLLO M PACKED 
UP. CHARLES R PHILLIPS 
MR. FRANK L ROBINSON 
MR. VEKNEk F ROBINSUN
BLACK BEAR CLUB
OR. cGBLPT M ANuREWS 
MR. HERBERT E HRAGG 
MRS. H1LTJN C JULEY 
MR. RAYMOND H BURTON 
MR. G DAVIS CHASF 
Mk. VAUGHN B EVERFTT 
MRS. .MERRILL HENDERSON 
REV. € MRS STANLEY b HYDE 
MR. DONALD C LINCOLN 
MRS. FRANK L LINCOLN 
MRS. FRANK J MCDONALD 
MR. CHARLES M MCEWEN 
MRS. EDGAR A MOBERG 
MRS. JUSuPH M MURRAY 
MR. ELWOOD N OSBORNE 
MK. ALBERT H REPSCHA 
MRS. PAUL C SPRINGER 
REV. O. S1EEN WHITESIDE
HONOR ROLL
MR. I. STANLEY BAILEY
MR. JAMES T BLAIR
HR. CHARLES 0 CAMBELL 
MR. A BKULE CLARK 
MKS. C MICHAEL OCWD 
MK. LINWOOD L OWELLEY 
MKS. ARTHUR F EASTMAN 
MK. THOMAS E GAY 
MISS RACHtL bUROEN 
MRS. STANLEY 8 HYOE 
MR. CLIFFORD V IRISH 
MR. LYLE C JENNESS 
MR. JUHN A LAWPY
HR. H1CHAEL H (PCONNUk 
HK. ARTHUR N PARHENTER 
HRS. HARRY A PATTERSON 
HR. ARTHUR N PENDLETON 
MR. PHILLIP C ROBERTS
MRS. GABPItL R SAXE 
MISS MARY WATERHOUSE 
MISS AKLINE F LYNCH
19 26
stein club
MR. FRANCIS G 80ZZELL
PINE TREE CLUB
MRS. ALBERT 0 NUTTING
CENTURY CLUB
GEN GFURGE k ACHESON
MR. PAUL € ATWOOD 
MR. JUHN T CHIPPENDALE JR 
OR. WILHELMINA F OUNNING 
MRS. LLTON 0. FEENEY 
Mk. bFCKGE G LADNER 
HK. ANTHONY J PANNGNI 
MR. LAFUREST S SAULSBURY 
MK. ERNEST 8 SCOTT
4AINE STaY CLUB
MR. WILL IS M BAKRQwS 
MR. LAURENCE L BUCK 
MR. SIDNEY B COLEMAN 
HR. GUILBFRT R LITTLE 
MK. EVERETT M LUNT 
MK. RALPH R PARKMAN 
MRS. NORMAN F PLUUFF 
MR. hILLIAM ft RICH JP 
MISS MARY H ROCHE 
MR. MYLES H STANOISH
bLACK 8cAR CLUB
Mk. CDwARD T 8R1DGHAM
MK. C MKS. EARLE D CRAWFORD 
MR. J MURRAY HAMILTON
MR. CARL M HARMON 
HR. FRED rt HbLDSWOKTH 
MRS. HAROLD A HUSSEY 
mk. Irving b kflley 
MR. FRANK J MCDONALD 
MR. GEORGE 0 MOWER 
mr. James nowland 
MK. RUBEkT p RICH 
MK. BARNETT I SHUR 
MR. KAKL F SWITZFR 
MR. LAUKCNCC G THURSTON 
MRS. WILLIAM C WELLS 
MR. AUSTIN H hILKINS 
MR. KENNETH C WlLSUN 
HR. GURDON S MCDUNALD
HONOR ROLL
MR. EdMUVD H BARTLETT
MR. FLOYD J CARR 
MRS. EAKLE D CRAWFORD 
MR. ALbCRT H DOCRP 
MR. DOUGLAS £ DONOVAN 
Mk. C MICHAEL DOWO 
MRS. GEORGE OURKLEY 
HR. HAKLAN J EMERY 
MR. GORDON II FALT 
Hr. CHARLES C GERO 
MR. CHARLES H HAMMOND 
MkS. d T HOCKING 
MK. MARK A HURD 
MRS. AAPUN C JOHNSON 
MISS HILDA H KELLEY 
MR. HAROLD c MCKENNLY 
MP. FRED C NLwHALL 
MR. ALBERT H OLSSON 
MK. WILLIAM 0 PLATE 
MISS MARY I oAMWAYS 
MKS. kONALJ W SIUPTEVANT 
MR. WILLIAM H TRUE JK 
MR. GcRALD S dHEELCR 
MRS. ARTHUR WHITCOMB 
MK. CSCAR L WYMAN
19 27
PRESIDENTS CLUb
MP. MILTON H CLAPP
MK. THOMAS L DICKSC.N
MR. gECRGe F DOW
STEIN CLUB
MR. GAYLGN H .MCGOWAN
MR. ALBER! D NUTTING
MR. JAME^ E TARR
MR. € MKS. EARLE R ftCBSTEK
pine Tree club
MK. RUSSELL E SMI Th
CENTURY CLUB
MR. HENRY M BEARSE 
MRS. LObAR J BOGAN 
MR. CLARE H BROwN
MR. C MRS. STUART H CHAPMAN
HR. HARRY F CULBERTSON
HR. MERkILL H DOOIY
MR. C MRS. KENNETH S FIELD 
MRS. KENNETH S FIELO
MR. 6RNFST H GRANT 
MKS. CECIL J HAKRIBINE
MR. ELMEP. G KELSO
MRS. AOA V SMITH
MR. KtNNETH L PKOCTOR 
MRS. LUCY F SHEIVE
MR. RAY.MUND E TOBEY
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. FRED D. ARMES
MR. ALVAR E ARONSON 
MR. HAROLD O. BARKER 
MR. RICHARD G CLARK 
MR. ELWlN B. HODGINS 
MRS. CHAPLES S HUESTIS 
MK. MARLIN V MACLAUGHLIN 
Mk. GEORGE N MARTIN
HR. LYNDALL K PARKER 
MR. BERNARD T POOR 
MRS. RAYMOND E VERMETTE 
MR. EVERETT I WALTZ 
MR. EUGENE C WINCH
black bear club
MR. NEIL S BISHOP 
MR. THOMAS P BIXBY 
MRS. HENRY BURBANK 
DR. LARWENCE P COGSWELL 
MISS MARION COOPER 
MRS. GIFFORD DAVIS 
MRS. EDWARD M ENGEL 
MRS. ELIZABETH HASTINGS 
MR. KENNETH V HIGHT 
MRS. ORMAN J HUMPHREY 
MR. MICHAEL L LAVORGNA 
MR. ALFRED B MITCHELL 
MR. J PHILIP MOORE 
MR. SELDEN J PFARcE 
MR. ALDEN J RAND 
MR. HENRY A SCRIBNER 
MR. ARTHUR J STAPLES 
MRS. THOMAS T TAYLOR 
MRS. ROBERT P THAXTER
HONOR ROLL
MISS ISABEL Z AMES 
LOL FREDERICK T BERG 
MR. EARL T BLODGETT 
MK. JAMES W CHAPMAN 
MRS. ARTHUR G EUSTIS 
MRS. ELLIOTT FREEMAN 
MRS. J NEAL GARVIN 
MR. WYMAN P GERRY 
MR. RUTH L GRADY 
MRS. PAUL G GREEN 
MR. ELROY H GROSS 
MR. JOSEPH P GUILFOYLE 
MK. ROY C HOBSON 
MR. HENRY G HOWARD 
MR. GALVIN M HUTCHINSON 
MISS MARADA L JOHNSON 
MRS. EDWARD F LIBBEY 
MRS. WILLIAM A MACDONALD 
MISS DOROTHY M SMITH 
MR. JOHN A SNELL 
MR. EUGENE L STAPLES 
MR. HENRY O TRASK 
MR. HENRY C WALDO 
MRS. HOMER F WORCESTER 
MH. JOSEPH WURAFTIC 
MRS. J HOWARD WARING 
MR. DANIEL WEBSTER 
BG DANIEL k TORKEY 
MRS. GEORGE w C TURNER
1928
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MRS. RUBIN ASKANASE 
HON. MATTHEW WILLIAMS
STEIN CLUB
DR. LAWRENCE M CUTLER 
MR. HAROLD A MFDEIRCS 
mr. albert p Parker
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. ANTHONY A BEEAKER 
MR. WKAY C CUNRO
CENTURY CLUB
MR. WILLIAM BALCH 
MR. HURACE E BELL 
MRS. RICHARD DOLLOFF
MR. C MRS. GEORGE F DUDLEY 
MR. HARRY R HARTMAN 
MR. LEE F HESCOCK
MR. MATTHEW C HIGHLANDS
MR. HAROLD E INGALLS 
MR. CLARENCE R LIBBY
MR. C MRS. KENNETH C LOVEJOY 
MRS. KENNETH C LOVEJOY 
MRS. EUGENE O SKOFIELD 
MR. PHIL IP H TRICKEY
MR. WILLIAM P VILES
MAINE STAY CLUB
DR. VINCENT H BLEAKER
DR. HAROLD E HOWIE.
DR. LEON A CHENEY 
MR. STANLEY J DEVEAU 
MR. PAYNOR K FITZHUGH 
MR. DAVID W. FULLER
MR. HERBERT E HAMMONS 
MRS. NORTON H LAMB 
MR. ROBERT C LANE 
DR. ARDRON b. LEWIS 
MR. ROGER E LEWIS 
MR. NELSON L MANTER 
MR. FREDERICK L MOULTON 
MR; JOHN H PIERCE 
MRS. JACK RAPAPOPT 
MRS. CHARLES K SAVAGE
MISS CLARA E SAWYER 
MRS. ELMER W SAYWARD 
MR. ROBERT F SCOTT 
MR. DAVID H STEVENS 
HR. ROBERT P THAYTER 
MR. THEODORE J ZAK
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. LYNWOOD K BETTS
MR. FRED M DODGE 
MR. H STUART FROST 
MR. HARRY A GRANT
HONOR ROLL
MR. RUSSELL M BAILEY 
MR. MILTON L BRADFORD 
MRS. HADLEY BRAINARD 
MR. JOHN C CALDWELL 
MR. LUKE E CLUSSON
MISS ELIZABETH M COLLINS 
HR. KENNETH D. CRAM 
MRS. J HENRY FOLEY 
DR. MARTLlNG B JONES 
MR. ARCHlE E KAMEN 
MRS. WILL IAN B. LEDGER 
MRS. NORMAN LEITCH 
MR. DELMAR B LOVEJOY 
MISS MARY A MCGUIRE 
MR. LELAND A MERCHANT 
MR. HOSES NANIGAN 
MRS. WADSWORTH NICHOLS 
MR. J A PIERCE 
MR. ALFRED L PACKLEY 
MR. WILLIAM S REID 
MR. GORDON M WALKER 
MR. WALOG W HILL
19 29
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MRS. GEORGE F DOW 
MR. HERBERT E SARGENT
STEIN CLUB
MR. GEORGE D BIXBY
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. H RICHARD FITZMORRIS 
MR. GEORGE F WILHELM
CENTURY CLUB
MR. JAMES L BUZZELL
DR. ROBERT F CHANDLER JR
MR. GUY L FURRUSH
MR. JOHN L GUICE
MR. NICHOLAS G HODGMAN
MR. CARROLL E HORSLIN 
MR. CHARLES S MULSH S 
MR. CURTIS M HUTCHINS 
MH. CLAYTON T KNOX 
MR. RUSSELL M LOOK
MR. RODERIC C O’CONNOR
MR. ROBERT D. PARKS
MR. GORDON SMITH 
MRS..FRED J STERNS 
MR. K. JEROME STROUT 
MR. ROGER C WILKINS 
MRS. KENNETH F WOODBURY 
COL FRANK P BOSTROM
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. RICHARD P GLEASON 
MRS. MATTHEW c HIGHLANDS 
MRS. ELMER KELSO
MR. JOHN R. LAPLANT 
MRS. JAMES W. MCCLURE 
MR. MERTON F MORSE
MR. MERTON S PARSONS 
MR. GEORGE E ROSE
MRS. MATTHEW WILLIAMS 
MR. HEPBERT O WISEMAN
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MRS. DANFORD ADAMS 
MR. WHITNEY M BASTON 
MR. SHIRLEY BERGER 
MR. OSCAR L BIRCH
REV. GERALD F BURRILL 
DR. EVERETT F CONLOGUE 
MR. GEORGE S CUNNINGHAM 
mr. George ELUI DESJAEDINS 
MR. ALBERT F. GlLMORE
DR. ALISON K HILL 
HR. ABRAM J LIBBY
MR. L MRS. VICTOR MACNAUGHTON 
MR. REGINALD H MERRllL
MR. HAROLD N POwELL 
MISS MARY F REED 
MRS. ERLON M. RYERSON 
MRS. RUY SINCLAIR
HR. ARCHIBALD V SMITH
MR. WARD F SNOW
MR. ELMER A STEVENS 
MRS. HAROLD C STORM 
MR. GUY L THURSTON
HONOR ROLL
MR. HAROLD E BESSEY
MR. G KENNETH BURWOOD 
MRS. ELVIDGE F CLEVELAND 
MR. KENNETH W. DOWNING 
MRS. HOWARD H DYKE
MR. FRANK FOGGIA
MR. SAMUEL A GOLDSMITH
MR. J ELLIOTT HALE 
MR. ELMER G. HORTON
MR. HAROLD V KIMBALL
LTC VIRGIL M LANCASTER 
MRS. ALICE R LEANHARD 
MRS. ALTON LOWELL 
MR. JOHN H LOWELL 
NR. WINFIELD LOWELL 
MR. JOHN A LYDEN 
MRS. VICTOR B MACNAUGHTON 
DR. THOMAS A MARTIN 
MRS. HELEN MOORE 
MRS. FRED L MOULTON 
MR. PERLEY H MUDGETT 
MR. WOPTH L NOYES 
MRS. JAMES C’HFARON 
MISS MAPLE I PERCIVAL 
MR. GEORGE W RAYE
HR. GUY H RICHARDSON 
MRS. HERBERT N SKOLFIELD 
MR. CARLETON D STAPLES 
MR. HARVARD L SYLVESTER 
MISS SARAH J THOMPSON 
MR. DONALD E TRACY 
MR. CARL D TRUE
MR. STANLEY G WINCH 
MRS. HARRY O. YATES
1930
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. W PHILIP CHURCHILL
STEIN CLUB
MR. MILTON F KENT 
MRS. GORDUN MULVEY
century club
MR. RICHARD S BRADFORD 
MR. THURLOW A CHANDLER 
MR. HAROLD P HAMILTON 
MISS VERA I HILL
MR. HARRY R MAYERS 
MR. JOHN H PALMER 
MRS. ERNEST J PERU 
HR. THOMAS B SMITH 
JUDGE EDWARD STERN 
MR. EMERSON A STYMIEST 
MR. PAUL WADSWORTH
MAINE STAY CLUB
MISS KATHLEEN C ANDREWS 
MR. PERLEY E ARMITAGE 
MR. RALPH A CORBETT 
MRS. RALPH W FOWLER 
MR. FRANK R GOODWIN 
MR. KINGDUN HARVEY 
MR. FRANKLIN E PEAPCE
BLACK BEAK CLUB
MR. LYMAN ABBOTT JR.
MR. WILLIAM W BLAISDELL 
MH. JAMES F BOOKER 
MISS LOIS A BURR 
MRS. STANLEY CARTER 
MR. HORACE A CROXFORD 
MRS. FRANK A CUMMINGS 
MRS. PARKER G CUSHMAN 
MISS PAULENE M DUNN 
MRS. RICHARD P GLEASON 
HR. WILLIAM H GOODELL 
MR. HECTOR A HEBERT 
COL ELMER R HIGGINS 
MR. HARLAND L KNIGHT 
HISS LILLIAN F LOVEITT 
MISS ROSELLA A LOVEITT 
MISS ELIZABETH F MURPHY 
MR. CARLETON E NIMS 
MR. WILSON G SEAVEY 
MRS. WILLIAM A TRACY 
MR.GERALD YORK 
MR. HORACE A PRATT
HONOR ROLL
MRS. Roderick amidon 
MISS ALICE CAGLEY 
MR. GEORGE H BARNES 
MR. BERNARD M BERENSON 
MRS. THORNTON F CONANT 
MR. KENTON R CONDON 
MR. CHARLES A CUTTING 
MRS. VICI UK E EVERETT 
MISS DOROTHY E FILES 
MR. JUDD G FILES
MR. W. KEITH FOSTER 
MR. VEPRlLL B. GILMORE 
MR. CHARLES C HAPDY 
MR. RUFUS G JASPER 
MR. FRANK KNAUER 
MR. FRANK A KNIGHT 
MR. JOHNSON L LOWELL 
MRS. MURDOCK MATHESON 
MISS E CHRISTINE NORWOOD 
MR. EDWARD E PALMER 
MR. HENRY A PLUMMER 
MRS. HAROLD N POWELL 
MR. SYLVESTER M PRATT 
REV. WILLIAM R RIDDLOUGH 
MR. LEWIS P ROBERTS 
MRS. DEANE E ROLLINS 
MR. JOHN I STANLEY 
MR. CHARLES R STOVER 
MR. JOHN O WALKER 
MR. C RAYMOND WARD 
MR. KENNETH R WEBER 
MR. KENNETH A HINKLEY
19 31
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. PHILIP J BROCKWAY
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. CLOVIS BRETON
CENTURY CLUB
MR. ELLIOTT R BARKER 
MR. THEODORE R BICKMORE 
MR. PARKER G CUSHMAN 
MRS. STANLEY EINIK 
MISS DORIS L GROSS 
MR. ELMER C HODSUN 
MR. NORTON H LAMB 
MRS. CHARLES W MORRISON 
MRS. DANIEL MORSE 
MR. E. PAUL NASON
HR. WILLIAM C. WELLS
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. CHARLES A BROWN 
MRS. RICHARD O COFFIN 
MR. CLIFTON E CURTIS
MR. MALCOLM E.C. DEVINE SR. 
MR. & MRS. HORACE F FLYNN 
MISS JESSIE L FRASER
MR. WILLIAM P HAMBLET 
MR. JAMES P O’LUUGHLIN
MR. CHARLES A ROBERTS 
MR. & MRS. SAMUEL SEZAK 
MRS. JOHN E STEWART
MR. C MRS. WILLIS L STILES 
MISS ELEANOR I THUMPSON 
MR. CHARLES H TWEEDIE
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. ULAF A BANGS 
MR. WILLIAM M BEAL 
MR. RICHARD C BLANCHARD 
MR. NELSON F CARTWRIGHT 
MRS. HELEN B ERNST 
MR. PHILIP L EVANS
MR. GEORGE A FARNSWORTH 
MR. WILLARD A FARRIS 
MRS. HORACE F FLYNN 
MRS. HERBERT E HAMMONS 
COL GEORGE M HARGREAVES 
MR. ALBEPT C HECKMAN 
HR. CECIL W HORNE 
MR. MERRILL E KILBY 
MR. KENNETH E LAPWURTH 
MISS HELEN E LISCOMB 
MR. WILLIAM O. MACKENZIE 
MR. RAYMONO E MARSH 
MR. FRANCIS S MCGUIRE 
MR. CHARLES E O’CONNOR 
MR. RUBERT B E PRESCOTT 
MR. ERMO H SCOTT 
MR. GEORGE A SMITH 
MRS. WILLIS L STILES 
MR. E. WHITMAN STRFCKER
HONOR ROLL
MR. ROGER L ANNIS 
MR. FRANKLYN F BARROWS 
MR. WILLIAM L BALES 
MR. MAYNAFD P BLAISDELL 
MR. CARL A BROOKS 
MR. ROGER J BROWN 
MR. EDWARD C BRYANT 
MR. G VINCENT CUOZZO 
MR. RALPH L DAVIS 
MRS. LINWOOD S ELLIOTT 
JUDGE NORMAN N FSPOVICH 
MR. MORTON C FILES 
MRS. SHIRLEY E FOOTMAN 
MR. ROBERT D GOODE 
MR. HERBERT J GUNNARSON 
MR. WALDO E HARWOOD 
MR. DONALD P HUSTON 
HR. LOUIS J KRIEGER 
MRS. NED B MCKENNEY 
MR. HOWARD L MENDALL 
MRS. EDWIN I NADEAU 
MR. RICHARD T PAGE 
MR. EWAkT RAWNSLEY 
MRS. EWART RAWNSLEY 
HR. S LOUIS SCHEFFER 
MRS. SAMUEL SEZAK 
MR. FRANCIS  E SMALLEY 
Mr.. M STETSON SMITH 
COR NELSON E SPURLING 
MRS. T A SUND
MR. GEORGE M THURSTON 
MR. JOHN A VICKERY 
HR. CHARLES E WAKEFIELD 
MISS MARTHA G WASGATT 
MR. FRANCIS B WEBSTER 
MR. EDWlN K WILLIAMS 
MRS. SOPHIA M WULFE
19 32
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MRS. PHILIP J BROCKWAY
MR. WALLACE H. HUMPHREY
STEIN CLUB
MR. C MRS. DONALD L LESTER 
MR. RONALD E YOUNG
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. WINTHROP C LIBBY
MR. EDWARD J STEVENS
CENTURY CLUB
MR. CEDRIC L APNOLD
MR. PAUL G BUTLER
MR. NEIL M CALDERWOOD 
Mr. CLAYTON H HARDISON 
MRS. ROLAND W HARRIMAN 
MR. W WHIDDEN JOHNSON 
MR. ROSCOE C MASTERMAN 
MR. STACY K MILLER 
MR. WILLIAM J MURPHY 
MR. THEODORE E NUTTING 
MR. LIVI C PLACZANKIS 
MR. WINSTON C ROBBINS 
MR. JOHN W ROCHE 
MR. O LAWRENCE RUMAZZA 
DR. JOSEPH P SELTZER 
MR. C MRS. JAMES M SIMS 
MR. HERBERT I TRASK 
MRS. HERMAN E WILDE
MAINE STAY CLUB
I
MISS MARGARET J ARMSTRONG 
MR. LEWIS W BARRETT 
MRS. DORIS D BASSETT
MRS. RICHARD CHURCHILL JR 
MR. JOHN D. DICKSON 
MR. GORDON S HAYES
MR. ROY N HOLMES 
MRS. RALPH T HOUSTON 
MISS PRISCILLA NODDIN 
MR. STANLEY C PEASE 
MR. RALPH N PRINCE
MRS. JAMES M SIMS 
MRS. EDWARD STERN 
MR. WILLARD B. STONE
MISS KATHERINE W TRICKEY
BlACK BEAR CLUB
OR. JAMES C BATES
MR. AUSTIN D. BEECHLER
MR. HAROLD E BRYANT 
MRS. ALVIN C BURDT 
MR. ALBERT A DEKlN 
MR. ALDEN F DENACO 
MRS. CLIFFORD A GAGNON 
MR. C MRS. ALBERT F GERRY 
MRS. JACK GRENFELL 
MISS SUSIE M GUlCE
MR. WILLIAM F HATHAWAY 
MRS. THOMAS M HILL
MR. ALBERT H HOWES
MR. & MRS. ROBERT F JENKS 
MR. NEAL H LANDERS
MRS. LAWRENCE B LAPHAM 
MRS. JUDSON P LORD
COL FRANCIS J MCCABE 
MR. HUGH H MORTON 
MRS. JOHN M NESS
MR. JESSE E PAY JR
MR. ASA H STANLEY
HR. CLAYTON J SULLIVAN 
MR. LAWRENCE P SWEETSER 
MRS. PHILIPS W UPHAM 
MRS. HARRY C VAN STACK 
HR. PAUL C WILLIAMSON 
COL ROBERT D DEARTH
HONOR ROLL
MR. KENNETH G AMES 
MR. GEORGE H ANDREWS 
MRS. STEPHAN A BARRY 
MRS. JOHN C BECKWITH 
MR. JOHN C. BOHNSON JR. 
MRS. HORACE A CROXFORD 
MR. LINWOOD S ELLIOT T 
MR. HENRY H FAVOR 
COL WILLIAM FOLEY
MR. A. NOPMAN FORBUSH 
MRS. ALBERT F GERRY 
MRS. SAMUEL A GOLDSMITH 
MF. EVERETT A GUNNING 
MR. DAVID H HANABURGH 
MRS. CHARLES C HARDY 
MR. STANLEY G HAYTER 
MRS. M B. HINMAN
MR. ARTHUR C HOLBROOK 
MRS. JAMES M JACKSON 
MRS. ROBERT F JFHKS 
MR. MARCEL F L’HEUREUX 
MF. ARTHUR R LUFKIN 
MRS. O. MARK MACHO 
MR. ROY H MCCRAY
MH. ALFRED P MCLEAN 
MRS. JAMES A MCLEAN 
MR. RICHARD L MEKEEL 
MRS. LELAND A MERCHANT 
MISS ANGELA MINIUTTI 
MRS. J RICE MOODY 
MRS. PAUL H NEESE 
MRS. EDWARD E. PALMER 
MR. HARLAND O. POLAND 
MRS. HAROLD C POLAND 
MRS. SYLVESTER M PRATT 
MR. THOMAS H PRIDE 
MR. RUDOLPH M QUINT 
REV. MORRlS R POBINSUN 
MR. THOMAS RUSSELL 
MRS. CLARK SELBY 
MR. GUY V SINCLAIR 
MR. ALBERT J SMITH 
MRS. H KENNETH SMITH 
MRS. GLENFORD SNYDER 
MISS DOROTHY M SOMERS 
MR. CHARLES N SWEETSER 
HR. ROBERT M VICKERY 
MR. GEORGE E WADSW0RTH 
MR. ROBERT T WESTON
1933
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. JOHN F WILSON
MRS. WALLACT H HUMPHREY
PINE TRLE CLUB
MR. LAURICE M STEVENS 
MR. FkECNAN G WL3B
CLNTURY CLUB
MRS. HELEN H BAILEY
MISS GENEVA F CHAMBERLAIN 
MR. JOHN S. CUNNINGHAM 
MR. THOMAS J DESMOND 
MR. DANA A ELDRIDGE 
MR. ROBCRT S IVES 
OR. RUDOLPH B JOHNSON 
MK. HERBERT W LEWIS 
MRS. WINTHROP C LIBBY 
MR. JAMtS W MCuLURE 
MK. RICHARD H MiLLAK 
MR. MAX RUBIN
OR. C MRS. WESLEY N WASGATT 
MR. JUHN C WIGHT
MRS. PHjI L I P R YCRXA
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. WHITELEY I ACKROYD 
MRS. FREDERICK J ANDERSON 
COL JOHN 1 BANKJS
HR. GUY ALLEN BOOKER 
MR. LEROY A BURTON 
MR. SAMUEL H CALDERWGOO 
MR. DONALD I COGGINS 
MRS. RAYMOND H COREY 
MR. ARTHUR 1 FOkRESTALL 
MR. DONALD t FRAZIEK 
MRS. DAVID r FULLER 
MR. F WILBUR HAGAN JR 
MR. EDhARO G HAGGLTT 
COL ALLAN C HAMILTON 
MISS MIkIAM T HANA8URGH 
MR. PHILIP A HAVEY 
MRS. ROBERT I HcNKLL 
MISS BLANCHE I HENRY 
MR. ROBERT J INGRAHAM 
MR. RAYMOND A JACKSON 
MR. BRYCE H JOSt 
MR. LLOYD G KEIRS1EAD 
MR. CHARLES L LAMPSON 
MR. WILLIAM H LINSKEY 
MISS MARGARET J LOVELY 
MKS. JAMtS A MACKtEN 
LTC GREGG C MCl.EOO 
MRS. STACY R MILLER 
MRS. WILLIAM J MUKPHY 
MR. CARLTON I NUYES 
MRS. LAURENCE PARSON 
MR. JOSEPH I PFNLkY 
MR. MALCJL^ B PINEO 
MRS. WINSTON C ROBBINS 
Ok. KENNETH E SMI TH 
MR. RICHARD J SNARE 
MR. JOHN J TUKBYNE 
MR. ROBERT A ZOTTOLl
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MRS. RICHARD C ALDEN 
MRS. THOMAS H BALDWIN JK 
MK. CLARENCE J BERGtP 
MRS. JUHN R CARNGCHAN 
MR. JtPGME H CUMINS 
MRS. LYMAN A COUSENS JR 
MRS. W J DAWSON
MR. ROBERT b DOwNiN, 
MRS. ElWOUD N tATUN 
MRS. RALPH P EATON
MK. FDwlN L BIDDINGS 
MR. JOHN P GONZALS
MR. RICHARD F HIGGINS 
MR. CHARLES C INGALLS 
MR. LODGER A LUCAS
MR. HENRY E HApCHO 
MR. JtRUME C MAXFIELD
OR. JOHN J MCCARTHY 
MK. JAMES A MlLEAN 
MRS. J. HDaARD MEANS 
MR. MELBOURNE F MEANS 
MR. CHAkLFS T MJGDY
Mk. E MRS. ROBERT E PENDLLTUN MF 
MR. THtUDUFE W PRESCOTT 
MR. STANLEY R PRCUT 
MKS. CHARLES 8 RAWSON 
MRS. GEORGE t POSE 
MR. FKFD M SANBORN 
MR. CHAKLtS K SAWYER 
MR. GEORGt W SCOTT
MRS. JEREMY H. SPEAR
MR. G1RDLER J SwETT JR 
MR. ARTHUR J THOMAS
MR. FRANK C WATERHOUSE
HONOR ROLL
MRS. DEAN M BAILEY 
MR. HAROLD J BARRETT 
MR. STEPHtN A BARRY
MRS. JOHN C. BOHNSON JR.
MH. CLARENCE H BRAOBURY 
MRS. LtSTER CARD
MRS. HUGER CLAPP
MRS. MtKTCN E CLCVLLAND 
MRS. G HAkTLtY CURTIS 
MRS. ALEXANDER B CUTLER 
MR. EDWIN M DANE
MR. tMlL A DAVIS
MR. KLNNETH J DICKERSUN
MR. € MRS. RICHARD t ELLIOTT 
MRS. P ICHARD E ELLIOTT
MR. EMIL k ERICKSON
MK. wALTCK B FITZGERALD
MR. WARREN S FROHOCK
MR. ARTHUR H GARVIN 
DR. PHILIP 0 GREGORY 
MISS INEZ L HOWE 
MR. CARL D HURD 
MISS RUTH E IRWIN 
MR. THOMAS E KERtSEY 
MRS. ARTHUR R LUFKIN
MR. € MRS. THOMAS A MAINES 
MRS. THOMAS A MAINES 
MRS. TILFORO D MILLER
MR. FREDERICK H MYERS 
.MRS. CLARENCE A NELSON 
MR. RAYMOND F NEWELL 
MRS. HUBERT E PENOLETON 
MRS. ROY I PENN 
MR. CIJLCMAN C FANDALL 
MK. HENRY W KAYE 
MRS. MORRIS ROOtNSKY 
DR. MONROE ROMANSKY 
OK. JEAN C. SABINE 
MRS. HYMAN SEGAL 
MR. JOSEPH k STODDARD 
MR. COURTNEY 6 STOVER 
MR. AL TUN P -YOUNG
19 3A
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. L MRS. OONALO P CORBtTT 
MR. DWIGHT L SOMtRS
STtlN CLUB
MR. HENRY J MCCUSKER
DA CENTURY CLUB
MRS. J. hARRt.N BISHOP 
MR. KtNNETH S CLEAVES 
MRS. BEATRICE C. OE MAUFIAC 
MR. KENNE TH C FOSTER 
MRS. ARTHUR E FRANCIS 
MR. CHARLES E HOLYOKE 
HRS. RUDERT E KIAH 
MR. CLAPENCE L MtRROW
MR. E MRS. PHILIP S PARSONS 
MkS. PHILIP S PARSONS
Mk. NORMAN G PRATT 
MISS bARMELA F PROFITA 
MISS CLAIRE S SANDERS 
DP. BENJAMIN SHAPERO
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. FRLUtRICK R BLACK
MR. f. MRS. J EDWARD DECOURCY 
Mk. lHOiMAS M HERSEY
MR. E MERLE HILDRETH 
MRS. WHlDDtN W JOHNSON 
Mk. PLTEk L KARALFkAS 
OR. JUDSON P LORD
DR. JOSEPH MASSARO 
PKOF. CHARLES H NEED 
OK. ABRAHAM E ROSEN 
MR. ALBERT J SMITH 
COR JUHN F ST INCHF1ELO 
MR. L MKS. ANDREW C WaTSON 
MR. WILLIAM E BtAZLtY 
MR. tkNEST L DINSMORE
19 3«t
BLACK BEaF CLUB
MR. DAVID K ABBCTT 
MRS. T.lLLlAM S BRAWN 
MR. CECIL E CLAPP 
MR. EDWARD B COOPER 
DR. SAMUEL M COPE 
Mk. GILBERT M COX 
MRS. J EDWAkD OECOURCY 
MR. THEODORE A LARL 
MRS. ROBERT h GRAY 
MR. LEWIS M HARDISON 
MR. KOGtR H HtFLER 
MRS. CHARLtS M KENNEDY 
Mk. kOREkT E LAWRENCE 
MF. CHARLES E PR1NN 
MR. HAYDLN S ROGCRS 
MR. C MkS. kODFPT C kUSS 
€ MRS. HOWAPO W STEVENS
MR. LUYD B STRATTON 
MR. LAWRENCE F TOMPKINS 
MRS. JUHN J TURBYNE 
MR. GEORGE W WARREN 
MRS. ANDREW E WATSON
HONOR ROLL
MR. J MILTON ATTRIOGE 
MPS. CHESTER 0 BACHeLLER 
Mk. L MRS. CLAUDE K BAKER 
MkS. CLAUDE K BAKER 
MRS. CUY A BUOKER 
MISS CLARA C HUNKER 
MR. LLOYD h BURR 
MP. WILLARD S CASWCLL SR 
MR. ROBERT L CRAM 
MR. CARLETON F DAVIS 
MR. STANLEY k DOANE 
MRS. LAURENCE C OOW 
MR. WILMOT S DOW 
MR. CHARLES E FINKS 
CAPT PARKER L FOLSGM 
MRS. R OGNALD GCOOE 
MkS. ROBERT B GOUOMAN 
MR. NORMAN H GRAY 
MR. NEIL A HAMILTON 
MRS. JACKSON M HARBY JR 
MK. IRVING k HARVEY 
MR. HARPY E HASCY 
Mk. RICHARD L HILL
MR. OONALO E HILLMAN
MR. WILLIAM E INGRAHAM 
MR. HOLDEN F JACKSON 
MR. JAMES M JACKSON 
MR. JUHN E JOHNSON 
MR. RUSStLL F LIBBY 
MRS. WALLACE W LORO 
MAJ WALTER t LUDDEN 
MR. ALPHEUS C. LYON JR. 
MR. THOMAS S MORSE 
MR. KENNETH E PULLCN 
MR. FREELAND L RAMSDELL 
MRS. DANIEL E PEGAN 
MR. RICHARD L RICF 
MRS. FVLLYN ROBINSON 
MRS. DONALD P POSS 
MR. HERBERT M PUYLANCE 
MRS. ROBERT C RUSS 
MR. LAURENCE T SHALL 
Mk. IRVING K SMITH 
MRS. HOWARD W STEVcNS 
MR. FRANCIS L TUPPING 
MK. IERDFLL C WARD 
MRS. RALPH wlLSUN 
MR. CARROLL N WORKS
MRS. DONALD M SHOREY 
MK. NORMAN K SMITH 
MRS. FRED STACHER 
Mk. EOWARD STETSON 
Mk. RICHARO S STODDARD 
GEN CLAYTON 0 TDTMAN 
MR. CHARLES C TOWLC
19 36
19 35
PINE TRtt CLUB
MR. L MRS. FRED C ROBERTS
CENTURY CLUB
MR. GtORGE D CARLISLE
Mk. tRNtSl M CRAM
MR. LVEKtTl C CREAMER 
MR. JAMcS 0 CROCKER 
MR. HENRY W FALES
MR. R ICHAkU / GAFFNEY
MR. SAMUEL LEVY 
MISS MA*IUN E MARTIN 
MR. FRANK h MYERS 
MPS. FRANCES K NURRIS 
MkS. FRED C RO3ERTS 
MR. BASIL G STAPLCS 
MR. DONALD M STEWART 
MR. C MRS. rt. DONALD STUNt 
MRS. R. OONALO STONE 
MR. CARL A TITCcMB 
MR. CARL A WHITMAN 
HR. ELMORE L WOOD
MRS. KOGER K WILL I AMS
MAINE STAY CLUB
COL F RODWtLL BLAISDELL 
MR. A HAMILTON BUOTHBY 
MR. GEUPGF L CUbB 
MR. SAMUCL T FAVOR 
MR. J WINSTON HOYT 
MR. PAUL I KNIGHT 
MK. STEPHtN S MARSHALL 
MRS. ROBERT All VI SON 
MRS. OTTU C NORD 
MRS. HERBERT G PARKER 
MR. JUHN S SABIN 
MF. ASHTON P SAWYER 
MK. WARRFN L WALKCR 
MR. JOHN C WILLEY
BLACK DEAR CLUB
DR. KARL V ANDtkSON 
Mk. DEAN M BAILEY 
MR. OURSA N UAGAVARIAN 
MRS. RIcHARO M OUNN 
MK. CHARLES F DWlNAL 
.MRS. RAYMUND FARNHAM 
MR. WARREN w FLAGG 
MRS. FRANK R GOODWIN 
DR. HARRY HLLFAND 
MKS. THOMAS F KANE 
MR. C MRS. ROY I LAWRENCE 
MR. FRANK L MCCOLLUM 
MR. ALDIVERDE I NORTON 
Mk. ARTHUR B OTIS 
MR. WOODROW L PALMER 
MR. WILBERT L P*ONOVOST 
MRS. CHARLES C hUTTON
HUNUR ROLL
MRS. ROBERT V AKELEY 
MR. JUHN W BLACK 
MR. LY.MAN F BREWER 
MRS. KENNETH BROOKS 
MRS. HOWARD A CARROLL 
MRS. MAX IM DOWD 
MR. WALTER L EMERSON 
MRS. LLMtR t tSTES 
MR. HOWARD E ETTER 
MISS ISABCL J FREEMAN 
MR. HYMAN GOTLIEB 
MR. WILLIAM 0 GOULD 
Mk. EDWARD I GRUSS 
MK. STANLEY I) HENDERSON 
MRS. CLYDE E HIGGINS 
LTC ROBERT G HIGGINS 
MK. MERLE S JONES 
MR. ARNOLD KAPLAN 
MRS. EDWARD V K1RKLANO 
MRS. HUY I LAWRENCE 
MkS. ARTHUR LIEBERMAN 
MR. WALLACt W LORO 
MR. JAMES W MARCILLE 
MRS. ARTHUR G MILLER 
MR. LOUIS H MORRISON 
MRS. CHARLES G PAINE 
MR. LOUIS R PARROTT 
MR. CURTIS B PLUMMER 
MR. JOHN L POKTCR 
MRS. WILLARD J RAND 
MR. STtPHEN L RCAD 
MR. ORVILLE C SADLER 
MR. MAURICE L SANBORN 
MR. JAMCS L SHIELDS
STEIN CLUB
MR. GUY M rLAGG
PI Nt TREE CLUB
MISS CATHRYN k HOCTUR 
Mk. GRENVILLE E JURDAN
CENTURY CLUB
MR. RICHARO t ADAMS 
MR. FREDERICK M BEAL 
MRS. JOHN J CONNORS 
OR. OONALO M FITCH 
MR. RUbERT M HAGGSTT 
MR. JOHN P HENNINGS 
CAPT RUGCR 0 HUTCHINS 
MR. LYNDON M KELLER 
Dk. KARL V LARSON
MR. CHARLES d MACLEAN 
MR. FRANCIS J MCALAKY 
MRS. FRANCIS PARKER 
MR. WILLIAM e PIERCE 
OR. HALL kAMIREZ 
MR. LOWlLL N WESTON
MAINE SIAY CLUB
DR. FRED A ANDERSON 
MR. uERALO G BEVERAGE 
OR. ROBERT A BURNS 
MR. HUGER T CAMlRON 
MR. EKIb H oRANT 
MK. DUNALD A HUFF 
MK. HENRY LITTLE 
MR. RICHARD R LUNT 
MRS. PAUL J MCDONNELL 
MR. CHESTER W SMITH 
MkS. DONALD M STEWART 
Mk. C MkS. JAMES A WAKtFIFLD 
MISS DOROTHY L WOODCOCK
BLACK BtAk CLUB
MRS. MELVILLE C. BENNtTT 
MR. OAVID S BRO»>N 
MR. KtNNETH M CHUTE 
MR. ROBERT S. CPAIGIL 
MRS. CLE4ENI L DONAHUE 
MR. RALPH J DURETTL 
Gt.N ROLANU M GLcSZER 
LTC RICHARD U GORDON 
MH. CLYDE b HIGGINS 
MR. RALPH P HIGGINS 
MR. WILLIAM F JUNES 
MK. JOHN C KENNY
MK. HAkLAND F MCPHERSON 
MR. CHARLES J PENN INGS 
MKS. JOHN S SABIN 
MR. JEREMY H. SPEAP 
MRS. JAMES A WAKEFIELD 
MK. HAKOLO M WOODBURY
HONOR ROLL
Mk. ACTOR T ABBOTT JR 
MR. RUBERT E ALDRICH 
MISS RENA M ALLEN 
MRS. JAMES L BEAN 
MRS. JOHN d BLACK 
MR. JAMES A BOARDMAN 
MR. DONALD W BROWN 
MK. kdCER k BURKE 
MP. GEORGE A CLARKE 
Mk. ALAN C CORBETT 
MR. DAKKFL B CURRIE 
MRS. CHAkLFS F DWINAL JR 
MR. GEORGE M FRAME 
MR. RAYMOND H GAILEY 
MISS ELlZAbtTH H GIDDINGS 
MR. EDWARD C HANSON 
MR. RALPH F HAYES 
MkS. JUHN HtRAPTHA 
MR. CARROLL A HOMAN 
MRS. MORTON P KEENE 
MRS. DENNIS J LOMRAROI 
MR. OAVID T LULL 
MRS. LESLIE K PHALEN 
MR. DAVID P PIERCE 
CUL RALPH k PINKHAM 
MRS. WILBER1 L PRONOVOST 
MKS. PHILIP RUBIN 
MR. LtSI IE P SEEKINS 
Mk. LEONARD F SHAW 
MR. SAMUFL H SHIRG 
MK. UANA P SIDEL INGER 
MRS. VIRGINIA N STURGIS 
OR. PAUL E TAYLOR 
MR. GLEN W JORRtY 
Mk. ALBERT VEPRILL
MR. G MRS. EOWIN P WEBSTER 
MRS. tDWlN P WtBSTGR 
Mk. ELDREDGE B WOODS
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PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. DUNALD E BOWOEN
STEIN CLUB
MR. GEORGE P HITCHINGS
PlNt TREE CLUB
OR. JOHN F MILLER . 
REV. EDWARD H REDMAN
CENTURY CLUB
MR. EOWIN H BATES 
MR. RALPH A BtTSEL 
Mk. F ICHARD N RERRY 
MR. RAYNOR K BROWN 
MP. ALAN i) DUFF JR 
MK. JEROME A EMERSON 
MR. JOHN J GRAOY 
MR. GEORGE S LAWLESS 
MRS. ROBERT P SCHUPPE 
MR. HOWARD J STAGG I I I 
MRS. LOWELL N WESTGN
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. HtNKY T ANDERSEN
MR. JOHN A dESSOM
MR. E MkS. wOODFORD B BROWN 
DR. WALTER L BUTTERFIELD JR 
MR. NURMAN 0 CARLISLE 
Mk. WtLLlAM N FORMAN 
MR. GEORGE R GRANGE 
MR. JOHN C GREENE 
Mk. ALMON F HEALb
MR. WILLIAM I KlcR^TEAD 
MISS FLORA H LUTZ 
MR. GEORGE w MCLELLAN 
MR. RUSSELL L MORGAN 
MR. ROBCRT NIVISON 
Ok. RUBcRT L OHLER 
MK. HALL KAMIREZ 
MISS ALlCc R STEWART 
MR. LHARLCS H SI INCHFIELD 
MR. G6KALU E STOUGHTON 
MR. RAlPH E WtNTWOKTH
MR. HARLAND A YOUNG
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MKS. WUOOFCKO B BROWN 
MkS. JAMES A BYRNES
MS. FAI1H FOLGEk GARDNCR 
MR. WILLIAM V HASKELL 
MRS. J hlNSTON HOYT
MR. R CARRULL JONES 
MISS NUkMA C LOVEJOY 
Mk. HtNRY T LOWELL 
SEN. ANDREW W POULSEN 
MR. LESTEk H SMITH 
Mk. E MRS. ROGER W SMITH 
MP. R ICHARD M SPEAR 
MkS. CARL L THACH 
MRS. LAWRENCE A THIBODEAU 
MP. RUBERT M TRUE
HUNOk ROLL
MR. FOBERT V AKtLEY 
MR. JUHN F AVERILL 
MR. JOHN F BENNETT 
MR. KtNNtTH S BLAKE 
MR. FRANCIS W BUYIL 
MR. E MRS. tOWARD F BRAkMANN JR 
mrs. Edward f brarmann jr 
MR. HENRY M BROhN 
DR. PAUL W BURKE 
MISS PUTH C BURNETT 
MR. ROBERT A CAdEFN 
MRS. ALLISTtR w DAWSON 
MP. CHAPLtS H DELANO
MR. LAWRENCE OENNIS 
MR. THOMAS b EVANS 
MP. cBBEN H. FINNEMURE 
MR. CRANSTON W TOLLEY 
MR. CARL F GOLDING 
MR. GARDNCR C GRANT 
KFV. RALPH h HAWKES JR 
MR. THOMAS t HOUGHTON 
MR. DJ.4ALD C KILGCUK 
MR. ARI AND W PEABODY 
MRS. ROGEk w SMITH 
MRS. GEORGE V STEPHENS 
Mk. WILLIAM P STILLMAN 
MkS. CAKl L SUBLtTT 
MRS. PAJL t SYSTER 
MK. GEGKGE K TRIMBLE JR 
MKS. LDWARJ L UNDERWOOD 
MRS. ILRDELL C WARO 
MRS. CLARENCE E WATERMAN 
MR. LMtRY N WtSCOTT 
MRS. ELDREDGE B WOODS
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PRESIDENTS CLUB
MRS. OUNALO £ BOWDEN 
MR. LEUN 8 LEVITAN 
MR. THOMAS E LYNCH
STtlN CLUB
MRS. JUHN k I URMAN
Mk. ERNFS1 J REIOMAN
PINE TREC CLUB
MRS. T13UR J dEBEK
COL JOSEPH H HAMLIN
MRS. CORA S LEUKHAPT
MISS JOSEPHINE M PRGFITA
CENTURY CLUB
Mk. HEkVLY C ALLEN
HR. GILdERT M BROWN
DR. GEORGE C CALOERwOOD 
MRS. FkANK L DONNIN!
MR. RODERICK R. ELLIOTT
MR. ROBERT L FULLER 
MR. & MRS. WALLACE F GLEASON 
MR. WALDO F HAROISON
MR. & MRS. GERALD F HART 
MRS. GERALD F HART 
OR. ARTHUR A HAUCK 
MR. RICHARD E HAYES 
MR. ROBERT M LOVELESS 
MR. M. JOSEPH MCDONOUGH JR. 
MR. & MRS. RAYMOND P MCGINLEY 
MISS NATALIE E NASON 
MR. LELAND V PAGE 
OR. ROBERT G PARKER 
MR. VINTON M PRINCE 
MRS. EDWARD H REDMAN 
MR. ROBERT P SCHOPPE 
MR. EDWARD C SHERRY 
MR. JAMES S STANLEY 
MR. LESTER J TARBELL 
MR. GEORGE L TSOULAS
MR. BARTLETT KIMBALL 
MR. ARNOLD L VEAGUE
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. RUSSELL D BARTLETT 
MRS. OLIVER W BELDlNG 
MR. RALPH E CLlFFORD 
MR. & MRS. JOHN W COFFIN 
MISS OLIVE E CONLEY 
MR. & MRS. DUNCAN COTTING 
MR. JAMES h DECOSTEP 
MR. MERRILL ELDRIDGE 
MR. ALBERT M. ELLINGSON 
MR. LINCOLN D FISH 
DR. RICHARD n GERRY 
MR. JOHN R GOWELL 
MR. ROBERT T HARRIS 
MR. ROBERT W HARVEY 
MRS. JOHN P HENNINGS 
MR. GEORGE D HILL 
DR. EDMOND T LAING 
MR. DWIGHT E LORD 
MR. CHARLES H LOWL 
MR. JAMES A MCLEAN 
MR. NORMAN R NESS 
MR. ROBERT H PLIMPTON 
MR. & MRS. ARTHUR u SMITH 
MRS. BLAKE SMITH 
MR. RALPH C STURKE 
MR. NORMAN H THOMPSON 
MR. WILLIAM L VEAGUE 
MR. BENJAMlN F VINER 
MRS. RALPH R WHITE 
MRS. ROLAND WIRTHS 
MR. PETER ZOTDIS
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. DONALD S ADAMS 
MRS. RlCHARD BAKER 
MR. JAMES L BEAN 
MR. RALPH W BUTLER
MR. & MRS. CHARLES Y CAIN 
MR. DAVID LAMERUN 
MR. HUGH R CAPY 
MRS. JOHN W COFFIN 
MRS. DUNCAN COTTING 
MRS. FRANK K CUTTER 
MR. ERNEST H DONAGAN 
MRS. WALLACE F GLEASON 
MR. JOHN D HAGGETT 
MRS. JEROLD M HINCKLEY 
MRS. M H HUANG
MR. ROBERT S HUSSEY 
MRS. WALTER T JOHNSTONE 
MR. JOSEPH H LEWIS 
MISS HAZEL E LUNDY 
MR. HUGH R NEWCOMB 
MISS DORIS J RICHARDSON 
MRS. LUCIAN H SCAMMAN 
MRS. ARTHUR G SMITH 
MR. ALFRED A SWENSUN 
HR. J DOUGLAS THOMPSON 
MR. C PARKER TROLAND 
MRS. SHERMAN VANNAH 
MR. RICHARD S WALDLN 
MR. MURDOCK WALKER 
MR. RANDOLPH H WEST 
MR. L MRS. DOUGLAS J WISHART
HONOR ROLL
MR. SIDNEY E AMES 
MR. ROBERT L BAKER 
MR. LOUIS N BARONE 
MRS. BENJAMlN C BOWMAN 
REV. KENNETH BROOKES 
MRS. CHARLES Y CAIN 
MR. NELSON B CARTER 
MR. MAURICE E CUSHMAN 
mr. Charles a FILLEBROWN 
MRS. STEVE G GERMICK 
MRS. ALEXANDER HARDIE 
MRS. WENDELL HINCKS 
MR. WILLIAM P HUSSEY 
MISS SARAH w LITTLEFIELD 
MR. HENRY F LOWE 
OP. EUGENE C MCCANN 
MR. ARLAND R MEADE 
MR. WILFORD J MERRILL 
MRS. E KENNETH MlLES 
MR. J WESLEY OLIVER 
MR. CARL C OSGOOD 
MRS. ARLAND W PEABODY 
MISS MARGUERITE M PICARD 
MRS. FRANCES S PIERSON 
MR. LAWRENCE C PLUMMER 
MRS. RUSSELL H RASKUP 
MISS CATHARINE L ROWE 
DR. THOMAS F. SHANNON JR. 
DR. JAMES H SIEGEL 
MR. EDWARD H SILSBY 
MRS. ELSTER H SMITH 
MRS. RALPH G SMITH
MRS. WILLIAM S TOWNSEND 
MRS. CHARLES WEBER 
MRS. DOUGLAS J WISMART 
MRS. PAUL E BROWNE
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PRESIDENT'S CLUB
MR. HERBERT A LEONARD
SILIN CLUb
MR. MERRlLL R BRADFORD
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. RUEL J BLACKWELL 
MFS. GEORGE P HITCHINGS
CENTURY CLUB
MRS. THOMAS L BAKKER 
MR. WILFRED E BEITIONEY 
MR. ROBERT D BPAMHALL 
MR. ARTHUR J CHICK 
MRS. THOMAS CLAPPER 
MR. KENNETH L CRABTREE 
MR. DEARNLEY CROTEAU 
MRS. JOSEPH H HAMLIN 
MR. CHARLES M HOLBROOK 
MR. REGINALD P MACDONALD 
MR. B. ROSS NASUN 
MRS. LEWlS H PARKS 
MRS. STEPHEN E POWELL 
MISS DOROTHEA A VAIL 
MR. ARTEMUS E WEATHERBEE
MAINE STAY CLUB
MRS. FRANK A ALLEN
MR. IRVING M BELL 
MR. CARLTON C CRESSY 
MR. HARRY H HALLIDAY 
MF. WILLIAM F HILTON 
MR. FRANCIS W LOVERING 
MRS. WILLIAM MORRISUN 
MR. LAURESS T PAPKMAN 
MRS. IRVIN M PATTERSON
MR. FREDERIC H STETSON 
DR. KARL F WENGER
BLACK BEAK CLUJ
MR. PAUL E BROWNE
MISS H. EILEEN CASSIDY 
MRS. CECIL DAGGETT
MR. J. SHERWOOD EDWARDS 
MR. RALPH W FARRIS JR 
MR. ALBERT FRIEDMAN 
MRS. GEORGE R GRANGE 
MP. WALTON E GRUNDY 
MR. RALPH H GUPPY JR 
MRS. DONALD A HUFF 
MR. DONALD J MOORE 
MR. JOHN I RAYE
CUL EDWARD W SZANIAWSKI 
MRS. NORMAN H THOMPSON 
MR. ALPERT P TONER
MISS ELAINE C VANNOSTRAND 
MR. SHELDON L WARD
HONOR ROLL
MRS. JOHN R ATLEY 
MRS. WALTER BEYER 
MR. LOUIS J BOURGUIN 
MRS. DAVID E BROWN 
MRS. LINWOOD CARD 
MR. KENNETH E CLARK 
MR. LOUIS C COSTRELL 
MRS. EDWARD W DEMPSEY 
HR. CARLSTON DGAK 
MRS. ROBERT O DOW 
MR. DANA E DREW 
MR. CARLLTON L DUNCAN 
MRS. ELIZABETH K. FREEMAN 
MR. THEODORE H GRANT 
LTC THOMAS W HAL!
MRS. SUMNER 0 HANCOCK 
MR. CHARLES S HILL 
MR. RICHARD HOLMES
MR. & MRS. CHARLES HUNTOON 
MRS. CHARLES HUNTOON JR 
HR. MILTON S JELLISON 
MISS THERESA E JOHNSON 
MRS. JOSEPH k. LADUE 
MR. CHARLES R LEAVITT 
MRS. HENRY F LOWL 
LTC MELVIN A MCKENZIE 
MR. L. CARLETON MERRILL 
MR. ELWOOD D MILLETT 
MRS. JAMES S MITCHELL 
MRS. ROBERT S NYBURG 
MRS. NORIAN H PATTBERG 
MR. THOMAS S PINKHAM 
MR. EARL F D REED 
MR. CLEMENT H SMITH 
MR. WENDELL W SMITH 
MR. LEANDER M SPROWL 
mrs. James a stevens 
MR. RICHARD E THOMAS 
MRS. EMERY N WESCUTT
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STEIN CLUB
MR. HAROLD A GEPRISH
MR. WlLJO H LINDELL
PINE Tube CLU3
MR. WILL I AH H CHANDLER 
Mk. RICHARD G MORTON 
MRS. VINCENT PGEHPELMIEP 
MR. GUY ^USI
CENTURY CLUB
MR. HARLUW 0 ADKINS 
MISS OUKUTHY E BIBCOCK 
MK. LARLC D BeSSEY 
MR. ROBERT H BUNNEY 
MAJ CERARD J BURKE 
MR. JOHN U CARLISLE 
LTC AklO t GIU’ATRICK 
MR. RUBEPT H LEVIS 
DR. EDWIN H LORO 
MR. JUHN T MATNtS 
MR. ARTHJF W RICHAWOSCN 
MRS. ARIF.MUS E WCATHEROEE 
OF. EDWIN YOUNG
MAINE STAY CLUb
MR. LINCOLN dRUDNU 
MR. CHARLTS H CLOUGH 
MK. NATHAMLL M UUTlN
MR. MYkUN j GAPTLEY 
MR. THIikAS T KANE JR 
MR. JOHN T L!T7LEF IEI0
HR. £ Mf-S. HARPY $ NELSON JR 
MkS. RCfcpRl G. PARKFR
UR. kUOt.IT B KUUCRTSON 
MISS MARGARET C SAWYEF 
Mk. WAYUt F SHIPMAN
MK. hlLLIAM f WEST JR
BLACK bEAk CLUB
Mk. NURRIS S ADAMS 
MFi. RUTH D ARBO 
MkS. IRVING BELL 
MR. £ MRS. POGEF CUTTING 
COL PHIL IP c CURT IS 
MR. DUNALD £ DALEY 
MR. RONALD A uYKE 
MRS. LHARLLS U ELLSWORTH 
MK. ANDREW W GAVETT 
HR. RALPH T GPANT 
MP. FRED F HULT 
Ok. HOWARD L JEU 1 SON 
MR. RUoEkT W MACDONALD 
MR. FkANN S MARTIN 
MRS. PHUIP W MASON 
MP. EUGENE L .MOORE 
HRS. PAUL F MURPHY 
MRS. hAkRY S NELSUN JR 
.MR. UKIC U 0 •BRIEN 
Mk. CAkLE S PIFkCC
MR. £ MKS. MALCOLM W ROBCRTS
MR. EDWARD c ROSS
Mk. hALTEk M SCHULTZ 
Mk. WILLARD A WlGnT 
MRS. w MALcCLF WIL SUN
IlbNUK ROLL
MS. JJHN F ANDERSON
MRS. ALbcFT K c$AP AGw AN AT H 
MRS. KGuEK II BENJAMIN 
MRS. ANNE P HPANN
MR. W ILL I AH H |<F ANN 
OR. JAMES 0 CLEMENT 
MkS. ROGLK CUTTING 
HISS MAkY c CURkAN 
MkS. RALPH L OANFQKTH 
MRS. LARDY A DEPBY 
MkS. DANA D DOuHcRTY 
MR. NuKHAN F FAY 
LTL MAYNARD * FILES 
MkS. FRmNCISA FINNEGAN 
MkS. VERNON TLcTChEk 
MK. E OaRkEIT FOSTER 
Mk. FRANKS IN W GERRY 
MKS. GLJKUE H GLEDHUL 
MR. WILLIAM (, GOODRICH 
MRS. STLPHLN E GRAHAM 
MRS. uEUKGc C GRANT 
mk. GUuUeN Gray 
MPS. ROBcPT HANSCUM 
MP. JAMES A HARMON 
MRS. ROBERT 0 HURFOPD 
CUL PHILIP A HUTCHINSUN 
MR. FktDERlck J JUHNSTUN 
MRS. ROYAL B. KINSLEY 
MR. ARNllLU C LANE 
MRS. WALTtk N LOW 
MR. HUGH P MACKAY 
MPS. GCUKGE E MARTIN 
miss Mildred e mcguire 
MRS. CUcARD MCMUNAGLF 
HRS. WlLFURD MEPRTLL 
MRS. ILWOUO MILLEIT 
MRb. KAI PH A MOSHFR 
MR. CHARLES PEIRCE JR 
Mk. w EOwIN POTTER 
MRS. MALCOLM W ROBERTS 
MR. JAMtS C SNIRO 
MRS. FLbERi S STALLARD 
MK. ROBERT F STTWART 
MPS. CAPROLL R SwANtY 
MR. F . Cl ARK THURSTON 
MR. CHARLES L WEAVER
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ST£IN CLUB
MF. CLIFFORD E BAJLEY 
MR. ROBERT T WILLETS•
PJNL TPEC CLUB
MR. JOHN o UCAROORN 
MR. JOHN P. OYER
MR. EARLE L INGALLS
CENTURY CLUB
Kk. ROY L ANOCRSON 
MR. RGCKWCOU N BERRY
Mk. KcNNCTH W BLAISDELL 
MH. AVERY L BOND 
DR. RAYMUNU W BUCK
MRS. k ILL I AM H CHANDLER 
MR, £ MRS. GORDON E CHASE 
MR. KlCHAkO H CHASE
MP. GF-UkGt B CUTT( N 
Mk. kOBERT A CUNMINGS 
MR. FRANKLIN 0 UEXTER 
HR. GtORH ELLIS 
MR. WALTER W GCSLINE
MR. £ MRS. °URt°l S MCDUNALO 
MR. £ MkS. GEORGE L NYSTROM 
MR. ST EWAFI F LAKES
Mk. BUkT S USGOL’D JK 
MR. CARLTCN B PAYSON 
HISS JtAN M PFJRCL 
MRS. LEONARD A PIEkCE 
MR. FCwREST C WHITMAN
MAINE STmY CLUB
MR. HORACE U UPACY 
MH. WILLIAM S BRAwK
CARL k ’JPOWN
MR. LFSTLk 0 CHIPMAN
MR. NUHMAi* t MAKRINCR 
MR. RlCHAkJ 1 NJNAN 
MKS. CLIffuF 0 N uL IVFC 
MR. HOWAPU k PE-KINS 
Mk. PtTCR J aKOUFIS 
MP. Pk.cN H SMITH 
MkS. MILshT I TAYIGk 
Mk. S. EDaIN TRACY JR. 
MR. DUNALU w WESTON
MRS. cDaIN YOUNG
BLmCK KEaP CLUB
MR. CHAUcS J ARbOP 
MR. ROGER b bCNJAMlN 
MRS. CLIFFCPD A BLAKE 
MRS. LHARLLS M BUNZEY 
MK. £ MRS. LERCY C BROWN 
MR. FAULKNER f CHASt 
MRS. Chari LS M CLOUGH 
MR. MILUORO F CJHCN 
Mk. DUNALD B DFVCE 
MkS. JOHN F GUUGHEkTY 
Ok. ARNOLD R GILMAN 
RFV. KOBEKT U GUCOwlN 
MR. GlUKGL C GRANT 
MRS. kOBERT MARVtY 
Mk. STJART p HASKFLL SR 
Mk. ALbcRT L HILL 
CAPI JOHN M HUCIOP 
MR. WALT ex A HUuK 
MK. I LOYD F JACKSON 
MRS. EMMETT JEPGFNSEN 
LTC IEUN F LADD 
CLL HAKlWuLL C LANCASTER 
MRS. CONSTANCE P LEGER 
MR. CLIFFOF J W LIBBY 
MR. MANSFIELD G LONDON 
MRS. EGBERT < HCOCNALu 
MK. FREDERICK M NCwCUMtt 
MK. ALVAH L. KERRY 
MK. WINS TUN t PULLCN 
DR. HAR.ILD F lllE INLANDER 
DR. bF'JkGE C KfSMAN 
MRS. WAYNE F SHIPMAN JR 
MR. FPt.JckILK F TRACY 
MR. JA4ES K TWftDIS
MR. £ 4xS. J JUDLtY UTTlRBACK 
MR. JAMLS 0 hlLL’AMS
MK. HLNRY h ALLEN*
HON JR ROLL
HR. L MKS. CHARLES E ADAMS 
MRS. CHARLES E AUA*S 
MR. ELWiHlO A ALIEN
KEV. WILLIA4 R BOOTH 
MR. BROOKS BROWN JR 
MRS. LERUY C OROW 4 
MR. FklDLKlCK F. BUROEN 
Mk. a MKS. JUHN F BYRNE 
MRS. JOHN F BYPNC 
MkS. JOHN N CARTER 
MPS. HA5*Y C CUFF IN 
MRS. NAUklCL E CUSHMAN 
MRS. MIRHAN I OANl ORTH 
MRS. DANA UkCW 
Mk. PAJL t UU4AS 
MISS ILlA.NUK lASThAnj 
MRS. VIRGINIA E E|»OY 
MR. CLAkCNCt E EMERY JR 
MRS. LAWkFNCE W EMERY 
HR. GEURGc N FISHER 
MR. HARULD I HAMM 
MRS. RUCEkT J HAPLOh 
MRS. AkTHUk HAWKINS 
MRS. ELIZABETH G HA7AM 
MR. JOHN t HOYT 
MR. ROBERT * IRVlHE 
MRS. klCHARU W JOHNSON 
MR. VERNON fr JOHNSON 
MRS. EVLkETI A KIMBALL 
MRS. LLUN LANGLOIS 
MRS. CAKLTUN H. LEACh 
MR. NATHANIcL N LORO 
DR. ROBERT J LOVEJOY 
MR. £ MPS. JCHN H MAASEN 
MRS. JOHN H MAASEN 
MR. ALFRED A MANN 
MR. MATTHEW MCNCARY 
PROF. HUGH J MURPHY 
MR. WILLIAM F MUSSENOEN 
MR. £ MRS
MRS. LAWRENCE J MUZROLL 
MR. CALL A NEWHALL 
MR. ARCHIC h NICKERSON 
MRS. HAxULO F PAKKFk 
MR. CHARLcS B PARSONS
LAWRENCE J MUZPOLLMR. 
MR. 
MR. 
MRS 
MR. 
MR.
MRS. W EDWIN PORTCk 
MK. CUGIK F SEWFLL 
MR. CHAkLLS H SHACKLLFURU 
MISS ELuISE P SIMPSCN
MR. CARL F SPENCEk 
Mk. CLidldN V STARBIRO 
MRS. ROHtrT F STEWAPT
DR. I. MKS. WALlFk P S1KANG 
MRS. WALTER P STRANG
MRS. CLAYTON W STrOUT 
MRS. J DUDLEY U1TEK3ACK
MRS. OLNALD b WILSLN
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I 
PUSlUtNlS CLU«4
MR. FkAMCIS S ANDREWS
MRS. UUKJUN I LRlKSbN
P1NL TkEE CLUb
MR. £ d<S. DONALD b CRIFFEE 
MR. CALVIN b SlmALL
MRS. ROBERT T WILLCIS
CENTURY CLUB
MK. bExALD W BA^HNA^
DR. W1LF<gO I BUTTERFIELD 
MR. LELAND F CARTER 
OK. GEUKGC 0 CHASE 
MR. HUBERT L ChuTE 
MRS. UA/SUN DECuUHCY 
.Mk. EDWARD J uEARY 
MR. CAftL L HUOGKINS ' 
MR. WALDEF'AP V LITTLEFIFLO 
MR. RADFORD W LUTHER 
MR. DONAl D t MARRINcR 
MR. llOwAP D W M£RP ILL 
.MK. STANLEY G PHILLIPS JR 
MR. KU9E«T r PUY 
MR. JAMES F SMITH 
•MR. JUHN P TRACY 
MRS. JAMES U WELLS
MR. £ MPS. APHUR R WORST£P
MAI ME STAY CLUB
MR. ARTHUR BIGFLSUN 
HR. CLITFORO A BLAKE 
MK. ALTON G BONNEY JR 
MR. KICHAKD H CCFF1N 
1R. WALL ACL R I RAMCIS 
MH. 4ALCULM c maruy 
MH. HULET C HCKKBECK JR 
COR MARK W INGRAHAM
MR. £ MkS. LA^PEkCE G LFAVI1T
Mk. OONALU H MCKA.Y
MR. RCBgKT b MCLlARY JR
MRS. CARl ETON B PAYSON 
AMBAS. JOHN h SEED 
MR. GLURaL A RIFSC 
MK. JOHN T hATSTN 
OR. cDWhWO L WhCCLER 
MR. .MUKklS K WING 
MR. VICTOR qLIDEF
BLACK BEAk CLUB
I
DR. PAUL M G6F.GEL 
MK. JUHN M CARTER 
MRS. LESTcR D CHIPMAN 
MP. kI CHAPO b DAY 
MkS. SALVAUUK L/klS 
MR. LLOYD B OUCGAN . 
DR. CAM P DUNCAN / 
MR. S/»Zjtl DY6K JK 
MR. LZRktNCL W I MERY 
MR. FIChARU N FIELDING 
Dk. MANUEL A GILMAN 
Mk. JOHN W GLOVfP. Jk 
MR. RUDOLPH £ HAFFNER 
MR. JAMIS W INGALLS 
MRS. LAUKENvt G LEAVITT 
MISS LLLIA M LIBBY 
Ok. TERNAHU LUwN 
MPS. C Kt I TH PARK 
MR. JAMES H. KOKEPTS 
HkS. K'lBlKl t SMALL 
MR. btVtkLY h SPENCER 
CUL Ralph R SPPINGEP 
MRS. KFNRY SIOCKELL 
MRS. blLBEKT Y TAVERNER 
Ok. JOHN c ThOPNE 
MP. FRANK L WELI COME JF 
Mk. £ MF.S. kAYMUNP E w IL SUN
< V:?
Hurofc PULL
MK. RALPH L OUHMATTri 
MRS. CARLETUN BRACKETT 
Mk. GLORGE H BUCK 
MR. FLOYD L BULL 
MR. £ M3S• JOHN M BURNETT JR 
MRS. JUHN M BURNETT JR 
MR. WILLIAM W CASE 
MR. GUY J CPOCKFR 
MR. RALPH L CUMMINGS 
MR. rAYMbND W CURTIS JR 
MR. FGBlRT A DALRYMPLE JP 
MR. PAUL U UANFORTH 
COL JOHN H blLLl N 
MRS. FCJERT W EARLEY 
MISS BARBARA M FARNHAM 
KENNETH A riELD 
HUBERT F FORTIER 
RAYMOND F GAY JR
-ALTER M GAY 
TITUS S HALC JR 
RALPH W. HANEY
MR. SHERWUCD W HENDERSON 
MR. WILLIAM G HEPBURN 
MKS. JOHN I HESS
MR. IRWIN K KluGINS 
MR. KUBCRT G HOLMES 
MISS ELIZAOETH F HUNAN 
MK. RUSs! LL G JUHNSGN 
MR. W STANLEY KEENE 
MR. ROdl RT I KEl LEY 
HR. PHILIP J LIBBY 
MR. FRANK M LOBLEY 
MRS. CLAYTO* LOCKE 
MKS. MARuAKCT M .MCKFF 
MRS. L LA°L( TUN MERRILL 
MR. THUMAS F MGURE 
MRS. ALuXANUcR S MOSKOWITZ 
MR. KlidEPT L O’KLLFE 
MR. DAPRELL 3 PRATT 
MR. GOkDLN E RAMSDELL 
MRS. HOWARD W PlEO 
MRS. HAROLD F RHEINLANDCR 
MK. DUNALO P ROSS 
MRS. W IRVING SENNE 
Mk. JAMES J SMITH 
MRS. wFURK W STONE
MR. L NXS. ELMCk F THUMPSUN 
MPS. ELMt» P THOMPSON JR 
Mk. KE 11 II *1 THOMPSON 
MR. fURESI h TPULAND
MR. SPAULDING M 1UKEY 
MRS. ALAN U HAOr
MR. GtURCL h WATERMAN 
MR. CHARLtS F WELCH 
MRS. ERNA D WENTWUKTH 
Miss EVA A wHlTNEY 
COR F ICHAh U W WHITNEY 
HR. KfNT MWIGHT 
MKS. RAYMOND wILSUN 
MRS. IOBLPT M ZINK
19 93
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. GORDON I FPTKSON 
MRS. ALVIN S MCNEILLY
STtlN CLUB
l)K. EUuFNL k HUSSEY
PINC TREE CLUrt
MR. C MKs. CHARLES E BARTLEY
CENTURY CLOU
MF . MARK C DEVEREUX
Mk. JOHN G UlCKtRSUN JP 
MR. MERRILL L DONAHUE 
MRS. fKAPLEs H DONOVAN 
Mk. WILlIaM N ILLIS 
MR. JUHim A ENMaN JR 
Mk. *ARH N L FOSS
MR. L MkS. STANLEY W FROST 
MR. MAUhICE L GENEVA 
MPS. IUkAFD C HALL 
MISS HELENA * JENSEN
Mk. JAY M LORO
MR. IRWIN a MAKER 
MR. FRANCIS L MURPHY 
MP. PHEW S NELSON
MAINE STAY CLUB
MF. JAMES H BATES 
MRS. cUwAHU J BtAP 
MRS. FRANK c BFNNCTT 
MR. ARTHUR w HEVtRAut 
MK. WALUG H BURNHAM 
MR. FRAkCIS A BROWN 
MFS. GEORGt U CHASL 
MRS. kICHARJ H CHASE 
MR. JOHN P ( ULLINAN 
MR. GRANT F OAVIS 
MR. LEWIS G EMERY
MR. t MKS. HE 4KY h FOOLER 
MRS. STANLEY d FPOST
MK. C MRS. dILL I AM T uGODIRG 
MR. WILLlAr* K HADLOCK
MR. DAVID k HARDING 
MKS. ULlVCk W HARRISON 
MRS. MARY TLMPSTEAO HEMMAN 
Mk. DAVID u Hi HPSTEAD
MR. C MIS. FRED HERdOLZHcIMLP 
MRS. Lh«L L huogkins
MK. WINS TUN 3 JkEL ANO 
MR. RUbLkl J JENKINS 
MF. JUHN LCwIS JR 
MR. FLLTCHuK J LONG 
MR. CHAKLLS K MtRRlLl 
MRS. HOWARD W MERRILL 
MR. ARTHUT B MOUL TUN 
MR. LLIFTCN S NICKERSON 
MKS. STtwApT F UAKuS 
MR. GEORGE M PEASE 
MR. C MRS. tOWAKD H PIPTR 
MR. PkEslUh B RAND 
MR. REuTIALU T ROBERTS 
MR. CHARLES w SAWYER JK 
MR. C MRS
OP. WARREN G STROUT 
MR. GEU DE R WFIO IAN 
MR. DONALD d WHEELER
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MISS EKHA L BRAWN 
MRS. CAPE R BROWN 
MRS. MAPCIA ,M BROWN 
MR. JOHN H CHADWICK 
MRS. Wil LIAM E CHAPPELL 
Mk. SOMNEk A CLAV6R1F 
MR. FRANK A CLIFFORD
LLIFFOKU H SINNETT UR. 
MR. 
MP. 
MK. 
MR. 
MR. 
Mk. 
Mk.
MkS. PETFR COREA 
MK. EDwaRO G DOCKWORTH 
MK. JOHN S tVEPETT JF 
MR. ALBION w FFNDERSON 
MRS. HENRY H FOuLEP 
MRS. EMILY M. GULDEN 
MRS. WILLIAM T GUUOING 
MR. ALlXANJER HAROIE JR 
MRS. FRED HERHCLZHEIMER JR 
MKS. WILL I AM R HILTON 
MR. L PAUL LORUSSO 
MR. ULIN S LUTFS JR 
MRS. HUBERT d MCLeAkY JR 
MR. GEORGE A NORTON 
MR. C MkS. FRANK PENOLETUN 
MR. RICHAKO M PIERCE 
MRS. EOWAF0 H PIPER 
MR. JUHN K KADI EY 
MRS. JOSEPH A SAUNDERS 
MR. HAVEN SAWYER JP 
MRS. dLIFFUKD H S1NNETT 
MRS. BARBARA B STROHMCYER 
MP. C MRS. UONALO V TAVERNER 
MISS BFkNFlCE F THOMPSON 
JrMR. RICHARD H YOULDEN
HONUF ROLL
MR. HUGH W AGBOTT 
MISS RACHEL ALDEN 
CUC CHARLES 0 ALLFN 
MR. STOUGHTON ATWOOD 
MRS. Hc^RY k BEOAkO 
MR. MURRAY G BOWDFN 
MR. CARLTUN M BRACKETT 
DR. «ICHARO A DRAGOON 
MR. UONALO F BPYAN 
MR. HOLLIS T BURGFSS 
MR3. SUMNER BURGESS JR 
MR. GILBERT M CARLSON 
MR. CALVIN a CONANT JR 
MISS VIRGINIA CJNANT 
MRS. ROBERT A DALPYMPLC 
MRS. KE IDRUK DUOuf 
MR. w ILL I AM M. DOW 
MkS. RIJVALD DYKE
MR. VERNON C 61SEMURE 
MP . HA 0- Y W F II Es JI- 
MRS. JUSCPH P f IN )LI N 
MR. WALT Ek d FOST Ek JK 
hks. Ralph gaddis 
MH. HABILTUh S blBERSuN 
OK. STANLEY F GILMAN 
MRS. MARJAKET CHURCH GRISHAM 
MRS. RUDOLPH E tlAfTNER 
MK. EDWARD G HAMBLEN 
MR. RUdEAT d HAY 
MISS NORA c JACKSUN 
MR. STANLEY J KUS 
MR. IRVING J KCITER 
MR. ROBERT F KENIsTUN 
MRS. HARTWELL C LANCASTER 
MR. EARL B LANGLEY 
MnS. RICHARD S LCt 
MRS. PHILIP J Lld3Y 
MRi. JAMtS P LUGAN 
MR. RICHARD t MART INFZ 
MR. CARLTON I MORSE JK 
MRS. FRANK E PENDLETON 
MR. MAPLOw S PERKINS 
MRS. PHILIP H PLAISTFD 
MP. HLRTIS L PRATT JR 
COL LDWAkO A RUB INSUN 
MRS. EUoENC M kUTT 
MP. MAI T IN 4 SCHER 
MKS. JANl G oKELTCN 
UR. PAUL SMITH 
MR. WLNuELL H STICKNEY 
MRS. DUNALO V TAVERNER 
Mk. bLRUUN K TCCLEY 
MPS. HERBERT L TkAVI S 
MPS. J E UNDERWOOD JP 
MRS. RgGEkT N VARNUM 
MR. Gl.OR‘>t A wATSON 
COL € MPs. CLIFFORD H WEST 
MKS. CL1FFORO H WEST JR 
MRS. JEAN U P WHITTEN
19 99
PkLSlDLNTS CLUB
MR. ALVIN S 4CNEILLY
PlNt TREE HUB
MR. LLSLIE C BKCwER 
»4R. UAYSUN 0 DlCOURCY
OR. FRANK P GILLEY
MR. MALCOLM 0 HARDY
CLdTUPY CLUB
MK. WINFIELD 1 ULEN 
MRS. RICHARD A bACAS 
MP. AR1HUP A CHECCHI
MK. SAMUEL W COLLINS JK 
DR. GEORGE P GUNN
Mk. OSCAR k HAH.NCL JP 
MR. SILAS HULSE III 
MRS. CARL A LANDRY
WALDO M LI0BEY 
ELDON d LUTHER
. ARTHUR H MOULTON Hl 
FDWARD H PHILLIPS 
DONALD r PRE SMELL 
FkCO A RACKLIFF 
RAY D RULEY JR 
CHARLES E STICKNEY JR
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. RAYMONO H ATWOOD 
MRS. GERALD W BALKMAN 
NR. FRFDtRICK T BAIRO JR
MISS EMMA R BR01SMAN
MR. L BRADLEY BUNKER JR
MF. ROBERT C COVELL 
MRS. JLROMF GROSSMAN 
MR. FDWARD k HAYES
HRS. I-PANCES 0 MENDER SUN
MR. BENJAMIN F HODGES
HR. f. MPS. PALMER INGALLS JP 
MR. k ICHARO B INNES
MR. HLKMON L LAMOREAU 
MRS. ALEXANDER G LAW 
MR. bcURGt E MCLEAN
MR. ALBERT K MUkCH
MkS. XAkCUS I. °APSONL
19 99
MAlNc STAY CLUB
MISS CARRIE H POWE
MR. EARLANU K SLEIGHT
DR. C MkS. DANIEL P STURtR 
MR . JA*4l S E HAST INGS 
MRS. LEONARD WALLACE
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MISS RUTH L ALLEN
MRS. rPEDERICK A BEISE 
OK. ELIZABETH N. BERGLUND 
MK. RUSSELL S BOOWELL 
MR. HERMAN U BONNEY 
MK. IkViKu S BRODER 
MR. WILLIAM P B°ONSDON 
MRS. AkLINE C CARTER 
COL CHARLES V CHAPMAN JR 
MP. ELWJOU I CLAPp JP 
MR. J E CULCOPD
MR. ALBERT D CROCKETT 
MR. ALBERT I) EHRLMFR1ED 
MK. FRANCIS H FARNUM JR 
MR. ULKALD R GAKVIN 
MR. DONALD L uUUDWIN 
MR. JULIUS J GOOS 
MH. LDWARU J HAMHLETT JR 
MR. JAMES L HASKELL 
DP. J EUGENE HOY 
MRS. E PALMER INGALLS JR 
MR. STEPHEN L JACOBS 
MP. C LINCOLN JEWETT 
MR. LARLETUN E KILPATRICK 
MR. GCORGE K LEAVITT
OK. f. MRS. CLArENCC MCINTIRE 
Mk. AUBkEY A MCLAUGHLIN 
MR. G MRS. RICHARD A MORPILI 
DR. RUBEI T C PFTTERSON 
MRS. PRESTON E KANO 
MRS. DANIEL P STOPER 
MR. JOHN l SUMINSBY
MR. GFGRvE THOMPSON JR
19 99
HGNUK ROLL
DR. HULYOKL P ADAMS 
MRS. WILL I AM J ADAMS 
Mk. F HERBERT BAILEY 
MRS. MORRIS BALI ER 
MR. LYNDON H BrNU 
Mk. HUGH M BPOwNLCE 
MP. SUMMER L BURGCSS 
MR. RlLHAwD M BURR1LL 
MRS. FAULKNER E CHASE 
MR. ROBERT V CLARK 
MRS. SUMNER CLAVFkIE 
MRS. ALICE M CONOUN 
Mk. BcNJA.^IN A CURTIS JP 
MK. RICHARD 1 DAVIS 
MK. G MRS. COWARD M ELLIS 
MPS. EDwAPD ELLIS 
jRMkS. LAURENCE EV\NS
MRS. HAPPY W FILES JQ 
MR. JOSEPH P FTNDLEN 
mk. mills u freeman 
MR. EDWARD J. HACKET1 
HRS. CLARENCE A HALE 
MR. RICHARD A HALE I I 
MPS. WILLIAM G HEPBURN 
MP. HAKVCY 0 HILLSUN 
MR. ALFRED HUTCHINSON 
MP. ARNOLD R KIMBALL 
MK. JOSEPH t KING 
MRS. KGBCKT LFKACHMAN 
MRS. CLARENCE E MCINTIRE 
4RS. RICHARD A MORRILL 
MR. THOMAS E PARMENTER 
MKS. KENNETH H KICE 
MR. LARRULL B RICHARDSON 
MR. ELMCR SALTZMAN 
MRS. (» CLINTON SLOCUM 
MR. HARLAN F SMALL 
MR. RUbLkT A SMITH 
MR. ALLEN H SOLUMGN 
HP. LAURENCE W SOULE 
MR. WALTER E SPEAR IN 
MR. I HANK W SPENCER JR 
MP. GURDUN K STAF* 
Mk. OUNmLD L S10NL 
MRS. JUHN N STl.NL 
MFS. HOWARD H STORER 
MKS. ELWYH R WALKER 
MRS. JAMES L WARKEN 
MRS. WILL IA.M N WESTON 
MRS. k ICHARO H YUULOEN 
HR. ROBERT M ZINK
19 95
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. RALPH A GOULD JR 
MR. ARTHUR L NORWOOO
CENTURY CLUB
MR. RU6CRT w BERNARO 
.MRS. RUSSELL S BUDWELL 
MRS. GEllPbE BRtTT
Mk. JOSEPH B CHAPLIN JR 
HR. ROBERT M CHASE 
MR. HENRY B COLE
OR. JAMES F DONOVAN
MR. C MkS. ROBERT C DUTTON 
MR. ELMER L FOLSOM
MR. CHARLES K FOSTER 
hrs. lecn f gray
MR. GEORGE E HANSEN JK 
COR OLTVEk w HAKRISON 
Mk. EUuENF A LCN» 
MRS. JUMN T RICHARDS 
MP. BERNARD P R1NCS 
MKS. KAY 0 PuLEY 
MISS CAROLYN A SMALL
I4AINE SIAY CLUB
Mk. DANA E BUNKER
MR. DONALD E CROSSLAND 
MR. K1CHARU H DANFORTH 
MR. RUBCRl T EMERSON
MR. CALVIN I RIAk
DR. CAMILLE A GARDNER
DR. RUBLRT A GRAVES 
MR. RAYMUND L M HUANG 
•MR. N R I CHAPO KNUDSON 
MRS. ROBERT W LANCASTER 
MR. RICHARD C LURO 
MR. KUBCkT S LUDmTG
MR. S1EPHEN F MACPHERSON JR 
MRS. JOHN T MAINES
DR. JUHN L HARRIOTT 
MR. J WILLIAM PePPA°O 
HISS ALMA A SOUTHARO 
MkS. RUY J TAYLOR
MR. DANA T WHITMAN JR
MR. LYNN b IHLKCS
MP. r INSLOW A WORK 
19 95
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. ALBERT R 3ARMBY 
MPS. JAMES H BA1ES 
MRS. A HAM1LTUN BCOTHBY 
DR. WALTO v BROOKS 
MP. BCVERLY B HUPNHAM 
MK. CHARLES n CAMACK 
DEAN CONSTANCE H CARLSON 
MR. BURLEIGH S CROCKETT 
MR. CLIF» (JrD W DAVIS 
OR. PICKARD F DESJAPOINS 
MK. GEORoE GARLAND 
MR. RUbLRT A HALL 
MRS. DAVID G HEMPSTEAO 
MR. MAwSOFN C HUTCHINS 
HRS. W1NS1UN d IRCLAND 
MR. L MRS. w ILL I AM W LAMPRELL 
MISS RUTH b MASON 
MR. JOHN U NICHULSON
MRS. RUuERl A PANCOAST 
MR. MORTUN C PATTEN 
<4RS. LOUIS c PEREZ 
Mk. C MkS. J ROBERT SMYTH JR 
MRS. wlNlFkEO L THOMPSON 
MkS. 0T1U WALLINGFORD
HONOR ROLL
MISS FLImENCS J ARMS1K0NG 
MRS. CAdL T 8ERGH0USE 
MK. THOMAS S. BOERKE 
MKb. HAKCLD E BUYNTUN 
MRS. CHARLtS BrlOGMHALL 
MRS. ROBERT H BRUINS 
MR. gUkUUN S BUCK 
MR. OeLMUNT E CLARK 
MR. ARNOLD M CUFFEY 
MISS MaRI AN C COWAN 
REV. C CHARLES DARTNELL 
MR. GEORGE A OUNHAM 
MR. JENNESS P EUGLEY 
MKS. MILES P FRYE 
MISS EDITH 0 GRtGURY 
MRS. ROBERT T GUSTAFSON 
MRS. FREDERICK P HAGGETT 
MR. MERRILL T HAM 
MRS. JedNIE G HARDING 
MRS. RICHAKO W HENDERSON 
OR. WILLIAM C HILL 
MPS. DANA HULMES 
MISS EMMUNZENE E HUTCHINS 
MKS. SThPHLN L JACOBS 
MR. JOHN H KENUYSR 
MRS. EDWARD J KING 
MK. RUBLkT h KRAUSE 
MR. WILL I AM 0 KRUG 
MKS. UuNALO r KUPFER 
MRS. WILLIAM W LAMPRELL 
MR. ROBERT G MARTIN 
MRS. THOMAS F MOORE 
MR. CHARLES C NORTON JR 
MRS. RONALD E O'NEILL 
MISS LEUNA 3 PETEPSON 
MRS. NORMA MACKENNEY PETEPSON 
MRS. EARL G POPP 
MR. ALAN L RHOOE5 
MK. UONALO W ROBINSON 
MR. CARL F SHFLTRA 
MRS. ARNG SHEPAROSON 
MK. ALBCRT H SMAHA 
MRS. J RUBERT SMYTH JR 
MRS. FRANK W SPENCER JR 
OR. VAUGHN R STURTEVANT 
MRS. KEITH H THOMPSON 
MRS. HEF BERT G WEEKS 
MK. ClYDE L WHEELER 
MP. BrRCN A YOUNG
19 96
STtlN CLUB
MKS. J K BUKTLE
CENTURY CLUB
MKS. STANLEY CURRIE 
HRS. EDWAkD G HARRIS 
MR. HAROLD C PAPADY 
MISS NANCY B WHITE
Maine stay club
MRS. BAkBAR\ BUND ALLEN 
MRS. JUSCPH CHAPLIN 
MRS. RUDERT H tODY
MR. LAWRENCE C HADLEY 
MR. ROBERT 0 HAM
MP. UAVID U HULMES 
MR. THOMAS M LIBBY
REV. MALCOLM H MINER 
MR. NURwUCD W OLMSTEAD
BLACK 3eAR CLUB
MRS. RAYHUNu H ATWOOD 
MR. MALCOLM £ BROWN 
MRS. ALA.m C BURGESS 
DR. A SICPHfeN CHASE 
MPS. KOBEkT G CUNNINGHAM 
MPS. GRANT I UAVIS 
MkS. RICHARD W DRESSER 
MISS GRACE E GUDLEY 
MRS. WILLIAM b KENNEDY 
MRS. hlLLlAM L 1ACDCNAL0 
MRS. JOHN F MADER 
MR. KGBtRl F PRETl 
MR. ALLEN B POWE 
DR. 4aRY E SMITH 
MR. OEUR >E W STONE 
.MPS, ROBERT C SURBErs 
MK. FRANKLIN TALBUT 
MkS. DANA T WHITMAN
HONOR ROLL
Mk. CHARI ES R 8URGUYNE 
MISS M UORUTHY BURKE 
MRS. DONALD II CP (SPELL 
MRS. HERBERT CPUCKER 
MRS. DONALD OAVIS 
MKS. PETEK DUCKETT 
MRS. GLCRCE W DwYER 
MRS. R03tkT K FRANZ 
NR. DAMEL J FRAZIER 
MR. SAMUtL E FULLER 
MRS. RUBLP1 A GRAVES 
MRS. JVMFS A HINDS 
MR. HURtK T HINKLFY 
MRS. JOYCE W. HOLUSWOFTH 
MRS. CUuENE J HOY 
MRS. KENNETH E JACKSON 
COL RONALD C JUHNSGN 
MRS. MILTUN B LIED 
MISS GLORIA B LTM3ARD 
MRS. JOSEPH E LUUNS3URY 
MISS ROSALINE H MCALOUN 
MRS. JOHN D NICHOLSON 
MRS. FRANK H RDBAPT 
MKS. GAYLE M SHIRLEY 
MRS. TLUYD K SMITH 
MPS. DAVID P. PIERCE 
OR. WILLIAM K TOLFORO 
MR. WILLIAM C VAN VuORHlS 
MR. LEwIS E WEBBER 
MRS. bCPALU YORK
19 97
PINE TREE CLUB
MKS. CYNTHIA C LROCKEP
MRS. BARBARA C. HENNIG
CENIDKY CLUB
MR. CHARLES L CARPENTER 
MISS ARLENE M CLEVEN 
MRS. KUHARD A GIESBLRG 
MISS EUNICE E HAMMONO 
MRS. EKdlN M KOFkITZ 
MISS ELIZABETH N RAY 
MPS. KEEVE M SILGCl
MAINE STAY CLUB
MRS. ALBERT 1ESM0ND 
MKS. ROBERT A HANSUN 
MKS. ROBINSUN SPEIRS
BLACK BEAK CLUB
MR. 6 MKS. B kOLANO BABCOCK 
MR. HAS1 INGS N BARTLEY 
MK. MALCOLM H BLODGETT 
MRS. JUHN H BRAGG
UR. JOHN R CLARK 
MK. REGINALD H OORITY 
MISS CLAKICe A cASLeR 
MISS CATHERINE F GEORGE 
MRS. JUHN F HARDESTY 
MkS. EDWARD R HAYES 
MRS. BENJAMIN F HOOGES 
MKS. EOwARU H KEITH 
MISS ELIZABETH A KELSO 
MR. MORGAN E KENDRICK 
MRS. JAMES R MAINS 
MRS. GEORGE G MARSANSKIS 
HR. STANLEY A MURRAY 
MKS. CHAPMAN C NORTON 
MRS. MINER B STACKPOLL
MISS ELtANCR M WEBB
HbNOR K'JLL
HRS. HOLYOKE P ADAMS
MR. P HAROLD ALBAIR 
MRS. ALEC ALENSKIS 
MRS. B ROLAND BABCOCK 
MRS. HALTEK C UKOUKS 
HRS. JOHN F BUTLER 
MRS. CHARLES V CHAPMAN 
MKS. A STEPHEN CHASE 
MR. utM P CIARROCCHl 
MISS BARBARA E CONNERS 
MRS. dARBAKA rf iJANA 
MRS. LEl S UENUEGAR 
MRS. E IDRREST fETTINGER 
HR. ALVAH P FORO 
OR. GLADYS FRIEDLER 
MRS. EDriIN GERPY 
HR. JUHN I GLEASON 
MRS. CLCILY J GRIFFIN 
MISS ALBERTA A HAINES 
MRS. nAKFLN HARLGW 
MK. ARNOLD HEDLUND 
DR. ORA M HOUK 
MRS. J FRANKLIN H’JrtE 
MISS AVIS E HUGHEY 
MRS. JOHN H KcNUYER 
HRS. WALTER E LUODEN 
MR. RUdFRT J LUKVFY 
MP. GRUVER 3 MACLAUGHLIN 
HRS. HAROLD 0 MAF DEN 
MISS MURIEL A MCALLISTER 
MRS. FkEu J MtRRlcL 
MRS. MERLE ? MCOFE 
MR. £ MRS. ROBERT H PATTEN 
MRS. ROBERT H PATTEN 
MRS. FERDINAND A ROMANO 
MRS. EL.MEk F SCkAIBLE 
MRS. JUScFH SLtCPE0 
MP. NAHLON U SMITH 
MRS. SEWELL SNOWMAN 
MR. PtxANK A TPUL 
MRS. MILIUN U WEEKS 
MKS. DAV I ) ST HILAIRF JR
19 A3
PRESIDENTS CLUB
DR. € MAS. WlLl iAf. S WILSON
SlFlh CLUB
MR. lARLTUN D MCGAPY
pine tree club
Mk. uOWARU C KALL 
MR. LEONaRU N PL AV IN 
MRS. PHILIP SULLIVAN
CENTURY CLUB
MR. Jl.MN P BIKBCF 
MR. FUuCNC T BUUTIL1EK 
MRS. JOHN K CINEEN 
MR. APNGLb o EARLE 
MP$. LAaPCNcE □ FtRR I 
MR. RICHARD A GIESBFRg 
MK. C MRS. FRAtK W HAINES 
HRS. BENJAMIN J HARRINGTON 
MR. GERALD I HEkMANSON 
Mk. ROBERT M MOULTON 
MR. huK-cFN C NAUGLE4 
DR. ISRAEL OR* 
MISS DUrIS J STANLEY 
MR. FREUEFICK 1 WATSON
MAINE STAY CLUB
MRS. ALFRED W BAGTIT
MR. € MkS. RALPH L 0FAN 
MR. CUNRAO t BFAULIEU 
MRS. RONALD V BOURQUc
MR. NICHOLAS P BRUUNTAS 
MRS. PUBERT S BRYAN 
MR. ALAN C BURGESS 
.MRS. THEODORE G DYER 
MR. KlCMAKU C FMHCNS 
Mk. JAMES G W GARVIN 
Mk. JgHN F GRANT 
MR. SIDNEY K GRAVES 
MR. STEPHEN C KNIGHT JR 
Mk. GEORGL G MARSANSKIS 
MR. £ MRS. DUNAl D C MEAD JR 
MRS. RlCHAkD M RESERVE
MR. € M°S. W1LLARO f MUULTDN 
MRS. PAULINE MOULIUN 
MP. ROGER L PFNOLETUN
MR. £ MkS. MILTIN H POPKIN 
Mk. RICHARD C SM ITH C L U 
Mk. ROBERT U SMITH
MR. MINCF b STACKPOLE 
MR. DCkT-AM E TIIURNF 
MR. ALTON V TITCOMB 
MRS. MOdERT L TREWQPGY 
Mk. OTTO H WALLINGFORD
black Bear club
MRS. W/vtU AHUSAMRA 
MRS. RALPH L rM AN
MR. JAY CALKINS 
MP. PtlcP CALUT1 
MRS. LEE C CARTER
MR. PAUL G CL1FFORO 
MP. ARNOLD J CUHEN
DR. J ARNOLD COLBATH 
LTC MALCOLM G COLBY 
MRS. DORIS M. CDNOUN 
MR. PERCY H COOMBS 
MR. CHESTCR A DARLING 
MR. B NURMmN DICKINSON
MKS. GPOVCR B. KINNEY 
MR. RUbERT E EPSTEIN 
MR. KENNETH A FOSS 
MRS. EUGFNE P HART 
MR. RIPON h HASKELL 
MR. AP.CHIE 0 HATCH 
MR. PICHARD W HLNOERSON 
MKS. JOHN L KFLLCY 
Mk. RICHARD H KRASKE 
MR. BRYCE V LAMBERT 
MRS. JERRY LAWRENCE 
MR. RUSSELL R LIBBY 
MR. WALTER ftl LOK 
MR. RICHAPD W LUTTS 
MR. RuBEKT S MALOCNALD 
MF. R RUSSELL MATTHEWS JR 
MRS. DONALD C MEAD JK 
MRS. ALBERT A MEYER 
MKS. MILTON B POPKIN 
MRS. PAUL D TAYLOR 
Mk. THOMAS N TAYLuR 
MR. ALLEN L TORdEY
MP. HEPttFT S WARMFLASH 
Hr. K‘)BtKl ;1 WELLS
HONOR ROLL
MR. HILTON 5 ADI LHAN 
HRS. P HAROLD AtBAlR 
MR. SIUNtY P BAMFORD 
MR. EVERETT L BEALS 
MRS. BENJAMIN BLACKMORE 
MR. FREDERICK A/3OYNTON 
MRS. MALCOCM E JkOkN 
MR. UAV1D P BUCHANAN 
MR. AMDS J CAwP JR 
MRS. rsA-TUN A CArsKANO 
HRS. DAVID C CATES 
MRS. JACOB J CINAMCN 
MP. RUBcRT W COTT IN 
HRS. J f CLI CORO 
MR. UOMtNlC P CUCC INEcLO 
MRS. CUKTLANDT R CUNNINGHAM 
MRS. THEUDORC E DAHLEN 
MP$. DARRELL F DIFFIN 
MP. PAJL J UOWC 
MRS. MAKuUERITE S. POhERS 
MkS. MA^YANNC D. FAIPBANKS 
MPS. JUHN P FUGLtR
Mk. C MRS. MURRAY J GORE 
MKS. MURRAY J GURC 
MRS. JAMES F GUPUM 
Mk. WELDuN F uREELFY 
MRS. JOSEPH I HALL 
MR. I FOMAPC ri IIAFLDW 
MR. KUBErxT J HARLOW 
MISS HAZEL rt HARklSUN 
MKS. DAV I J W 1AYS 
MRS. YVONNE M HIGGINS 
MPS. LY<wUGU HILL 
HRS. OSCAR B HICL 
MF. oARKtP V HOPKINS 
MhS. AIFRID HUTCHINSON 
MR. FOSTER JACOBS 
MPS. FiCHAko J KE IRAN 
Mk. NEAL b KIt LEY 
MK. FkANK P KEMbLF
MR. C 4RS. RALPH G KNOWLTON 
MRS- RALPH G KNCkLTt.N 
MR. GaRklT) J LOVETT 
MPS. HOWARD E HUSLEY 
MRS. HAkGARFT G MURRAY 
MRS.- ALBERT PtTRELLI 
MK. HLNKY PLATE 
HP. AR KUCCRICK II 
KR. CLINTON b SAVAGE JR 
MR. LUCIAN U SAVAGE 
MkS. ALFRED K SAVIGnANO 
MR. GEORGE SEN dJNG-YOU 
MR. KANCTS G SHAW 
HRS. STEPHEN H SLAGLE 
DR. LAWRENCE F S^ALL 
MR. PHILIP W SIACKPOLt 
MR. FRANK 0 STEPHENS JR 
MR. WILLIAM H TCZltR 
MPS. GUY t TWUM3LY 
MR. RUBCRT N VARRUM 
MRS. RUY nLlNSTCIN 
MR. WARkFN WILLIAMS 
MRS. SlDNcY J YOUNG JR
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HR. ROBERT b AMES
MR. C MS. GEOPGE PEPKlNS JR
MR. CALVIN L STINSON JR
SltlN CLUB
MR. JuHN D BUCKLEY
MPS. GE3RGE W PERKINS JR
piNr tree CLUb
MR. JUHN k CALLUU
MR. NGkMAR W CURTIS
MR. BENJAMIN D HARRINGTON 
.MRS. CA^LTUN U MCGARY
HR. NEAL h MERRILL
MR. CAKKJLL E* TAYLGk
CENTURY CLUB
MR. RALPH L 6ARNETT
MR. DONALD T BLACK 
MPS. EJGENC F boutiliek
HR. THLODCRL G DYER
OK. ROBERT H EDDY
MR. FRANK L FOSTER JP 
MR. LEUN L GRAY
MR. RUBERT A HANSON
NR. JOHN L KELLtY
DP. WILLIAM A KENDALL 
MRS. KLNNE1H H KILGORE
Mk. WILLIAM S HANN
MK. RICHARD M MCSERVE 
MR. RANDOLPH F MOORES 
DR. CHARLES R PRF8LE 
MR. GLRALJ t RUDMAN
MR. KUBERT w RAMSDELL
DK. RICHARD L SAWYER 
MR. WRAY D SIMPSON 
MK. NURMAN L SMI TH JR 
HR. ROBINSUN SPEIRS
HR. ORMAN G TWlTCHELL 
MR. SHELTON S. WHITE
HR. ALBER1 H. WINCHELL JR. 
MR. JOHN PAUL ZGLLU
MAINE STAY CLUB
HR. ANGUS C BLACK JR
MR. MALCOLM V BUCHANAN 
DR. AkTHuK S BUSkELI 
MK. R(BERT J CAMPANA 
HR. JANES E CANNING JK 
HP. JOHN P CARSON 
MISS MAR I UN H CARTER 
MK. £ MkS. OUNALO F COLLINS 
MISS GENE S C«ANCH
MR. KENNETH k OUDLEY 
Mk. RICHARD F tATUN 
MISS MARGARET GAPDlNeR 
MRS. L. BARKLEY GOODRICH 
.MR. DANIEL E HATCH 
MRS. DUNALD K HAWKES 
MR. RALPh h HAZELTON 
MR. LAWXENCC S JENNESS 
MISS A. RwBEKTA JOHNSON 
DK. AklHUF H KAPLAN 
MR. EDWARD K KEITH 
OR. FREU B KNIGHT 
MR. JAMES A LEACH 
MR. PERBEP T C LJRU JR 
MR. ALBCPT H LUKCNT2EN 
MK. WALTER G LOVELY 
HR. RUDERT R MARCUUS 
Mk. ALBERT A MEYER 
MP. EAkLON I MULLEN 
MKS. PAUL M PAYSON 
HR. VICTOR H POOLER JR 
MR. JUH.N J JU I NN 
MKS. BEKNARO P FINES 
DP. CARLETON 0 RING
MK. C MRS. ALBERT W SlARBIRO 
MR. MAUrlCE A S>LVCSTEP 
HR. JUSCPH I VOLPE
HR. JUHN w WENThORTH
MR. WENDELL R WILSON
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. DAVID F AKELEY
MF. PFRHA.M L AHSOTN 
MK. DAVID 0 ANDLR7CN 
MK. SAMUEL aPON
DR. WARREN R BU'WDEN 
MR. PAUL S CARTIP 
MP. 1HLRUN H CARTER 
MK. RILL I AM A CLARK 
MRS. P1CHARU Cl AY 
MPS. PICHARD H COFFIN 
MKS. DUNALD F COLLINS 
MK. PHILIP L CRAIG 
MP. f. MKS. VANCE E DEARBORN 
Pk. F 1CKAKI) J DENISON 
MR. LAkuY 4 OE^BY
MR. HENRY J DUMHKUWSKI
MR. RALPH M OUNJAR
MR. L OT I S DYER
MR. ROBERT K F*>ANZ 
MRS. JOIN F GRANT
MR. IREDLKICK M HAGGETT 
MPS. OSCAR R HAHNEC JR 
MR. GrUPuE k HARRIS 
OR. GCURUE F HIGGINS 
DR. OSCAP H HICL 
MR. CHARLsS E HuRNEk 
MR. J FnANKLIN HOWE 
MP. JOHN A HUSSCY 
MRS. ERNEST L LARSON 
HR. I EU R MAGUIRE 
dr. Daniel c marble 
Mr. HaRCLO D MAkOEN 
DR. CARROLL R .MCGARY 
MK. hlLLI AH A NtWDICK 
MkS . rII LI AM A uLI VER 
MF. RICHARD E PERKINS 
mk. sherman h pepkins 
mk. HPBEF1 E PRINCE 
MK. RAMGN H RAKOFF 
MISS PULLIt L PAWLINSON 
CUL WILLIAM S ROGERS 
MRi. RUBTRI A SHEPARD 
MRS. ALBERT W STARBIRO 
OP. W ILL 1AM A STARBIRD 
MR. nALPrl A. SI EVENS 3RD 
HR. HUWARU H STORER 
DR. RUNALU R STPIAP 
HR. ALBERT H TllUMAS 
HR. ROBERT T THUMAS 
MR. hALlCR J VERRILL 
MK. CARLE n VICKERY JR 
MP. DUNALD S WHITE 
NM. CLIFTON L WHITTEN 
MP. WESLEY L WIGHT 
MR. ROLAND L WIGLEY 
MR. £ MRS. CARLTON P WING 
MRS. ARNOLD GOLDBLATT
HONOR PULL
Mk. HARLAND C ABBOTT 
MR. CLYDE S ADAMS 
MR. ALtC ALENSKIS 
DR. MORION C BARTLETT 
MKS. HASTINGS BAkTLLY JR 
MR. LESLIE M BOTKA 
MK. RUBCkI P BOUCHARD 
MR. TUDOR W BRADLEY JR
MR. WILLIAM E BRUCK 
MK. CARLETON M BKUWN 
MRS. CHARLES H. MERCER 
MR. DONALD I CAShELL 
MR. JGHN G CHAPMAN 
MR. WILLIAM P CHARRON 
MR. ANDPEw J CHASE 
MRS. PAUL CLIFFORD 
MR. JnSON CULE
MR. £ M*S. THOMAS J COUGHLIN 
MRS. IHOHA!> J COUGHLIN 
MR. WILL I AM J CREIGHTON 
DR. THEODORE G CUMMINGS 
MRS. WILLIAM H DEACON 
MRS. VANCE f DEARBORN 
MRS. FRANKLIN A DENlRtMONT 
MK. FRANKLIN P DUFOUR 
MR. ROBERT k DUNCAN JR 
MK. PAUL V DUNN
MRS. PUBERT H ELLIOTT 
MFS. CARL ESTES 
MR. WILLIAM F FLYNT 
MkS. SAMUEL L FULLEQ 
MR. FOSTEF I GURDON 
MR. RObtRT C HARADEN 
MP. MALCOLM S HAYDcN 
MKS. ALBERT J HEALEY 
MR. CLYUt A HICH6UKN 
MK. JAMES A HINDS 
MR. OANA K HCLPuS 
MR. W. SIDNgY HOWE 
MRS. RENATO IPPOLIT! 
MRS. KENNETH R JACKSON 
MR. ALFKEj J KEITH 
MISS Midi AM KOCkAKIAN 
MRS. KATHkYN 3. LAWSON 
MRS. WILL1AV H LAZARE1H 
MRS. THtUUGKE LITTLtFlEuD 
MK. GUY L LOOK 
MR. LIONEL F LORD
MR. ALtXANUIR W MACKENZIE JK 
HRS. LHAkLcS MAROON
MR. kOLAND M MAYMEkRY 
DR. £ HRS. Kt I TH M MCKAY 
MRS. KEITH M MCKAY
MRS. EDhlN J. M|NNt<
MR. l H*S. PHILIP H MCOtRS 
MRS. PHIL IP H MOOERS 
MR. HOhAkD L MOSLEY 
MP. ROBERT t .MURRAY
MK. ANTHUNY B NAFDONF 
GEN JOHN J PFSCH 
Mk. STANLEY h PETERSON 
MRS. ARTHUR S QUINT 
MK. KENNETH A RAY 
MRS. rkcULklcK ROB IE JP 
MF. GERALD A ROSE
NR. ALTRED N SAVIGNANO 
NR. LEwlS C SCHLOTTERbECK 
MR. JOStPH 8 SHATTUCK JR 
MR. ARNO H SHEPAROSON 
MR. R ICHARD C SPICCC’P 
Mk. JOHN L. STANLEY 
HR. RLBFkl M STETSON 
MR. WILLIAM C. ST I CM L 
MR. JOHN E’ SI ONE 
MISS PILORED N THAYER 
MRS. SIDNEY H TUFNER 
MR. HCBER1 D WATERMAN 
Mk. MILTuN U WEEKS 
MR. EAnLE WESCOTT
HR. WILLIAM .1 rESTON 
MR. CARL k WHEATON 
MR. REGINALD H WILLIAMS 
MkS. LAkLTGN P HING
MR. £ h/LLAG L wODUCOCK
MRS. WALLACE L WOODCOCK 
MR. PAUL G TPRC
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MR. F ICHARD 0 HEhES
STEIN CLUB
NR. LEUNARO E MINSKY 
MR. ROBERT L OLSEN
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. ALVIN L GILBERT 
MP. PAkKER b LtJNAKJ 
MR. btNtDlCT R STtARNS 
MR. OUNALO J WARING 
MR. WAYNE W WHITNEY
CENTURY CLUb
OR. £ HRS. .1AKVIN C AUAHS 
MR. RUGL« b BLAKE
MR. EOWARD F BOWDEN 
MR. EOWARD P CRAIG 
MR. LEWIS A CRUwELL 
MR. STANLEY R CURRIE 
NR. SUMMER GORDON 
MR. NEdTUN GRAHAM 
MR. J M A LLVLSQUE 
MR. JOSEPH A LIBBEY 
CUL RAYMUND Y LORD JR 
MR. £ MRS. R03EPT A LC'WELL 
HISS JANE E MCGLAUFLIN 
MR. CULL IN .4 MCKENNA 
HR. WILLARD MSbET JR 
COL PAUL M PAYSUN
MR. OLIVER M PANDAIL
MR. HENRY w SAUNDERS 111 
MR. JUHN R SHEA
MR. LAWRtNCE M THOMPSON 
MR. RUBERT L THORPE 
MR. ELWIN h THUPLOW 
MR. ALBERT E WAIT! JP 
MR. PHILIP R Will TE JR 
MR. GILBERT L WILSON JR 
MFS. OLIVER YEATON
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. J WALTER ALLEN 
MR. ELMLK H ALLEY
MR. JUHN BACHE-I'ITG JR
MR. CHARLES K BAHR 
Mk. F°ANK H BENNET 
MR. JAY G BENTON 
DK. HOWARD BERG
MR. MARKY E BICKFORD JR 
MR. STANLEY A BIXdY 
MR. JANES A GCSBY
MR. CHARLES A CHADWICK
MK. £ MFS. LDWA^O E CHASE JK 
Mk. MILLARD A CLEMENT
MR. SHER IAN L CULE 
MISS FRANCES t. COUGHLIN 
NR. HUBut-l L CUNNINGHAM 
MR. RICHAKU ? OFNPSEY 
DR. CLYDE JUUGLASS 
MR. UUNALJ c EAMES 
MK. G CL irTUN EAMES 
MR. ROBERT H ELLIOTT 
MR. RfllH I FARNHAM 
NR. L IKS. GEKALD L CATCUmO 
MR. HARULD B GILBERT 
MR. JUHN A gRAFFAM 
MK. RUBERT L GREENLEAF 
MP. EUGENE P HAFT
MR. JOHN L HILL
MR. ALTON M HOPKINS 
MR. OSCAP J HUCMARu 
MR. KlChAKO A JORDAN 
UP. TdCUOCKE K JULIA 
MR. £ MRS. r. wURTH LANUEKS 
MF. ANTJN W LARSON 
MR. CHOEST L LARSON
Mk. DONALU R LEW IS 
DR. PHIL IP H LOWELL 
Mk. mSA R 1ACE JR 
Mk. £ MRS. gEI ALD L MACLCAN 
HR. £ MKS. kCLAND MACLEOD 
Ma. CLIFFOkv A MANCHFSTEP 
MF. EDWARD J MCDERMOTT 
MkS. MAct K MCKINNEY JR
MK. £ MR>. DU'JGL AS M 4URTUN 
LTC CHAPMAN C NOaTUN 
Ma. WALTt? 1 NUKTUN 
MR. ELSE IE S RAY JK
MR. WALTER ALBION SHERMAN
MP. FLUYD I SMITH
MK. RICHARD VAPNEY STURTEVANT 
MR. FkANK H TlNGLtY 
MR. HARRY W TRASK 
Oh. JOHN w TKINWARD 
Mk. NICHOLAS V VAFIADES 
MF. KUDULPH L VIOLETTE
black bear Club
MR. WILLIAM J ADAMS
UR. EUWASDL ALEXANDER 
MR. KLNNE1H C ALLEN JR
MK. RICHARD 3ACHELDER
MP. GUY I . BACON
HP. GEOkGr M BLAISDELL JR
DR. EDWARD F jRlDbCS 
Mk. FLUYJ E BRGdN 
MkS. WILLIAM 1UCHANAN 
HRS. NULMAN J CANFIELD 
Mk. CULoY h CHANDLER 
MkS. EDWA-vU E CHAST JR 
UR. HEBER 11. CLEVELAND 
MR. KENNETH I CLOSSON 
MR. lA*L UAwlEY 
DR. JOHN W DENISON 
MK. JOHN N JI’hNINo 
MRS. OCNACD W DPth 
OR. ALFRED J DUMAIS 
Mk. £ MRS. RICHARO T I AIRFIELD 
MR. RAYMUNU K FINLEY 
MR. RICHARD M FISH 
MF. ROBERT A FOCG 
Mk. d(!YJ C FULLER 
MRS. CAMlLLc A GARDNER ) 
MRS. GERALD L CATCOMB 
DR. tVERETT C GEKKlSH 
MR. RICHARD J GUFF 
OR. BERNARD N GUTLlb 
MR. KAY MONO k GRLLNLFAF 
MK. LYNWOGJ P HILL 
MR. ALFHCJ I JONES 
MR. DONALD J KING 
MP. UUUCLAS T KING
MR. LCU 0 LAMOND 
MRS. F. WURTH LANDERS 
mr. apthuk i Lebrun 
LTC EDwAFU d. USAF RET. LENT 
MR. UUUCLAS F LIGtJY JR 
MR. RUBERT A LINCOLN 
MR. PAUL R LYNCH
MRS. GLkALO L MACLEAN 
MKS. RULANO MACLEOD 
MP. JAMES -A MCHrCADY 
MR. £ MPS. DUNALD W MCINTOSH 
MR. SYLVESTER U NAAS
MK. I MkS. RuBEFT A NICKLtSS 
MR. EOCENE J. U’BRiEN 
MR. CUAkLES R OSGOOD
Mk. MARION A PACKARD JR 
MK. NURMAN H PARROTT 
MR. FtRN L. PUNTBRIAND 
MR. ELBERT M PRINCC 
MK. KUBERT A RICHTER 
MR. A STEPHEN RILEY 
MR. RICHARD P ROBINSON 
MK. FERDINAND R ROMANO 
MR. ALAN D ST JAMES 
MR. RUBERT S SALTZMAN 
MK. £ HRS. uEORGt W SAMPSUN 
HR. MARK W SEWALL
DR. £ MTS. RAYMJNO M SHAFFER 
MRS. ROBERT W SMITH
HR. KARL H STILES 
MR. RUBER1 A ThDTIS 
MR. SAMUEL H TIMBERLAKE 
MR. MICHAEL C TOTH 
MR. EDWARD J TREMBLAY
MR. PHILLIP E TRIB0U 
MR. HENRY N TUKEY JR 
MP. MAYNAkO WADDlNbTUN 
MR. CHARLES M WAUSwURTH 
MRS. WILL I AM M. WALSH 
Mk. ALAN F * 1 NG 
MK. HAROLD A YUUNG
MRS. kATK»L1 A W. KILPATRICK
HuhUK ROLL
Mk. JAMES C AJAMS Jk 
Mk. RANDOLPH i ADAMS 
MR. RICHARD S ADAMS 
MR. HLkHEF I E ALD? ICH 
MR. RUBLK1 L ANJtRSON 
MR. KJBEF T ARMANUI 
MR. DAV I u A* MSIRUNG 
Mk. KlCIIAR) h AkSFNAULT 
LTCiA JAMES R BABB 
MRS. JUHN M H BARNARD 
MR. LAUkENCL h L BARRINGTON 
MR. JuNALU P BARRON 
MR. oAMJtL L BEAN 
MR. Kill ANU ilFLLFGAROE 
MkS. kILLI AH C BE 4TLEY 
MR. ALBERT K BtFGtRl'N 
Mk. THtliD IKE 0 BFxRY
Mk. h/| LI I A4 E BGUWU L 
MR. DlRNAFJ J BdUbHARO 
MK. L MRS. ALLEN R BRACKETT 
MkS. mLLEN K BRACKETT 
MR. ME KT GN F BRACKETT 
Mk. ALBERT F BRADY
MISS GLORIA N MKANGWYNNF 
MRS. UH Pul R BROCKWAY 
MR. DlHAl D E 8FUUKS 
MR. CHARLES h MROUMHALL 
MR. vHAkLES h RKOhN 
MkS. RuTh G. BRUWN 
MP. RICHARD k HUEILk 
Mk. SALTLK k oUCKLEY 
MK. EUhARJ J BUNKfk 
Mk. kU JEF T H CAL JkELL 
MKS. JAY CALKINS 
HR. GhAhFGRD W. (APTER JR. 
Mk. DAV I C CATES
Mk. L i4KS. DAVID A CHAPMaN 
MRS. DAV II) * CHAPMAN 
Mk. KLNNFIH A CHATTO 
Mk. IUaALU f ChlCK
MISS DC3UTHY A CHRISTOPHER 
Mi . LUGrNL I CULL i NJ
LTC Ja'Is c. COUGHLIN KLT. 
MP. BRUIUL e crocklr 
KEV. ELTON 4 CKU5>LANU 
MR. KlcHAku ) DANE 
MTS. J )HM C DAI ° AH 
Mk. HLPoFkT K DaVIS 
MR. BYR j4 G DELANO
MPS. ULKNAF) 0 JESCHAINES 
Mk. kusSlLL F OGk
LTCuR Wid TLC UR! SCULL JP 
MR. kudEuI A XJIMY
HRS. DR4U»“(ihO F LUNoAR 
MR. C iRNMIk LAPLE 
4f. PCGLh L \STMAN JP
MR. nALTcK t rLA
4R. uHAKLcS L I ILI S
MP. CApL H tSTt^ 
MKS. KI CHARD T fal KF I ELD 
4R. wILllArf I FA‘NSh()krH 
MRS. MtFLC I FC’LASON 
MK. PaTRiCk M FlANNlR 
MR. JGH4 » FOGLlR 
MR. FJKMAN I FCSu 
MK. k( uER V FHUFNItK
4k. MILcS P FRYE 
MK. PlIlLC I P M uAKDNEK 
MP. EDWIN S GE°- Y 
MkS. hAhILTUN S GlbEkSCN 
MK. lUmLNl m GUI YA JR 
MP. mE()°Ge J GUMYAK 
MkS. MITCHELL A IIAOGL 
Mk. DAVlb F HALL 
4RS. lAROLu I HAMM 
PR. hUYT P HAMIK 
MR. ABkAM k HAPI IS Til- 
MR . J A'<S k k‘RK I S 
MISS kAT hLFrN M HEALO 
MRS. JGK\ A HU L 
MRS. SHIKLLY I. HlcTUN 
Mr. H. SlUKblj Hf OGDON 
MR. L h-U TNLY HC DGKINS 
MR. THE JDUPI C h(ILMES 
MK. brvYAHT I HuPKlNS JR 
MK. HAPbCU b HOWARD 
MP. JAMLS h HUSSEY 
Mk. RICHARD L HUSSFY 
MK. J dlkKLEY HUTCHINS JR 
HR. KCNMLTH R JACKSON 
MR. KICHARU C. JOHNSON 
MR. GtU.xGt L JOHN SUN 
MISS tLEANGP L JONES 
Mk. DONALD KENNEDY 
MK. JOHN L KNIGHT 
MPS. MUTILL KRUPPa 
MRS. STANLEY J KUS 
MISS BFTTY J LAJD 
MR. BERYL L LLACH 
VK. RALPH M LLACH Jk 
MR. VINCENT J P LEBLANC 
MR. ROBERT J LEIPEk 
MR. OMA J LOMBARD 
Mk. J. PAUL LCPANuEk 
MF. DONALD H LOUNSBURY 
Mk. IRVING v MAKSDCN 
MRS. DOROTHEA 8. MARSDcN 
MR. GERALD E MAYBcPRY 
MR. DaVId FCCLURE 
MR. PaUL J 4CCOUKTNEY 
MRS. DONmIj W MCINTOSH 
Mk. beRNAFJ D MCl ELI AN 
MR. THOMAS C MLHNEALY 
MR. FAYMONu J MENCEP 
MR. B LEONARD MLRP ILL 
Mk. ELWYN h MORROW
MR. kUBEKT k MORROW 
MRS. DOUGLAS M MORTON 
MR. ALBFFT E MOSHER JR 
MKS. JOHN S MURDOCK 
Mk. € MRS. TOBY F NASON 
MRS. TOBY F. NASON 
MRS. ROBERT A NICKLESS 
Mk. RCBI RT b NISBET 
MR. JAMES J O’CONNOR 
MkS. KI CHARD H OLSON 
M«. JGSLPH B OPPENHEIM 
Mk. D( NAI I) V UR 4$ BY 
Dk. RICHARD 0 PACKARD 
MkS. LEWIS b PAINE I I 
MRS. RUBLRl M PAkKFR JR 
Mk. LlWIS D PAYSON 
MR. HERMAN rt PETERSON
MRS. GEORGE R PHIPP6N
MR. bAVIU k PIFkCE
HR. RALPH A PISCUPII
MK. T KaNK J PGTENZO
MK. kICHARD B PKEBLL
MR. B ER N ARD C KAMSUElL
MKS . APTHUR h REYNOLDS
MR. JAMLS A ROBINSON
MRS . blSSll L RUSH
MRS • GEORGE k SAMPSON
MPS. KAYMONU 4 SHAFFER 
MR. RICHARu G SMALL 
LTC LAwPCNCC P SMITH 
MH. NICHOLAS N SMI TH 
MP. PAUL L SMITH 
MR. klftEkl L SMITH 
MR. HAROLD k SOPLk 
MP. JOHN H ST IMPSUN 
Mk. CARL El UN K SIOKEK 
MR. UR 4aS C SWtETSEK JR 
MR. THO4AS M TEAGUE 
MR. GERALD c THtRIAULT 
MR. HAROLD K THURSTON JR 
MR. RAYMOND L TITwOMD 
Mk. f. M<>S. EDWARD N TCWNER 
MKS. LDkARD M TuwNtR 
MR. JUHm k TREAT JR 
MR. FOSTER L TREWORGY 
MK. BYRON M TRIPP
MR. haRLAnD E TRIPP
MR. AklSTEJtS L TSGMIUES 
MR. RICHARD M TjRNck 
MR. SIDi.LY H TUkMEP 
MK. RICHARD D WAI SUN 
Mk. RALPH L WEBB 
MRS. IMANUEL WEXLER 
MR. RALPH C WHARFT JR 
MR. RICHARO L WHEELED 
MR. JUHN M kHITMURC 
MR. ANDREW B WluDOCS 
MR. CHARLES L rdLCLX 
MR. JUH* R hILL I AMS 
MR. WAFr Eh v h ILSON 
MRS. EMIL E WINTER JR 
MR. WlKdLLL L. rfUUD
MR. kAYHONU G WCUC.4AN JR 
MRS. kPOEkT A WOODS 
OR. PaIJL L J ZDANOWICZ 
MR. i4YKG< w ZIMMERMAE 
MR. KJ 4AI J ok III AN T
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PRESIDENT’S CLUB
MRS. CAInLLL R PICKARD
STEIN CLUB
MR. PHIUL IP G C3GUC*’ 
MK. LAKkY K MAhANEY
PINE TREE CLUB
MK. WILLIAM H CUM UNGS JR 
MR. WALTER J WADSWORTH 
MR. OLIVER YCATI’N
CtNTURY CLUB
MkS. BKU( f H ANCkSRS 
Mk. SIDNlY F ANJkLhS 
MR. CHARLlS J BELLEGAFUL JK 
MKS. HILKi E BRETON 
MR. FRANK A BUTLER 
MR. RALPH 11 CLARK 
MR. KAY MUND R COUTURF 
MR. JOHN K DINEEN
MR. C 4*s. JAMES E ELL IUTT 
MR. RJBFRT E EALES
Mk. PAUL ILAIG
MR. LJbAK L GAMMUN
MR. a ILL I AM M. HCUSTTN 
Mk. R ICHARD k LtVE ILLt 
MR. sjLUKGE V LLIUUZU 
MR. Will I AM f MUURADIAN 
Mk. € MkS. kICHARD W NUYES 
Mk. WILLIAM L PHILBRICK 
MR. BAFNIE L REYNOLDS
MR. L(ONIL c ROY
MK. PAJl N SFERLS
Mr. c fas. dunalu m smyth
Mk. RCBLPT A SPENCER 
MR. KuGLR A SULL 4 VAN 
MRS. DONALU J W\»ING
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. LEO A CHADODUPNE 
MR. C M3S. NORMAN H CUMMINGS 
MR. OWioHT B OEMERITT JR 
mr. raymond l downs jr 
MR. USBCKNC N. ELLIS
MR. ELWUOD M GRAY 
MR. RICHARD H HALE 
MR. KFuINALO e HALL 
MR. WILLIAM J LaNGFORD JR 
MR. RICHAkD J LARGAY 
MR. SUMNLk A LEAOBETTcR 
MRS. MARION WATLRMAN HEYER 
MR. Ek NESI C MOORE
HR. Dl’NALD S USGOOO
MH. HOWARD F ®ICKER
MR. 0 WILL IAH RJBLRTSUN
MK. JUHN I) KUH INSUN
MR. f. M^S. RICHAR) L SAWYER
MR. RAY4DND L TRAbOLD
MR. D. CR AIG WAkK JQ.
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MRS. WALTER S ALLFN 
MRS. LOhARD ANANTA 
DP. JOHN M H BARNARD 
MR. BRYCE E BAYffc 
MkS. HA4RY = BICKHiRD JK 
MR. J'JSCPH R BURDEN 
MRS. MAlbAKCT F BKOwN 
MR. JASPER D BULL 
Mk. k JUsEPH BUSHtY 
MRS. FRANCES P. CASWELL 
MR. JUSE°d P cCkblN 
MR. ANJRc J. COTE 
MKS. Nlik4AN CUMMINGS 
MR. BURTON S DEFkCcS JR 
MK. JAME.» L OELJ13 
MR. ARTHUR E JLNTPEMUNT 
HRS. EUWAKU F DILLARD 
MK. JUHN P OUChAlNLAU 
MR. Kc.lNtTH DUUlEY 
MRs. PIcHAkJ F EATON 
MKS. uHA^LtS EDWARDS 
MR. LAORENCc EVANS 
MK. PAUL F GREENE 
MR. rukuSI C bRFENUP 
MR. HuKIUKT T GkII FIN 
MR. LDwlN k GROVE JR 
MR. MEKLC E FCiUASUN 
MR. STEPHcN M. FILLLBRUWN 
HKS. *UIH h GILCHi 1ST 
MR. KOuEKT H JEWELL 
HR. ROBEFT L LA1T 
MR. HENRY L LASk£\ 
MRS. PHIL IP H LEVINSKY 
MR. THLUDORI R LITTLEFIELD 
MR. HUGH C LORD 
MR. AVt^Y N LURfNZEN 
Mk. frank l mace
MR. C *PS. HAROLD C HARDEN J 
MP. £ MPS. RUSNELL E MEADE 
MR. DuNALJ r MEhRlLL
MR. EbtN A OSGOOO jr 
DR. PHIL IP W PLNOLETDN 
MRS. VICTOR POOLER 
Mk. kiCHAkO C PORTER
Dk. C MkS. lAWPCNCI PUTTER 
MR. DAVID a PANJ 
miss sadIua h kegina
DR. JOHN W POYAL
MR. hILLI AM G kUSSFLL 
MkS. rxlCHAku I SA/iYER 
MR. CLAIR E SHIPLEY 
MkS. RALPH A. STCVLNS 3RD 
mk. richakj w sweetser 
MP. NUKMAN u WAKLLY 
LTC GI >uC >1 WHALEN 
MK. HAROLD t *HITNLY 
MR. LM1L L nINTER J*
HUNCH HULL
MR. CL I Ml UN G ADllL 
HF . IIARKY L ANoiL IDES 
MRS. RICHAky u. BACHELDt0 
MH. FLbFR C BAILEY 
NR. 1UNUI) F BARBOUR 
MRS. D04ALD BAFi'UN 
MRS. DAV I 0 bAYF
MK. FkF )EkUK l« BIbNCY 
MK. KOBclT C BOSTON 
MPS. kICHAkJ w BUHIEP 
Mr. lLSTFR E BUNKER JK 
MR. JUHN .4 CALLAGHAN 
Mk. STANLEY U CATtLL 
MR. WALTER G CHICK JP 
MP. FDGAk D. COFFIN JR. 
MR. JOH J W COOMBS 
MR. CHAKLcS L CHoPUVE J* 
Mk. EArxL P CkAwFOkU 
MRS. CAKL Elk H. CKQwI EY 
MR. ClURlcS M DAILY 
MP. MAURICE W GARRES 
Mk. wlLLlM J DAv E 
MRS. MAUKlCc DIAMOND 
MRS. HFNRY J UG4BK0WSKI 
MRS. MaFY DJMAS
Mk. L MRS. a(LLIA'4 A DUPLIStA 
MRS. WILL 1AM A JUPLISEA
MK. STANLEY H EDDY
MR. STANLEY k EJuECOMb 
MRS. CHAPLLi W LPPS 
MR. DAVID R ES1ES 
MRS. HaRRY ETSClVITZ 
mrs. jjhn c Fairbanks 
MH. LEROY E FARMER 
MRS. FILTER I uORDON 
HR. £ MkS. EDWARD J GOTT JR 
MRS. FDwARD J GOT T JR 
MR. kALPH G CHANT 
Ml- . PhTLR J FEENEY 
MISS EVtLYN E FiCKETT 
MR. UUNALD F GALLAuHER 
MP. E GEPALJ GALLAGHER 
MK. PHILLIP J G1LDAKT 
MK. HAROLD L GILL IS 
OR. RAYMOND L HACKETT 
MK. I EUN W HAINES JR 
MRS. JAMES r» HARRIS 
MR. EAST MAN T HEYWOOD 
MRS. tDWARD HIGOINS 
MK. WALTER E HOHMANN 
MRS. IHLUDURE C HULMES 
MRS. WARREN H. HORTON 
MR. RAYMUND C HUMPHREY 
MP. WILLIE k JACQUES 
MR. KlJbCKT u JOHNSON
OP. HAROLD D JUNFS JR 
MP. £ MkS. WENDELL D JUY 
MRS. WENDELL D JOY 
MR. EDWIN k KAY 
REV. WILLIAM b KLNMISON 
MISS AMU E KIMBALL 
Mk. CHARLES F KITCHING 
MR. EDWIN T KNIGHT 
Mk. GtOK Gt T KMICHI
MR. £ MRS. ABBOTT B LADD 
MRS. ABBOTT B LADD 
MRS. CLAYTUN I LAMBERT 
MRS. GLORIA LATNO 
Mk. JOHN B LEET
MKS. JOSEPH J LORFANO JR 
CUL WILLI AH M HALING
HR. Cl IFFbRb E MANCHESTER 
MRS. EDaIN B MAkUEN 
MRS. HAROLD C HARDEN 
MRS. LPHFAIM MART IN I 1 I 
mk. George c martin 
MR. BARNXBY W MCAUSLAN 
MIS* ADA V MCINTOSH
MK. CHAKLES P MCKENNEY JP
HR. WILLIAM A MCLEOD
MR. kICHARD 0 MCMUCLFN
MKS. RUSSELL T MEADE 
MR. FLOYD L MlLbANK JR 
MR. ROBFPT P NASON 
MPS. (LIVER NIFM1 
MR. JUHN R NOONAN.
MR. RONALD C NUYES 
MK. WENDELL M OAK 
MR. RENO k OUELLETTE 
Mk. LEWIS d PAINE II 
Mk. GLOkCE G PCKVtAK 
MR. mLAN H PLAISTLD 
*K. ALVIN K POTTER 
MRS. LAnRENCE PUTTtR 
MR. JUSLPH A PRJETT 
MRS. LEUN PULLEN 
HR. GtOKuE P KelD I I I 
HRS. DAVID W REMICK 
Mk. ARTHUR h REYNOLDS 
DK. DODD F. HUGE RTS 
Mk. WILLIAM C PoCHGN 
MRS. THtkESA 0. RUSSElL 
MRS. WUbtFT S SALTZMAN 
MR. ERWIN M SAWTELLE 
MRS. NANCY a. SEARS 
MR. IRVING K STAR8TP0 
Mk. CA<L J STENHCLM 
MK. LMMCTT R STtVENS 
HR. FObERT L STEVtNS 
MRS. JUHN H ST1MPSCN 
4RS. KllkALD R STR I AR 
M»S. THOMAS ’4 TEAGUE 
HR. ALLcN M THGKNE 
Mk. LAWKFNCC S TIBDtTTS 
MK. FUY J TF AFTON 
MRS. GEORGE C TSATSUS 
MRS. RUGERT 11 TURNER 
MR. ROBERT L UPTCN 
MR. HI LT UN VICTOR 
MR. PHIL IP b WFllS
HR. ALoFkT C WF /MOUTH Jk' 
MkS. KlbHAkD J WHATLEY 
MR. WILI(AM U nHITC 
MK. W I NS 1 ON Fl will 1 t
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PRESIDENTS CLUB
MP. CARhOLL P PICKARD
SKIN CLU3
OR. BRAoFURD 0 BPOwN
MR. RALPH A MAkTlN
PINL TkLE CLUB
Mk. HARRY M tASTON 111
MR. PAUI t HAND
MR. \UBEkT F LEJNAkO
MR. tUvuNL F STURGEON
CLNTOkY bLUd
MK. WILLIAM T A4ES 
MkS. DONALD R CCBb
MK. ALFRED P CONDUN JR
COL LEROY W. DYHENT JR. 
MR. ANTGMb ESPCS1TU 
MRS. CHARLES R FURLONG 
MR. KbGCR T C’NlIL
MR. ALAN M KEITH
MR. JOHN F LYNC4
MR. Cl AY TUN L MATTHEWS 
MR. ARTHUR R MCALISTER 
MR. ANTHONY J MERFY 
DR. OTIS J SPROUL
MR. KCNNETH S THOMAS 
MR. STUART L WEST
MKS. LINWOOD E WHITE 
DK. JOHN 8 k 1LDER
MR. RIChAPD S W1LNEK
MAINE oTAY CLUB
MR. £ MkS. CALVIN H L’EAL 
MRS. KLNNETH K CASPLR 
MR. STUART R COOPER
HR. J. HENRY CYR 
UK. DANA h DICKEY
MR. JUHN P GOWER 
MK. ROBERT M GROVER
MR. ARTHUR C HATHAWAY 
MR. HARP I SON HOMANS 
MRS. JOHN H NEEDHAM JR 
MR. RICHARD A LAMBERT
MR. SAMJEL U LLUYO 
MR. EDWIN u LUGAN 
MR. RUBukl W MURDOCK 
MR. WILLIAM F RYDER 
MH. kUNALD A SCHUTT 
MISS DUklS I IODO
MR. VICTOR A WOUOBRCf 
MR. CHESTER A W3RTHYLAKE JK
BLACK BEAK CLUB
MR. DtNTGN C ALDkOW 
MR. STANTON D ArxOFKSON 
MR. WALTER A ANDERSON 
MRS. CALVIN H BEAL 
MRS. ANuUS t BLACK JR 
MR. CONRAD B BOSWORTH 
mk. Edward k braug 
MR. JAMES E CbNLEY 
Mk. KICHAKO A CUNNGLLY 
MR. £ MRS. GERALu S CDPL 
MRS. FIANCES D UlTELBEKG 
MK. GORDON H FALT JK 
MR. HUMAkD .4 FOCEY 
MR. HAROLD R FOOTMAN 
Mk. DAVID W FOX
MR. kllGEk D GOULD 
MK. JOHN H GUrfFN 
MR. DAVID C HARDY 
MR. GEORGE W HERSEY 
DR. MAUNG S HTOO 
MISS AUTICE H JARDINE 
OR. PFESCOTT K JUHNSON 
MR. ALDEN I NlCKEdSbN 
MR. kICHARD A KNIGHT 
Mk. POGEk $ LCACH 
MR. JUHN D MACDUNALD 
MK. ANTHONY P MtZOlAN 
MK. EDWARD J HOUNTCORD 
MR. £ 4k$. LLOYD A KCWE 
MR. LEUN k TAYLUR 
MK. GEUKGF K UPHAM
MP. C MRS. ROBERT 0 WHYTOCK 
MRS. MAkY U hDLLENbl’RG 
MR. PAUL J GUIUU
HONUk ROLL
MkS. THLGDGKt S ANDEKSUN 
MRS. DAVID ARMSTRONG 
MR. LUUlS J aUDET
MR. KlCrfArU k AYOTTE 
MR. MERRILL 0 BARTLETT 
MkS. 1UJCR W BRADLEY JR 
MR. vtCrJu rx BROCKWAY 
MR. JAMrS I) FRUMLtY 
MR. WILLIAM F RUCK
MR. KLt4tNS JUKbZEI JR. 
Mk. PFILIP J CAMERON 
HR. BfN k CHAPMAN 
MKS. SAIV41URE L CGCU 
MR. ClLBfcRT F CUI E 
MkS. GL^mLD S CUPE 
MRS. JOHN B CRAIG JK 
MR. NLLSON A CROSS 
MR. RICHARD H DAVIS 
MF. LAUKANCt E DUw 
MRS. MARY SNYDEK DOw 
MR. CHESTeR R DUHAMEL 
MRS. CHI ST EK C MFR SON 
MR. DLLBEKT I LMERY 
MR. AlBCRT t cFICKSUM J& 
Mk. KAYNuND D J FEASEY 
MR. JOHN 0 GIBSON JR 
mrs. john l gpingle 
MR. tOWARD W HACKLTT JR 
Mk. WILLIAP A HALL 
MP. JOHN A HARMON 
MR. RllBtRT C HAF MON 
MK. THOMAS A HARMON.
MK. WALTER C HExINS 
MR. RALPH h HINDS JR
OR. UUNALD T HCLDSWOKTH 
MK. KUBuRT K U’CONNUR 
MF. GLENDON 8 JORDAN 
MkS. CHARLES KATIAFICAS 
Mk. W’LL 4 AM P KEENC 
Mk. JOSEPH N KIRK 
MR. GEKmKO F LAURIN 
Mk. KlCHAKU P LcCLAIP. 
MR. F I CHaRD D LLGGEE 
MixS • WILLIAM D LOMBAPO JR 
MR. KlCHAKU M LUDxING 
MK. BERNARD A FACKENZIE 
MR. EDWIN 0 MAPJEN 
MR. EPHRAIM MARI IN I I 1 
MRS. Ja4ES FCOKE
MF. JUI4N S MURDOCK 
MR. OUklbE J OUFCLFTTE 
•4R. SYDNEY J PAGE JF 
MR. CHArxLCS G PAINE JR 
MK. JOHN J PELICTIER 
MR. KCBtRT 8 PHA1R 
MR. JCHN W POCHPBIT 
MkS. KlCHARU C PURTCR 
MK. LEON L PULLLN JR 
MR. DaVU) l< RE.MtCK 
MRS. KUbtHT A RIGHTER 
Mk. ROBERT M PIDLON 
MKS. LLUYO A KOhE
MR. £ MRS. hllLlAM S RUBY 
MkS. WILLIAM S RUBY 
MR. WILLIAM W RUSSELL 
DK. ROBERT J SAI SI 
MR. HAROLD L SNOW
MK. CHARI Ei U SPEAR I 11 
MRS. RICHARD w SWculSEP 
MR. DAVID SYLVESTER 
HRS. GERALD E THERIAULT 
MRS. ALLAN M THORNE 
MR. GFURGE IOUbLY ill 
MK. DONALD M VARNEY 
MR. CLAYTUN A VI NU 
MRS. MILTCN VICTOR 
MKS. RUBLHT D WHYTOCK 
MR. KENNETH L WILSUN 
MKS. PAJL L J ZPANOWlCZ
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PRESIDENTS CLUB
HR. FRED P TARR
STtlN CLUB
MR. ROBERT X LHURCH11L
MR. GLURGE X WEATHERBEE
PINt THEE CLUB
Mk. RONALD t BISHOP
MR. HENRI t BRETON
MR. EDGAR k CROZIER JR
MR. CHARLES M FCU-TC JR 
MRS. WARRLN R HARROP
CENTUkY CLUB
MR. DAVID E BATES
MR. GENt DROLET
Mk. RALPH E MCG1ONEY
MR. RICHARD L NfcXDiCK
MR. ROBERT C PAGE
MR. FRANK L PICKERING
MR. PAUL REMICK JR
Mk. C MRS. PAUL S RlCHAR OSUN 
DRa C M4S. HENRY K WOOUBREY
NA INC STAY CLUB
MRS. CLAUDt B BONANG 
LTC PATHICK H DIONNE 
HR. FbRREdl H GRANT 
DR. PHILIP A HALL
HP. DONALD P HIGGINS
HR. tkNEST K KHOURY JR 
HR. GERALD L KING
MR. C MRS. DOUGLAS E KNEELAND
MR. LHfcRY G LEATHERS 
MR. HOLLIS H MAUDEN 
MR. KENNETH H MCFARLANO
MR. KICMARO A HILLER 
MkS. OOJuLAS L MOKTUN
MR. € MRS. NURHAN * PELLETIER 
MR. ROLaNJ W PETERS
OR. WILLIAM E TCrNSEND 
MkS. PHILLIP R hHl Tfe JR
MRS. RALPH M CLARK
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MK. RUPERT P AMANN 
MR. DAVID w ANDtRSON 
MR. wOUDRCJfFE L bAFTLLY J 4 
MK. HENRY N. BERRY 111 
MR. ALTIN t BRUwN
MR. P03ERT £ bPUNS
MH. UuFKLJ B BURCHARD 
MR. DONALD S LANNON 
MR. W ILL 1AM T CHAISSON 
MRS. SHtkMAN L CGLE 
MRS. mlUKGL J COLTER 
DR. DOUGLAS C COO°Ek
MR. CHARLES 0 COX
LTC FREDERICK T DOLAN 
MP.. UAVID o MELO 
NFS. GLOkut T HAMILTON 
Mk. WILLIAM I) HIRST 
MP. FkLJEFlCK E. HUTCHINSUN
MS. EIN1 k. JOHNSON 
NR. ADME N II KNChLTlIN 
OR. J t AN i> KRcUlNGER 
MR. klCHAhJ W. LAROCHE 
MK. DONaLD k laruchelle 
Mk. THUhAS P LASKEY 
MF. ARTHUR N LAWRENCE 
Mk. RONALD E LFATHEkS 
MRS. LLOYD J LOWELL
MR. CHARLtS M MORGAN 
MKS. GERALD MUENCH 
□k. STANLtY L PAYSGN JR 
Mk. DUNCAN 5 PEARSON 
MKS. NURMAN n PFLLEI 1ER 
MR. CARL 0 PERKINS 
MR. EDWARD L PERRY
Mk. kAYMOND I NUBBINS JK 
NR. ALLAN L SMITH
MR. DEXTER M STOWELL 
NR. RICHARD J WHATLEY 
MR. JANES E WILSON
MR. C MRS. LAwRENCE A WRIGHT 
MR. RlClIAxD E CUTTING
HONOR POLL
MK. CAaKOLL K AKELEY 
MRS. CHARLtS 0 AKtR 
MR. WILLIAM 0 ALEXANDER 
MR. LAhrENCE k JAILEY 
NF. Al HEFT H BISHOP 
MRS. P.EiTUN F BRACKETT 
Mh. KAKL M 3PU0KS 
MR. C MRS. ROBERT E HkCwN 
MRS. ROBcFT C FROWN
MR. CLAYTON H BURNELL
MS. PAITH TAYLOR BUPTUN 
MRS. CAiL W bUSCHNEk 
MkS. SIDMFY BUTLER
MR. ALBERT L CARO 
DR. SHARON L CLARK 
MR. KlCHAkU A COLEMAN 
MK. OAVIO k GETCHELL 
MR. BEkNArO L DEERING 
MkS. LAWKCNCE O1MITRF 
MkS. RUBtkT D DUNLAP 
MP. LEHAN A EOWAROS 
MK. EBEN J ELLIS
MR. ROBERT w FIFIELD 
MRS. EVER ARD G FISH 
MR. kOGEP. W FISHER
MRS. NORMAN T FOSS
MRS. E GERALO GALLAGHER 
MISS SHIRLEY E GINN 
MRS. LORRAINE CUOSOE 
MR. ARTHUR N GOUlN JR 
MR. k INF I ELD E GRANT 
MR. ALBERT F HACKETT 
MR. JAVID L HALE 
MR. HOWARD 11 HE DE
MR. ARNOLD T HOCK I NS
MR. GERALD F HODGE 
MRS. ALAN b MOOGES 
MR. MANLEY L IRISH 
MR. HARRY T JOSE 
Mk. PETEP M JOSEPH 
MISS JANE E KIMBALL 
MRS. DOUGLAS E KNEELANO 
MR. CLYDE 0 MACDONALD 
MR. RICHARD H MCINTOSH 
MR. MELVIN W MORGAN 
MR. HEROERT M PACKARD 
MPS. C MRS ROBERT E PACKARD 
MkS. ROBERT E PACKARD 
MRS. HtLEN C PARKE 
MR. RICHARD R PEASE
MK. WILLIAM E PCNOYAR 
MRS. ALAN H PLAISTEO 
MRS. R J POST
MRS. ROBERT P RICH 
MR. ROBERT P FICH JR 
MRS. FRANK S RILEY 
MR. PHlcIP L ROBERTS JR 
REV. FkEOER ICK'RC'BIL JR 
MK. AKTUk A SCHUEOEL 
MR. FRANK G SMITH
MR. f MRS. LEE W SMITH 
MkS. LEE k SMITH
MR. JOSEPH 4 STANDLEY 
MPS. PIT ER C STANDLEY 
MR. DONALD M STEVENS 
Mk. WILLIAM K THCJRNOIKE 
MR. ROBERT M WARD 
MkS. CADWALLAOFk WASHBURN 
MRS. LAWRENCE A WRIGHT
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Mk. MARK H CGHLN
PINE TRCE CLUB
MRS. ROBERT W CHURCHILL
MR. F CHANDLER COOUINGTUN JR 
MR. ALFREO 1 LEO
MH. PHILIP NECTOW
MRS. GORCL W WEATHERBEE
CENTURY CLUB
MP. RUNALU L ANDERSON
NR. ELLIUTT R bAKKCk III
NR. RUBERT U BYRNE 
MPS. COGAP. R CkOZIO JR
OR. STOkEF W EMMETT JR 
MPS. ROBERT E FALFS
HR. LBLN X FktEMAN I I
NR. CHARLES F FURLONG JR 
MP. C THIJMAd HOYT
Hi. MARK S LIEBERMAN
MR. RUSSELL LOVAAS
MR. EDWARD T MCMANUS
MR. THOMAS T MONAGHAN 
Mk. IRcJCRICK A SPENCER 
MR. C N<S. kOBERT WtATHtRBEL
MAINE STAY CLUB
MRS. ALBERT W BACHbLOER
MkS. Frank A BUTLER
OR. PAUL R DINSMORE
MK. JEkCME P HALLEE
MR. CGLwYN F HASKELL
HP. GORHAM W HUoSEY
MR. CARL M KHUSC
MK. JOHN E .MCKAY
DR. J STANLEY MELCHING
MK. hILLIAM h1 MEYER
MKS. WILLIAM F MCUPADIAN
MR. tuMUNo D MUZZY JP
MR. JOSEPH G SAUNDtkS
Mk. btkAL D E SMITH
MR. RICHARD R SMITH
MP. WALTER F SOjLF
MR. C MKS. GEJPGE WE ILANO 
MR. GUkbON S WEINSTFIN
NR. KCNNCTH k WILES
BLACK BLAk CLUB
LTCDk fud 1 BRESLIN 
DK. SIDNEY K SUTLER 
MR. tUHARp J CIANCHCTTE 
DR. UEANCROCKcR 
OR. kuBEKT S CROISSANT 
MR. JOHN J lLLSWURTH JR 
MR. DAVID W DATES 
MR. € MRS. PKcSTON W HALL 
MRS. HAUK J SUN HOMANS 
MRS. THOMAS P HUBER 
HR. .4LKVYN E LIBBY 
MR. EUWARD E MACGI86UN 
MR. NEIL k MCGCWAN 
MkS. RICHAkO A MILLEK 
MR. JAMES A MININNI 
MR. EDWIN H PERT 
MR. RUY R RAYMOND 
MK. RICrlAkb K STAPLES 
MRS. Theodore truman 
MA. CARVER L nASHBURN 
MRS. GEORGE W WFILANO 
MR. LfNhOUD E WHITE 
MK. kuBEKT C WHITE 
MR. TuLFORD R YOUNG
HONOR ROLL
MK. FREO E ALLEN
MR. FREDERICK M BOYCE JR 
MRS. CRANSTON A BklGGS 
MRS. DONALD S CANNON 
MR. VAUGHN I CLAPP 
MR. ALEXIS J COTE 
MR. ROBERT G CRUSEN 
MR. VAUGHN B CURTIS 
Mk. PERLEY M OEAN
MR. LAWRENCE R OIMITRE
HPS. GEORGE OIPLOCK 
MR. HEkUCKT R OCTEN 
MR. DONALD J UUPLESSIS 
MRS. kALLACL cCKTON 
Mk. RUBEkT G ERICKSON 
MRS. PETER J FEENEY 
MR. PHIL IP W FUSS JR 
MRS. DaVIO n FOX 
MKS. ALVIN bUOJFIFLD 
MRS. RENA S. GRAY 
MRS. WILLIAM H GROVE 
MRS. DAVID L HALE 
MRS. PkESTUN W HALL 
MISS ABBIE L HARVEY 
MK. FRANCIS C HAWES 
MR. PAUL H HERMANN
HP. RONALD J HERZBERG 
MR. CHARLES K HEWINS Jk 
MR. ALAN d HODGES
MR. JAMLS R HOLLAND
MR. LYMAN HOLMAN
MRS. RREUtRlCK L HUTCHINSON 
MRS. KlCHAKU A KNIGHT 
MKS. THOMAS C KNIGHT
MS. MARJORY R LAL I ML 
MRS. STANLEY J LAVERY 
MRS. SIOLFE W LEEPEk 
MRS. tLAlNL U. VAN LICU 
MRS. UMA J LC.MBARO
Mk. ROGER L MALLAk 
MRS. HUBERT NALLOY 
MRS. FRANKLIN E MANZFR 
MR. JOHN W MCCANN 
Mk. GEORGE P MILNER 
DR. RALPH C MONGOL 
MISS MARJORIE A MOOKF 
CUL € MKS. THAOUEE MOREAU 
MRS. IIIADDEt F MOREAU 
MRS. MELVIN h MORGAN 
Mk. COWARD H MUSHER 
MR. WILL IAN A PATERSON 
MRS. 1 HOMAS D. CLAFK 
MR. RAYMONO f PESCLA 
MR. HARRY t POTTtR 
MR. JAMtS W QUINN
Mk. GEOKGF A klCKCR 
Mk. JOHN B h ISTUCCIA 
MR. ORVILLE G ROBERT SON 
MRS. VERNA D kOY
MR. WALTER k RULE JR 
HR. NORMAL F SCKLAAK JR 
MR. f ICHARO A SIMMONS 
OR. BRUCE G STRATTUN 
MPS. FRANCIS J SULLIVAN 
MRS. L(«!S N THOMAS 
MISS JOYCc k TRACY 
MR. GUY 6 TWCMBLY 
MR. ROBERT L WALLACE 
MK. ARTHUrt S WEAVER 
MR. MARSHALL H dEEMAN JR 
MRS. xINSTUL H WhlTE 
MR. DAVIS L WIGGIN 
MRS. WAlT LR L WIGHT 
MK. HENRY F Wil SCN 
MRS. PCTtK M WILSON
MR. ARTHUR WITHINGTGN II 
MR. HAPKY 0 YAT ES III
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PINt TREE CLUB
MF. ALJEPT L NOYES
MR. SAIV4TGRF SCAkPATU JR
CENTURY CLUB
MR. DAVID k ALEXANDER 
MR. JOSEPH P DIGIOVANNI 
MRS. DAVIO A HUGHEY 
MRS. WILLIAM D JOHNSON 
Uk. JOHN t KNOWLES 
DR. PKtSTUN A MCLEAN 
OH. DAVID A SHIRLEY
HA1NC STAY LLUb
MR. DANA K BAbGElT 
MR. JOSEPH G BCRGOMl 
MR . UtLAHJ L BOUTIN
MR. € MKS. THEODORE E OURST 
MRS. STbKLR W EMMETT
MR. PAUL D HAINLS
MR. RALPH b KZEF 
MR. PAUL W KERR JR
MR. REGINALD E LARSON 
MRS. WILLIAM R LEITCH
MRS. ARTHUR R MCALISTER 
Mk. W INSHIP B MOODY
MR. BI-UCF S MUNN
MR. WILLIAM A OLIVER
MKS. IkEb 6 OTTO
MRS. FREDERICK A SPENCER 
MR. THOMAS C SULL IVAN
blauk bear club
MR. ERVING H BILKFORO
MR. LtONARD W BOWLES
PROF • CARL r» BUSCHNER
MR. MURTON L CAPLAN
MR. JOHN V CEPASUOLO
MR. NEIL G CLARKE
MR. SEkNiL M CONANT JR 
MK. CLINTON A CONANT 
MR. JOHN K CUPPENS JK 
MR. C MRS. DkUCL H COKWlh 
MR. C MRS. PAY H CROSS 
MR. HARRY ORE1FUS 
MRS. THCUOUKE C DURST 
MR. CHARLES U EARLEY 
MRS. ALAN W FOE
MR. C MKS. FRANK W FENNC 
MR. THOMAS FTCKUS 
HR. EUGLNE F FREDERICK 
MR. JAMES 0 HULDEN 
MRS. MAUNb S HTUO 
MR. CHARLES L HUSSEY 
MR. PHILIP M JOHNSON 
MR. STANLEY J LAVERY 
MRS. KEITH C MAH'ANEY 
MR. FRANKLIN E MANZtK 
MR. RIFHARD H MURPHY 
MR. BURNHAM h RACON JR 
MRS. WILL UH P RECO 
MRS. JOSEPH G SAUNDERS 
MK. JOHN L WALSH 
MRS. JAMtS L WHEELCR 
MK. JOHN S XH1TF 
MR. PeTLR .M WILSON
HONUK KULL
MR. ALBERT h DAILEY 
Ok. GUKDON b BATSON 
MR. ROBERT N BIETTE 
MR. REGINALD B BOWOEN 
MRS. FktOEF ICK M dOYCE JR 
MRS. KAHL M BROOKS 
Mk. W11LIA4 E BROWN 
MR. MAURICE D BUTLER 
MR. C MRS. PAUL F BUTLER 
MPS. RAUL F BUTLER 
MISS HELEN M CAkSON 
Mk. NCPMAN A CHICK 
MRS. PHIL IP P CLARK 
MRS. RICHARD A COLEMAN 
MRS. BRUCE H CORWIN 
MRS. RAY II CROSS
MR. RUY C CUMMINGS JR 
MR. JUHN P UANA
REV. HUwAKU S OANNER JR 
MR. ALBERT C DANIELS JP 
MK. bfU«bt S DAVIS
Mk. BERNARD 0 bLSCHANES 
NFS. F PAUL OESMUNU 
Mk. MALCOLM A 0JBLC 
MR. JUHN B DOUGLAS 
MRS. ROBERT G ERICKSON 
MRS. FRANK FENND
MK. CARLTIN L FITZGERALD 
MR. RUbERI A FOSTER
MR. MCSFRT C FRINGEK 
MRS. HArxRY w bUkDuN 
MRS. JOHN H GUWEN 
MR. WALTER J GPANT 
MKS. IGkEST C GREENIER 
MR. WILL I AH M GFOVE 
MRS. JUHN A HACKETT 
MRS. JUHN M HAROY 
MRS. P/UL J HARGPtAVCS 
HRS. WILLIAM R HOBART 
MR. LESLIE T JUHNSGN 
MRS. GLLNUON b JORDAN 
MR. EOWAKD 3 KNIGHT JP 
MR. HORACE S LIBP.Y 
MR. DUNCAN 11 MACLEOD 
HR. WAYMONO E MARTIN 
MRS. LAURA L MUtN 
MR. ROBERT T HUF TIMER 
HR. JOHN PeFEZ JR 
Mk. JOHN w PCRKINS 
mr. WALTER h pepkins 
MRS. WARREN PH1LBROOK 
MRS. UAVID M PUTAK 
MR. THOMAS H REYNOLDS 
MPS. t.LURvE A RICKER 
HR. JOSEPH T RIGO 
MP. CYRIL A ROBINSON 
HFS. JOHN F PUSStLL 
MISS ETHEL E SAXYER 
MRS. HARF IS SCHOENFELD 
MR. RONALD J SHE AY 
MR. MOKklS M SILVERMAN 
MR. CHFLLIS W SMI TH
MR. C MKS. TERRY V SPRENKEL 
MRS. TERRY V SPRENKEL 
MR. PETER G STANDLEY 
MISS HILDA A STEEL ING 
LTC NORMAN v. STETSON 
OR. DON D ST1MPSON 
Ca DONALD J STROUT
MR. HARRISON C SYLVESTER 
MR. ROBERT D ThELDlfr 
MRS. WALTER L WHEAT
MR. JAMSS H hHlTTtN 
MRS. JA4ES L JUDY 
19 56
STEIN CLUB
MR. IAN 6. KlNUSHlTA 
MR. JAMtS M htNTWURTH
PINC TREL CLUB
MR. ALFRED L BELISLE 
Mk. WILLIAM D JOHNSON 
HR. JUEL N KATCS
mr. James a victor
CENTURY CLUB
LTC JOHN L AMATO
MRS. ROBERT J BREAOY 
MRS. JOHN C BRIDGE
MR. DANA C. OEVOE
MR. RICHAFU N HAMBLEN 
MK. JAY S IUNJLEY 
MRS. HAKULU F KYTE
MR. MICHAEL B LATT1
OR. W DAWSON LIST
MR. DAVIO F PcTHERBRIDCE
MR. RICHARD H SH1BLES
MR. JOIN H SMALL
MR. ZANE A THOMPSON
MAlNc STAY CLUB
19 56
MR. LAU4ENCL E BARKtR
MR. JOHN A CUMBES
MRS. PAUL B CRONIN
MK. PAUL I FIRLCTTE
MP. DAVIO A FOSTER
MR. JUHN N GARVIN II1
MR. RUSSELL A GRAY
MR. HAROLD t HEOE
MR. KENNETH R HEN«tKSON
M«. WILLIAM I HULDtN JR
MR. MALCOLM1 H KNAPP
MR. ANGELO H LOCICERO
MRS. EDWIN MCKlhLAY
OR. FPtD U □ TTO
HR. C MKS. EBEN b THOMAS
HR. GEOkGE F. TILLSON SR
Mk. HARVEY h WOOD JR
OLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. € MkS. RICHARD T ACKCKMAN 
MISS MAUELElNt H RCAUL1LU 
MR. RICHARD E BENNETT 
LTC C .MRS. EDSON B BLODGETT 
MR. KiCHAKU A BRGwN 
MR. ROBERT T CAMPBEL!.
MR. JOHN A COFFIN
MR. PAUL t CYR 
MRS. LELAND R DAHLGREN 
OR. STANLEY D FURPOX 
DP. KOCERT U HAWES 
MR. JUHN R rllCKS 
MR. WILLIAM A HICGINS 
DR. HENRY C HOOPER 
MKS. hARGLD HCTHAM 
Mk. JUANE K LANt 
MISS DIANA L LAUGHLIN
MR. GILBERT B MACLAREN JR
MS. DIANE T. LIVINGSTON 
MK. MAXXFLl L MCCORMACK JK 
Mk. JULY P MCLAFFERTY 
MPS. WILLIAM H MEYE^
Mk. JOHN A NI VI SDN I I 
\k. BLAINE U PLUMMEk "^7^ 
DR. MICHAcL F PuLESE 
MR. KENNETH V R IDEUUT 
MRS. D ALLAN ROBERTS 
MK. NUKMANU D ST HILAIRE 
MRS. EbEN B THUMAS 
LTC ROBERT a. THOMSON 
MR. CHARLtS L THURSTON 
MR. HANS A VANLEEP
MUNl.l HULL
MRS. RICHARD T ACKERMAN 
MRS. DONALD L ADD(TON 
MR. RUDERT L APPLLBY 
MR. RICHARD C BANGS 
MRS. LYUA K BAN!UN 
MKS. MlLJktJ J BFAULIEU 
MR. HLN4Y W BECK JR 
MKS. HENRY N. BCKRY 111 
MKS. LAVLkh BIRKHOLZ 
MRS. EDSON H BLODGETT 
MkS. JESS IE S BOIVIN 
MK. FLI IS A BUND ,
MlSs LL IZABLTH V CARPz 
MR. RICHARD W CLARK 
MR. EDWIN K CLARkE 
MRS. CARL CORNISH 
MRS. MARION C COY 
MRS. STANLEY L DAVIDSON 
MRS. STEPHEN P DEY 
MR. KtNNcTH A DINSMORE 
MKS. HERBERT R OOTEN 
MRS. CHARLES D CARLEY 
Mk. ROBERT G EDGlTT 
MRS. JOHN J ELLSWORTH JR 
NR. C MkS. EOWAKD H FARNAN JR 
MRS. EOWAKD H FARNAN JR 
HISS FUTH A PIFILLO 
MRS. ulJGENE a FREDERICK 
MRS. WALTER U FULLER TUN 
Mk. HIRAM I GEAR ISH
MR. WILLIAM H GERMAN
MR. JOHN M HARDY 
.MRS. STUAP1 p HASKELL SR 
LTC LAKRYUE' HEGbcN 
MR. WARkEN H HORTON
MRS. CRNLST HUNTZINGER 
MISS CAROLE L HYMAN 
MRS. CHAPltS F JOHNSON 
MRS. PHILLIP M JOHNSON 
MR. WALTER E KECNE 
MRS. HbkATIO h KNIGHT
MR. VIRGIL 0 LT30Y
MS. CAROL M LuUD
MRS. dCRLL u LUUNS8URY 
MRS. EDwArO E KACGIBBUN 
MP. JOHN II MACKINTOSH 
MkS. FRANK P MARINO 
MISS LUCY G .MARSHALL 
MR. IRVING V MCNAUGHTON 
MK. ROBERT L MEkCER 
MRS. RICHARD H NEVERS 
MP. C MRS. RICHARD H NEVERS 
MRS. NtIL H OKRINER 
MRS. K CALVIN OSGOOD 
MRS. UUEnTIN L PEACOCK 
Mk. DONALD K PENDLETON 
MRS. CARL D PERKINS
MK. FREDERICK A PERKINS 
MISS M 4AKJUR1E PLAISTEO
MR. ROBERT .M QUINN
MK. CHARLES C REAR ICK 
Mk. PaUL W RICHARDSON 
MRS. FRANK ROBERTS 
MK. WAKRTN F KULL INS 
MR. JAMES S KUUVALIS 
MRS. WILLIAM C, RUSSELL 
MRS. ALAN 0 ST JAMES 
MK. ROY SCLLANO 
MR. DONALD V SH1ELOS 
MRS. ROBERT F TATRO 
MK. USBURNu P TINKER 
MISS MA'Y J TOZIER 
Mk. DAVID tt TRASK
MR. NUxMAN J VANVALKENBUKbH 
MRS. PHILIP h WALTEPS 
MR. KlCMAPD R WEE MAN
MR. I VAN V WELCH
UR. CAR! n WOOD
19 ST
MR. JOHN k. HEYER
DP. L. PAJL TAIGAN1DES
PINE TKEl CLUB
MK. JOHN C BRlUSt
Mk. PAJL K DUCALcY
Ok. KO'dL <T M SMITH
GcNTUkY CLUB
MR. JUHN R HUZZtLL
M» . P AUL u V PUNIN
I)K. wFul uY J tNbLISH
MH. btbi\(>l k FRANC IS
HR. Kb >uK 1 K GRAY
HISS. b AHJNA M MCLAUGHLIN
MK. ALBEKT F PFARCF
M*. LrlAKLLS J PLUMMtR
MR. A.P. - LYNClLDS JP .
»4K • EUHN H SOpL®
LTC KDGLKT * UPHAM JR
MK. CHuSTlk L WOODMAN Jk
MR. M wJSS T HmXTLP
Main’ STAY CLUB
MP. FrAHK BORJA
MK. JFiisY 0 BURKETT
MK. 141'KrUb H BUSSELL 
MR. KOHLPT J CCCCHINI
Mk. W 1 ».L I X 4 S CHANDLER JR 
MR. C VLF LTT R CCbETT
4R. L MPS. w IL SUN T DYER 
4k. u cXPLL FLETCHIk
MP. POMF1 I C FUEHktk 
DR. MYRA F GULH4AN 
MR. *4uF IAN A GGSII Nt 
MR. JOHN c HAROY
MR. LVIkcT) J HLNDRlCKSlH 
MK. KbdtKT L HlOuUbN 
4P. FUSSlLI W KTNAMAN 
MPS. JOHN L KNIwLEd 
MK. Al Ekl I) C LAtiGf JR 
MF S. MlCMALL B LATTI 
MR. RulTH C MAHANtY 
MH. b'lAPirS P MLSHLR 
MR. WILL I AM D SCOTT 
MR. WILLIAM F VINES 
Ml . UAVID G WAFD 
Mk j. vf’K JUN WriNSTCIN
>LACK bCAK CLUB
MRS. BAkdARA M ATKINS
MRS. t-DWAPO AUSPLUND
MkS. DmMA k. BAGGETT 
MPS. IH ATP ICL D BAFPETT
MP. l.FUCE L BIRD
MK. JOHN K Bl SCOT
MR. BUhuL^S A BROOKS 
MRS. JtiHh A CIMBIS
MK. kbBEPT F CkUICRSHANK
MR. Pt1E* C DAVIS
PR. mLI’JAMIN V DAY JR
MR. L btN B DE GRASSE
MRS. * ILSbN T DYET
HR. L MPS. PHILIP H EMFRY JR 
LTC L .IRS. WAHACE M FVANS 
MlSS GLKTRUl c. L FINN
MAJ L M^S. cHPISTOPHFR FULLER 
Mk. DAVID k GOODWIN
MISS J( ANN V GUI LMtT Tt 
MR. RICKARD S HARRIS JR
MkS. K>CkHAM h HJSSEY
MR. DANIEL 1 JACUl’S
MRS. PRJDtNCE S KILBPITH
MRS. GkAoL 6. KNOX
MISS I'AKTHA R t E 1 NC
MP. JOSEPH J LHRFANCi JR
Mk. f Mko. MARSHALL S MAIN 
MkS. NOrsMA 0 MCAFEE
MR. MELVIN T MCCLURE
MPS. RICHARD C MERRILL
MF. I M-S. | ICHAf D C MCPR ILL 
MK. f MKS. JOHN P NOLAN
MR. uaVID A OLER
MR. WILLIAM PENHALLOW
MK. hbl.LRT PROVENCHER
MR. VEPNIN J ST AMANO
DR. € M4S. F I CHARD T SECORO 
MR. KL.CNCY \ SFiAW
MR. w V SHCkTEP
LTC ALTON R SPARKS 
MR. RULER A SPRAGUE 
MRS. PATRICIA W. STEWART 
MR. JOEL P STINSON 
MRS. JAMES J TAL GOT 
MR. JOHN L THOMAS 
MR. MELVIN L YOUNG
HONOR ROLL
MR. LEUN M AKERS
MR. RICHARD P ALIN 
MISS PRISCILLA J ALLEN 
MRS. RICHARD C BANGS 
MR. CARL A UFAUL1EU 
HR. FRANK E BESSL
MP. PETEF G BITHIP 
MR. NORMAND L BLAIS 
MR. LOWAKO A BUNENFANT 
MR. WALDO W BROOKS JR 
MK. DUNALO a BRYANT 
MR. GORDON E BRYANT 
MRS. DONALD B BURCHARD 
MR. JiJhN R G-AS1OR 
MK. MARCEL A CMALCjUX 
MR. LLUYD k CHASE 
MISS CLAIKF CHASSF 
MISS SARAH G CHIPMAN 
MR. OtnN E COUPTR 
MRS. JOHN \ COIFIN 
MRS. MERRITT W CONROY 
MRS. WALTER CPOOKEP 
MRS. XLnEkT M DAY 
MRS. DUNALD E OtMlNG 
MR. L. JAMtS DUFOUR 
MR. ALTmN tt EAKLE 
MRS. PHILIP H LMLRY JR 
MR. JOHN D EUsTIS 
MRS. WALLACE M EVANS 
MRS. CHRISTOPHER L FULLER 
MRS. w ILL IAM H GERMAN 
MPS. JOHN S UlFFIN 
Mk. Hamilton w grant 
OR. Al BERT J GULISIAN JP 
MR. JOHN H HALL
MR. ROBERT h HASTINGS 
MR. JUHN A HENRY 
MRS. JAMCS D HOLDEN 
MR. WAYNE 0 HUFF
MR. UUNALO W HUGGETT 
OR. LOIS W JONES 
MR. ALBION L KELLEY 
MR. RAYMOND J KELLEY 
MP. DOUGLAS A LUTHROP 
MR. WILLIAM G LOTHRCP 
MR. RICHARD V L3WRY 
MK«>. 1AKSHALL S MAIN 
MISS MaKGAKETMARY MCCANN
MR. DWIGHT 0 MOORL 
MISS V IF A MUNSUN 
MPb. RUTH R NILLSEN 
MRS. JOHN P NULAN 
MR. JOHN M PALMuk 
MKS. J'lHH PEREZ 
Mb. PULCI.t E PERHAM 
Mk. kIuHARD S >CMERJY 
MR. LUGE Mt L PUTNAK 
HISS FLUPFNCC RAYMOND 
MR. WILLARD W RICF Jk 
HRS. UUDJ L RuBtRTS 
MR. KUDNuY D POSS 
MRS. JAMrS S KUUVALIS 
MR. J. PAUL E. ROY 
Mkb. SAMUcL RUTH 
MKS. I ICHAIJ) T SI vORO 
MKS. KbKrlS M SILVERMAN 
MR. PICHaFJ H SIMMONS 
MR. EA^LE t SIMPSON 
MkS. HAtbL v. SMART 
MP. kINST UN L SMITH 
MK. RODNEY E SPEAPIN 
MISS CHARLOTTE A SWAN 
MR. HENRY SWAN 
COR JOHN K I HURSI ON 
MRS. JAMLS H TURNER 
MR. FREDc-RICK J VLPMILLCM 
MR. WILLIAM F WALKER 
MK. JOHN B WHITE
Mk. UkUCF A WHITNLY 
MPS. HARRIET C HO»TH I NG 
Mk. UPVILLE A YUDCP 
19 SB
Pkt SIDLNTS CLUo
MR. ALAN F MFkKITT
MR. HILI JAM P PALMER I I I
STFIN CLUB
MR. JAMES W GORMAN
CEN1URY CLUB
MR. FDGAR J BLLLIFONTAINE 
MRS. DAN I El H OAY
MF. AklHUk I DGDGF
MISS CHnIST1NL F AKkAR 
MR. CHAUNCEY F KUTZ II 
mrs. Salvatore scarpato jr 
MKS. ANNE w SUTTON
MRS. STUART TACY
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. LOUIS N CLOUT1ER JR
MP. hl IL F CRANE
MR. JHHN D CRONIN
LTC KLNNlTH C LATON
COL € MPS. nALLACE HENDERSON 
Mk. DAVID h HODGKINS
MP. WILLIAM K HUCKINS
MR. JAMtS A HUGHES JP 
Mk. kiCHAFD 0 IRWIN 
MR. LDkAfD L JOHNSON
MF.. RAYMOND P LAOBE
MR. C MKS. RICHARD J LAW 
MR. A ROGER LCGAPE
MK. L .MRS. ROBtRT F MCKOWN 
MISS MARGUEFI1E G MURPHY 
MR. DONALD b KICKCR
MR. D ALLEN ROBERTS
MR. DONALD L ROBLP1SON
MK. JAMCS J TaLBOT
MR. JANES h TARDIIF
MR. LAWXENLl A THURRELL 
MR. nlLLlAM G WALORUN 
mr. Gordon k winchcnbach 
MRS. CHARLES L WRIGHT JR
19 SB
BLACK LEAK CLUB
MR. STEWART 8 ATKINSON JP 
DR. R ICHAKI) T BARTER 
ltc Maxfield h bence 
MR. A TEMPLl BOWEN JR 
OR. CALVIN P BRITTON JR 
MR. JOHN J CAREY
MRS. PtTLR L CHENCY 
MR. C MRS. HckttEKT A COHEN 
MRS. uKANVILLt M COLBY 
MR. JAHLS t COWAN
DR. WILLIAM H COTLEK JR 
MR. JLRt H DAVIS
MRS. DONALD K DENMAN 
MP. FOBEFT J DCSJAROINS 
MR. OONALD F IFILLD 
DR. MILTON FRUND
MR. ff ANCIS J GOOCH JP 
MkS. WALLALL D HTNoERSON 
MR. JOI N W HLkK ICK 
Mk. JaHlS J KELLEY HI 
CDR BAktMKA J KLLLY 
MR. WALTlF L KING II 
MRS. FmC C KONT1O 
4RS. RICHARD J LAh
MR. W THOMAS LFADBeTTER
Mk. WILLIAM F LYNCH 
MPS. PUBLkT r MCKOWN 
MPS. LESL IC E NCGUS 
MH. LI H'FLLYN R NCLSUN 
RtV. uUCFTIN t PEACOCK 
Mk. DAVID t PCAKCS 
Mk. ALI KFI) P PISANI 
MK. WAITFf F SAWYER 1 I I 
MR. WILLIAM W SCHHOLDER 
DK. KlCHAKO E SLVEY 
MR. C HR 5. JOHN F SHANE 
MR. DAVID P SLfEPER 
MR. QUENTIN C SMART 
MR. bAPTLLTT w SPENCFR 
MK. CLiFIGh C SIFVtNS 
MR. jAUIlL I STEVLNS 
MK. BFUCc «• STILLINGS 
Mk. klrtckl ( SUMINSBY 
MR. «>AUL u T IBBE1 IS 
Mk. JAMES H TUkNFR 
Mk. PtTrR J hATSON 
Mk. KAYWmD A WEBB 
MR. FRANK YOUNG
HUNUi\ kULL
MRS. THOMAS T ANDREWS 
MRS. JOSEPH ANTONITIS 
MRS. JUH4 AkEY
MK. SOMNrf W ATKINS JR 
MK. LCiUlS J BtLLcFLEUR 
MRS. P.JGtRT M BERRY 
Mk. D XVI!) R BILLINGS 
MRS. Pt 1LR G BlTHEP 
MR. STANLtY J JDRODKO 
MRS. HcNPY G BOJCHARD 
MRS. WILLIAM C BORTUk 
MRS. EJWARU CANTINE 
MR. KUJEI T u. CARMICHAEL SR. 
MR. PAUL N CHALOUX 
MkS. KE4NETH e CLARK 
MRS. is S 1 ITH CLLMENTS 
Mk. UKMlN d uLlFEORD 
MK>. HCKJLKT A CJHEN 
MRS. CHXkLES D LOX 
MRS. CXKL ukOCKLK 
MR. PATRICK L DAIGLu 
NR. JOHN H DALEY Jk 
MR. * ILL I AM M DELAWARE 
MR. C riRi. BERTRAND H DULAC 
MRS. BERTRAND d DULAC 
MRS. OAVID C DUTTON 
MR. JA4LS C ELLISON 
MRS. HlhMEsI J ENTRLKIN 
MRS. ROIERT ErfEN
MK. WILLIAM 0 FARl EY 
OK. HOWARD Y FORSYTHE J° 
MRS. PHILLIP L GATZ 
MR. FRANCIS E GILMAN 
MKS. DAV IU K GOODWIN 
MR. DAVID F GOULD 
MRS. JUNE B GUN1EK 
MR. FRANK J HAL IK JR 
MP. ncNDLLL f HARTT 
Mk. KAYNOLI) H HULMES 
MKS. LYNcTTL hESSEL 
MRS. CORDELL HUNT 
MR. VtRNUN U HUNTER 
Mk. HOLLIS E IRVINC 
UR. PUBERT J KCLOUCH 
MK. JOHN M LANE 
MKS. LEU M LAZO 
M° . V INCENT X LEMIEUX 
MR. CHARLES H LOGUE JR 
MR. NEAL F LOWELL 
MRS. RUDOLPH-0 MARCOUX 
MRS. RICHAR') B MARTIN 
MR. ARTHUR F MAYO III 
HRS. FUGEMt W MCCARTY 
MRS. FRANCIS G MCGII L 
MR. CLIFTCN E MCLAUGHLIN 
OR. JACK N MELTZER
MRS. FONALD J MILLIER 
MISS MARGARET E MILLFTT 
MR. WILLIAM R MOULTON 
MR. PETER A MUZEPOLL 
MRS. jUSFPH V NISCO 
MRS. DAV IO A OBER
MR. C MRS. RONALD G OBCPG 
MK. LAM EL J OR I NO
MH. ROBERT h PHAIR 
MISS ELEANOR PHILBRICK
MR. f. MRS. PAUL I PRESCOTT 
MRS. PAUL I PRESCOTT
MR. JAVIO MACLEGD RANO 
MR. CARY f FAST
MF. OANIEf G REAR ICK 
MRS. KEITH h ROBERTS 
MK. WILLI AM H SAVAGE 
MRS. HELEN M SCULLY 
MK. JOSEPH H SEwELL 
MRS. JOHN k SHANE 
MR. WILLIAM C SHOEMAKER 
MRS. a H SHORTER 
mr. burton w smith 
MRS. f (JNAl U G. UBEFG 
MR. C MKS. MYRON L SMITH 
MKS. MYKUN L SMI TH 
mr. Frederick p Sutherland 
LTC CHARLES A THIBODEAU 
MRb. RlCHAkJ W TRIPP 
MR. WILL I AM B WALKUP 
MkS. EAl LE k wFAVER
MR. ARTHJR T WHITNEY 
MPS. DAVID WlUMtR 
HR. GtbkoL L WILLIAMS 
Mk. WALDA A WUCDhARD
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PRESIDENT’S CLUB
MR. TURKEY A SYLVESTER
STelN CLUB
MR. CARPJLL F ROILKTSUN
MK. KCBFKI V kOUKKE 
M<X. THC4AS L SFZAK
UR. PHIL!P J VII LANDRY 
MR . LF 111! k WAOLE lull
CtNTUkY CLJB
DR. NURINNc FITZGIBBON 
MRS. JOSEPH H GGLDCN JR 
MK. kALPH L HbObKINS JK 
MR. H^4KY F HUSKING
MR. bFUKGF E LUVEIT
MR. C. IKLDlRICK IIhuLL
MR. FcANK E MCQUADE
MR. LESIlK J NADEAU
MK. R( BwRT U NAULT
MR. JOSHUA d POWERS JR
MR. C 4KS. oAKY W SMITH
MK. DAI E A YOUNG
MP. BLAINE U MOORES
MA!Nr STAY CLUB
MR. JAMES E jUUSFIELD
MH. DONALD E COLEMAN 
MR. KbJtRT J JAVIS 
MR. JOHN T DAY
MR. Wll LARD C FARNHAM
MR. ClAKtNCc W FROST 
MR. THUF S1UN L GRAY
MK. JUH.I A HACKETT
MR. PLTtk k HANNAH 
MRS. RUBEF T A JUNES 
MR. KCBEKT N KRATZ 
MRS. GEDKGL J LANG 
MRS. h DAWSON I I ST
MR. EKVIN H LIVINGSTON
MK. DUNCAN J MACDLNAID 
MR. C MkS. ROBERT T MUNSON 
MR. OAVID P NEhTOk
MR. HtMY h SCRlbNtR 
MP. RUJULPH F STOCEK
MR. JAMCS H htBSTER 
Mr. JAKES L YORK II 
MR. WAYNL L RANKIN
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. RC6LKT d BERRY 
MR. JGUGLAS R BUM ES 
MR. S1A.NLEV G BUY NT GN 
HR. JOHN t BURNS
LTC C 4»S. JOSEPH T CUCCARO 
'MR. DUKJML S O’ANTUF'I
MR. PmUI d OAVIS
MR. F PAUL UESMUNU
MR. WILLIAM H ObW
DR. ANN TIMPKINS DVORAK 
MRb. wELDUN GARRETT
Mk. LELAND P HAIL 
MR. CDWIN 0 HEALY
MRS. ROBERT L HDDGOJN 
MRS. CAROL b GAGE
MR. DUANE L HUFF
MR. NEIL t JOHNSON
MR. RUJKIL C JOHNSON 
LTC JUHN u K1LOAY
MR. SAUL L KITCHENER
MR. uAVlJ M L INEKIN
HR. W. BAKRETT LCVEJOY JR. 
MRS. DOUGLAS C MACDUNALD 
MR. VICTOR t MCGRATH 
MRS. ROBERT T MUNSON
MR. VANCE L NICHOLS 
MRS. tOWAku O#D')NCGHUE
MR. PAUL M CRCUTT
MR. KENNETH A PERRONE
DR. MURRAY SIMON
mr. david k sweetland 
MR. FRlJLRKK L WHITE
MR. WILLIAM s ZEISING
HR. LESI IE R PHALEN
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HUNUK KULL
MR. DUhALJ L ADJ I TUN 
MRS. JAMES ALEXANDER 
MR. Fktb F AMuS JR 
MRS. JOHN K ANOREWS JR 
DR. RICHAPD L BARKER 
MKS. JOHN R BISCOE 
MR. WILLIAM d BbWLR 
MR. uARLTON A BUALCY 
MH. C MKS. KEITH A BROWN 
MRS. KLITH A BROWN 
MR. WILLIAM A BURKt 
Mk. L MRS. WALTER E BURLOCK 
MRS. WALTCR E B UR LUCK 
MR. FREDERICK C BJSTARO 
MRS. PAJL E CLUKEY 
MR. JOHN A CCkSUN 
MRS. JOSEPH T CDCCAkO 
MkS. OONXLD A DAY 
MR. GtbRGc W DIPLUCK 
MR. RICHARD C DUMONI) 
MRS. BEULAH C FLLIS 
MR. DANA L FiTLOS
MR. RAYMULO A FUNGtMlt
MR. C WFSLEY FORD
DK. JOSFPH M FOX 
MR. WALTER C lULLERTON 
MR. PHIL IP L GATZ 
MKS. CbJPEK L GILMAN 
MR. 4 RICHARD GLUVcF 
DR. Gck XL ) R GOkOOn 
Dk. kUBtKT P bCULO 
MR. C. hALTEP mANSCN 
MR. PAUL H HANSON 
Mk. LEl‘4. C HAFTER 
MRS. KATHLCcN HICH8URN GAERTNER 
MR. ROBERT U H1CKFY 
MR. FRNtST E HOLL IS 
MRS. AGNES H HOLT 
MR. HONALO A HOWARD 
MRS. SUZANNE OUNN SCHLOTT 
MRS. MA'nY J HUTCHINSON 
MRS. GEKAFO h INGALLS 
MRb. L04AKD E JUHNSbN 
MR. KOBlRT H KlLWICK 
OR. mAVID W KHliURY 
MR. PHILIP L KIMBALL 
MRS. STANLEY B KCEHLFR 
MP. FREDERICK L KURRLE 
MK. T I Mi THY J LANE 
MR. ALAN u LLnIS 
MISS MILJKCm D MACCUMB 
MR. L MKS. I HOMAS F MALOY 
MKS. THOMAS F MALOY 
MR. RlCHAbD B 4ARTIN 
MRS. JAHFS 6 HATHIESON 
MK. ChAKLcS J MCARTHUR 
MRS. FRANCIS J MCCABE 
MR. JAMES K MCLAF F?EF TY 
OR. LEONARD J MERRILL 
MR. KlINAL J J HILL I EK 
MkS. Ul I VFR D MOKR1S 
MRS. MICHAEL K MURPHY 
MR. WALTER r UAkLS JR 
MRS. EVA G PARE 
MR. PAUL J PEPIN 
MRS. LINWCJJ PERKINS 
MR. JUHN k PORTER 
MRS. JJHN L PREwITT
MH. C 4KS. JOHN E PKEWtTT 
MRS. DUNALD PklLE 
MISS BETTY M RASMUSSEN 
MkS. KtNNETH H RAUSCHKE 
DR. BEATRICE K REYNOLDS 
MRS. GCRjuN L RIGGS 
MRS. JUHN H SCOTT 
MK. GEORGE L iEKALL 
MKS. DAVID P SLttPER 
MF S. DaVI ) L SMITH 
MR. RCHERT L SUL Ah I 
MRS. JOHN K SPEEK 
MR. CHAPLcS M STANSLL 
MR. G WAYNE STOODARD 
MkS. THOMAS C STUKTtVANT 
MR. DON XL J E TOhLF 
MF. JLRTKANO C TUR.MEL 
MX. GEraLC h WAJOELL 
MR. DALe k WEBB 
MR. JAMtS J W ILKiNSUN 
LTC ROBERT M WILSHIRE 
MRS. wALJA A wUODWARO 
MK. DUNALD b FLETCHfck
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presidents club
MK. DONALD L MOOERS
CL 41UKY CLUB
MK. WILLIAM J ANUtKSON 
MRS. NANCY MUKSI DYSART 
Mk. HUGER C ELL IS 
MRS. FRANCIS JOHNSON 
MR. ALAN F NICHOLS 
MRS. JOHN *4 NICHOLS 
mr. Frank c thgmas 
Mk. CHhPLCS a TRUMBULL 
Mk. RALPH B W ILL IS
MAINt STAY CLUB
MRS. DAVID ADAMS 
MR. JOHN H BURNHAM
DR. PRESCOTT J CHENEY 
MR. C HRS. JUHN J COST 
divS. CHAKLLS W EMERSON 
Mk. LOUIS C KING
.MR* HOWARD b MEHLMAN 
MK. K Oft AL i) M MITCHELL 
MR. RUDERT S STfcRRlTT 
MR. DONALD N SWEENEY
BLaCK HtAX CLUB
4H. kOHfrtl E ANDERSON
MRS. ROBERT BLANEY
MR. NCKMAN B CALLAHAN
MR. DWIGHT d CARTER 
MK. HEKKtll W CONROY 
MRS. JOHN J COST
MR. DOUGLAS 0 COVELL 
MRS. UUNALD CUMMINGS 
Mk. JUHN P UAfGNtAULT 
MK. PAUL A DEVINE 
MKS. JAMES J DInEEN 
MR. JOSEPH A DION 
MRS. ELIZABETH L EVEN 
MRS. wllLlAM J FRASER 
MRS. F.UDLP T C FUEHREP 
MR. DAVID H GAGNUN 
MRS. JUHN K OAkNcS 
MR. SIDNEY J GORDON 
MRS. PETEK R HANNAH 
MR. NL< METH P HAYES 
MR. EDWARD W HILL 
MR. RICHARD D HvGAN 
MR. ALAN n IRVING 
KEV. C MKS S. Cl If TON IVES 
OK. bcORGE L LAWRENCE 
MR. RuDNEY C LINDSAY 
MKS. DIANNE 0 LITTLEFIELD 
MK. C MKS. PRESTON b MAVOR 
MRS. MILDPCD C MCLAIN 
MRS. STANLtY MESSER 
MKS. CHARLES P MOSHER 
MK. LEROY h PAUL JR 
PR. ELDON 14 PARKINS 
MR. KLNNLTH H RAUSCnKE 
MR. GORDON L RIGGS 
Mk. MARK F SAVAGE
MRS. JUANhc Ke I TH SULLIVAN 
MRS. JAMES H WfcdSTLP
DK. PAUL f CLUKtY
HONOR poll
MR. ARTHUR « ANDREWS
MR. JUHN R ANORtfcS JR 
MPS. SUMNuk W ATKINS JP 
1KS. HAkHUN 4 BANNING
Mk$. UlLLlAM a UbN.NETT 
Hk. h LlE BLACKJUHN
MISS PATRICIA A BLACKlTT 
MRS. JOHN LuCKA
Mko. JULIA I VJOTHHY 
MK. rtt.KY u BllUClIARu 
MRS. GtXALJ A tVIRLTT Jk 
MkS. HELEN I dR(lWN
MRS. LAwRENCL E BKL«N 
MRS. 1 IC IAkJ bUKBY 
Mk. uLFNUON E CliKlSlENSLN 
Mk. RALPH F CLARKE 
MR. DAVID B CLEMENT 
MK. DUH C CUATCS 
MK. ARTHUR L CGNKO 
MR. M ICHAkJ U CRONK ITt 
Mk. HUI LIS E CPOWF.
MK. £ MKS. PHILIP D CUKTIS 
MkS. PHILIP d CURTIS 
MR. PAUL J OAIGLt Jk 
MKS. LZE u UUPLlScA 
MR. PAUl S rEKGUSUN 
HRS. SUZANNE H FOX 
MRS. L D uiTCHELL 
Mk. IIJHurT P HAIuHT 
Mk. FkcO E HARTMAN 
MRS. SALL IE C hCXSUN 
MkS. K( BtkT D HlCKtY 
MP. KAY MUND H HULMSEN JF 
MK. kuDeRF S HUME 
•MRS. AkTHUP B HUl.T 
HRS. S. LLIF10N IVLS
MR. d MkS. STANLEY L JORDAN 
MKS. STANLEY L JORDAN 
MR. POgEeT t KEANS
MK. NUkMAiND I LAuASSE 
MK. EKNlST C LAMSUN 
MISS HAHRItl LLVCO 
Mks. ALAN I LEWIS 
MRS. RICHARD A LORD 
M». CHA<LeS J MAC JUNALU II 
mks. PmTkIck * maker 
MR. LEG U PARTIN 
MKS. PRESTON b MAYOR 
MK. kUBFkl G MCuUKNIE 
MISS DuRUTHY M MCCAIN 
SANDRA 4uNEZES
MH. LAkkY A MILLS 
HRS. GLUkGt E MORRIS 
MRS. KUJEPI G MUNN 
MKS. PHYLLIS W. MUTH 
Mk. RUUlkT H NASON 
MRS. VIMClNT L NORTON 
MRS. /»kT IIUK W PAULIN 
Mk. LUNrAu n PCACOCK 
M<*S. DaVIu F PEAKES 
MR. 6 MRS. FREDERICK W. PIERCE 
MRS. BENJAMIN nLUMMEP 
MR. C MRS* ARTHUR D PANKIN 
MkS. ARTHUR D FANKlft 
Mk. EL1UT H PICH
MF. klCHAh 0 C FOB INSON 
MkS. GFUliuC M kUGCKS Jk 
MR. UUNALD A RUSSELL 
MR. MGHEKT E SCHWEITZER 
MRS. uEuKbE E SEkALL 
MRS. CHARLES J SIMONES 
MR. DWIGHT A STaFBIRD 
MKS. JACCE A. STEVENS JR. 
MRS# DRUCt H STILLINGS 
MR. SIIPHLN J TCP AM JP 
MK. NLKK1S L THURSTON 
MR. MAP.C J VIGUl
DP. J. MOkKIS WEINBERG 
MK. MARSHALL T W1FBE 
OR. A RUSSELL WING 
MRS. THOMAS E wJODOURY 
MR. oEECHCR 0 kHtTCuMB
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PINE TPEE CLUB
MRS. PATRICIA K HAGAN
MR. DAVID M. HODSUO* 
Mk. GERALD M PALMEK
CtNlUKY CLUB
MR. CHARLES W tMERSUN
MK. PAJL A HAHN
MK. € MRS. PETEK L HAYNES
MS. LENJR G HERSEY
MR. KICHA<’O W LITTLC
MRS. PAUL L RUDMAN
MK. DAVID 0 SCLLECK
MR. L *S. DAVID L SMITH
SAINI STAY CLUB
MR. RICHARD W GROCF 
MRS. STANLEY IS*AEu 
Mk. KUUEK P LAMBERT 
MRS. LU<E MARBURY 
Mk. J AKTHUh MARCEAU 
MRS. BLUME 0 MOORES 
MK. EDWAK'J ri MUKRISUN 
Mk. ALLEN 0 NILES 
MR. PAUL H PEA^SCN 
MR. WILLIAM A WelBLCN
BLACK BEAn CLUB
MR. HAR4UN W BANNING
MF. DAVID A AAR Ie?AU 
MRS. dk'JCE BARNARD 
MP. JUHN R OAWNlS 
.MR. kCBC^T K DARTCN 
MKS. JA4ES t BOUSFIELD 
MR. PFTLk J BJX1CN 
.MAJ JOHN D CAKK
MKS. BLAKE A DONALDSON 
MR. jUN H FURBES
MRS. SHJRLLVE H. HOCH 
MR. LOrAFD h HOFFMAN 
Mk. GEPAFD b INGALLS 
HRS. PhllLMUH KAPAMANOS 
Kk. UJdFKT A KFLLETCK 
MISS NAkuULRIU M MARTIN 
MR. NICHAfL P MCCPrADY 
MR. kUGuk t MURRAY 
MR. ARTHUR a °A<<LIN 
MR* JOHN M PILK(G 
.MH. A. AL^rxtO KANCOUPT 
MP. GtARPY L RANGER 
Mk. liFNKY h. SHEPHERD JR. 
MR. KUlltRT K TRACY 
MP . h IIIIAM H TRACY
MR. KGCEKT H KELCH 
MRS. JAMLS L YbkK II
HUNUP FULL
HR. CHAKLI S A AKE^S 
Mk. GEORGE h ALLLN 
Ok. KATHRYN K ALLEN 
MRS. GARY h UWENS 
Mk. f^ANkLlN k ANGOTTI 
MRS. kF NT J GATCHFLLEK 
MKS. KaY.MUNj J BEGIN 
MP. PAUL G BERRY 
MRS. MARCIA BLAKE 
MKS. MALCOLM E BLANlHARU 
MR. JOHN c BOJCHAR0 
MRS. uEKALD H BkIGGS 
•MK. kUULRT A BRUECK 
MRS. GlPDUh t BRYANT 
MK. ROGER L CAKLL 
MRS. NTrfCLL P CARPENTER 
MPS. kICHAkD W CLAPK 
MKS. RALPH £ CLARKE 
MR. WILLIAM G CKAk^HAW 
NR . GEuFGt N C'K TIS 
•MKS. RAY MUND I DAVPNPUPT JK 
MRS. PaUL M OAVIS 
ANNE WEsCUTT DUUD 
MRS. IREDERICK tiCH 
•MRS. JOHN G FAMUCCHIU 
HP. DAVID H FLETCHER 
•MISS ALINE B FRAPPIER 
MK. PtTtF T GAMMONS JR 
MR. SAMUEL N GODDAKO 
MISS JANE H GCUUE
MkS. WILLIAM W GORMAN Jk 
MR. IMURY K. G01T
Mk. EUGENE M oRAVFS 
HR. STEPHtN L GREEN 
MR. PETEK E uRCNOIN 
MKS. JUmN F GUILMAkTIN 
MK. hAI OLD B HATCH 
MISS rllLOHED B HATCH 
MKS. PAUL HEINTZ
Mk. RAYMOND R HILLMAN SR 
MR. RUBEkT HOWE 
hr. Arthur j huot 
MRS. AriGIt * JACKSON 
Mk. JONATHAN E JACOBS 
MR. PAUL k JONES 
MRS. JOSEPH KLATING 
Mk. KOBE41 C KING 
MISS NANCY t KITTREDGE 
MR. A.MlHfJNY J KURI S 
MR. GEORGE KPAPDVICKY 
MRS. JOEL R LEBLANC 
MR. MEkTOK u LOMBARD 
P«UF. JOSEPHINE F MATTHEWS 
MISS MAKGAKtT K MCAULIFFE
MR. AMDS A 4CCALLUM 
MK. JANES U MCLAIN 
MR. WillIAM C MEISSNER 
MRS. LEANNE DYKE MITCHELL 
»4R. BURTUN 0 PAYSUN 
MRS. EBEN PEkRY 
MKS. DCAALD W POLANSKI 
MRS. DANIEL G REARICK 
MR. DAVID A ROCKWELL 
MRS. EOWAKD E RUSS 
MKS. ANDREAS SCHERNTHANNEK 
MR. IAWkENbC K SCH1NER 
MK. JUHN E SEARS 
MRS. NEhELL S SLY 
MRS. DAVID C SMITH 
MR. WIILIAM A STANTUN 
MRS. SIXNLEY STEWART 
MR. DONALD T STURGEON 
.MR. PAUL I TALBOT 
HR. AHTHJk J TURDOFF 
MK. M. CARLSON hILL I AMS 
MRS. M. CARLSON WILLIAMS 
MK. L -4RS. VINCENT R WILLS 
MRS. VIFCERT k WILLS 
ME. PAJL F WINCKLER 
MRS. ANNA L WOLFE 
MRS. CAKL K WCOO 
MISS MAKGARLT YEATMAN
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PKESIDCNTS CLUB
MK. JAMES G VAMVAKIAS
SILIN CLUB
HR. f. '•RS. UIU4AS K PATRICK
CENTURY CLUb
MP. ALLAN t AMTS
PISS GALE C BREhCR 
DK. MICHAEL J CUI LINS 
HR. RALPH D GORDON 
MRS. STEPHEN H HCWE
MR. ALLISON 1 h'HTNLY
» MAIME S1AY CLUB
MR. DlVlJ L 6ICKFORO
Mk. JUHN A BLACK
HR. CHLS1Ek A C^kV ILLC
MAJ CHARLES E LPWAN JP.
MR. EVLFelT C OFAKF
MISS G KUSC GllLIS
MK. PHILIP U Hl.WARO 
Mk. LAh<ENCE W LIBBY 
MRS. TLFRINCt 0 NOYFk 
MRS. DAVIO u StLILCK 
MR. FRlDE^ICK N SPFAGUE II 
Mk. kluHAkO A STEVENS Jk 
MH. ANTHONY A STOUT
BLaCK BEAR CLUB
MR. OtNMS G BFRCHET 
Hk. PAUL J GKaDcEN 
MR. L MRS. WILIIAH U CHASE 
MP. LAWRENCE 0 COLE 
MK. NICHOLAS F UANN 
MISS MARCIA L JOLLEY 
MP. BL4KL A DUNALDSUN 
MR. RAkkEN G ELV1N 
MR. DAVID S FINKELSTEIN 
MR. JUHN P FLAHERTY 
MR. PLTER A FORBUSH 
MRS. FkcO D CAY 
MR. KICHAKD 8 GRAY 
DR. HUGER L GKLNDLc 
OP. ALF4CD J HAGAN 
DR. kALTEK L HIuGlNi Jk 
MR. PriILIP A HUTCHINSON JF 
MR. ALBIN U JOHNSON 
MR. MICHAEL J MANDEL 
MPS. CHARLeS f MICHAUD 
MRS. EDMJaO 0 MUZZY JF 
MR. ALAN S NELSLN 
MR. KENNETH L NELSON 
MR. ARTHUR J NEWMAN 
MR. DILLWYN P PAISTc IV 
MR. UELbLFT A ktED 
PR. DWIGHT L PLDEQUT 
MK. JAMLS F KC.dBINS 
MR. ADR I AN J SeWALL 
MK. THUMAS 0 SHIELDS 
Mk. € M<S. JUUGLAS L SKILLIN 
Mk. WILLIAM V STEVENS 
MR* J SCOTT TARDIF
DK. JUHN 1 TRtFETWEN 
.MR. STANLEY F WALKER 
MR. JIN M WHlTTeN
HONOR ROLL
HR. PLTER L AULT
MR. PICKP.E H AUTHltR 
DR. JUHN S BARCLAY 
HR. RUBER! P E 3E1UD0IN 
MR. PETER G BeLLUSCHI 
.MRS. HAL ICE A BEMIS 
HR. WILLIAM S DENNETT 
MRS. J WALTER BLISS 
HK. KiCilARU II BUGH JR 
MK. CAkL E BOUCHARD 
MRS. G WILLIAM BUUSUH 
MR. WILLIAM C UUKlLN 
MRS. WILL I AM 0 CHASE 
MR. OAVID L CLOUTIER 
MRS. KUBY E COLE 
MR. JAMES R CUNANT 
MRS. GEJRGE R CCOPE0
MkS. PHIL IP V COREY 
MRS. DG'JbLAS D CCVELL 
MRS. t’ONA 0 CRONKITE 
MR. PETER E CROOKcR 
MRS. JUHN h CROWLEY 
MK. DALE J CURRY
MPS. JOSEPH O’ALFUNSU
MISS ALrXANORA DEuRANOPRE 
MRS. ALBERT A DEKIN 
MK. FtCHA°D S DOUCETTE 
MISS ELAINE G OOh 
MRS. RUTH H DRESSER 
MR. JOHN L JUJLEY 
MRS. GtOkC.E W FANG 
CAPT WILLIAM K FLEMING 
MP. KEITH F FOSTER 
MK. JUHN r GAGNON 
HR. JEFFREY L GAM*GN 
MRS. JAMES M GARNETT I I I 
MRS. BARBARA ‘W UFE 
MR. kUKOAN H GRANT 
MR. RONALD F HANSON 
mr. eknest c harrington jp 
MR. ARTHUR C HART JP 
LTC DcN.Nl' K HOU SOON 
MRS. RlCHArU D HU GAN 
MRS. R('NALl) A HOWARD 
MRS. MALE U HYERSTAY 
MKS. M. THOMAS JUCNEMANN 
MK. GERALD F KELLEY JK 
MR. UAVID S IAMB
MR. 4AHLUS S. LANDE*
MK. Tl.Bl AS LEBOUI ILLIFR
MR. C MRS. RICHARD C LEONARD 
MkS. RICHARD C. LFGVAPD 
MR. ULUkGE u ILVESLUE 
MR. RICHARD A LORD 
MR. LEONARD R MACPHEE 
MKS. JAMES MCKAY
MRS. JEANNF LANKAU MEISSNER 
MP. LEUN F HIILIKEN
MR. MAXWELL G HOPP.ISCN 
MK. WALTFk A. C’CRITN JK. 
UK. DAVID h PIA1AK 
MF. I HOMAS E PANKIN 
MRS. AKlHUK 0 Pf£0 
MRS. HDELL L RICH 
MR. JAMLS k MUCOUT
MF. KI.SNEIH H FUSSILL JK 
MR. KICHAkM M SANBLKN 
MAJ S1ANLFY A SCHRADER 
MRS. DOUGLAS L SKILL IN 
MR. cAkL H SMITH 
HR. JAVID E SHVENS 
MKS. FRcDlRICK SUTHlRIANC 
MKS. DaVlu w SWlEIEANv 
DR. »4L*MAHU P 1UUSIGNANT 
MK. WILLIAM C Tu’/kStNO 
MKS. nAYMc ♦ WARUWELL 
MR. CLUJDE E WEBBER Jk 
Mk<>. MakSHALL T WltDE 
MPS. PlCHAku L hILLIAMS
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PRESIDENT’S CLUB
HRS. JAMcS G VA4VAKIAS
CLN1UKY CLUB
MRS. PUJE’-’T I FINKEL 
MR. f M»S. JAMCS H G<ltF 
Dk. C MRS. PARKEk F HARRIS 
MRS. RudEkT J. MC 'JRAIR 
MK. KENNETH G PERKINS
MK. T. C. hI'UDWGRTH
MR. UANA D JOLlOFF
NA INC STAY CLUB
MRS* KOBtKl P ANDREWS 
MR. JAMcS h BAILEY 
•MR. rILLAKO K BISHOP JK 
Mk. kUBERT B CUtlcTT 
*4K. GERALD E CRABTREE 
MIS. THU.MAS PtPKlNS
MO. FF.FDlR ICK L OENICU
MK. FKtD I) GAY
MRS. IhEUOOkE J JZYk
MK. JOHN E EAPC
MRS. LUIS NURUbCK LIBBY 
MK. CHARLES F MIuHAUO 
MR. BbUCC G PKAIT
MR. DAVID S dKLAR
MR. FICHAkD P STERLING 
DR. Al AN W EUt
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. DANIEL F ANCONA HI 
MR. NOkMAN U ARSENAULT 
MRS. LJhARJ G BENNETT 
MR. F(CHARD L BENNETT 
MR. CLARENCE k CLARK 
MAJ WALLACE K DEAN 
MR. GARY A jURSXY 
PR. GERALD P OUdE
MRS. PRISCIILA S FKEOEKICK 
MK. KAY.MUNO S GLUVtR
MR. lLAYTUN F. HATCH 
MK. WESLFY D JUKOAN
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BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. MALuCIM L LYONS
MR. G r4RS • PAUL F MCCARkUN
MR. kUUERIC J MCCLURE
MR. C MRS. THOMAS G MICHAUD 
MR. DANA J MORSE
Mk. LEWIS M PEARSON
DR. PHILIP S PIERCE 
MISS BARBARA M KUPcR 
MR. FREDERICK R SAMPSUN 
MR. GREbUkY C SHAPIRO 
MX. RDBcRl « STURblS 
M«. WILL IS J T0.1PKINS Jk 
MRS. EVANGELINE G TYLER 
MK. RtJwLA.NU J WASGATT 
MM. HtNRY C YOUNG JP.
HUNUk KULL
MK. RICHARD C ADAMS
MRS. »JAS(L M AKERLEY 
MR. FkEUuXlCK L AMcS 
MR. JOHN P ATKINS
MK. KOGER A BEAuCHFSNC
MR. LckOY M. BINGHAM 11 
MRS. SPAULDING dISBEE JR 
MR. RICHARD F dUJCHEK 
MR. LmWRLNCI W BROWN 
•MRS. L. LINCOLN dROW.N 
MRS. THOMAS M BnOWN 
MKS. FUGck L CAPLE 
MR. HERMAN A CARLSTPOM 
MKS. BRUCE S COLLETT 
M4S. JOHN t CUNEY JR 
MRS. MARY M COUK
MK. KCdEixT E COUMBS 
HRS. UIJNITA CORO STAGERS 
.4ISS PATkICIA t CRABTREE 
MK. LOUIS W OE.MASC 
MRS. MADELINE S OOOGF 
LTCDF GEORGE H ESTES 
MISS HELEN £ FENDERSON 
MR. AMOS H FENLASON 
MRS. PAJL V FURLOTTE 
MRS. MARGUERITE J GORDON 
MR. FkANCtS J GIA.MLICH 
MR. nICHAKO P OAN1 
MRS. PKESTUN GRAY 
MRS. GEURGt 4 GREENE It 
MRS. kICHARO A UHOTTGN 
NR. MALCOLM G HARE 
MRS. ARTHUR C HART JR 
MR. RUDNEY P HATCH 
MR. dARoN B HlCKEN 
MR. RICHAXU K JACOBS 
MRb. DANIEL N KECK 
MRS. WILL 144 A KELLY 
MK. WILL IAM W KC.4I STUN 
MRS. PHILIP L KIMBALL 
MR. ALBERT I LARSON Jk 
MR. LahREnCc u LAP SUN 
MR. FKcDEklC W LeAJBETTCR 
MKS. EDGAR P LEMKE 
MRS. KU.NALD 3 LcVlNSUN 
MR. kUSScLL P LCRD 
’•RS. PAUL F MCCARRON 
MAS. IRENE G MCIVER 
MH. KUNALD N MICHAUD 
MRS. THOMAS G MICHAUD 
MK. kCBEkT A MUNDCK 
Mk. AKNULi) R MOODY 
MRS. ILhILDA G MUNSON 
MR. THOMAS H CLSUN 
MRS. GINutR U. POOL 
UR. G. h ILLlAi4 PORTER 
MISS CLAIRE E POULIN 
MRS. (HAKLES A PREBLt 
MISS FRANCES H PFOCTOP 
MR. RICKAFU P KACINE 
MRS. DELMAR R RAY.MUND 
MR. RICHARD L RJY JR 
SaNDhA GASS SCHIFF 
Mil. JUHN J SIMON 
MR. DAVID R SMITH
MR. £ MKS. ErROL P SNIPE 
MRS. EkkUL K SNIPE
MH. PETER F SOLHEIM
MkS. FRCDERICK N SPRAGUE II 
MR. JUHN II STUNF
MISS kUJY ShETT 
.MRS. J SCOTT TAkOIF 
MkS. rErxkENCE C THOMANf 
DR. CAROLYN .M THUMAS 
MR. WAYNE L THURSTON 
MRS. Si \NLEY t WALKER 
MR. DONALD H WEAVER 
MR. BHJCC 4 WENTWORTH 
MK. kULEKl P WHI1C 
MR. STEVLN K ^HITMAN 
MRS. PAJL F WINCKLER
IV
STclN CLUB
MR. LOWELL 1 SHCRWCOD JK
PINE TkEc CLUB
MK. JUHN Y GIL3LKT 
MK. RICHARD J HALL
CCNTURY CLUB
MRS. RICHAKJ J DALY
NANCY CDNA.N1 GOODWIN
DR. f. MKS. DOUGLASS HUTCHINS 
MR. f. MKS. PHILLIP H .4G&SE 
MK. MICHAEL J C’OGNNFLL
MAINE STAY CLUB
MS. JUDITH BLEILEK
MR. RICHARD W UURNS 
MRS. FUdEkl d COLLETT
MR. C MRS. KENNEDY CRANE 111 
MK. JOHN W FENTON
MK. E. MAYNAKD GFAFFAM JR. 
MK. ROBERT I HARDISON
MR. BRIAN C HCDGKIN 
Mk. ALBERT H HUNTOUN
MK. DENNIS C HURLBURT
MK. ANTHONY R IMuNOI
MR. THOMAS F L VIA 1 St III
Ok. ROBERT S MADRELL 
MRS. PHI LLIP H MORSE 
MRS. THOMAS F MURPHY 
MkS. BEKTRaND J PINARD 
MX. PHILIP K PROVOST 
MRS. PULAND J VIOLETTE 
MR. L MPS. POLAND J VIOLET1E 
MPS. aAYNT ). WETZCL JR. 
MkS. ALL ISuN I hHITNEY
BLACK uEAK CLUB
MKS. JUHN k APPLIN 
MR. L MRS. POOL-TICK F bFRG 
MR. PHILIP H. MROrfN IL 
Mk. STCRLIN C CLUCKEOILE 
MRS. KENNEDY CRANE Til 
MR. DONALD S OYER 
MkS. Fki’J A FRANZ
MR. FPLDERItK B GAY 
MISS ELAINE C GRANATA 
MR. RICHARD A bRGTTUN 
MRS. OHTLLIPS J HOLAHAN 
Mk. JUHM C HOWARD
MRS. □ LI OYO JONES 
Mk. STANLEY rt JPNFS 
Dk. TIMOTHY LAFARGE 
.MR. KENNETH t MANTAI 
MR. KOuEkT W MARTIN 
MR. Neal F. MCCJROY 
MP. CLE41NT L MCGILLICUDY 
Mk. MATTHEW 'W MCNCAkY 
MkS. oARY L. MlSSER 
MRS. EDhAbU B MURPISON 
MRS. RmUL A NIEHAUS 
OR. AL T( N J NUR 
MkS. THEOUdl E E NUTTING 
MR. DAVID L PAL.MIF 
Ki SS JUNE M PAI KLR 
MRS. MELTON »OUW 
MK. r\ALPH C ST JOHN 
MK. L 4kS. JAMIS L SAN8CRN 
MP. PICHARb t STEPHEN 
Ok. FRIC I ST Ohl 
Mk. GLK>(N h TENNETT JP 
DR. FRANKLIN S V/N ANTWLRPlN 
MR. AVAKU L WAI KER I I I 
MKS. GEORGE R RING 
MRS. JAMES J rtfSICUP 
OK. DANIEL R wOuDMAN
HONOR POLL
DR. dKULE J ALPcP T 
MkS. r(CHARD A 6LNNFTT 
MRS. HuJlRICK F BLRG 
Mk. t MPS. JAMES k BERRY 
MRS. JAMES R Ht3HY 
MRS. PAUL J RING 
MRS. THjMAs A BLACK 
MR. a I LI I AH A UPT h’EP 
MRS. JUHiJ h bYCkS I I 
MR. STcPHuh M CHASE 
MRS. DIANKA CHRTSTAKES 
MRS. Rg*NcTH S PRULTT JR 
MP. KOUtfcT C vRoCKtlT 
MR. WILL UN 0 CURRIER 
MRS. LKNLS1 J DAIGLE 
Ok. hICHARD w DAVIDSON 
MRS- HAoCL C OAVU 
MR. NORMAN H DODGE 
MRS. MICHAEL J UUHtdTY 
MR. HUGH L Dk I SI ll 
MRS. JOHN L DUDLEY 
MR. /.b THU- I El L I SUN 
MP. LA^TNC'E W EMERY JR 
Mk. PAUL I CRSKINE 
MPS. GDRGL P EZZY 
MRS. GcLRuk P FELTS 
MRS. WINFIELD k FEKNALO 111 
MRS. PETlR A FOixbUsH 
MR. JAMlS L FURTINT 
Mk. CALVIN U uA.iMl N 
MR. JOHN A GLOVLK 
MFS. URIAH GREEN 
MRS. RlvHXkO L ORFTm 
MR. JUMP S h4Lu 
MR. JaCK w HAM
MRS. kALlLr L HIGuINS JR 
MRS. NANCY ll HILL
MP. RAY4ONU B HfTCHuOCK
MR. ERNEST N JA(KSON 
MP. ROBERT H JAMES 
MKS. JOHN C JOHNSON 
MR . k ICHAkJ C KAPLAN 
MR. kGGLk A KASS 
MR. DAVID V MM3 AIL 
D«. ALAN k LEATHERS 
MRS. LlbML C LORD 
MRS. DELMAR B LUVEJUY 
DR. STlPHEN A MACDONALO 
MKS. »4UH\EL J MANDEL 
MR. DARKlL V MARTIN 
MRS. DUKOTHY M hCGOhN 
MR. LAWRENCE E MFkCKFNS 
HR. RAYMOND w MERSL?EAU 
MPS. RONALD C MILLER 
MRS. CFAlv C HILNF 
MR. I MRS. RICHARD F MOK IN 
MRS. C MRS RICHARD F. MORIN 
MK. THLMAS A. MULHCRN 
MRS. KILHAK ) H MURPHY 
MP. P TCHARu G NASON 
MR. 1H0 1AS R NEWMAN 
MRS. GAYLc C. LAVALLEE 
MRS. MtLVlN G OLLIS 
MPS. THOMAS H OLSON 
MISS TONGA L CLSC4 
MR. RICHAHU M PAPKFfc 
MRS. CLAIFE M Pl LLITI ER 
mh. Sanford e phippen 
MR. A MKS. WILLIAM D POTTER 
MRS. WILL IAM U POTTLR 
MRS. KENNtTII F PULLCN 
MR. WILLIAM L RANDALL
REGINALD R KECO 
WADE kICHAKDSON 
MABEL A ROBERTS 
JANES L SANbOPN 
ROBERT E SCHWFNK
MR. STEPHEN H CLARK 
MRS. ELLEN 6. LEAF
HONJR HULL
MR. 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MRS.
DR. MORTON H SCLAI^ 
MRS. ANN L SEXTON
Ok. € MRS. PADL R SHERBURNE 
MRS. PAUL R SHEKBUPNE
MRS. HAYMOND SHEVENELL 
MkS. L INDA b SMITH
MR. DONALD P. SULLR
MR. C MrxS. CHARLES E SPEAR 
MRS. CHARLES E SPEAR JR
MR. 
MR.
MRS. 
MUS
CAPT 
MR>.
MR. 
MR .
MR. 
MPS.
MR. 
MR.
MRS.
•41SS CAROL J WILSON 
MR. RICHARD H iUNSLOW
MISS hO«IA F nOLO 
MISS V1LHELMINA L WOLD
MkS
MR. 
MH.
MS. 
UK •
MR.
DANIEL R SPcAR 
PLTtH G THO.1PSUN
ALAN TRUNDY
ADblANN M TUCKER 
DENNIS k VANICESTINE 
RAYMOND E VERMETTE 
f. MkS. RAYMOND E VEPMFTTE 
JOHN A V ICKERY 
RONALD L VIGUE
THOMAS JC VCSE 
ALLAN E. WEEKS 
HUGE* A WHITNEY
GENE S WILBDR
JOSEPH 
DAVI 0 
Pl TFP 
JuAnN 
GL L\ 
bkUf C
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il
B
F
T
P CORSON
A k-R IGHT I I
YUUNG 
AH E.\
Thomas
BU7LEIGH
SILIN CLUB
LTJG MICHAEL W KISSUCK
PINE TRtL CLUB
Ml5S PATRICIA R BAlLAkD 
MR. RICHARD T HUUNTFOkT
CENTURY CLUB
MP. SiLPHEN A BRIGGS 
MISS NANCY L GEGRGI 
PAUL J uOOOlNF 
Th! HAS r MURPHY 
HFNPY L P SCHMEL7LR 
tijwuo c skerry jh 
rgblkt p Spalding
MK. 
MR. 
MR. 
MR. 
MR.
KAY4GND C 
RICHARD S 
WILLIAM J 
G MkS
ARE HER 
BINGHAM ll
BISBEE
BISHOP
BLACK
DANIEL S BCOBAR
Mk. DONALD L ARCHER 
MRi. SARAH A 
MPS. LEROY 4
MR. 
MR. 
MR. 
MR.
MRS. DANIEL S OOOBAR 
MRS. bUTH L BRADBURY 
MRS. KENNcTH 8RANN 
MR. ERkJL C BRIGGS 
MR. KEVIN J BRISTOL 
MISS JOYCE B BRITTON 
MR. £ MRS. ROBERT C BROWNE 
MRS. ROBcRT u BROWNE 
OR. VICTOR C BRUM 
MRS. JU IN U BUKhELL 
MR. TERRY L CHADBOURNE
MR. £ MRS. SIEPHEN G CHANDLER 
MRS. STtPHcN U CHANDLER 
MRS. TERRY H CHAP4AN 
MRS. JUN1LD k CHASE 
MR. WILLIAM B CHASE 
MR. RICHARD A COOK 
MRS. CAMILLA G vURSCN 
MR. £ MRS. DAVID H CXAdTRLC 
MRS. DAVID H cRaBtRfE 
MK. LYLE 6 CRAMTR 
MR. PcTuR W CULLEY 
mrs. ;Ill 1 am d CUPR I er 
MRS. JJScPm A 0EBGN1S 
MR. PARKEk A OtnACO 
MR. RICHARD 0 DULLOFf 
MRS. SUSAN M. DUMAIS 
MKS. KAnJOrIF T ELVIN 
•MR. NICHOLAS EPEMITA 
LTCUR JUHN P EHSKINL 
MRS. 
MR. 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MkS. 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MP .
MR. H 
MRS. JEFFutY A HALL 
MR. l Ab X Y U HALLUhulL 
MR. JAMLS J HAUSER 
MRS. JOHN U HAYDEN 
MR. GARY 1 HEOSTRPM
GURDON S FVANS
C MKS. PETEK J tZZY 
JANE L EZZY
DAVID S FEARON
IIANCY L. FISHER
PAUL H FITZHEN^Y 
CAKuLINF BURTON FLUYP 
JANES L FORT INI
DAV I T b FOYC
JUHN K GAgNON
JA“ri T GAXOLLLA JR 
JAMLS F GJKC
NoKHAN GUYAZ
MR. DONALD L WATSON 
MRS. LENA R 
MRS» ROBERT 
MISS JUDITH
MR. 
MR.
MR. 
MR.
WESTMAN 
P WHITE 
A WILLIAMS 
WILSONALLAN (4
JON C WOODBURY 
THOMAS H COY
G MRS. gOROUH PARKITT
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PRESIDENTS CLUB
MKS. ALAN F MERRITT
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. £ MkS. 
MR. NEll L
JOHN T EATON 
HARMliN
JR
C HAKRISUN 
h HART
DAVID L HARTFORO 
L HARTFORO 
l HEATHCOTE
CENTURY CLUB
MkS
MR.
MS.
Ok.
MR.
MRS. JAMES
SAMUEL A LADD I IT 
KCY S SALlSbUPY Jh 
CAHULL 
MIRIAM 
G MRS.
L SPRUCE
L VINCENT
JAMES S WAKEFIELD 
S WAKEFIELD
mai.nl stay club
DR. FREDERICK A ACKl RMAN 
MR. JAMES U BALLINGER 
MRS. CARL BOZZUTU
MKS. t POWLEY ELLISTON 
MKS. ANDREW M IVCS
MR. RICHARD P KLLLIHEK 
JOLINL R
MR. 
OR.
DK. 
MR.
LTCIJR WILLIAM E SOLOMON 
MK. JUScPH g STACKPOLE 
CAP! BRUCE w STAPLES
MR. ST EPHEN A ST E IDLE
MR. NEAL 0 HALLEE 
MR. BkIAN A HANSON
OR. £ MRS. RONALD E HARRELL 
MRS. FUNALO E HARRELL 
MR. ROBERT 
MR. WESLEY 
MP. £ MRS, 
MRS. DAVID 
MR. ARTHUR
MRS. MICHAEL R HOPF 
MR. £ MRS. JUHN E HOYT 
MRS. JOHN E HOYT 
MRS. A BPYCE HUFF 
MR. FUYcE C 
MR. bKUCh b 
REV. PHILIP 
MR. JAMES D
MR. 
MR.
MPS. 
MKS.
MRS. 
MRS. 
MRS,
MR. 
MP. 
MRS.
MRS. 
MRS- 
MRS. 
MKS
MP. 
MK . 
MR. 
MRS 
MK. 
MX.
MkS. HUGH C MACKENZIE
PROF 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MR. 
MRS. 
MISS 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MR. 
MP. 
MRS.
MR. 
MR. 
Dk.
MR. I
HUNTER 
HUTCHINSON 
C J/COBS 
JENKINS
RONALD 0 JENKINS 
APlHUb L JOHNSON 
kAEPH S JOHNSON 
ALAN J JOSLL 
THtbuURE E KANE 
HUBERT A KLLLETFR 
KGNALD R KuNGYER 
JUSEPH J KILCOYNE 
BYRON E ROPEi 
GFUkvb RR\POVICKY 
LURING S KYUD 
GARY LARKIN 
uEORGE L LAWRENCF 
SUMNeR C LEATHERS 
CHArLE^ P LtFNEP 
JLI N X L I obY 
GEORGE S LINDlMAN JR 
. GAR BARA N LUCKWOOD 
MEklE b LOUnSbJKY 
uOWlN H MAClRTHUf
LAND 
JOSEPH K LAPLANTE 
LEE A HE SERVE 
PAUL W SCHALCCR 
EDWXRD M SCHULTZ
• oLACK HEAP CLUB
MR. HUBERT L ARNOLD 
DR. OAVIO H BERGQUIST w 
MRS. STJAPT CARTER 
M|So NANCY A CHADBOURNE 
MRS. DAV 10 COMEAU 
OR. JUHN B CUP^IEP
MR. b UHARD E FARNSWORTH 
MRS. NANCY PAGF rEL INI
J*
MAINE iT AY CLUH MRS. JGNALD E HERRICK MR. JOHN S GIFT IN
MR. JAMLS M HEWITT MRS . THEUJUbE P GULL
mk. JUHN F AD MS MR. ORMAN E HINES JR MRS . ALICE b HARTWELL
MR. JOHN 0 APPLIN HRS. k \YMOND B HITCHCOCK Mk. BKJCC A HAUCK
MP. RUHLPT E BIGGAR MR. JARED H HUL)EN MR. JAMCS U JENKINS
MK. £ 4RS. BCNJA.HN J JR ArtHAl LM*. MICHAEL R HlJPt MR. SIEPHEN P JGhNSbN
n. T HU4AS E OAVIS MR. A BnYCu Hurr MRS . JAMlS A KL I TH
MAJ £ MnS. CHAlu E DtAKlN MkS. BRUCE G HUTCHINSJN Mk. RUbERT M KING
Mk. WAYNt H1 JOHNSON MR. £ MkS. ALAN M JOHNSON Ofc. MARK L’ RIN.NIY
PROF. KbDFkT J KNUWLES
M I S5 CHARLEkE R LEONARD 
OR. CHARLES W LlTTLF
NANCY C MANDELL 
H CHARLES Ml TchEL L
MICHAEL J O’DONNELL 
£ .4k$. RICHARD J RANDALL 
ROBERTA RiTAk-OLLTZ 
(MV Id J THOMPSON 
PAMtLA J TROJANOSKI
JU ANN H TkUXELL
SUSAN HOLLANDER WAkHULAKMH 
uEUbuE R WING Jk
MS.
MR.
MPS. 
Mk.
MS. 
Mk. 
MS.
HRS. 
MRS.
MP.
. nelson maoure 
HESTCk H MAsN 
JAVID H HARDON 
AcV IN MARTIN 
RICHARD L .4CNFARY 
CHESTER S MERRIFIELD 
WILL JA* F MINNIS 
PRISCILLA R 4IJRIN 
MIL4A b HOOP ILL 
WILLIAM MOSS 
Hl LEI AM G .MCULTUN 
THU4AS W NFLSON 
BLAIR P NICHOLAS 
RALPH E GULTON 
GERPY A PAGE 
FRcJ J PARENT 
DAVID N PELLEGRINO 
CAPT kICHAKO .M PERKINS 
MP. UMER L PICARD 
MH. JOHN P PRATT 
MR. ARTHUR C RAY 
MRS. DELBERT A RI ED 
DR. WaLLAvE S REFO 
MRS. RICHAHO RICE 
MR. LINTON A RU’JINSON 
MISS JANET R ROuERS 
MR. JAVlU J RUSgNBEHG 
M°S. 
MH. 
HR. 
MRS.
HR. GLRALD 
MRS.
MR. 
Mk. 
MR. 
MK. 
MRS. 
MR.
MISS 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MP. !
MR.
SMITH 
SOMMERS 
stecman 
STgI T 
TANSEY 
THOMPSON
ALAN H JOHNSON 
JUHN C JOHNSON 
JEbRULD 8 JJNRINS 
aUkALD k KFNUYEk
MARK B KINNEY 
LUPI Mb S KYOO 
ERIC K LAHTI
ALBERT L LARSON JX 
"UBeRT S LA/LER 
DO 4AL0 k LESS \R») 
ROLANu A LIBBY 
RICHARD N LUPU JP 
MRS. HOWARD P LOwELL 
MKS. FPCDLkICK D LOWREY 
MR. DOUGLAS C LUUUEN 
MF. £ MRS. JAVID J LYON 
MRS. DAVID J LYON 
MR. 
MR. 
HRS 
MRS 
MKS 
MKS 
MRS 
MR. 
MR. 
MKS 
MR. 
MRS 
MRS 
MP. SALILM S MITCHELL 
MK. f MPS. ALBERT T MUPtAU 
MRS. ALBERT T MOREAU 
MR. GEORGE H NODDIN 
MR. £ MkS. GARY J NURTUN 
MkS. GARY J NORTON 
MkS. GURDUN A PAPP ITT 
Mk. ROBERT b PERKINS 
MRS. ARNOLD M rtRicGS 
MR. uAVlD L POULIN 
MR. VINCENT S PULED 
MRS. WAYnF S QUINT
. C PUBERT RATIGAN 
ALBERT C RICHARD JR 
. JANE P RITTER 
. WILLIAM D MCHAlE 
. ANNIE k ROSS
£ MRS. ALAN G SAWYER 
. ALAN G SAWYER
ALLAN M SHAW 
. DANIEL K. SPEAR 
. HluHARO E STEPHEN
JUHN R >T PETER 
OAVH) A SWEET 
SYLVIA A TALLEY 
ROBERT 0 VARNUM 
UAVfU M VERRILL 
HENFY A VOSS JR
.4r S 
Mk. 
MR. 
MR. 
MRS 
Mk. 
MH. 
MRS 
MR. 
MR. 
MR.
VRS. r-LORtNCt W PUULTUN 
HR.
MH.
MR.
Mk.
MKS
MK.
MR.
MR.
MR.
WAXkEN .4 ORCUTT 
SIEPHEN S PINFC 
STANLEY J PL ISGA Jk 
GARY.H PREBLE
JOHN I) ROBERTSON
CL1FFURU A SHARPE 
RUSSELL b SHERBURNE 
UGUoLAS L SIDELINGEk 
£ M4S. THOMAS J SMAHA
MRS. WENDELL iHlTEHOU^E Jk 
MkS. tDWlN I XILGRLSS JR
HENRY 
VAUGHN 
KUBFRT 
EDnAHD 
POBERT
HOROb RULE
BLACK BtAR CLUB
MR. LAU<ENCZ W ALLLM 
MR. MARK V ANDERSEN 
MISS SANDRA J AkBOUR 
MK. JAN A BENNET T 
MRS. PEI ER H BrRASI 
MKS. W1LLAKU K BISHOP JR 
MRS. BENJAMIN J BRAMHALL 
MR. TLRkANCE L CAMPBELL 
MR. Jl<( AN M CURT I S
MR. WILLIAM H DAVIS 
MRS. CRAIG E UEAKIN 
DR. MICHAEL J DLSISTO 
MRS. W K READ DICKINSON 
MR. PHILIP J JUMaIS
Mk. bINF I FLJ R fERNALD II I 
MR. £ M<S. PAUL d flTZHCNKY 
MRS. VIMCENT GARRETT 
MPs. JAMES H HANCE JR 
MRS. JOHN 0 HAUJERT
MR. £ MRS. DONALD L HERRICK 
MRS. SHEILA H MARSH
MR. DAVID Y HOLDEN
MS. LYN’I 6 KIMBALL
MR. ELBblObL H LENFCST JR 
MRS. kOBERT C LEVAN
DOUGLAS MACDONALD 
HUGH u HACKENZIE 
. GKUVtR B MACLAUG4LIN 
. WILL I AM E MAHAX 
. KCNNETH E MANTAI 
. PETER A MASAITIS 
. AMDS A MCCALLUM
k ICHAHD L 
SIEPHEN C
. Dl/NNA B.
MICHAEL L
• FOHIN C MITCHELL 
. JOHN H MITCHELL
MCNCARY 
mflgakd 
MEPRILL 
MILLER
MR. € M^S. FPEOCRICK 0 LOWERY MRS
MR. f. MRS. CD*(N C MITCHELL MR-
MR. £ MRS. JUHN H MITCHELL MRS
DR- PHILIP B NORTON MRS
MISS LINDA'S ObR MPS
MKS. J WILLIAM. PEPPARD MR.
MR. LAURENCc E PERKINS MRS
MRS. geurgl m philley MR.
MRS. klvHARu J RANOALL MKS
DR. MARTIN E KAY MRS
MR. Delmar r paymond MR.
MR. LEYTUN E SEWELL MR.
CAPT HAMILTON C SHERMAN JK MS.
MP. BkUCE H TUCTHAKEP MR.
Dk. JDSEPbl W hAPREN MR.
Mk. FkED T WILDES MR.
MH. EOWAI U A AhLUUISl 
MR. f MRS. ARNCLD G AMOROSO 
MRS. ARNOLD G AMORuSC 
HR. DUUGLAb 0 AVERY 
Mb. uUY L KAKE« 
MR. ENUch F BELL 
HRS. uLNIS E 6LRUBf 
MkS. BRI A 4 P BICKNELL 
MRS. WILLIAM J BLACK 
MR. WILL I AM B BUI KER 
MRS. THJMAS M BRAYTON 
MR. LARkY L eJCK 
MR.
MRS. 
MR. 
MR. 
MR. 
MR. 
MPS. 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MkS. 
MRS.
MR.
MRS. JOHN R ERSKINE 
HRS. JOHN I FAHLGKEN 
MkS. JAMCS L FERRANTE 
HR. JOSEPH L FERRIS
MR. C MRS. WILLIAM FLEWELLING 
MRS. WILLIAM A FLEWELLING 
MR.
MRS. 
MISS 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MRS.
OR. HCNPY A GOOUSTEIN 
MKS. EMMA E GROVES 
MISS MARIE L GUSTAFSON 
MRS. H. NOkMAN GUYAZ 
MR. JEFFREY A HALL 
MRS. JUHN S HALL
CHKISIOPHLR H SEITZ 
IAN C SHALCK 
MICHAEL M SKALINC
THJMAS J SMAHA
S
L
A 
J 
N
J
nlLLlS J TOMPKINS JR 
JAMrS D UGONL
SARAH c WADLEIGH 
K^THSkINE WCEKS
JArtES F X WCLLEHAN 
L GALE rILKEFSON 
JCScPH WILKEY
HENRY C YOUNG Jk 
NA^CY S ZhtCKER 
BERNARD L HARKINS 
G MRS. CRIAN P BICKNELL
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PkESIOENTS CLUB
mr. Arthur nichclsun iii
PINE tree vLUB
THOMAS L BYTHLR
HOWARD F CASLY DR. JUHN W MABEE
JOHN G CHAN)LEk
DUNALO R CHASE CENTURY CLUB
RIcHARD H CLARK
JUHN 0 crouchley I I 1 Mk. £ MRS. GEORGE 6 CLARK
WILLIAM CURRAN MR. JON F DAWSON
BRI AN P CURTIS MRS . JOHANNES DILPHENDAHL
NUkMAN H. JOJGF. Mk. DENNIS M OOYLE
HUGH L ORISKO MR. JAMES W OXUMMONU
DONALD E OUNFTE MR. RUSSELL T PLTEPSON
DONALD S DYER M»S . FREOcklCK h PUSSELL
ALBIUN K COWARDS MR. £ MRS. JUHN P SHERRY
Jk
MAINE STAY CLUB
JOSEPH A FRUSTACI 
ARTHUR G GACTJENS 
KAHTN L GATCHELL 
JAMES N GOFF I 
JOHN M GOCOING 
PAJLA SINGER
G MRS. CHARLES M BELISLL 
A WILLIAM BOEHNER 
MURK IS k 9ONDE 
BYPON E BROOKS
DANA F CARY 
JLNSCH T CASWFLE
THOMAS E OAVIS
DR.
MH.
MR.
HR.
MH.
MR.
MkS.
MR. Y. LEON FAVRCAU 
MRS. LUUIS C KING 
Dk^ GERARD h PEPIN
MR. JUHN J ROBERTSON 
MRS. MAkSHA d SHHItS 
Ok. JOSEPH SIEGEL
MK. ICUgLAS S SwAlN JR
MRS. LDWARb H TRUEX IV 
Mk. DAV II) N LAP^EN
BLACK DEAR CLUB
MR. RUSSEL J *0$S 
MISS HARJURIE H OARNFS 
MRS. CHARLES M BELISLE 
MAU RUBCRT G dCRNIEK 
MISS MARY S BISCOE 
MR. JUCL F ROWld
MP. STEPHEN W RRAUFP 
MISb BETSEY J BURKE 
MISS SUSAN J CHADBCURNE 
MR. ROGER d CLARK 
MK. ROBERT k CONLEY 
MRS. WILLIAM J COSTELLO 
LT RICHARD 1 DONAHUE 
MISS ANNCHAKLFNE DRESNER 
MK. JAMES N GUFF I 
MR. dHUlE C GRAY
MK. C MRS. OUNALO GRIFFEE JR 
MRS. CHtRYLt E. HALL
MR. € MRS. DOUGLAS K HANSCUM 
MKS. kibHAKD M. O’DONNELL 
MRS. ROBERT WAZ
HR. STANLEY C KOSKI 
MK. KOBFKT A LASKOFF 
MK. PAUL K LEEMAN 
MR. HOWAPU P LC’WELL 
MRS. GEORGE S MCGLAUFLIN 
CAPT S1EVEN E MCLEOO 
MRS. ANGFI 0 PACELLA
HR. 6 MRS. WILLIAM A. PASQUILL, JR 
MR. £ MRS. PATTERSON III
MK. PAUL A PENOLFTON 
MR. JAMES A KAThbUN 
LTC DR JAY S SMITH 
MRS. JOSEPH G STACKPOLE 
MR. THLbOGRE A WALDRON 
MR. HRUCt E kILCCMB
HONOR ROLL
MISS MAK1LN V AG A ZAK I AN 
MRS. GRACE S ALLEN 
MR. DAVID K AMES
MR. MICHAEL S BASSI 
Mk. WILLIAM J BEAN JR 
MR. DAVID P BENN 
MISS LIsLTlb BETTEZ 
MR. RICHARD S. BILLINGS JR. 
MRS. LEROY BPaOEEN 
HRS. G k BRAUER 
MRS. SARAH T 3RCCKNLR 
MRS. ROGER b BPINN 
MPS. RlChAnD C SJOGRFN 
MISS RUTH J bRYAN'T 
MRS. JUDITH K BUFwELL 
Mk. KUBERT J CARRIGAN Jk 
CAP! BRUCL c CAkY 
MR. PHILIP G CAVEFHILL 
MR. DUNALD k CHRETIEN 
MQS. LYLE b CRAMER 
MRS. PETER W CULLch 
Mk. JOSEPH W DEMERS 
MRS. JOSEPH h DEMERS 
MR. DAVID E EATON 
Mk. OAVII) t EOEL 
MRS. btUPbE J EI1L6RT 
Mb. uEOKGE k EZZY 
MRS. RODNEY A FARRIS 
MRS. JAMES D FEENEY 
MR. DAVID n FITZPATRICK 
MRS. WILLIAM R FLEMING 
MRS. EDITH G GIPSON 
MRS. LElNAkD C GLOVER 
HRS. RlCHARu GNAUCK
MR. ROGER GOBCIL 
MRS. GREGORY A JRANT 
MkS. DUNALU b GRIFFEE JR 
MRS. JUHN D HALBERSTADT 
MH. SICPHEN J HALL
OR. DOUGLAS R. HANSCOM
MS. JAbDAkA U HARMON 
MRS. K. TRCVETT HOOPER 
MF. JAMES W HEYSER
4F. JOHN R HOARD 
MR. ATilILL ft IlFBEkl 
Mk. PAUL w HERRICK 
MR. CARL P HEVEY 
MRS. EPNCS1 N JACKSUN 
MRS. JAMES 0 JENKINS 
MR. RALPH S JOHNSON 
MkS. JULIA S JUROAN 
MRS. ARTHUC M KAPLAN 
mr. Edward h kllly 
MRS. MARGARET J KENOYER 
Mk, £ MKS. ROBERT R LAUGHLIN 
MRS. RUbERT F LAUGHLIN 
MRS. MARY C LAWTON 
MRS. ROLAND A I IBBY 
MR. IAN B LINDSEY 
OR. DAVID F MANN 
MR. NICHOLAS B MASON
MR. EkWlN k HERRILL 
MP. A. WAYhE MILLCR
MS. PAULA C HILLER 
mr. Leonard f mureau 
MRS. PHYLLIS N NELDER 
MR. CHARLES W NFWtLL 
MR. JOHN G O’NEIL
MF. KENNETH I ORCUTT 
mrs. David s parker 
MRS. WILLIAM A pattersun III 
MISS OLIVE G PA1TON 
MR. LtE L PLRKY 
MRS. WILLIAM M PERRY 
MKS. PAUL PFKUMMEK 
.MR. KERRY J PINLTTE 
MR. CHARLES W PLUMMER 
MR. JOHN H RE INS BOROUGH 
MRS. ARTHUR H REIS JR 
MRS. DWIGHT L RIDCOUT 
MR. DONALD L ROGERSON 
MRS, JOSEPH ROGGENBAUER 
MR. GLEN W RONCO
MR. WFSLEY V RYDER 
MKS. DAVID E SCHLACHTER 
MR. STtPHEN A SCHNEPS 
MRS. DOJGLAS L SIDEL INGER 
.MR. GFUkuE L A S1NGAL 
MRS. MICHAEL M SKALING 
MRS. GERALD S. YOUNG 
Mk. EDWARO J SUVETSKY 
MPS. STEPHcN A STEIDLE 
HR. C MRS. JOHN R STEWART 
MRS. JOHN R STEWART 
MPS. THOMAS E STEWART 
MR. GARY R SWANSON 
MR. DALE T TALBOT
MR. RICHARD P TO?I ER 
Ok. J. WM. WARTLUFT 
MRS. JUSTIN D WILLIAMS 
MR. ROBERT E WILLIAMS
MRS. LOC1LLE R WINTERS
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PRESIDENTS CLUB
CT KENNETH A MURRAY
CENTURY CLUB
MR. UWLN H dRIOGHAM
OR. JOHN B CORE*
MK. BION A FOSTER 
MR. RUBCRT P HICKMAN
Mk. MICHAEL T MCGRAIN
MR. FREDERICK W RUSSELL JR 
MPS. ADELLE S WOOD
MAINc STAY CLUB
OR. CRESSEY W HF AZ IER
MR. L MRS. uORDbN ERIKSON 
MK, EDWARD S GEROK 
MR. JOSLPH D MACDONALD 
Mcx. DOUGLAS S PERRY 
MR. SIEPHlN u dlOEOUT 
Capt Pamela $. REIO 
Miss SUSAN J VOGEL
BLACK HEAP CLUB
MR. ‘JAVID N BARBOUR 
MR. PAUL b BAKBUUk 
MR. DONALD ft BARTER 
MP. JUHN G BECKCTT 
MRS. kUNALD BENNETT 
jR. BRUCE L 8IGMAN 
MRS. PEICF C BLAISDELL 
MR. RUGER W BRACF JR 
MPS. DANA I CAR^ 
DP. B. W. CP OUSE 
HR. € MRS. MICHAEL H DANN 
MP. JOSEPH A UEBONIS 
MRS. JAMEi DRIER 
MR. JAMCS O FAPR 
MRS. PETER CSAVENSZKY 
MR. PETE S FRAZIER 
MR. JOHN N FRtED 
DR. JOHM M GOODING 
HR. RICHARD k GURDON 
MR. JAMES K GRAY 
MR. FRANKLIN G HINCKLEY 
MR.C MRS. FRANK LEVANDOSKI
HR. PAUL H LIND8LAD 
MRS. DAVID N LARSEN 
MISS JACQUELINE k< PLATT 
MRS. CAP.! A. HURLEY 
MR. RODNEY W. ROSS JR. 
MRS. RUSSFL J ROSS 
MR. WILLIAM H SAWYER 
MR. KEN.N F SINCLAIR
MR. THLbOGRE R SHALL
HS. C. tbSfcMARY bURKf
MS. KATHl fcEN J SUPPLESS 
MRS. UUJGLAS S. SWAIN JK. 
OK. ROBERT M SWAN 
MR. THOMAS I TAYLOR III 
MR. OUNALO L TEUBETTS 
MRS. GtUFFKCY TITHEPINGTON 
MR. JAMES k TOMPKINS 
MR. ROBERT J WEIR
HUNOP ROLL
MK. STEPHEN G GARDNER 
HR. ANDREW U ABBOTT 
MRS. ROBERT V AMES
MR. CHARLES R ANDREWS 
MRS. MABEL E ANDREWS 
MRS. JOE bLASLEY 
MRS. FLUKENCC M BCAULIFfc 
MISS PAMELA J BLETHEN
MS. JANIS R. BOLSTER 
MKS. PtlER dUNDESON 
MR. DAVID G BROADBENT 
MRS. DAVID h BUPNHAM 
HR. F. MRS. WILLIAM CALOERWOOD 
MRS. WILLIAM 8 CALOERWOUD 
MRS. TtRRANCE L CAMPBELL
MR. DENNIS J CAREY
MR. C MKS. WILLIAM M CAREY 
MRS. WILLIAM M CAREY 
MR. MICHAEL G CASEY 
MRS. JOHN W CHANDLER 
MR. ROBERT M CHERVINCKY 
Mk. ALLAN P COBB 
MRS. WILLIAM A COOPER 
MKS. KOBER] CJRTIS 
MRS. MlbHAEL H DANN 
MRS. JAMES K OAVIS 
MRS. KENNETH OAVI5 
MRS. OTIS M OAVIS JR 
MR. 1 HOMAS C DINSMORE 
MR. GUY A UlSTASIO JR 
MR. PETER b DROTTAR 
MRS. DAVID E EDCL
MR. WALTER C EDGECOMB 
MR. kUUNEY A FARRIS 
NR. CARL t FITZGERALD 
MR. KENNETH C FLCTCHER 
MR. C MRS. RUBEPT k FRAZIER 
MRa. RUbERT x FRAZIER 
MR. LAWRENCE D GRIFFIN 
MRS. THOMAS E GRIFFIN 
HRS. JEROME GUFKRIN 
MRS. KENNETH HOFFER 
MRS. RICHARD HAMANN 
DR. DOUGLAS S HANCOCK 
MkS. THOMAS W HARMON 
MRS. C. PERRY HARRISON 
MR. FREDERICK G HASTINGS 
MR. DAVID W HATTMAN 
MR. JEFFREY L HENGSdACH 
MRS. WILLIAM HINCKLEY 
DR. GARY D HOWARD 
MR. ROY F JtFFREY 
MRS. ARTHUR L. JOHNSON 
Mk. JOSEPH J KANTAUSKIS 
MR. PHILIP L KIMBALL JP 
MkS. UUKUTHY M LAFkANCE 
MR. GILBERT E LAVALLEt 
MR. EUGAk P LEMKE 
MkS. FRANK J LEVANDOSKI JR 
MR. THEUOOKE A LIBBY 
MRS. CHaPLES D LUDEWIG 
MRS. NANCY C. MABEC 
MRS. LOW In H MACARTHUR 
MISS JUAN P MACINTOSH 
HR. JEFFREY P MAOORE 
MRS. THLOUURE A MALETTE 
MR. DAVID H .MARDON 
MRS. ARtENE M MCCLAIN 
MISS VKIGIN1A P MCDANIEL
MR. PAUL F MCGUIPE 
MRS. ALlbt MCPEAKE 
MISS JUYCE L .MCPHERSON 
MRS. KUHCRT l MORRIS
JR. MR. DAVID C MURSE
MRS. WILLIAM G MOULTON
MS. HOLLY G MUOSt 
MRS. CHARLES X NEWELL
MR. CHARLES T NICHOLS 
MRS. PETER S NIEKERK 
MP. CARL N OUELLETTE
MRS. FkcDERICK C. PALMER JR.
MS. ELIZABETH L FAIRLAMB 
MR. .MICHAEL D PEARSON 
MR. JAMcS K PE1LERIN
MR. THtnuGRE J PFTTENGTLL 
MP. PAUL T PIEKSOd
MKS. STANLEY J PL1SGA JR 
MRS. JEAN RADLEY ELMER 
MR. JAMES A REYNOLDS 
MK. PAUL D RING
MR. ROBERT I ROBINSON
MISS RITA J POSEN 
CAPT C MRS JAMES M SANDERS 
MPS. JAMES M SANDERS
MR. C MRS. GEKALO E SAWYER 
MRS. GCRALU E SAWYER 
MR. SIANLtY J SAWYER 
MRS. JAMES J SCHMIDT 
MISS HELEN A SMALL 
MR. RUdEkT A SMITH
MR. STANLEY A SMITH JR 
MR. g MRS. IHUMAS W SMITH 
MRS. THJMAS W SMITH 
MRS. RUdlNSUN SPEIRS JR 
MR. JCHN M SPIZUOCO 
jrMP. ROY B SPUGNAROI
MRS. GLADYS L STEPUTIS 
MR. ARTMUR A STILPHEN 
MR. C M^S. SAMUEL STODDARD 
MRS. SAMUEL STOUDARO III 
MR. 6 MKS. WILLIAM SWEETSER 
MkS. WILLIAM G SWEETSER 
MPS. WILLIAM C 1 AYLUK 
MR. BKUCc H THURLUU 
MR,. FPLD I TIMBERLAKE
MR. C HRS. EOWAKD E TOULOUSE 
MRS. EDWARD E TOULOUSE 
MR. THOMAS o VAIL 
MRS. ROLAND NORMAND 
mrs. Theodore h vruoman 
Mk. PEUR M WbATHERBEE 
MRS. JEAN S WELCH 
CAPT SUMNLR C wkIGHT 
MR. RICHAPJ H WYMAN 
MR. CHAkLcS A YANUSH 
MP. DAV IO P BLANCHARD 
MR. FRANCIS P xlLCOX 
MR. dLAIR k NICHOLAS
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PINE TReE CLUB
MK. KOBERT J FLYNN
MP. DAVID G WALKER
CENTURY CLUB
MRS. ALoERT A BARDCN JR
MR. EOWARu A BUCK
MS. M< PATRICIA CRUICKSHANK 
MRS. EFFIE L GRIFFIN
MISS CHAKLUTTE A HARRINGTON 
MR. JOHN 8 HOWE
MR. JOHN H MACBkAYNE III 
MISS BONNIE L MARCOTTE
MR. BERNARD J NORMAND 
MR. RUSSELL L PDTTEP
MR. ARTHUR C STICKNEY
MAINE STAY CLUB
MAJ RONALD D AARONS
MISS CONSTANCE A. BARBER 
MISS PAMELA L BEAL
MISS EUNICE L BEMIS
UR. DAVID L BRONSON
MRS. WALLACE 0 CAMPBELL
MR. ROOEPT K CHABOT
DR. DENNIS C CHAMBERLIN 
miss Deborah g chandler
MR. iCUTT t EDWARDS
MR. F. MRS. WILLIAM R HARDING
MR. JAMES G HUA4D
MR. SAUAJIRU KOIZUMI
MR. TIMOTHY W MARCOULIER
DR. DUNCAN T MOORE
MR. C MFS. RICHARO M REEVES
MR. JONATHAN S ROCKETT
MR. CHARLES 0 SPENCER 
'R. GEOFFREY TJTHCKINGTON
BLACK BEAR CLUO
MRS. LAURIS C AMES 
MR. PIlHAKD P BATTLES 
MISS SUZANNE C 3AZINET 
DP. MARY P bcOARD 
MRS. DORIS B BONNEAU 
MK. bAXY A BOYLE 
MR. PtTtO J BRLWIFT 
Mb. WILLIAM A 3bUCE 
MPS. kOGeu d CLARK 
HR. JOSEPH M CLOUT ILK 
MISS NANCY L CONNELL 
MK. ODNALD S FOOTC 
CAP) CHcKSON L bOKHAM JR 
MK. C • PE’IRY HAWK ISDN 
MRS. VINGEN1 A HARTuEN 
MR. STtPHEN T HbGHtS
MR. £ PWS. DAVID C IRISH 
MK. I RANK! IN D KCcNAN 
MK. DANIEL S LATHAM 
MRS. JAMES J LOWE JR
MK. PASJUALE F. .MAlORlNU 
.MR. RALPH b MARSHALL 
MR. JAMtS H MCGRATH 
DOROTHY C. .MINER
MKS. JAMES A. DUCHYNSK1 
MR. RAYMOND F NELSON JR 
MAJ KAYWND W 0’KEtFE 
Mk. JA4ES C. OTIS 
MISS MFTTF K PAwUlN 
MRS. GERAnU k PEPIN 
MISS M BARBARA PERRY 
MR. SlEPIIcN N ROSS 
MRS. MlCHAuL H MCMCC 
MISS ?A4tLA SMYTH
MK. LAWXt^Ce d SPILLER JR 
MR. JOHN M SIANLCY
MK. JAMCS B STEPHENSON JR 
P°OF. LAWRENCE A TAYLOR SR 
MR. ALLAN k TUPMELLE 
ELIZAJCTH dlXTOK VALENTINE 
MH. ROBtRT S VERNUN HI 
DR. DFNHAM o hAHO 
Mk. GRANT P WATKINS 
MR. C KRS. JAMES W WEAVE’ 
MR. STEPHEN W WIGHT 
MKS. BYRUM YOUNG
HIINUK ROLL
MKS. CHARLES A AKERS
MRS. KENNETH C FLCTCHER 
MRS. IIFLCN I AUSTIN 
MK. JON H BAILEY 
MRS. DAV ID N BARBOUR 
MISS MEbEOlTH A bARkER 
MRS. UUkALO ft BARTER 
Uk. JOHNSTON BLAC'1 
MRS. WILLIAM J DEAN JR 
MK. WAYNE C BENNETT 
.MRS. xlLHARu S BILLINGS Jk 
MR. ALAN H BRADSTREET 
MRS. KOoCKT P BRAUY 
MR. JAMES H BRYANT 
MR. LARKY J BURCH 
MK. HUGH J CAMPBELL JR 
MFS. FRLD w CANNON
MF. M1CHACL t CARPENTER 
MR. STEPHtN D CHAISSON 
MkS. ROBERT M CHERVINCKY 
MKS. KlLHAKU L CHICK 
MR. BASIL A CLAKK 
MRS. JEANNINE 0 CLARK 
MRS. ALlAiN R COBB 
MRS. JOSEPH SIEGEL 
MR. b MRS. GARY W COLLINS 
MRS. GARY w COLLINS 
MRS. kIChARU A. COCK 
MP. EDxA’D L CORNWALL JR 
Mk. BRUCE J DAHMS 
MR. OTIS M DAVIS JR 
MR. PLTEF M DITTO 
Mk. JUHN F DORAN JR 
MR. GERALD E UkINKOTH 
MR. CARLTON J OUBO1S 
LT GERALD M DUNHAM 
MRS. DAVlU E EATON 
MISS SUZANNL EMMONS 
HR. GORDON E ENGSTROM 
MR. WILLIAM t MTZGERALD 
MR. F. MRS. RICHARO L FRENCH 
MRS. FlGHAKD L FRENCH 
MK. PAUL R GAGNUN 
MRS. GLENN I GASPAR 
MRS. LEONARD GlAMbALVU 
MR. PHILLIP W GILOACT 
^R. RICHARD D GLEASON 
MRS. JANICE N GLIOOEN 
MRS. CAROL H GOOURIOGt 
MR. GREGORY B GOUOSPEEO 
MR. GLEN J GOSS 
MR. THUMAS E GRIFFIN
MR. € MRo. CHPISIOPHER GR IMM 
MRS. CHRISTOPHER A GRIMM 
MRS. LOWARU GRZEGURCWICZ 
MK. £ MRS. BRUCE A GURALL 
MRS. BRUCE A GURALL 
MISS DEBORAH E HADOUW 
MP.. RICHARD G J HAMANN
MRS. DAVID BROADBENT 
Mk. BRIAN R HAPOEN 
MRS. WILL 1AM R HARDING 
MRS. UaNIEL A HARE 
MR. BRADFORD U HARMON 
Mk. THUMAS k HARMON 
Mk. DUU^LAS S HATHAWAY 
MRS. ROBERT J hAWKtS 
MR. WFSLEY H HEDLUND 
Mk. GHAKLLS E HEWS 
MRS. SAMSUN J. SIVOVLOS 
HRS. BRENTON P HILL 
MRS. LUCY HINCKLEY kICE 
MKS. GERALD b MUDGE 
.MR. RICHARO A HOLMES 
MKS. PAIRU1A M HUGriFS 
MK. PAUL A hUGHES Jk 
MR. CHESTER k INGALLS 
MRS. DAVID C IRISH 
MRS. PHILIP C JACKSON 
MKS. DALC L JELL I SON
MR. BKUCF H JCHCSGN
MS. JLKKILYN V INGKEWS 
MRS. LESLEY U JORDAN 
MRS. JERMCID J JUDKINS 
MRS. JAMLS K KE IR 
MPS. 4OFGAN c KENDRICK 
MRS. nALT Ek A KIESOh 
MK. AkTrtUK A Klv9ALL 
Mk. JJStPH C KNIGHTS 
MR. SfUArF A KOPEL 
MRS. JAHLS « LATTA
MR. GEORGE E LOCKWOOD JR 
MR. C MRS. n ILL IAM .4 LOTT 
NkS. rILLIAX M LU1T 
MRS. SIMON FOWLER 
MRS. MAKVIN J MCbPEAlRTY 
Mk. I41LLEDGE L. MuCONNELL 
M«. CANNY P MCDuUGOLO 
MR. MARC T MCNEILLY 
.MRS. STEPHEN C FELGARD 
MkS. KUNALD C FIRRA.NTI 
MISS PR1SCILLF C MICHAUD 
MK. DALE C PUJDY
MKS. CHARLES G /.ORGAN
Mk. DAVID A MURTHY
M. NEDOSZYTKO IITFLEF1ELD 
MRS. GtORGL H NULIN 
NFS. FRANK STEWART
MKS. HELEN V. PARSONS 
•MRS. nlLLlAH A PASQUILL JR 
HRS. ROBERT H PAWLE 
MISS LINDA A PELLEGRINI 
MkS. LEE L PERRY 
MP. UAVIU P ° IE1 CE JR 
MkS. SI6PHEN S PINED 
MK. GEOKGF L PRATT 
MISS BARBARA J HAYDEN 
M.S. JAMES A RAIHBUN 
MRS. KATHEIJNI P RAYMOND 
MR. £ MKS. 4ICHACL A RICE 
Mb S • MICHAEL A kICF 
MFS. ALEXANDER RICHARD 
MK. £ .4KS. ALEXANDER RICHARD 
Mk. PAUL T I ICHmkDS
MbS. DUNALD G klNDFLFISCH JR 
MK. FkEDERUK W ROBl c I II 
Mr. r MRS. DOUGLAS k KULL INS 
.4kS. nUUuL AS R ROLL I NS 
MRS. LOUIS t KCSENTHALL 
4RS. STAHLEY J SAWYER 
MkS. 3KENDA M SCHAFF 
M^S. kUSSLLl F SHERBUPNE 
MK. £ MRS. ALAN K SHEVIS 
MRS. ALAN k SHEVIS
HR. MICHAEL J SHINAY 
MKS. ^alLY C’CUNNUR SILVERMAN 
HR. ALBERTO 0 SIROIS 
MR. DONALD L SI VI SKI
MR. € MbS. SAHS'IN J. SlVOVLOS 
HR. OlUGLAS M SMITH 
KEV. GARY E SMITH 
MRS. JAY S SMITH
MRS. RUY B SpUG.NAPUl 
MkS. ROBERT h STEELE |
MRS. DONALD L TERBETS 
MR. £ MRS. ROBERT A THAYER 
MR^. RUBERT A THAYER 
mr. Daniel l thibodeau 
MR. CLARK P I HUMP SON 
MRS. JAMES R TOMPKINS 
MK. MICHAEL i U.MPHKFY 
MR. £ MKS. LAPRY J VFILLEUX 
MRS. LARRY J VEILLEUX 
MISS JANE A mAKDWlLL 
MRS. JAMTS w WEAVER 
MPS. Bl-UCt W WEBB 
MK. JAMES H wlLLAKD 
MRS. JAMES rl WILLARD 
MR. ilANIEI G WfLLtTT 
MRS. CHARLOTTE R WILSON 
MK. ROJLRT H WILSON 
MR. WILL I AH L WOODWARD 
HR. RU8EKI S WOKTHLEY JK 
HR, DONAL J C YOUNG 
MRS. PHYLLIb S ZUCCHI 
MRS. STANLEY A ZWIRN 
MKS. RCY ShuNSCN 
MkS. THLGDURC S. WATSON
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STEIN CLUB
MK. RALPH h TOSS
CENTURY CLUB
MK. JOSIAH H DKUMKCNO
MR. RONALD L DYER
MR. JOHN R HALEY
MK. DAVIO M HARDY
MR. £ MRS. RICHARD H SHAW 
HRS. JUHN .M SPEAR
MR. K.D. TKcAOXtLL
MP. EDWARD A VANDYKE JP
MAIM STAY CLUB
MR. LAURIS C AMES 
MH. GLENN E dUSHTL 
MRS. UWlGHT E CLARK
MR. £ MRS. JAVID H COLTIN 
MR. f. MFS. C ROBERT ECKMAN 
MR. LARRY L EMERY
MRS. REBECCA M ROSTER 
MR. V INCENT H JHELLI 
Mk. CARRY D KRAUS 
MISS KJSANNL LAJREE 
MISS JOSEPHINE A LEEMAN 
MISS 4AR 1 HA A MCFARLAND 
MR. JOHN K nCLEAK 
MR. MARC •> POIR1E9
MR. € MRS. JAMES H SlMERL
MR. KLNNlTH J SMAHA
MP. BYKUN H YOUNG
BLACK BEAk uLUB
MRS. CYNTHIA MU«RAY-HELIVEAC 
MR. FiJlDEP ICK J BISHOP 
Mkb. SANORA SPFAhEN bolster 
MRS. dl'ES^EY w (JPAZIER
MR. JOHN A uH<ISTOPHER IV 
MR. RICHARD J COLE 
MRS.' DAVID H GILTIN 
MRS. SI EVEN C CONN 
MISS JEAN A CONNCN 
MR. DAVID S COOK
MR. lHUMAs S CRAIGS
DR. HAROLJ « CROSBY JR
MR. PHIL IP E DC HNS
MRS. C. ROBERT ECKMAN 
MR. DAVID M ELIINGSON 
MR. GEUFGE ll FLOOD JR 
MK. u MKS. nlLlIAM J GILL 
MRS. ARTHUR C HATHAhAY 
MRS. SUZANNE JUCDGE HELMS 
MR. ROerRT J HOLMES 
MRS. GUVlNC ALPANOER
MR. VER*E B. INGERSOLL 11
MR. DALt R IMAN 
MISS lLAINl F JORDAN 
MP. JAMcS k KcIR 
MH. TIIUMAS II KNIGHI 
MR. ANTHON> LACERTESA JR 
MR. HARTUtLL C LANCASTER JR
mr. cliffgkd s mansfielo jr 
MR. RICHARD J MARCEL
MR. MICHAEL J MCCLUSKEY
MR. DOUGL^ B MCGILVRAY 
MRS. DUNCAN T 401 Rc
MS. KARL\ B. MORIN
MR. VICTOR < MlrsTENSON JR 
MISS COLLEEN R MURPHY 
MR. ARTHUR J NEMUN 
MW. UEUkGE H NOE IN
MR. J OH I E PL MT
MR. JLF» «EY A Pl< i OL 
MR. OARkcL F OUIMdY 
MISS M VI HA KlLHAROS 
MR. RUblRT K SCRIBNER 
MRS. JAPES H SIMECL 
MRS. S CIDRA A SINCLAIR 
MHi . ( rb.PLLS U SPENCER 
MR. LEI F STCXAkT 
MR. Rl’bLPT J TAYLJR
MR. f. MkS. KIM U THOMPSON 
Ml- . uAKY F THORNE
MR. £ACHA*V J hALSTUN 
.MR. LEF S WILBUR 
MISS ROSEMARY J WINSLOW
ms. klBcCca x weight 
MP. HAYcS E GAHAGAN
HUM K KULL
MR. WILL I AM H ARMES 
MRS. JEAN A. OPIuOtk S 
MR. DAVID R BAILLARGFUN 
MRS. DUt A DAWLEY 
MR. RUSStLL N BANT.JN 
MRS. IICHAPJ P BATTLES 
MISS EDNA M BAYLISS 
Mk. LUbFNL N blHNLk 
MR. PLTIP L btEGEPCN 
MRS. HAVIC P ELANCHARO 
MRS. HAZLL ‘J BlUUbETT 
MR. MICHALL A BLODGETT 
MRS. mMTA L BUUClIfK 
MR. hAY^b r. BOJKGGIN 
KPS. CHESTER L BUUTlLltP 
MRS. bFADFuKD D. AMES 
MR. RICHARU C BURNHAM 
MR. WUNALD H BUTLER 
Mk. JAMES k CAKl’N 
MR. HckBcRT F CARY JR 
MISS ANN L CHENLRY 
MR. RICHARD L CHICK 
MRS. JOHN A CLARK 
M ISS FiAlIRrLN T COCHRANE 
MR. NICHOLAS C COLLINS 
MRS. GLCRGFrC T CLOMBS 
MRS. SHEILA b CGPPULA 
MPS. JAMCS A COFMIFR 
MRS. CNOLA S COuTjRE 
MR. ALAN J CUX 
MISS SARA J COX
MR. UAKRY C CkOuKFP 
MP. RODENT J CD’RY. 
MRS. HARRY K DANN 
MR. JOHN B DARLINu 
MRS. RUilEKT A DURR 
MR. MICHAEL C OUW 
MR. G. PAUL DULAC 
MR. PHILLIP k DURPELL 
MR. G HPS. J PATRICK ELKELI 
MRS. J IATkICK ELWELL 
MR. THOMAS L ENO I COTT 
MR. MART IN L tTSCOVl TZ 
MRS. CSABA M FARKAS
MISS SUSAN T FARLOW 
MRS. FRANCES M FIELD
MR. DAVID S FILCS
MS. LINDA S. JAbKSUN 
MTS. JCLL FISHMAN 
MISS JUDITH A FOGGIA 
HR. tLLIS R FONGLMtE 
MRS. KEVIN P. MCARDLE 
MRS. SALLY FOSTER 
MRS. NOPM L FOURNIER 
MRS. GEukbE A FRANCIS JR 
MR. STEVEN D FREEDMAN 
MR. PAIJL W FROST
MRS. SICPHEN u GARDNER 
MRS. WILLIAM J GILL 
MRS. hICHARD D GLEASON 
MRS. KENNETH L GORDON 
CAP] DAVID 1 GRUVER 
MRS. JUN b GUAY 
MRS. S'J^AN Y GUtNTHfiR 
MR. TIMOTHY E HACKETT 
MR. ALAN P IiALLLF 
.MR. WAYNt L HAUGH 
OR. ROBtRT J HAWKES 
DK. J. DAVID i<E*AKO JR. 
MR. KLVIN h HILL
MR. BRUCE S HILLS 
MF. DAVID k HOSIE
MS. PATRICIA NEWMARK 
MRS. ROBERT HUOTARI 
MR. uALL L JELLISON 
MR. UUNaLI) B JOHNSTON 
MRS. MA*JUPIE A JOHNSTONE 
MRS. PHILLIP C KALLUCH 
MRS. FRANKLIN 0 KtENAN 
MISS CAROL R LAMBERT SON 
MPS. PAUL M LANDRY
MRS. DANIEL S LATHAN 
MR. JAMuS k LETGHlUN 
MISS ARLCL4 J. LIPPINCU1T 
MR. SHlAC HUEI LU 
MQ . PHII I P G LUZ IER
MPS. JEFFREY P MADORF 
MRS. TIMuTHY W MARCUULILR 
MISS <»E‘*I Y L MARCUS
MR. F. MF-S. KEVIN P MCARDLE 
Nk. MARVIN J MCBREAIRTY 
MISS CHIPYL A MCCALL
MR. CLITFURu K MCCORMICK 
MRS. CAROLINE A MCGILLICUDDY 
MR. SIANTCN L .MCGOWEN 
MRS. MARC T NCNEILLY 
MR. S1LPHLN B MOORCS 
MR. RUBtl T I MGRPUW 
MISS MARIE S MURRAY 
MRS. WILLIAM L 4YLRS 
MR. FOGtR I NtWLY 
RLV. RICHARD R HUYES 
MR. GLENN E NUTTING 
MRS. RAYMUND W O’KEEFE 
MP. MAU?ICE A PtLLET IER 
MRS. JUDITH P. DONAHUE 
MPS. THEODORE J PETTFNGILL 
MR. SUMNER J PHlLbROOK JP 
MRS. KFRI PHILLIPS
MRS. RUbcRT N PRONOVOST 
MISS RUTH E REHR 
Mk. rtkUuE D REYNOLDS 
MR. LAWRENCE A RICHARDS 
4FS. ERrUTF ICK w ^OB IE III 
MX. CLAJDE J ROSSIGNOL 
MX. CHA1LCS G RUUNOY 
MRS. ALPCM1A V jHUTC 
MRS. RENN E SINCLAIR 
MISS JANE H SKEPAh 
4RS. CAnOL J SKUGLUND 
MRS. JcNNlFFR SMITH BAKES 
MR. JAMES E SOHNS 
MR. ( . ALLAN SOUCIC 
MkS. RHJNOA L. HARDY 
MISS NANCY L SOUTHARD 
MPS. PAJL H VISLU
MkS. JAMtS B STTPHENSON JK 
.MRS. ARTHUR STILPHEN 
MRS. ARUN STORCK 
MR. JEFT RLY E STRUUT
MT. JOHN M STUFGCON
MRS. CMILY W. TLMPLETON 
HP. MARSHALL R I WOMBS 
MRS. CLARK P THUMPSUN 
MkS. KIM B THOMPSON
MPS. iAMU CL H TIM6ERLAKC 
MR. MARSHALL A TODD 
MRS. DAVID R TUNINI 
NFS. JUN S. NELSON 
MRS. MICHAEL F VlGUE 
MRS. CORNEL I A T WEBB 
MRS. R TCHARD ADAMS 
MRS. d.JRCRT J WCIK 
.MISS JANCT A hHlTE 
MRS. FRANCIS P WILCOX 
Mk. GEORGE S WILLIAMS JR 
MR. DAVID E WING 
MRS. WILLIAM L WOODWARD 
MKS. SUMiyEK C WRIGHT 
MKS. RICHARD H WYMAN 
MPa. ROBERT M BOWMAN 
MRS. CARLTON X clI MS 1(1 
MR. DaNILL A HAKE 
MR. SIEVE N MILLER
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STEIN CLUB
MR. RODERICK H O’KELFE
PINE TPEt CLUB
MR. RANOOLPH H ZAMNCTT1
CENTURY CLUB
MISS SANDRA L BARTOLINI 
MISS SUSAN C BOOWELL
MAlNt STAY CLUB
MR. UALL R BARKER
MQ. C MRS. APTHUR BURGESS JR
MR. WALLACE D CAMPBELL
MR. f. MRS. LAPRY M CPOSS 
LT ROBERT A OUETSCH
MRS. AUGUSTIN F FREY JP 
MR. STEPHEN C FULTON 
MR. JAMIS A HELMS JK 
MR. RGDULPH H LIGHT 
MRS. PHILIP MCDOWELL 
MRS. L C MEAD 
MR. PAUL B MEANS 
MRS. MAPCIA L PAULS 
MR, CALC R RAYMONO 
MK. ANDRE/* G SUTHERLAND 
MR. CAPkOLL F WILLETTE
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. ALAN D AALFRUD 
MkS. WILLIAM R AN9EKSUN 
MR. THUMBS M BAUSHER 
MISS CARUL A 6CN0Y 
MRS. L BRUNSON DAVID 
MRS. ARTHUR P BURGESS JR 
MISS ELlZAbETH A CHADWICK 
MP. L MRS. ARTHUR CORLISS JR 
MR. WAYNE J COTE 
MRS. LARKY M CROSS 
MR. ALBERT R CUkRAN
MP. C .MRS. DUNALO R CURTIS
MR. RbdtRT L UeRHAM 
MISS DEBOPAH DONALD 
Mk. JUHN w DUMONT JR
MS. JANE L DUKKANCF 
MD. CSABA M FARKAS 
MR. J AHLS H GEOP GE 
MR. KENNETH E GDROON 
MRS. PUBER1 J GRENIER 
MkS. JUDITH K HASKELL 
MRS. VIRGINIA P HENNESSEY 
MR. UANA B HILL
HR. ROY A KCSTtR
MR. RPbEkl J L•HCUREUX 
MR. FkLDERIC J NASSAR JF 
Mk. NEIL u PIPLk
MR. RICHARD N PU1PICR 
MISS JANET L RUSSELL 
KISS JOmN F SAWYLG 
MR. RODVtY G SPAkPOW 
Mk. kuSSLLL W SPINNEY 
MR. L MKS. GREGORY C STLVENS 
MISS KATHPYN J THOMPSON 
LARI THOMAS G TUCKER J* 
MR. THOMAS L xhlTT 
MH. G» UKGE V WltST 
MRS. ROBERT EPVIN 
MR. JUNATHAN B YOUNG
HONor FOIL
MR. GAHY U ACKENDCPF 
MRS. JOCL F ACRE! MAN 
MISS CAkC’L B ALBRIGHT 
MR. SUPHCN H AMLS 
MF . GEUI mL W BAKuR JR 
MR. JUHN A BELDING 
MRS. ANN M BtNr.Ob 
MRS. JAMLi S bTGHEY 
MR. CHARLFS M 6ONZEY III 
MR. RUSSELL H BOYD JR 
MRS. JOHN bPAGG 
MRS. JAMES L BRICKCL 
MR. JUHN M BULGER 
MRS. NANCY J BURGGYNC 
MkS. PFTLk 0 CLAIN 
MRS. nlLHA4 A. CHAMBERLAIN 
MF. b 4RS. PCTER 0 CLAIN 
MISS MARGARET T CLANCLY 
MRS. EDWARD K CLOUGH 
MRS. NICHOLAS C COLLINS 
MR. VERNON G CCNNELl 
MR. JOSEPH * COOK 
MPS, AkTHUP G CORLISS 
MR. JAMcS A CORMIEP 
MP. MARK k CPASNUK 
MR. FOBERT F CRFTEAU
MR, CHAKLtS h CROCKETT
MS. KE?kY M. CURTIS
MR. f MRS. DENNIS S DAMON 
MRS. uENNIS S DAMON 
MRS. PHIL IP E. DOWNS 
MK. C MKa. DAVID A DYCK 
MRS. DAVID A DYER 
MRS. WALTEk C PDGECUMB 
MK. CARLTON W ELLMS I I I 
MR. COWARD h EMERSON JP 
MR. JAMCS C CMFRY 
MRS. JUHN R ETRIE 
MR. DUANE H FARNHAM 
MR. JAMES D FEENEY 
MR. WILLIAM J FENTON 
MR. NUR4AN D FORBES 
MR. G MRS. GEORGE 0 FUWLEP 
MRS. GEDIluE D FOWLER 
MRS. HAYES E GAHAGAN 
MR. DANIEL 1 GOFF 
MR. JAMES G GUOD 
MR. STEPHLN A GOTLIEB 
MRS. THUMAS P CUTER 
Mk. CHARLES R HALE JR 
MR. RICHARD P HARTFORD 
MISS DAVELYN H HAYES 
MRS. ELIZABlTH P. HEOLUNO 
MRS. GLRALD P HLNDRICK 
MRS. CHARLES E HEWS 
MRS. SALLY U. HILLORUP 
MR. C MRS. BRUCE M HOLMES 
MRS. DRUCE M HOLMLS 
MRS. RICHARD A HOLMES 
MR. ALTON L HYEP JR 
MRS. PERRY IMM6RMAN 
MISS DOROTHY C JACKSON
MR, HOWARD C JORDAN
HR. PHILLIP C KALLOCH JR 
MRS. FONDA BAILEY KAUCHER
MS. COPA K dANA
MRS. HAYLEN C KENNEY 
MR. BkuCh C KUGOUR 
MRS. NOT MIS V KLUPF
MR. CARRULI R LEC 
MRS. STcPHEN J LIbBY 
MRS. L WILLIAM LINZ 
MK. GtOKGE V LUUNGO JP
MS. JUDITH L MACARTHUR 
MR. FOBERT T MAPCHILOON JR 
MKS. BET1Y L MARSHALL
MR. KLNNEtH W MARTIN JR 
MRS. SUSAN C. MATTHEWS 
MARTHA MAYO
Mk. BRIAN W MCGURK ILL 
MR. RICHAkj A MCNEAL 
MR. RICHARD H MLADEP 
MR. PAUL J MICHAUD 
MKS. MARIANNE MILLER 
MISS JLANNE E MILTON 
MR. KURT N .4UCKLFK 
MR. RICHARD G MONSON 
MR. RICHAhD H MOODY 
MR. C iIRS. GARY W MOORMAN 
MRS. GARY rt MOORMAN 
MR. LARRY L MUklN 
MRS. GLENN E NUTT J NG 
MRS. JcFFREY W OHLER 
MISS CLIZABtTH B OLSEN 
MR. RICHARO M PAGANUCCI 
MRS. ELEANOR $ PARKtR 
MRS. BARRY A. PAINE 
MR. DLNNIS X PERHAM 
MRS. DAVID J PIECZARKA
MR. £ MRS. DAVlU J PIECZARKA 
OR. TIMOTHY C POWERS
MISS CAPCI c KABIN 
MISS MARILYN A RIcE 
MRS. FERN H *>ICKARi)S 
MRS. BELINDA KQB61NS 
DR. CLIFFORD J ROSEN 
MK. WILLIAM J RUZSA 
MISS SARI A RYDER 
MRS. uLIZABLTH N SANDL-LL 
4HS. ROBERT K SCklBNCR 
DR. kUNALU L ScIFFR 
MK. CARY H SCWELL 
MRS. IAN L SHALtK 
MR. M. DALE SHAW
MISS JEVCKLY c SHEPARD 
MRS. BERNARD C SHK1X0 
MP. DAVID A SIEGEL 
MRS. GARY C SMITH 
MRS. J ElFXtY 0 SMI TH 
MR. JAMES h SUUCIE
MR. RUBINSUN SPblRS JR 
MISS CYNTHIA J STENGEL 
MRS. GkcuOKY C STEVENS 
MR. C MRS. ANOKtW T STKAZ 
MRS. ANOPlW T STRAZ 
MRS. JOHN M STURGEON 
MRS. PATRICK 0 STURTEVANT 
MRS. PHILIP *4. GERMAN!
MR. GEI’RGt A TROJAN 
NR. dRUCF U TUKMENNE 
MRS. AMVt SCULIY VARNEY 
MR. RAI>H D WALSH
OK, ANNF WATERMAN SIENKEW1CZ 
MRS. DANIEL G WILLETT
MR. C MXS. NELSON WILLEY JP. 
•MRS. NFLSCni L. rtILLtY JR. 
MRS. HUbIRT S. RUSH
MR. JUHN 0 ZEPILLO 
MKS. HARRIETT G ULDENBURu 
MK. SPLNC-H T BERNSTEIN JR 
MR. L 4RS. BARRY A PAINE
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PlNc TKtf CLUB
MR. RALPH H FOSS
CENTURY CLUB
HR. WILLIAM D RCKGER 
MRS. RUEL J BLACKWELL 
HR. GARRET E COLE 
MK. DONALD J DUPONT 
MR. AUGUSTIN F FREY JR 
MR. PETE? A NuPRIS 
MR. GtNc X SING
MAINE STAY CLUB
MISS JETSY C ANDERSON 
MR. DAVID A KAAROSEN 
MR. TERRANCE L BAGLEY 
MRS. GELT A BALAKRISHNAN 
SGT CALVIN C BARNARD 
MRS. DAVID M GRIMES 
JK. SThPHtN P CARY 
MR. GLRALD L OWYEK 
HR. L. SCUTI HUFF 
MR. RUSSELL G MARTIN 
MR. JOHN B MCKEON 
MR. RUOdTE U MCNELLY 
MP. JAMFS 0 MULLEN 
MR. HAROLD S PERKINS I I 
MR. NASUN A SNOW 
MR. RAYMUND H SPOONER JK
□LACK BEAR CLUB
MP. G MELVIN BARCLAY
Mk. DARkeLL J BREED
Mk. C MKS. LR1C H CHRISTENSEN 
MISS JANE T COTTER
MS. ANNC b COVELL
MR. WILLIAM CUTIS
MISS ANNE MARIF C DESMARAIS
MR. STEPHCN W DIXON 
MR. GREGORY J OOYUN 
MISS DOROTHY EATON
MR. GARY J F1TZHARTIN 
MISS MARY E FORBES 
MRS. MYPUN S GARTLEY
MRS. RICHARD A GEOkGF 
MR. J. GcdRGE GLEICH 
MR. L JAMEd GRIFFITHS 
MR. C MRS. DUNALO L GRINNELL 
MR. JAMES 0 HARRINGTON
MR. ALBERT J HARRIS
MS. PENNY L. STEWART 
MRS. MAkC k. POIRIER 
MR. DAV 10 M HUTCHESON 
MP. H. ARNULD JAMES 
HISS EllSE JONES
MISS ELIZABETH E KUDRICK 
MR. CHARLES S LAWRENCE 
MR. RUGLR H LEOUUX
MR. C HP$. ERROL C LIBbY 
MR. kOBePT H LORO
MR. NATALL F MANCO 
MP. KENNETH R MANSON 
MR. JOHN R MART IN 
MR. DUAKT k NAOFAU 
MP. RANDOLPH H GESTRICH 
MISS MARGARET M PETT IT 
MR. CHARLES R P10ACKS 
MR. C M-»S. RICHARD A PQHLfc 
MRS. DALE R RAYMOND 
MISS MARILYN E REILLY 
CAPT DON W SANBORN
MR. EUGENI A SMITH JR 
MISb BEATRICE M ST JOHN 
MP. JAMES S SUTHEPLANO
MR. L MRS. GERALD A THOMPSON 
MR. BAkkY J TIBBETTS
MR. DAVID R TONINI 
MR. JACKS Ok A. TUI PER II 
MR. RONALD G TURNER
MR. HAPULU F CHETSTCNE 
MRS. BARBARA A hIvKS
HONOR ROLL
MR. RICHARD K ALEXANDER 
MR. £ MRS. ul TN J ALSUP 
MRS. GLEN J ALSUP 
MkS. STEPHEN H AMES 
MR. RICHARD E ARNJLD 
MkS. NANCY C ATKINS 
Mk. JAMES V BATEY 
MR. ROGER R BILJDEAU 
MF. ALAN H. BRAuSTREET 
MRS. PIIA M BRETON 
MRS. JE1.N G BRIGGS 
MK. JAVID A BPOh’N 
MRS. PATRICK C BROWN 
Mk. THUMAS P CARLISTA 
MkS. STEVEN E. JANKU 
MR. EDMUND L CHASE 
MRS. ERIC H CHRISTENSEN 
Mk. JUHN k CLAFK
Mk. C .MRS. LAURENCE A CI.LE 
MRS. LAWRENCE A COLL 
MR. EUGENE J CONLOGUS 
MRS. LEkOY u COkSGN 
MkS. LINDA J. COOKSON 
MRS. ALBERT X CUPFAN 
MRS. FlCHAkD P ROBINSUN 
Mk. GkLGLRY S DANA 
MISS DE80PAH L DAVIS 
MK. BRUCE L OUUbLASS 
HP. Pt TER W DLWNEY 
MISS JAYNE DREHLP 
MR. FOwARD 0 DUGAS 
MISS JlAN DUNN 
MRS. WMDALl F EASIER 
MR. MICHALL I FLAHCkTY 
MR. DAV 10 0 FOYu 
MISS LAURA L GAPCIA 
MRS. DONALD GARRULO 
MRS. hlKAM T GERRISH 
MRS. EDWARD J GIBSON 
MR. mANIEL T GRANT 
HISS NANCY L uREENBLATT 
MRS. DUNALO L GRINNELL 
MR. GUY J GUILLCMETTE 
MISS haNcY J GUNZELMANN 
MR. GERALD E HALL 
MISS KATHERINE A HAMOR
MR. DARkFLL C HARDY
MS. SUSAN E. BOW IL 
MR. RUNNIE I HAST INGS 
MISS BARBARA M HATLEN 
MRS. OAHA B HILL 
MRS. KEV IN N HILL
MK. L MRS. STEPHEN B HUNER 
MKS. STEPHLM 3 HUNER 
MISS CH? 1ST INE E HOUGH 
Mk. L MRS. UARY G HOWARD 
MRS. GARY G. HOWARD 
MRS. TIMOTHY P HGxARD 
MRS. ANGELINA R. HUBERT 
MR. WILLIAM H HUNTEP 
MRS. DALE R INMAN 
MRS. HuwAKD C. JDROAN 
MISS ROSANNA M JOSEPH 
MR. KERYN A JOYCE
MR. MAYLEN C KENNEY 
MKS. ERIC K LAHTI 
DR. THEODORE W LEWIS 
MRS. ERROL C LIBOY 
MRS. JUANNL J LIBBY 
MR. STEPHEN J LIBBY 
MR. LUDWIG h LINZ 
MR. GEORGL w LORO 
MR. L MRS. BRIAN I LOWELL 
MRS. BRIAN L LOWELL 
MR. Cl ARENCE G MACDONALD 
MR. RQBFRT A MAGEE 
Mk. JOHN J MCCORMACK
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MR. CIIWAkD M .MCLEOD 
MRS. RICHARD H. MEADER 
MR. THOMAS P MEEHAN 
HR. JUHN c HERR ITI 
MR. HOWARD L MINTZ 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MISS 
MRS.
MR. BRIAN M 
MRS. SYLVIA
JOSEPH W. MORIN 
LAI kY L MORIN 
CARUL1NC E MURPHY 
ALAN P. RCDOEN
NASON
G NOYES 
w OHLcRMR. JEFFREY  
RFV. GEKAkO N. GNUS L / OR, SUSAN P. PfcTRU
7$
UENNIS k PERHAM 
DAVID WlLSbN 
NL1L b PIPER 
RICHARD A POHLt
c I v
MRS. 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MRS.MR.’ENRIQUE D POSADA 
MR. PAUL M POULIN 
MKS. BRULE R. WARD 
MRS. WILL JAM T P (OUX 
MR. HAnDALL F ROBERTS 
MRS. Gil FUSEBROOK 
MRS. M. DALE SHAW 
mks. william m shook jr 
DR. HOWARD L SINGER
E MRS. LAWRENCE A SMITH 
LAwkENCE A SMITH 
RODNET G SPARROW 
JOHN M STANLtY 
BEATRICE M STEVENS 
KEVIN C STEVENS 
CRAIG STEVENSON 
PATRICK D S1UKTEVANT 
DOMINICK T SUSI II 
STEPHEN P SUTTER 
TIMOTHY F TARGETT
JUHN COYNc
JcRPY SCANLIN 
SAkAH W CROCKETT 
KAkCN I CROSSON 
JUDITH A CUMMINGS
MR. 
MKS. 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MISS 
MR. 
MR. 
MR. 
MR. 
Mk. 
MK.
MRS. GEKALu J THOMPSON 
MISS JULIA j VICKERS
MR. JAMLS L WATKINS 
MRb. JANES J HUGHES 
MF .
MkS 
MK. 
MF . 
MK.
MS.
MISS MARILYN A MACDOWELL
MERLIN K WILLIAMS JK
LHARLCS F WCPLEY 
IPEtMAN H WRIGHT 
GPURG6 B YOUNG 
JOHN J ZINNC JR 
SARAH J MEDINA
CENTURY CLUB
MRS. JON F DAWSON 
MR. CONRAD J FRANZ 
MISS KATHERINE 6 TARRY 
MR. STEPHEN P GtRVAIS
MAINE STAY CLUB
Ok. h. KENT ANGER
MR. HICHALL G BLAKE
MR. ROBERT C DEANF 
MISS MAkGARFT L OELANC 
MK. DOUGLAS P GILLESPIE 
Mk. SCUTT 0 GREGORY
MKS. LAJKiE KIMBALL JOHNSON 
MR. RICHARO H TILLSON
MPS. .MARGUCMTE F TUCKER 
MR. RICHARD E WARDWELL 
MISS SUSAN L BIGGERS
BLACK BEAR CLUe
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CENTURY CLUB
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CENTURA uLUB
MRS. PAIR ICIA A. HAYNES
MR. FUMIHIKO KIJIMA 
HISS MAkSIIA LYNN TRAUB
MAINE STAY CLUB
Hk. kbBTRT 
.MP. L MRS. 
■MP. ALAN k
A BURNHAM
FOdEPT R THERIAULT
J EFTS
4A|NL STAY CLUb
MR. Rl.DtRT J ANDREWS 
MISS JL’ANNE dODkLLL 
MP. fc ICIIARl f cl ifeord 
MKS. garret e cole 
MlsS d/.NCY c CROCKER 
MISS CLAIRE 
MR. 
Mk. 
HR. 
Mk. 
Mk. 
MR.
L EbRMIDUNl
HARF
HUTSON
LAJDIE
MlCHAcL J MOGNEY
Al Lch P 
BkuCE J 
kuGER L 
C MRS. i
LULU lb Y SUNG 
ROBERT H WHITT1ER
BL/»CK BEAR CLUB
CHRISTOPHER F COSICK 
ROBERT M DFNNERY 
LEO J UOPtlKA
GLuXoL I) DOR | AN 
JJHH F DGwD
C MRS. STEVEN A DOTCH 
HtKotFT <• GRAHAM 
ROBERT J GRENIER 
DWIGHT R HENRY
P(Tt» h HURD 
DAVID G LYCflTE
MISS NANCY J AMFL 
MISS RUTH W ALLEN 
MF. ROGER H BAE TO 
ENS EDaARD M BAUMGARTNER 
MISS CAROLYN 0 BEAN 
MR. KENNETH L BRANCH 
MR. HAKOLD E CHARLcS 
NR. hjBSkT a CHERRY 
KISS PAMELA U CHUTE 
Mk.
MR. 
Mk. 
•MF. 
MK.
MP. 
MR. 
MK. 
MR. 
MK. 
MK.
MISS PATRICIA M MCUONOUGH 
MR. JOHN G SELROSE
MKS. MICHAEL J MOONEY 
MR. KUNALD K PARADIS 
MK. MICHAEL K PORTER 
Mk. DAVID A REID
MISS PATRICIA A RILEY 
MRS. 1HDMAS SCUTT
uTORGE J SEEL 
FRANK J SUSI 
KUNALD P TETU 
STEPHEN M TGWLE
LINDA A TWLEL
MK. 
Mk. 
MK. 
MR. 
MRS
DR. HERBERT E WHITELEY
HONUk HULL
LOUISA G ANDcRSGN 
KURT N MOCKLER
F. lLLEN AULSON 
CAROL S BAGLEY
C MRS. RICHARO P BAKER
MISS 
MKS. 
MkS.
MISS
MR.
MR. BRUCE B BALLARD 
MR. WILLIAM R BARNUM JR 
MRS. JOHN A BELDING
MR. NLD M BERCE 
MISS LINDA A 31GWOOD
M. DtAN J BITHtK 
MISS ANN S BRANDT
MRS. MARY MANON BRAY
MARY BKEINFK 
JUStPH CaSAVANT 
STICKNEY CINTP.ON 
ANGELO DESALLE
DOUGLAS d FOUST 
OOUGLAS B EOUST 
ALLA.'. FRL-EUMAr 
PtTtR M GAVE FT 
PHlLlP M UERMANI 
LUNAR0 J GUSUN 
WILLIAM B GOODwIN 
RICHARD J GPCNleR 
DAVID R GRIFFIN 
Thomas p gut ep 
DAVID B HEMPS!FAO 
ujruthy A HICKS 
KA*EW L. BILLINGS 
WE SI ON M HODGKINS 
CRAIG L HOLDEM
MORTON
MARK L HUNTER
WILLIAM H HU ITER
MR. C MRS. MUNDEN M ORAY 
MRS. MUNOeN M ORAY 
MRS. DARRCLL J BREED 
mrs. dana s. Swanson 
MR. WILLIAM 0 CAMPBELL 
MK. HOWARD h CHARLES 
MRS. WILLIAM H CHASE 
MISS LAUREL M CUONEY 
MR. LEROY B CORSON 
MR. THOMAS H COSTELLO 
MISS VIVIAN A CUTE 
MR. 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MISS 
MISS
MR. STEPHEN J DAIGLE 
DR. KENNETH E. DfAMATO 
MR. JON n DCAN
MRS. CATHERINE L J’ERRICO
MR. KEITH k DOYON 
MRS. STLVCN A DUTCH 
MK. GARY R OWELLEY 
MRS. GFPALO.L DWYER
MS. KARcN J. EDWAPOS 
MR. STEPHEN k EDWARDS 
MISS LAkuL K ELLlUTT
MR. C M4S. MARK F F\LLONA 
MRS. MARK K FALLGNA 
MISb NANCY J FISKC 
MR. C MRS 
MRS.
MR.
MR. 
MRf 
MR. 
MR. 
MR. 
MP . 
MK. 
MR. 
MRS. 
MRS.
Mk. 
MR.
MRS. CAROL H
NR. 
MRS 
Dk. SI EVEN E JANKU
MIbS KATHRYN J kI NG 
MR. € MRS. LAP.TON T KNIGHT 
MRS. BVT.JH I KNIGHT 
MkS. HI CHARD SCHROEDER 
MRS. GLNLVA F LAARA 
MR. GARY h LARKIN 
MISS JlLLl\h C. LDNuSTAFF 
MkS. GEUKGe V I ORD 
MISS JAN C LORD 
MR. DAN S MACMFLL 
MRS. DAN S HACHCLL 
MRS. KuNNETH W MARTIN JR 
Mk. DONALD H MCGILVERY 
MkS. JUHN MERRITT JR
MR. SCOIT A MICHAUD
MS. KATHKYN A. MILLER 
MK. ROBERT L M3RGNCR 
MRS. MIRIAM I MORRELL 
HP. uLOKGE E M'JKRU* 
MR. MARK K POWATT 
MRS. JAVlb XILLFR
MR. DAVID E NEWELL 
MRS. MARY K. NEwEY 
HR. SAUL A OJEDA 
MRS. BEULAH A ORCHARD 
HR. RICHARD * PETERSEN 
MRS. 
MRS. 
MKS.
MISS 
MISS 
MR. 
MR. i 
MR. 1 
Nk.
MRS. CLIFFUFU J RUSEN 
MR. PICHAKD A ROY 
MR. RICHARD a SAHMIS 
MK. HAROLD h SAUL 
MISS Gc’ALDINE A SCHNIEUER 
MR. P. GREGORY SCULLY 
MKS. Zt.JhlAN 
MRS. ROBERT 
MR. Bk|/.N A 
MR. JEFFREY 
MISS KAREN J SOLBERG 
MR. 
.MR. 
MK. 
MR.
MRS. 
MISS 
MISS 
HRS. 
MRS.
HR. GORDON n WAITS JR 
mr. paul l hEDuf.
Mk. KUBEPT J WENGkZYNEK 
MRS. STEPHEN T WESSEL 
Mk. DAVID C WILSON 
hr. Harold c wilsun 
MRS. kICHAkiz P BAKER 
MR. STEPHEN A *000 
MKS. gEDRGL B YCUNG 
MISS CYNTHIA 
MRS 
MK.
HS.
MR. 
MR. 
MR.
BkADLtY B SCOTT 
LARRY t PLAISTED 
MARY T POIRIER 
ELLEN L. RAMACORTl 
ANNE T REYNOLDS 
LARRY A REYNOLDS 
GrkALD J RJUER JR 
WILLIAM T PIUUX 
THtbDURF W KOHMAN Jk
J. SEWALL 
J SHANO 
SMITH 
G SMITH
PETEK R SPEAR 
juhn f spinner jh 
(JRUCt G STINSON
WILL JAM L
BRUCE M.
GLJRIA E
CLAINC M
NEVA A THOMPSON 
RHYLISS D WALKER
STODDARD 
HOLZAPPEL 
TATARIAN 
THIBOOEAU
kUgEF H 
JOSEPH L 
QOSEBETH 
A
LOWE 
WILLIS
DENNIS 
DALL F 
PAUL M
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JR
S LAWS 
LEDOUX 
LEVASSEUR 
c. miller 
LIhBEY
PINE TREE CLUB
MPS. RODERICK H. (MKEEFt
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. KEITH A BOWDEN 
MR. JOHN E BUTLER
MF. WARREN E CAMPBELL 
MR. MYKCN .1. STRONG 
MISS SUSAN 0 CULE
MP. THUMAS A DAVIES 
MR. ALAN II DOUGHTY 
.MR. MICHAI L J FLNULEP 
MISS LYNOa k FERRI 
MR. MICHAEL C GOVE 
HR. JOHN 0 J GOYETTE 
MR. ROBERT C IRELAND 
MR. C MRS. FRANCIS S KEENAN 
MR. GLENN M LIBBY
MRS. SUSAN H. GOODWIN 
MlsS VIRGINIA S MILLER 
MISS JUDITH A MULIUN 
.MISS JANICE L PATTERSON 
HK. WILLIAM E PIEkCE 
MISS GrENjA l RA.MOSKA 
MR. JAPES S 'lOwt
MR. KOGER 0 WALTON 
MRS. DLR EK w. LUNDBERG 
MK. PETEk J WEIGEL
HONOR ROLL
MISS FRANCES P ALLEN 
Mk. JA.MLS K ANOCRSCN 
MPS. ROGER H BAP TO 
Mk. RICHARD H BLAKE 
•MISS LINDA 0 BULK 
MRS. LUCY R BUTLER 
MISS MARCIA L CAMPBELL 
MISb SUSAN G CANDERS 
MRS. DAVlJ A. RE ID 
KF. RICHARD F CONSTANT 
MRS. P\UL H. LEMbl'T JP. 
MISS ANITA CRAIG 
MKS. OANNY T. BARNES 
MR. GtllF FkEY D DUDGL 
MRS. ALMA A DOE 
Mk. ObNACD L OONNELLY Jk 
MR. JAMtS H DUNHAM 
MPS. STcPHEN W EDwAPQS 
MISS VIRGINIA k FALL 
MR. GKL3 GLRKilT 
MISS JENNIFER M GOFF 
MRS. JEFFREY OLSUN 
MRS. JAMuS R. GRAY 
MRS. CERALU E HALL 
MRS. JUHN E. SPINNER JR. 
MR. C JEFFREY HCI LI NGSwURTh 
MISS LINDA K HlHVEF 
MRS. DAVID M. PEPPARD 
MkS. Francis s keenan 
MR. STUAPI I KING 
MR. DANIeL G KLCCK 
MRS. JAGWUELINI CU01TT 
MR. L MPS. JUHN M LEOOUX 
MRS. JOHN M LEOlJUX 
MRb. JOSEPH CUUK 
MISS LUIS B LEVITON 
MKo. LOUISE M. HAMILTON 
MR. PHILLIP A MH LEK 
MRS. ROBERT F. HARD!
MR. PETER NESIN
MR. PHILLIP D OBRIEN 
MR. C MRS. DAVID M PEPPARD 
MRS. MARY L PEkHY
HK. LAWRENCE A PLITEP 
MR. JAMCS K RICHARO 
MI Sb RuDECbA C R( BBINS 
MRS. PHILIP R. GAUDET 
.MR. RICHARD P K0D1NSJN 
MR. RUBERT S RUSH 
MRS. RONALD SEEK INS 
MR. C MRS. PHILIP N SHAPIRO 
MkS. PHILIP N SHAPIRO 
MF. RICHaRU C SJOGREN 
MIbS KAREN E STOCKHOLM 
Mk. NELSON B STUkTtVANT 
MF. GEORGE D SUTCLIFFE 
MISS CYNTHIA J IHURLOW 
MR. TIMOTHY E TOWNSEND 
MRb. TIMOTHY FLANAGAN 
MR. GEORGE L WARNER 
MISS tLLEN K WESTLING 
MRS. STEPHEN P. CARY 
MP. WALTER 8 aHITCOMB 
MKS. HERBERT E WHITELEY 
MISS CAROL A WHITTEN 
MISS SALLY A WHITTIER 
MRS. PAUL M WILLIS 
MISS PAULA J WOODWORTH 
MP. GARY W WORTHING 
MRS. DOROTHY S HONENFANT' 
MRS. bUSAN F. GOMES 
MRS. JAMES H GEORGE 
MR. ERNEST M HARMON 
MR. C .MRS. PAUL M LEMONT 
MR. JAMES F MAYNARD 
MR. JAMES E MCGRA1H 
MR. THOMAS M PIERCE
MR. C MRS. DONALD L SEEKING 
MRS. DEANNA K SHEPPERD 
MRS. SAMDRA S. uRIFFIN
MR. ARTHUR KEMP BOMBERuFR 
MR. MICHAEL HARRY DUUVADJIAN 
MISS CHTlSTlNh ELLEN GRUNDY 
MR. JONATHAN BAKTOC LEONARD 
MR. STLPilCN HOLBROOK SMITH 
MISS SANDRA LEE SOLOMON
MR. PEIlk LYNN BAOGER 
MRS. KUTH DUDLEY BARRY 
MR. ALAN WELLS BELCHER 
MISS OFdCKAH MAY OkAOLEY 
MR. MICHAEL WALDO ERAKEY 
MR. PAUL JUHN BRAUN 
MISS DIANE 
HK. glrard 
CLARKMKSb APRIL
MR. JOSEPH
MISS P4TRICIA LtE INMAN 
HRS. SYLVIA KNIGHT NOPTON 
MR. KEVIN dCURKE KRAUS 
MRS. WILLIAM J. DRUMMLY 
KEVIN MICHAEL MADIGAN 
PETEP FRANCIS PACETTI 
RICHARD CHARLES PALUNBC 
LAwXLNvE MACK RUSSELL 
ROBcPT EMERSON IODO 
MICHAEL RULAND WEBBER 
PETek LAkSON WILKINSON
HR. 
MF. 
HR. 
Mk. 
MH. 
Mk. 
MF.
BLACK BEAR CLUB
HONOR ROLL
JR
Mk. kicimro oana aknold 
MISS TrflLA ANN BOMBARD 
MR. MERLE s FITZPATRICK 
MR. GRANT CARSON FREEMAN
MR. DARRELL ROBERT GILMAN 
MISS DIANE HITCHINGS 
MR. ALBtCl COWARD HOOSDGN I 
MISS CYNTHIA JANb HOUSC 
MISS JILL A.NU JUHNSON 
MR. KURT ANTHONY KEEE 
MISS PAMELA JEAN LtMlEUX 
MK. u *KS. RICHARD MENAEO 
.MR. JEFF1 EY SCOT! PUTTERMaN 
MISS ANA MAh IA KIGALI) 
MR. TOM KIMBLLL SINCLAIR 
MR. f DOUGLAS SMITH
MR. STEPHEN ASA TUPFtK
HUNUF FULL
I J
ELIZABETH JEAN ASHBY 
KATHKYN JCAN DEEM 
LLHNE AGNcS GERM ER 
THJMAS PATENAUDE 
OEHUPAH JFAN BISHOP 
DEBORAH LYNN BLOUNT 
JOSEPH L. UOHCRTY JR. 
ALISON 0. HASKINS 
KAkL A. BOWMAN 
JANLT LLIZAOlTH CAMPBELL 
JUHN HAROLD LASEY JR
BRUCt EDWIN BERRY 
.MURRmY RAYMOND BILLINGTUN 
GERAl u MCPLF BLODGETT 
DAVID LEO BOURASSA
URAXtY
JAME> MICHAEL CASEY 
PElCk NUTTING CCNNCLI 
NORMAN I
MR. RbdlN DALE ARNOLD 
MISS ELA’NE LOUISE BAKER 
MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.
MKS. HICIHCL W 
MR.
MR.
MR.  . DUDE 
MISS MARTHA LUUiSE DURRANCE 
MRS. FLJKENLt A PERRY EATON 
MR. CARL BLNSON ERICKSON JR 
MISS KMSTINA hill estcs 
MK. JAMES SCOTT FOWLER
MR. MICHAEL WILFRED GRONDIN 
MISS LBa HALVORSEN
MRS. NANCY M $p|U| rlAYJtN 
MR. bCUTT GRINDAL HOPKINS 
MFS. CHRIblY H. FITZPATRICK 
MR. uAkY TH!..MAS KEILTY 
MR. KEVIN HcWARO KELLEHER 
MISS CONSTANCE LOUISE KENDALL 
MRS. ZUZAN EHRHARDT KLtJCK 
MRS. DOUGLAS E. SMITH
MR. WAUTEP EMMONS LANCASTER 
MR. DANIEL LECLERC
MISS PA’RICIA CAIL LIBBY 
MR. THEuDORE ANTHONY MALETTt 
MRS. DAVID H. EMERY
MISS JUuITH LEE MARTIN 
MISS TbrESA ELEANCR MCDONALD 
Mk .
MR.
MS. 
MS.
MRS 
MRS. RICHARD A 
MKS.
MR. 
MR. 
MR. 
MR. 
MKS.
HK. MAKK CHARLES PLUMMER 
MR. BtRNAPU LAWPENCE POULIN 
MR. WlLlIAM ARTHUR ROBINSON 
MISS MA<THA ANN RODUS 
MkS. LAwRtNCE M. RUSSELL 
MR. MITCHELL PEI EK SAMMONS 
MR. ALBERT LESLIE SMITH III 
MISS KA^EN JU SMITH 
Mk. 
MRS. 
MISS 
MISS 
MISS 
MRS.
MP. . 
MR. 
MF. 
Mk.
MRS. JAMES H 
MR.
HRS 
MISS LINDA ELLEN WHITE 
MR. JOHN WILLIAM WIEBE 
MR. GARY ALDEN W INSOR 
MRS. CAROL L SMITH YAEGER
□AMY PIERRE MCOOUGULD 
DENNIS M. MCGET 
MARY b. MCGEE
ANN MEKniFITLD DAVIS 
RUDERT E. WILLEY 
MENARD
aILLIAH WOOD
THUMAS GLEN PARUNT 
DAVID MAXIME PELLETIER 
ROBERT IRWIN PENLEY 
REYNOLD PFPRY
JAMES k. PAYNAKO
JAMES PETER ST PIERRE 
VICTOR P. TESSARI 
SUSAN JLAN STEPUTIS 
BAR 3ARA JILl STIEHL 
MARY ANNE E. TAGLIERI 
MICHAEL F. MARSHALL 
JGHN LEONARD TELLC 
JUHN THUMAS TENNETT 
DAVID BRUCE TORREY 
TIMOTHY WINSCP TOwEK 
HOHENSTEIN 
STEVEN CURTIS VFRR1LL 
THOMAS DAVIES
19 7o
MAINE STAY CLUB
DOUGLAS STEPHEN BOYCE 
LESLIE IRVING DAVIS 
C MRS. W ILL IAN ORUMMEY 
JOHN DENNIS JACKSUN
MK. 
MR. 
MR. 
MR.
MISS PEGGY LYNN JONES 
MISS bUSAN ALLISON TUBBY
MISS 
MISS 
•MISS 
MRS.
MISS 
MISS 
MRS. 
MKS. 
MaS. 
MISS 
MR. , 
MISS UCBbKAH ANN CHASE 
MISS JILL ELAINE CUFRAN 
MISS REoINa AlaNF CONROY 
Mk. G .MRS. DAVID BRUCE CORNUF 
MISS MICHELLE LEE COTHRAN 
MR 
MR 
MR 
Mk
MISS ANMA LIDDELL cATON 
MR. CHRISTIAN F EDWARDSUN 
HR. EkIC RICHARD ELLIS 
MISS JAN MEkCDITH ELLIS 
MR. KUUULF h COX EYERER 
MRS. ARI HUR G. LILIENTHALL JR. 
HK. G MS. DAVID F1SHEK GILMORE 
MISS JULIA URKIc GOuUL 
HR. MARK mAVID HAU 
mr. Thomas joseph hansun 
HRS. MARTHA H. MCDEVITT 
MISS btTH LYNN HENDERSON 
MRs\DAV ID olL.MCRE
Mk. AlC’IAEL SCUTT HUDSON 
MR. HAROLD JOHN JUPUAN 
MISS CObLLEN MARY KcEEE 
MR. 
MR. 
MP. 
HR. 
Mk. 
Mk. 
MR. 
Mk. 
MRb 
Mk. 
MR.
MISS NANCY 
HISS SALLY ANN SUDbAY 
MRS. DAVID LORNUE * 
MR. hILL I AM ALLAN WHITE 
MR. € .1kS. DOUGLAS EAKL 
HRS. DOUGLAS E. YCUNG
PETER MATTHEW COUGHLAN 
SI EVEN MARK DEANGELIS 
AJIT SUHESH DIXIT 
GAbY SCOTT OUPLISEA
WILLIAM JOHN L1HDBLAD 
GuURbt FEKLL HACDUNALD 
MICHAEL FRANCIS MARSHALL 
WILLIAM ARTHUR KLCLLAN JR 
*AYNE PAUL MELANSON 
UAVI J BENJAMIN MILL!R 
PulcP HOPKINS NYSTPbM 
MICHAEL LAmRENCE POPP
JUHN L 
SIEVEM 
GFbKGE
. TELLU
PAUL SABINE 
JOSEPH SEEL 
JEAN SMALL
LORNUE
YOUNG
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i
BLACK BEAR CLUB r
NF. CURT V1ETH CARLfcEN 
MISS ANNE KFUINA CHRISTO.N 
MR. STLPHCN CARL CULLMAN 
MISS ANNE MA®IC OUOEY
MKS. NGLA WORTHYLAKE JEFFREY 
MRS. SHARON K. BEEVtR
MR. DAVID LEE LEACH 
MISS LANA LtE MCGRATH
MR. DEAN NELSON PALE.N
HbNdk ROLL
MR. DONALD JAMES ALEXANDER 
MR. WILLIAM LAWRENCE ARNOLD 
HR. BERNARD BASIL BEAULIEU JR 
MISS JOYCE MARIE BECKLEY 
MR. DONALD G CACCIAPUOTI 
HISS JEAN-MARIE CATERINA 
HISS VALERIE EILEEN CNOS 
Mk. JAMES DAVID FAIPEICLO 
HK. LEONARD ARTHUR UOFKE JR 
MISS CANDICE ALISON INGALLS 
MR. RUdERI EDISON KINNEY 
MR. VAN ARTHUR KINNEY 
MISS LAURIE ANNE KNAPP 
MR.
MR. 
MR. 
DR.
WILLIAM EVERETTE PENLEY 
GREGORY JOHN PIER 
PETER JOHN PROVENCHtR 
BEkMARD MARCEL RAICHE
MkS. ELIZABETH RICHAROSON 
LAURENCE MlLLtR ROUSE 
JUHN WAYNE SA4YCR 
DUANE ALLEN SCOTT 
MICHAEL OENNIS SMART 
DONALD D. SMITH
JOSEPH LOVETT STANDLEY 
ROBERT ALLAN STEWART 
TIMOTHY LAURENCE STUNC 
ROBEPT EOWARO WILLEY 
WILLIAM RICHARD WOOD JR 
ROBERT ALLEN WRIGHT
MR. 
MP. 
MR. 
MR. 
MRS 
MR. 
MR. 
MR. 
MR. 
MR. 
MR.
tUNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT ORONO GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOC
For Members and Their Immediate Families 
Presents
AB
Washington’s Birthday Holiday
February 17-25,1979 £» » (+1s% Tax & service)
Boston Departure
DELUXE e
Your Trip Includes
• Round trip jet transportation to Rio de Janeiro via Trans International Airlines' DC-10 (meals and 
beverages served aloft*); stereo music and in-flight movies available at a nominal charge; normally 
evening departure
• Deluxe accommodations for seven nights at the Rio Sheraton, new Intercontinental Rio Hotel or 
Hotel Nacional**
• Welcome Caipirinha party
• Brazilian breakfast daily
• Optional dine-around meal plan available upon arrival — at Rio's finest restaurants (four dinners - 
$30.00)
• Tour to a world-famous gem factory
• Complimentary chaise lounges
• Exciting low-cost optional tours available
• All gratuities for bellboys and doormen
• United States departure tax ($3.00) included t
• All round trip transfers and baggage handling from airport to hotel
• Free time to pursue your own interests; no regimentation
• Experienced tour director and hotel hospitality desk, 
staffed by on-site team of professionals
I
Rio
Air transportation - 376 seat Trans International Airlines US 
Certificated Supplemental Air Carrier, DC-10 Jet, Estimated Cost 
- $332 85, Land - $262 00, Administration - $2 00, Charter Cost - 
$125,15212
•Alcoholic beverages available at a nominal charge 
••or similar
t Rio Departure Tax not included.
Approximately $7 50 dinner allowance (Dme-Around restaurant plan).
For further information, contact and mail deposits to: University of Maine at Orono General Alumni Association, 
University of Maine at Orono, Maine 04473 PHONE: (207) 581-7331
NOTE: You will be responsible for the single supplement fee should your 
roommate cancel and replacement is not made.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Deposits are accepted on a First-Come, First-Served basis as space is limited1 Final 
payment is due 60 days prior to departure If reservations are received less than 60 days 
prior to departure, final payment is due immediately New/bookings/are accepted any 
timei prior to departure providing space is available Reservations may not be considered 
confirmed until deposits are acknowledged Information will be sent toyoufourtosix weeks 
after your deposit is received Cancellation without penalty will be permitted if written request is 
received 60 days before departure Cancellations after 60 days or non-participation for any 
reason will be subject to an administrative charge of $25 00 per person and there will also be 
a charge for the pro rata air fare unless the aircraft is sold out and replacement is made from 
an Arthurs waiting list, however, the availability of such replacement is not guaranteed There 
may be a stop enroute to enplane/deplane additional passengers If there is a substantial 
number of unfilled seats close to departure, Arthurs Travel may offer OTC seats to the 
general public at a reduced price Trip Health, Accident and Trip Cancellation and 
Interruption Insurance is available and an application will be sent to you 4 to 6 weeks after 
your deposit is received Refunds resulting from cancellations may take 4 to 6 weeks to 
process • Applicable government regulations require that air/land costs be quoted and 
that the air cost is subject to revision based on the actual number of participants, however, 
only the complete air/land package (s) described in this brochure is available Prices 
quoted herein are based on air carrier tariffs in existence at the time the trip price was 
established and are subject to increase for fuel, currency fluctuation, any taxes imposed 
and applicable government regulations If the increase exceeds 10% of the tour price, you 
have the right to cancel without penalty Written cancellation due to said increase must be 
received by Arthurs T ravel within 5days of notification of increase Any increase in tour price 
must be paid prior to departure Trips are based on a minimum of 40 participants 
Participation in this trip is limited to those persons who, for six months preceding departure, 
have been members of the organization whose name appears on the front cover of this 
folder, such members' husbands and wives, dependent children and parents living in their 
households
RESPONSIBILITY UNIVERSITYOFMAINE ATORONOGENERALALUMNIASSOC 
and/or its agents act as agent only for all services furnished herein and expressly disclaim 
all responsibility or liability of any nature whatsoever for loss, damage or injury to property or 
to person due to any cause whatsoever occurring during the tour or tours described herein 
and for loss of trip time resulting from airline delaysand reserves the right to cancel the entire 
trip (or any optional side trips offered in connection with the trip) for any reason at any time 
before the departure of the trip in which event the liability, if any. shall be limited to and 
liquidated by refunding to each prospective participant the monies, if any, theretofore 
received for such person's trip which monies have not been or should not be otherwise 
refunded to him All tickets, coupons and orders are issued subject to the foregoing and to 
any and all terms and conditions under which the means of transportation and/or other 
services provided thereby are offered and/or supplied by the owners, contractors or public 
carriers for whom Arthurs Travel Center acts sole#/ as agent The right is reserved to change 
any part of the itinerary, hotels, theaircarrierortheaircraft utilized without noticeandforany 
reason
.........................Reservation Coupon........................................
Note: To ensure that you are enrolled on the trip of your choice, 
make certain that you use this coupon!
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT ORONO GENERAL ALMN ASSOCIATION
RIO DE JANEIRO February 17-25,1979
Please enroll us (me) (Check one)
□ More than 60 days prior to departure Enclosed find deposit in the 
amount of $ ($150.00 per person) for_____person (s).
□ Less than 60 days prior to departure. Enclosed find final payment in 
the amount of $_______ for______person (s)
Please check if single occupancy □
Please make checks payable to:
Address
City State Zip
Give Area Code w/Phone No.: Home Business
Rooming with
University of Maine at Orono Alumni Association
Check airline seating preferred (not guaranteed)
( ) Smoking ( ) Non Smoking
IMPORTANT: Your reservation cannot be accepted unless the fol­
lowing information is completed:
Member's Name---------------------------- -
Date Joined Organization: Month-----
For non-members enrolling on trip(s):
Year
Name ----- - --------------------------------------- ---------------------------
Relationship to member: □ Spouse □ Parent □ Child- 
Age of Child
Name__________ _—---------------------------------
Relationship to member: □ Spouse □ Parent □ Child-
Age of Chi Id ----------
NOTE: Information will be sent to you four to six weeks after your deposit is received.
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Bar Harbor
Portland
Hartford
»
o
Boston
Whether you re
vacation, around New England or around the 
world, Bar Harbor will save you money with 
joint fares. One call, one ticket, and you’re on 
your way. Wherever you’re going, Go with 
Bar Harbor and Save. Call 1-800-432-7854 Toll 
Free or your local travel agent.
flying for business or
